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ADVERTISEMENT. 

THE Editor of the second Volume of BRI"l''SH BIRDS 

ha'Ving now brought his work to a conclusion, hastens to acknowledge 

bis obligations to the Public for the fa'Vourable reception of his former 

labours; and to express his thanks to those sportsmen and lo'Vers of 
Natural History, who ha'Ve so liberally contributed to the completion 

of this work. When the History of British Birds was first under

taken, the splendid Museum of the late Marmaduke 'l'unstall, of Wy

cli.ffe, Esq. was obligingly thrown open by his nephew, Francis She/don, 

Esq.'* with the kindest offer of the use of its (lbundant stores. Du

ring a residence of nearly two months at that little earthly paradise 

-the secure asylum of its feathered 'Visitors, which were sujfered by 

the late bme'Volent owner to pick up their daily pittance unmolested

drawings were taken from the stujfed specimms of most of the Bri

tish species, and many of these were after<'wards traced and engra'Ven 

vpon the blocks of wood; but in the progress of the work, so many 

hoth dead and li'Ving specimens of the birds themsel'Ves, (to which stz1!-

ed subjeBs commonly bear only an imperfeB resemblance) were fur

nished by the Patrons of the work, that the necessity of using se'Veral of 
these drawings was superseded by this more near approach to perfe8 

nature. In addition to these resources, the 'Voluminous folios of the ce- • 

lebrated Count de Buffon, containing one thousand and one ( Plattches 

Et1luminees) coloured prints of 'Birds, f.:fc. were kindly lent to aid the 

work, by Michael Bryan, of London, Esq.; these, like an index, were 

• Now Francis Constable, Esq. of Burlon Constable, ;,. Holdernur. 
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constantly at hand to be referred to, and compared with the bird.J 

them;elve.r, which wer~ from time to time presented t~ the editors of 

hoth volumes, and were often of great service, by enabling them to as

certain the names, and to identify each species, in an e:J(amination of 

the suhjeBs hifore them, when compared with the figures and doubtful 

nomenclature of other ornithologists. 
Notwithstanding these helps, the figures of Jeveral birds are 

still wanting; hut, however the editor regrets the deficiency, he is 

well aware that it is to he attributed to the difficulties the sportsman 

meets with in coming at many of the shy inhabitants of the ocean, and 

of the pathless misty marsh. 'The time spent in endeavouring to pro

cure these desiderata, and other unforeseen obstacles, have checked the 

progress of this work, and must apologize for the delay of its appear

ance to so lengthened a period after the History of the Land Birds. Im

mediately after the publication of that volume, a separation of interests 

took place het<r.ueen the editors, and the compilation and completion of 
the present work devolved upon one alone. 'If< 'l'o those who have pa

tronized the History of !!2.J!adrupeds, and British Land Birds, this 

apology is due: and of the public, to whose tribunal his work is now 

submitted, the editor begs it may he remembered, that his best endea

'l.Jours have been exerted in this continuation of the ejfort to render a 

delightful portion of Natural History more interesting and more ge

nerally known; and if they, in any degree, accomplish this objeEf, his 

labours will not have been bestowed in vain. 

Newcastle upon Tyne,} 
July 3, 1804. 

'THOMAS BEWICK. 

• To the Re'll. H. Cfltu, 'Vicar of Bedlington, the editor adnowledgts his oliliga• 
titns for his literary &orreC'Iions. 
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INTRODUCTION 

TO THE 

HISTORY OF BRITISH WATER BIRDS. 

IN the preceding volume of Britilh Land Birds, the chara€ters 
of _that part of the firfl: great divifion of the feathered tribes, 
the beautiful tenants of the air, the woods, and the fields, have 

been defcribed, and their figures faithfully delineated. Amongft 
thefe were enumerated not only the carnivorous and rapacious 
kinds, which, by the accuracy of their fcent, difcover putrid bo
dies at a vafl: dill:ance, and thofe which, endowed with piercing 
fight, foar aloft in fearch of their living prey, and dart upon it 
from an immeafurable height, with the rapidity of an arrow; 
but alfo the various other kinds of land birds, which, although 

lefs noticed, are eminently ufeful to man, by clearing the earth 
and the atmofphere of myriads of infects, in every ftage of their 
progreffive growth, from the invifible egg to the period when 
they are enabled to flutter on the wing. Thefe, together with 

the other branches of this great family, whofe lives may be faid 

b 
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to be fpent more innocently than thofe of the rapacious kinds, 

all contribute their fervices to man, by clearing the earth of the 
feeds of noxious plants, as well as the trees of innumerable de
ftruB:ive infeB:s, with which they feed their young, and claim 
for themfelves, meanwhile, but a fmall return of the produce of 
the fields and gardens, which too often is ungratefully begrudg

ed them. 
Nearly the whole of this amufing group appear to relieve each 

other, and are, in fucceffion, the conftant neighbours, or attend
ants on the habitations of men. They are the fubtenants of the 
cultivated world, and moft of them, efpecially thofe that are 
grani vorous, may well be termed wild poultry, and are the va
lued property of the iportfman. Some of thefe alfo, uniting 
with others of the foft-billed tribe, form the hulbandman's 
cheerful band of chorifters, whofe earnings and goings proclaim 
the feafons ; while, by their notes poured forth from every tree, 
and vale, and woody glen, they enliven the face of nature. But 
having defcribed thii divifion of birds in the former volume, we 
muft now bid them adieu, with this teftimony of their ufeful
nefs-that they are the induftrious, regulating little meffengers 
of Providence, without whofe affiftance the plough and the fpade 
woold often find their labours beftowed in vain; and, weak as 
thefe inftruments may appear, without their aid, inftead of a land 
of overflowing plenty, adorned with flowers and fruits, and 
trees and woods, in rich luxuriance, and in all their varied beau
ty, where every grove is made vocal with refponfive praifes~ we 

fhould too frequently meet with nothing but the barrennefs, and 
the filence, and the drearinefs of a defert. 

Lt>aving thofe denizens * of nature to enjoy their own na
tive woods, the Iheltering coppice, or extended plain, the tafk 
now affigned us is to delineate the figures, and to defcribe the 

• " Behold the fowls of the air, for they sow not, neither do they 
reap, nor gather into barns, yet your heavenly father fecdeth them." 
-See Matt. vi. z6. 
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eharad:ers of the other two divifions of this numerous family

the waders and the Jwimmer.r : thefe are generally found far re
moved from the cultivated world. In exploring the track which 
leads us, ftep by ftep, to an acquaintance with them, we mull 

travel through reeds and rulhes, with doubtful feet, over the 
mofs-covered faithlefs quagmire, amidll oozing rills, and ftag· 
nant pools. The former divifion of thefe inhabitants of the 

marlh are called waders. All the genera, and the different fpe
cies of this divifion have divided toes : they are apparently fitted 
for living on land, but are furnilhed with propenfities and appe
tites which direct them chiefly to feek their food in moift and 
watery places, or on the margins of lakes and rivers, and yet they 
avoid thofe depths, where it might feem to be found in the greatell 

abundance. Moll of them have long bil!s, formed to perforate 
the foft mud and moift earth, and long legs, bare above the 
knees, whereby they are enabled to wade through !hallow waters 
in fearch of food, without wetting their plumage. Others have 

1horter legs, feathered down to the knees, and bills of varied 

length : whence it may appear that thefe are more limited in 
their powers, and pick up only fuch infects or gra!fes, feeds or 

roots of aquatic plants, as are to be met with near the furface 

of the ground, or in !hallow pools ; whilft others again are 
known to plunge into the water, and by partial fwimm~ngs to 
extricate themfelves from it, after they have ftlized their prey, 
whether fifhes or infects. Some of this clafs, in the warmer 
and temperate climates, breed and rear their young in the fens, 
where they remain throughout the year : others again, but thefe 
are few, after the bufinefs of incubation is over, difappear, and 
are fuppofed to direct their flight northward ; while others, and 
thefe by much the greater number, are known invariably to 
leave the north, and to migrate fouthward on the approach of 
the winter months, and to return northward in the fpring. It 

muft be obferved that the fwamps, and inland waters of tempe

rate climes, are alfo ftocked with a numerous fet of inhabitants 

b 2 
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of the fecond clafs-the fwimmer.r. Some of thefe, likewife, 

after having reared their young, migrate much in the fame 

way as the waders. 

The ornithologift, who does not content himfelf with bare 

names and appearance, in examining the economy of the vari

ous kinds of birds, and the ftruB:ure of their feveral parts, will 

find ample room for the exercife of his labours in the moft mi

nute inveftigation ; and although he can fcarcely overlook the 

llow, and almoft imperceptible degrees, by which nature has re

moved one clafs of beings from another, yet in his attempts to 

trace the relationfhip, or affinity, which one bears to another, he 

will, with his utmoft care, finG. himfelf at a lofs to afcertain that 

precife link in the chain, where the doubtful croffing line is 

drawn, and by which the various genera and fpecies are to be 

feparated. But, however, after he 1hall have examined a few 

gradations, upward~t or downwards, he will more readily difco

ver the modes of life which the feveral kinds are deftined to 

purfue ; and their ability to perform the various evolutions ne

ceffary for the procuring of their food in that exaB:itude to 

which the Author of nature hath formed them. In fame of 

thofe which run on the furface of the foft ~ud, and can occa

fionally take the water, the indications of their ability for fwim

ming are furnifhed very fparingly : thefe indication:> firft appear 

in the breadth of the underfides of the toes, with the two outer 

toes joined by a fmall web. The fcalloped membranes attached 

to the fides of the toes form the next advance: fame are webbed 

to the nails, with deep indentations in the middle, between each 

toe ; others have only three toes, all placed forwards, and fully 

united by webbed membranes : fame have the addition of back 

toes, either plain, or with webbed appendages to each; and 

others again have the four toes fully webbed together. The 

thighs, in the moft expert divers, are placed very far back; their 

legs are almoft as flat and thin as a knife ; and they are enabled 

to fold up their toes fo c1ofely, that the leaft poffible refiftance is 
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made while they are drawing them forwards to repeat thei~ 

ftrokes in the water. Many of thefe divers are provided inter

nally with a receptacle, feated about the windpipe, for a frock of 

air, which fervcs the purpofe of refpiration, whilft they remain 

under water: and the whole of the tribe of fwimmers have their 

feathers bedded upon a foft, clofe, warm down; and are fur

nifhed with a natural oil, fupplied from a gland in the rump. 

This oil they prefs out with their bills from a kind of nipple, and 

with it preen and drefs their plumage, which is thereby render

ed impenetrable to the water, and, in a great degree, to the 

moft extreme cold. 
Of the number of thefe birdH, both waders and fwimmers, a 

great proportion may not improperly be termed frefh-water 

birds, as they rear their young, and fpend the greater part of 

their time inland. In this clafs are the .Ardea, Scolopax, and 

'Tringa, with divided toes,-the Fulica, Phalaropus, and Podiceps. 

with finned feet ; together with others of the web-footed kinds, 

chiefly of the genera of the Mergus and Anas. Among thefe 

various kinds, fame fpecies are found, which only occafionally 

vifit the fea-fhores : others have not been noticed there at all; 

while others are feen there frequently, feeding on the beach: 

fame, like little boats, keep within bays and creeks, near the 

fhore; others, meanwhile, adventure into the ocean, and fport 

amidft its waves. To particularize thefe, with their various 

plac~s of abode, and the times of their migrations, would here 

be tedious and unnecdfary : they are noticed in the defcription 

of each bird. 
The northern extremities of the earth feem as if they were fet 

apart for the nations of the feathered race, as their peculiar he

ritage-a poffeffion which they have held coeval with creation. 

There, amidft lakes and endlefs fwamps, where the human foot 

never trod, and where, excepting their own cries, nothing is 

heard but the winds, they find an afylum where they c~'n rear 

their young in fafety, unmolefted, and furrounded by a profu-
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part of them hatch and rear their young on the rocky promonto

l·ies and inlets of the fea, and on the innumerable little ifles with 

which the extenfive coaft of Norway is ftudded, from its fouth

crn extremity-the Lindefnefs, or Naze, to the North Cape, 

that oppofes itfelf to the Frozen Ocean. The Hebrides, or 

W eftern Scottifh IOes, are alfo well known to be a principal 

rendezvous to fea-fowl, and celebrated as fuch by Thomfon: 

" Or where the northern ocean, in vast whirls, 

" Boils round the naked melancholy isles 

" Of farthest Thul~; and the Atlantic surge 

" Pours in among the stormy H~brider; 

" Who can recount what transmigrations there 

" Are annual made? what nations come and go? 

" And how the living clouds on clouds arise? 

" Infinite wings ! till all the plume-dark air, 

" And rude resounding shore are one wild cry." 

Other parts of the world-the bleak !bores and ifles of Lapland, 

Siberia, Spitzbcrgen, Nova Zembla, Iceland, Greenland, &c. 

with the vaft fweep of the Arctic Zone, are alfo enlivened in 

their feafons by fwarms of fea-fowl, which range the intervening 

open parts of the feas to the fhorelefs frozen ocean. There a 

barrier is put to further enquiry, beyond which the prying eye 

of man muft not look, and there his imag!nation only muft 

take the view, to fupply the place of reality. In thefe forlorn 

regions of tmknowable dreary fpace, this refervoir of froft and 

fnow, where firm fields of ice, the accumulations of centuries 

of winters, glazed in Alpine heights above heights, furround the 

pole, and concentre the multiplied rigours of extreme cold; 

even here, fo far as human intelligence has been able to pene ... 

trate, there appears to fubfift an abuadance of animals in the air, 

and in the waters : and, perhaps, it may not be carrying con

jecture too far, to fuppofe, that every region of the earth, air, 

and water, however ungenial the clime may appear to us, is re

plete with animals, fuited, each kind, to the place affigned to it. 
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Certain it is, however, that the deeps of the frozen zone are 

the great receptacle whence the finny tribes iffue, in fo wonder

ful a profufion, to reftock all the watery world of the northern 

hemifphere; and that this immenfe icy protuberance of the 

globe, this gathering together, this hoard of congealed waters, 

is periodically diminithed by the influence of the unfetting fam· 

mer's fun, whofe rays being perpetually, though obliquely, lhed, 

during that feafon, on the widely extended rim of the frozen 

continent, gradually diffolve its margin, which is thus crumbled 

into innumerable floating ifles, that are driven fou.thward to re

plenilh the feas of warmer climes. • 

Amidft thefe drifts of ice, and following this widely fpread

ing current, teeming with life, the whole hoft of fea-fowl find in 

the waters an inexhauftible fupply of food : for the great move

ment, the immenfe fouthward migration of filhes is then begun, 

and lhoal after fhoal, probably as the removal of their dark icy 

canopy unveils them to the fun: are invited forth, and, guided 

by its light and heat, poured forward in thoufands of myriads, 

in multitudes which fet all calculation at defiance. The flocks 

of fca birds, for their numbers, baffie the power of figures; t 
but the fwarms of filhes, as if engendered in the clouds, and 

fhowered down like the rain, are multiplied in an incomprehen

fible degree ; they may indeed be called infinite, if infinity were 

applicable to any thing created. Of all thefe various tribes of 

fillies, thus preffing forward on their fouthern route, that of the 

Herring is the moft numerou~. Clofely embodied in refplendent 

~olumns of many miles in length and brea<lth, and in depth from 

the furface to the bottom of the fea, the fhoals of this tribe peace

fully glide along, and glittering like a huge refleeted rainbow, 

*' The same happens in the southern hemisphere by the melting of 

the ice at the south pole. 

t A bird may lay ten eggs and hatch them ; but the roe of a herring 

is said to contain ten thousand. 

c 
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or Aurora Borealis, attraCt the eres of all their attendant foes. 

Other kind of fillies, in duller ga-bs, keep alfo together in bo

dies, but change their movemen~ as may beft fuit their differ

ent modes of attack or defence, in _>reying upon, or efcaping from 

each other as they pafs along.'*' .LUI thefe various tribes of fillies, 
but particularly that of the Herri1g, are in their turns encoun

tered and preyed upon by the \\hole hofts of fea-fowl, which 

continually watch all their motims. Some are feen to hover 

over the llioals of fillies, and to wh<el about in quick and glancing 
cvolutions, and then to dart dow1 like a falling plummet upon 

the feleB:ed objeB:, which is glidi1g near the furface of the wa
ter, and inftantly to rife, and de1our the living victim on the 

wing. Others, equally alert and ·apid in their purfuit, plunge 

and dive after their prey to greate- depths; while the lefs active 

birds feem content to devour only fuch of the fillies as have been 

killed or wounded, and caft out or. the flanks, or left in the rear 
of the main body. 

In this great, this wonderful enigration of birds and fi.lhes, 

it is evident that they are amply p·ovided on their way with an 
abundance of food, which they der.ve from each other; and that 

the fhoals of fillies which the fea-fo.vl attend, are impelled fouth-

"' " Fishes are the most voracious atimals in nature. Many species 
prey indiscriminately on every thing dgestible that comes in their way, 
and devour not only other species of fihes, but even their own. As a 
counterbalance to this voracity they are amazingly prolific. Some 
bring forth their young alive; others produce eggs. The viviparous 
Blmny brings forth zoo or 300 live fish!s at a time. Those which pro
duce eggs are all much more prolific, ani seem to proportion their stock 
to the danger of consumption. Levenhock affirms that the Cod 

spawns above nine millions in a season The Flounder produces above 
one million, and the Mackarel above ~oo,ooo. Scarcely one in a hun
dred of these eggs, however, is suppose! to come to maturity: but two 
wise purposes are answered by this amtzing increase; it preserves the 
species in the midst of numberless enemies, and serves to furnish the 

rest with a sustenance adapted to theirnature."-Enc.i'c!. llritan, 
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ward by inftinCI:, aided by currents, for the accomplilhment of 

their miffion. The birds, alf>, in their progrefs to fulfil the 

fame high purpofe, are by thef~ enticed forwards, as it were, to 

follow the feafons, and to wins their way to the pofts affigned 

them in climes adapted to the fulfilling of the great duties of 

rearing their young, and of leading them forth to purfue the un

alterable courfe of nature : ani thus they fpend out the varied 

year in the fame ceafelefs travd1ngs on the globe. 

Notwithftanding the prodigous multitudes of the inhabitants 

of the ocean, which are thus (eftroyed by each other, and by 

their winged enemies, yet, like a fmall toll, or like a meaf ure of 

fand taken from the beach, there is no vifible diminution of 

them ; for although many diviions of the larger kinds, by keep

ing in the mid-fea deeps, efcaJe notice, and are difperfed like 

the fowl that follow to feed on them ; yet others are mixed 

with the fmaller forts, and fonn part of thofe vaft thoals which 

yearly prefent themfelves to mm, filling every creek and inlet of 

the northern !hares, particularlr thofe of the Britilh ifies ; where 

this wonderful influx appears a; if offer~d to give employment to 

thoufands, and to fupply an imxhauftible fource of commerce : 

but this, like other overflowirg bounties of Providence, feems 

to be too little regarded: the wafte, indeed, in this inftance, is 

fufficient to feed half the hurran race. 

It is a melancholy refletl:im:, that, from man, downwards, to 

the fmalleft living creature, all are found to prey upon and de

vour each other. The philcfophic mind, however, ftes this 

·wafte of animal life again anc. again repaired by frelh frores, 

ever ready to fupply the void, and the great work of genera

tion and deftruBion perpetually going on, and to this difpen

fation of an ~11-wjfe Provide1ce, fo interefting to humanity, 

bows in awful filence .• 

In returning from thefe (igreffions to the fubject of the 

prefent enquiry, let the imagnation picture to itfelf countlefs 

multitudes of birds, wafted, lke the clouds, around the globe, 
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which in ceafelefs revolutions turns its convexties to and from 

the fun, caufing thereby a perpetual fucceffion cf day and night, 
fummer and winter, and thefe migrators will le feen to follow 
its courfe, and to traverfe both hemifpheres fnm pole to pole. 
To thofe, who, contemplating this world of wonders, extend their 

views beyond the common gropings of mankinl, it will appear, 

that Nature, ever provident that no part of htr empire fhould 
be unoccupied, has peopled it with creatures >f various kinds, 
and filled every corner of it with animation. T ,> follow her into 

all her receffcs would be an endlefs tafl{ ; but fo far as thefe have 
been explored, every ftep is marked with phfantnefs : and 
'while the refleB:ing mind, habituated to mo\e in its proper 
fphere, breaks through the trammels of pride, md removes the 
film of ignorance, it foars with clearer views to~ards perfeB:ion, 

and adores that Infinite Wifdom which appoirted and governs 
the unerring courfe of all things • 

• . • • . • . . • • . • , .•.....•.•. " Thus the men, 

" Whom Nature's works can charm, with Goc himself 
" Hold converse; grow familiar day by day 

" With his conceptions ; ace upon his plan, 

" And form to his the relish of their souls." 

Alensidl's P/(asures of Imagination, !iool 3, I. 630. 
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SANDERLING. 

TOWILLEE, OR CUR WILLET. 

( Charadrius Calidris, Lin.-J.lfaubeche, Buff.) 

THIS bird weiglis almoft two ounces ; is ab~:mt 
eight inches in length, and fifteen in breadth, from 
tip to tip. The bill is an inch long, flender, black 
and grooved on the fides nearly fron1 the tip to 
the noftril ; the brow to the eyes white ; the 
reft of the head pale afh-colour, mottled in brown 
flreaks from the forehead to the hinder part of the 
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neck, · and on each fide of the upper part of the 
breafl: ; back, fcapulars, and greater coverts, brown .. 
iih aih, edged with dull white, and irregularly 
marked with dark brown fpots. The pinions, 
leffer coverts, and bafl:ard-wings, dark brown ; the 
q~ills, which extend beyond the tail, are of the 
fame colour on their exterior webs and points, ex-

- cept four of the middle ones, which are white on 
the outer webs, forming, when the wing is clofed, 
a iharp wedge-fhaped f pot ; inner webs browni:lh 
aih ; the fecondary quills brown, tipped with white; 
the rump and tail coverts are alfo brown, edged 
with dirty white ; the tail feathers brownilh afh, 
edged with a lighter colour, the two middle ones 
much darker than the refi:; the throat, fore part of 
the neck, breafl:, belly, thighs and vent are white ; 
the toes and legs black, and bare a little above the 
knees. This bird is of a flender form, and its plu
mage has a hoary appearance among the Stints, 
with which it affociates on the fea-lhore, in various 
parts of Great-Britain. It wants. the hinder toe, 
and has, in other refpeB:s, the look of the Plover 
and Dotterel, to which family it belongs. 

Latham fays, this bird, like the Purre, and fame 
others, varies confiderably, either from age or the 
feafon ; for thofe he received in Augufi:, had the 
upper parts dark afh-coloured, and the feathers 
deeply edged with a ferruginous colour ; but others 
fent to him in January were of a plain dove-eo-
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loured grey ; they differed alfo in fome other tri. 
fling particulars.* 

• The fpecimen from which thii drawing and defcription 
were taken, was furnilhed by the Rev. H. Cotes, of Bedling
ton ; and it is the only one which the author has bad an op
portunity of examining. 

Az 
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LONG-LEGGED PLOVER. 

LONG-SHANKS, OR LONG-LEG. 

( Charadrius himantopus, Lin.-L' Echajfe, Buff.) 

ITs fiend er black bill is two inches and a half 

long, from the tip of which to the end of the tail, 

it meafures only about thirteen inches ; but tq the 

toes, a foot and a half. The wings are long, mea

furing, from tip to tip, twenty-nine inches; irides 

red ; the crown of the head, ~ack and wings, 

of a gloify black ; tail light grey, except the two 
Otltfide feathers which are white ; as are all the 

other parts of its plumage, except a few dufky fpots 

on the back of the neck. Its long, weak and dif

proportionate legs are of a blood red, and meafure, 

fron1 the foot to the upper naked part of the thigh, 

about eight inches ; the toes are fhort, and the 

outer and n1iddle ones are conneCted by a mem

brane at the bafe. 
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Ornithologifts mention only a few inftances of 

this fingularly-looking fpecies having been met 
with in Great-Britain ; * but it is comn1on in other 

countries. 
Lathamt fays, " it is common in Egypt, being 

found there in the n1arfues in OB:ober; its food 

is faid to confift principally of flies. It is likewife 

plentiful about the Salt Lakes, and often feen on 

the fhm·es of the Cafpian Sea, as well as by the 

rivers which empty themfelves into it ; and in the 

fouthern deferts of Independent Tartary : \V e have 

alfo feen it in Chinefe paintings ; and it is known 

at Madras, in the Eaft. Indies." It is alfo often met 

with in the warmer parts of An1erica ; is fome. 

times feen as far north as ConneB:icut, and alfo in 

Jamaica. 

'If< Sir Robert Sibbald makes mention of two that were fhot 

in Scotland-Pennant of one that was !hot near Oxford-amJ. 

• of five others which were fhot in Frincham pond in Surrey. 

t Pliny fays it is a native of Egypt. 
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OF THE OrSTER-C.A.'ICHER. 

Its bill is long, compre:ffed and cuneated at the 
end ; nofhils linear ; tongue fcarcely a third of the 
length of the bill; toes, three in number, all placed 
forwards, the exteriors united to the middle by a 
ftrong membrane, as far as the firfl: joint. 

This feparate and fingle genus of birds, though 
no where numerous, is widely difperfed over the 
globe, being met with in every country which tra
vellers have vifited. 
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OYSTER-CATCHER. 

PIED OYSTER-CATCHER, SEA-PIE, OR OLIVE. 

( .l!amatopus rflralegus, Lin.-L' Hutrier, Buff.} 

THE Oyfter-catcher generally weighs about fix
teen ounces, meafures feventeen inches in length, 
and is two feet eight inches in breadth. The bill is 
of a bright fcarlet, about three inches long, wide at 
the noftrils, and grooved beyond then1 nearly half 
its length ; thence to the tip it is vertically com
preffed on the fides, and ends obtufely: with this 
infl:run1ent, which, in its :lhape and ftruB:ure, is pe
culiar to this bird, it eafily difengages the limpets 
fron1 the rocks, and plucks out the oyfl:ers from 
their half-opened fhells : on thefe it feeds, as wel1 
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as on other kinds of fhell-fifh, fea-worms and infeB:s. 
The irides are of a lake~coloured red ; orbits orange; 

under eye-lids white, and (in many fpecimens) a 
crefcent-fhaped ftroke of this colour croifes the 
throat; the head, neck, upper part of the back, 
fcapulars, leifer coverts of the wings and end of 
the tail are black ; the quills, in fome, are of a 
dark brown, ftriped lefs or more in the middle 
and in the inner webs with white ; the fecondary 
quills are white towards their bafe, and the unco- " 

vcred points black, narrowly edged with white ; the 
breafr, belly, vent, upper half of the tail, lower part 
of the back and greater wing coverts are white ; 

the legs and feet are of a pale red, fhort and ftrong; 
the toes, three in number, are each furrounded 
with a membraneous edge, and covered with a hard, 
fcaly fkin, which enables the bird to climb and 

traverfe the rough and £harp £hell-covered rocks, in 

quefr of prey, without injury. 
Although the Oyfrer-catcher is not provided with 

powers fitted for an expert fwimmer, yet it does not 
fhew any averfion to taking the water, upon which 
it may be faid to float rather than fwim. Thefe 
birds are the conftant inhabitants of the fea-iliores, 

and are feldom found inland. In winter, they af
femble in flocks, are then ihy and wild ; and are 
feen in pairs, only in the breeding-feafon and in the 

fummer. The female depofits her eggs in an open 
and dry fituation, out of tide mark, fheltered mere ? 
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by a tuft of bent grafs, without any other neft than 
the bare fand and fragments of fhells, blown thither 
by the wind. She lays four or five eggs of a green
ifh grey colour, fpotted with black, which fhe leaves 
during the day expofed to the influence of the fun, 
and is careful to fit upon them herfelf only during 
the night and in bad weather. The young ones 
1nay eafily be tamed, and will aifociate with do
mefiic poultry. 

VoL. II. 
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WATER CRAKE. 

SPOTTED RAIL, LESSER SPOTTED WATER RAIL, SKITTY, 
OR SPOTTED GALLINULE. 

( Rallus Porzana, Lin.-La Marouette, Buff.) 

THIS bird weighs above four ounces, and mea
fures nearly nine inches in length, and about fifteen 

in breadth. The bill is of a greenifh yellow, and not 
more than three quarters of an inch long. The top 

of the head to the nape is dufky, flightly fireaked 
with rufiy brown; a brown and white mottled firipe 

paifes from the bill, over and behind the eyes ; the 
cheeks and throat are of a freckled dull grey. The 
neck and breafr are olive, marked with fmall white 

fpots ; the fides du:fky and olive, croifed with bars of 
white, and the under parts are a mixture of cinereous 
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dirty white and yellow. The colour of the plumage_ 
of all the upper parts is dufky and olive brown, 
fpotted, edged, barred or fl:reaked with white : the 
fpots on the wing coverts are furrounded with black, 
which gives them a ftudded or pearly appearance ; 
and the white bars and ftreaks on the fcapulars 
and tertials form a beautiful contraft to the black 
ground of the feathers on thefe parts. The legs 
are of a yellowifh green. The Water Crake in its 
figure and general appearance, though much lefs, 
is extremely like the Corn Crake or Land Rail; 
but its manners and habits are very different. Its 
common abode is in low, fwampy grounds, in 
which are pools or ftreamlets, overgrown with wil
lows, reeds, and rufhes, where it lurks and hides 
itfelf with great circumfpeB:ion : it is wild, foli
tary, and :fhy, and will fwim, dive, or :fkulk under 
any cover; and fometimes, it is faid, will fuffer 
itfelf to be knocked on the head, rather than rife 
before the fportfman and his dog. The fpecies 
is very fcarce in Great Britain, and from its ex
treme vigilance it is rarely to be feen. It is fup
pofed to be migratory here, as well as in France 
and Italy, where it is found early in the fpring ; it 
is alfo met ·with in other parts of Europe, but no 
where in great numbers. The conformation of its 
nefl: is curious : it is made of rufhes and other light 
buoyant materials, woven and matted together, fo 
as to float on, and ~o rife or fall with the ebbing or 

B 2 
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flowing of the water, like a boat ; and to prevent 
its being fwept away by floods, it is moored or 
faftened to the pendant ftalk of one of the reeds,* 
by which it is :fkreened from the fight, and fhelter
ed from the weather. The female lays from fix to 
eight eggs. The young brood do not long require 
the foftering care of the mother, but as foon as they 
are hatched, the whole of the little black fhapelefs 
family fcramble away from her, take to the water, 
feparate from each other, and fhift for themfelves. 
The flefh is faid to have a fine and delicate flavour, 
and is efteemed by epicures a delicious morfel. 

• Adorable is that divine wifdom, and infinite that provi

.dential care, which inftruCI:s thefe birds thus to fecure the con
tinuance of their fpecies, and to provide for the fafety of their 

future offspring! 
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WATER RAIL. 

BILCOCK, VELVET RUNNER, OR BROOK OUZEL. 

( Rallus aquaticus, Lin.-Le Ra!e d' Eau, Buff.) 

THIS bird, though a difiinB: genus of itfelf, 
has many traits in its charaB:er very fimilar to both 
the Corn Crake and the Water Crake : it is mi
gratory, like the former, to which it alfo bears fame 

refemblance in its fize, in its long fhape, and in 
the flatnefs of its body : its haunts and manner of 
living are nearly the fame as thofe of the latter ; 
but it differs from both in the length of its bill, 

·and in its plumage. It weighs about four ounces 
and a half, and meafures twelve inches in length 
and fixteen in breadth. The bill is flightly curved, 
and one inch and three quarters long ; the upper 
mandible is dufky edged with red ; the under 
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reddifh orange ; the irides red. Th€ top of the 
head, hinder part of the neck, back, fcapulars, co
verts of the wings, and tail, are black, edged with 
dingy brown. The ridge of the wings is white, the 
baftard wing barred with white, the infide barred 
with brown and white, and the quills and feconda
ries du:fky. 'I'he fide feathers are beautifully croffed 
with black and white, and flightly tipped with pale 
reddifh brown. The inner fide of the thighs, the 
belly, and the vent are pale brown, and in fome 
fpecimens, fpecked with blueifh afh. The fides of 
the head, chin, fore part of the neck, and breaft, 
are of a dark hoary lead colour, flightly tinged with 
pale rufous. The tail confifis of twelve fhort black 
feathers, edged and tipped with dirty red ; fome 
of thofe on the underfide barred with black and 
white. The legs which are placed far behind, are 
a dull dirty red ; the toes long and without any 
conneCl:ing membrane. Latham fays " the eggs 
are more than an inch and a half long, of a pale 
yellowifh colour, marked all over with du:fky brown 
fpots, nearly equal in fize, but irregular." 

The Water Rail is a :fhy and folitary bird. Its 
conftant abode is in low wet places, much overgrown 
with fedges, reeds, and other coarfe herbage, among 
which it finds :fhelter, and feeds in hidden fecurity. 
It runs, occafionally flirting up its tail, through its 
tracrs with the fame fwiftnefs as the Corn Crake 
runs through the meadows and corn-fields, !hews 
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as great an averfion to take flight as that bird, and 
has more of the means in its power of difappoint
ing the fportfman. It generally exhaufi:s his pa
tience, and difi:raB:s and miileads his dog, by the 
length of time to which it can protraB: its taking 
wing ; and it feldom rifes until it has croffed every 
pool, and run through every avenue within the cir
cuit of its retreats. It is, however, eafily :fhot 
when once flu:fhed, for it flies but indifferently, with 
its legs dangling down while on the wing. This 
bird is not very common in Great Britain, but is 
faid to be numerous in the mar:fhes of the northern 
countries of Europe, whence, partially and irregular
ly, it migrates fouthward, even into Africa, during 
the feverity of the winter feafon. Buffon fays 
" they pafs Malta in tlle fpring and autumn," and 
to confirm this, adds, " that the Vifcount de Quer
hoent faw a flight of them at the difi:ance of fifty 
leagues from the coafi:s of Portugal on the I 7th of 
April, fome of which were fo fatigued that they 
fuffered themfelves to be caught by the hand.', 
The flefh of the Water Rail is not fo generally 
efi:eemed as that of the Land Rail, and yet by many 
it is thought rich and delicious eating. 
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WATEF. OUZEL. : 

WATER CROW, DJP>ER, OR WATER PlOT. 

( Sturnus Cinclu.r, Lin. -Le Merle d' Eau, Buff.) 

'THE length of the vr ater Ouzel is about feven 
inches and a half from ne point of the beak to the 
end of its tail, which is very £hort, and gives the 
bird a thick and frumpy appearance. The mouth 
is wide; the bill black, about three quarters of an 
inch long ; the upper mandible rather hollow in 
the middle, and bent l. little downwards at the 
point ; the eye-lids are vhite, and the irides hazel. 
The upper parts of thehead and of the neck are 
deepi£h rufty brown ; fue back, rump, fcapulars, 
wing coverts, belly, velt, and tail are black ; but 
each feather on thefe ptrts is diftinB:ly edged with 

a hoary grey colour. fhe breaft, fore part of the 
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neck and throat, are of a fnowy white ; and the 
black and white on the belly and breaft are fepa
rated by a rufry brown. The legs and toes are 
fhort and frrong, the fcales pale blue, the hinder 
part and joints brown; 6e claws are curved, and 
the toes are diftinB:ly p1rted, without any mem
braneous fubfrance bet\\een to join them. 

This folitary fpecies is removed from the place it 
has hitherto holden in al. fyftems among the land 
birds : it ought not to l:e claifed any longer with 
the Ouzels and Thrufhcs, to which it bears no 
affinity. Its manners and. habits are alfo different 
from thofe birds, and are peculiar to itfelf. It is 
chiefly found in the higl and mountainous parts 
of the country, and alwa)S by the fides of brooks 
and rocky rivers, but pa1ticularly where they fall 
in cafcades, or run with great rapidity among 
ftones and fragments of broken rocks ; there it 
may be feen perched on t1e top of a ll:one in the 
midft of the torrent, in a continual dipping motion, 
or ihort courtefy often re~eated, whilft it is watch
ing for its food, which ccnfifts of fmall fillies and 
infeCts. The feathers of this bird, like thofe of the 
Duck tribe, are impervious to water, whereby it 
is enabled to continue a long time in that fluid 
without fuftaining the leafl: injury. But the moft 
fingular trait in its charaB:er, (and it is well 
authenticated) is that of i:s poifeffing the power of 
walking, in queft of its Frey, on the pebbly bot .. 

VoL II" C 
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tom of a river, in the fame way, and with the 
fame eafe as if it were on dry land. The female 
makes her neft in the banks of the rivulet, of the 
fame kind of materials, and nearly of the fame 
form as that of the common Wren ; and lays 
four or five eggs, which are white, lightly blufhed 
with red. 
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KINGFISHER. 

( Alcedo ifpida, Linn. Le Martin-p#cheur, Buff.) 

THis fplendid little bird is of rather a clumfy 
lhape, the head being large in proportion to the 
fize of the body, and the legs and feet very fmall. 
In length it is only feven inches, in breadth eleven; 
and its weight is about two ounces and a quarter. 
The bill, meafured from the corners of the mouth, 
is two inches long, vertically compreffed on the 
fides, ftrong, ftraight, and tapering to a lha:-p · 
point : the upper mandible is black, fading into a 
red colour towards the bafe ; the under one, as 
well as the infide of the mouth, is of a reddHh 
orange : the irides are hazel, inclining to red. A 
broad ftripe paffes from the bill over the eye to the 

c 2 
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hinder part of the neck, of a bright orange colour, 
but margined on the fide of the mouth, and croif

ed, below the eye, by a narrow black ftroke, and it 
is terminated behind the auriculars with a flanting 
wedge-fhaped white fpot. The throat is white ; 
the reft of the head, and the wing coverts are of a 
deep fhining green, fpotted with bright light blue : 
the fcapulars and exterior webs of the quills are of 
the fame colour, but without fpots. The middle 
of the back, the rump, and the coverts of the tail 
are of a moft refplendent azure : the tail, which 
confifts of twelve fhort feathers, is of a rich deep 
blue, and the whole under part of the body of a 

bright orange. The legs and toes are of a red 
colour, and are peculiar in their fhape and con
formation, the three forward toes being unconneB:
ed from the claws to the firfr joints, from whence 
they appear as if grown into each other ; and the 
inner and hinder ones are placed in a line on the 
infide of the foot, whereby the heel is widened, 

and feems preifed out. 
It is difficult to conceive why ornithologifts 

have claifed the Kingfifher with land birds, as its 
habits and manner of living are wholly confined to 
the waters, on the margins of which it will fit for 
hours together on a projeB:ing twig, or a ftone; 
at one while fluttering its wings and expofing its 
brilliant plumage to the fun; at another, hovering 
in the air, like the Keftril, it waits the mmnent 
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when it may feize its prey, on which it darts with 
almoft unerring certanty : often it remains for fe

veral feconds under 1he water, before it has gained 
the objeCt of its pmfuit, then brings up the little 

fifh, which it carrie~ to the land, beats to death, 

and [wallows. 
The female commonly makes her neft by the fides 

of rivers or brooks, in a hole made by the mole, 
or the water-rat: 1his fhe enlarges or contraB:s 
to fuit her purpofe , and it is conjectured, from 

the difficulty of finting the neft, that frequently 
the hole which leads to it is under water. 

The author was fwoured with a fluffed fpecimen 
of this bird, togethe with its neft and fix eggs, by 
G. W. W entworth, cf W olley-Hall, near Wakefield, 

efquire. In the conpaB:nefs of its form, the nefl: 
refembled that of tle Chaffinch : it was made en
tirely of fmall fifu b&nes, cemented together with a 
brown glutinous fu'bftance. The eggs were of a 

dear white. 
To take notice of the many ftrange and contra

diB:ory accounts of this bird, as well as of its nefl:, 

tranfmitted to us by the antients, * and .to enume-

• Their nefr.s are wonlerful-of the figure of a ball rather 

~levated, with a very mrrow mouth ; they look like a large 

fponge: they cannot becut with a knife, but may be broken 

with a frnart il:roke : tley have the appearance of petrified 

fea-froth. It is not difovered of what they are formed; fome 

think of Prickly-back bmes, fince they live upon fi{h, Pliny. 
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rate the properties afcribed to it by the fuperfl:itious 
in all ages, would occupy too large a portion of 
this work : but the following modern infrance 
feems worthy of notice :-

Dr Heyfham of Carlifle, in· his Catalogue of 
Cumberland Animals, fays, " On the 7th of May 
a boy from Upperby brought me a Kingfifher 
alive, which he had taken when fitting on her 
eg~s the night before : from him I received the 
following information :-Having often this fpring 
obferved thefe birds frequent a bank upon the river 
Peteril, he watched them carefully, and faw then1 
go into a fmall hole in the bank. The hole was 
too fmall to admit his hand, but as it was made of 
foft mould he eafily enlarged it. It was upwards 
of half a yard long, at the end of it the eggs, 
which were fix in number, were placed upon the 
bare mould, there being not the fmallefr appear. 
ance of a ne fr." If the boy was correB: in his re
lation to Dr Heyfham, it may be concluded that 
thefe birds fometimes, from neceffity perhaps, build 
a nefr, and fometimes mal'e the dry mould anfwer 
that purpofe . 

.Arijlotle compares the neft to a gourd, and its fubftance and 
texture to thofe fea-balJs or lumps of interwoven filaments 

which are cut with difficulty; but, when dried, become fri
able • 

./Elian and Plutarch defcribe it as being made to float on the 
placid face of the ocean. 
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Kingfiiliers are not fo numerous as might be ex
peCl:ed from the number of eggs found in their nefts, 
owing probably to the young being deftroyed by the 
floods, which muft often rife above the level of the 
holes where they are bred. 

Except in the breeding feafon, this bird is ufual
ly feen alone, flying near the furface of the water 
with the rapidity of an arrow, like a little brilliant 
meteor, by which appearance the eye is enabled to 
follow its long~continued courfe. Confidering the 
fhortnefs of its wings, the velocity with which it 
flies is furprifing. 

Ornithologifts inform us that Kingfifhers are 
found in almoft every part of the globe ; but it 
does not appear that more than this one fpecies has 
ever been feen in Europe. 
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OF THE SPOONBILL. 

· THE bill is broad, long, flat, and thin, the end 
widening into a roundifh form not unlike a fpoon ; 
the nofhils fmall, and placed near the bafe ; the 
tongue fmall and pointed, and the feet femi-pal
mated. 

This genus confifts of only three known fpecies, 
and three varieties, and thefe are thinly difperfed 

. over various parts of the globe. Their common 
refidence is on the fea-fhores, or the contiguous 
fenny fwamps which are occafionally overflowed 
by the tide, or on fuch low marfhy coafts as are 
conftantly covered with ftagnant pools of water. 
Thefe places they very feldom quit, but they feme
times are feen by the fides of lakes or rivers in the 
interior parts of the country. They feed on various 
kinds of little fifhes, and fmall fhell-fi:lh, which they 
fwallow whole, alfo on worms, infetl:s, frogs, and 
the various other inhabitants of the flimy pools, 
through which they wade, and fearch the mud with 
their curioufly conftruB:ed bills ; and fometimes 
they eat the weeds, graifes, and roots which grow 
in thofe boggy places. 
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SPOONBILL, 

OR, WHITE SPOONBILL. 

( Plata!ea leucorodia, Lin.-La Spatule, Buff.) 

THE Spoonbill meafures two feet eight inches 
in length, and is about the bulk of the common 
Heron, but its legs and neck are fhorter. The 
;vhole plumage is white, though fame few have 

been noticed with the quills tipped with black . . 
The bill, which flaps together not unlike two 

pieces of leather, is the m oft ftriking feature in this 
bird : it is fix inches and a half long, broad and 
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thick at the bafe, and very flat towards the extremity, 
where, in fuape, it is widened and rounded like the 
mouth of a mufiard fpatula. It is rimmed on the 
edges with a black border, and terminated with a 
fmall downward bent point or nib. The colour of 
the bill varies in different birds ; in fome, the little 
ridges which wave acrofs the upper bill, are fpotted, 
in others firiped with black or brown, and general
ly the ground colour of both mandibles is in differ
ent fuades of deeper or lighter yellow. The infides, 
towards the gape of the mouth, near the edges, are 
fl:udded with fmall hard tubercles or ,furrowed pro
minences, and are alfo rough near the extremities of 
the bill, which enables thefe birds to hold their flip
pery prey. A black bare fkin extends from the bill 
round the eyes, the irides of which are grey ; the 
fkin which covers the gullet is alfo black and bare, 
and is capable of great difiention. The feathers 
on the hinder part of the head are long and nar
row, and form a fort of tuft or creft which falls 
behind. The toes are connecred near their junc
tion by webs which reach the fecond joint of the 
outer toe and the firft of the inner ones, and flight
ly border them on each fide to their extremities. 
The feet, legs, and bare part of the thighs are co
vered with a hard and fcaly fkin of a dirty black 
colour. 

The \Vhite Spoonbill migrates northward in the 
fummer, and returns to fouthern climes on the ap-
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preach of winter, and is met with in all the inter
mediate low countries, between the F erro Hies and 
the Cape of Good Hope. It is faid that they were 
formerly numerous on the marfhes of Sevenhuys, 
near Leyden in Holland. In England they are 
rare vifitants : Pennant mentions that a flock of 
them migrated into the marfhes near Yarmouth in 
April, I 77 4· 

Like the Rooks and the Herons, they build their 
nefi:s on the tops of large trees, lay three or four 
eggs, the fize of thofe of a hen, of a white colour 
fprinkled with pale red, and are very noify during 
the breeding feafon. The intellines are defcribed 
as being very long, and the trachea arteria is like 
that of the Crane, and makes a double infleetion in 
the thorax. 

D 2 
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OF 'IRE CRANE. 

THE charaCters by which this genus is diilin
guifhed, are a long, ftrong, firaight, fharp-point
ed bill, noil:rils linear, tongue pointed, the toes 
conneB:ed by a membrane as far as the firil: joint, 
and the middle claw of fome of the fpecies pec
tinated. Their thighs are half naked, and their 
legs long, by which, without wetting their plu
mage, they are enabled to wade deep in the wa
ter, where they il:and motionlefs awaiting the ap
proach of the unfufpeeting finny tribes, and the 
moment thefe are within reach, they il:rike them 
with their bill, admirably formed for the purpofe, 
with the rapidity of a dart. Their body is flender, 
and covered with a very thin ikin ; their wings, 
which are very large and il:rong, contain twenty-four 
quills ; and their tails are fhort. They live moil:ly 
in lakes and fens upon water animals; they alfo oc
cafionally eat grain and herbage, and they build 
their neil:s chiefly upon the ground. Their flefh 
is favoury. 

The Crane differs from the Stork and the He
ron in the fingular conformation of the windpipe, 
which " entering far into the breail: bone, (which 
has a cavity to receive it) and being thrice refleB:
ed, goes out again at the fame hole, and fo turns 
down to the lungs."* It differs from them alfo in 
fome other particulars, both internally and exter
nally. 

• Willoughby. 
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CRANE, 

OR, COMMON CRANE. 

( Ardea Grus, Lin.-La Grue, Buff.) 

THE bill is about four inches long, ftraight, 
pointed, and compreifed at the fides, of a greenifh 
black colour, turning lighter towards the point; 
the tongue is broad and 1hort, and horny at the 
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tip. The forehead, to the middle of the crown, 
is covered with black hairy down, through which, 
if the bird be healthy, the fkin appears red; behind 
this it is nearly bare, and entirely fo for the fpace 
of about two inches on the nape of the neck, which 
is afu coloured. The fides of the head, behind the 
eyes, and the hinder part of the neck are white. 
The fpace between the bill and the eyes, the cheeks, 
and the fore part of the neck, are of a blackifu afu 
colour. The greater wing coverts are alfo black
ifu, and thofe fartheft from the body, with the baf
tard wing and quills are quite black : the reil: of 
its plumage is of a fine waved light afu colour. 
From the pinion of each wing fprings an elegant 
tuft of loofe feathers, curled at the ends, which fall 
gracefully over the tail, in their flexibility, their 
pofition, and their texture, refembling the plumes 
of the Ofi:rich. The legs and bare part of the 
thighs are black. The Crane meafures, when ex
tended, from the tip of the bill to the toes, more 
than five feet in length, and weighs nearly ten 
pounds ; its gait is erea, and its figure tall and 
flender. 

This fpecies is widely fpread, and, in its migra
tions, performs the boldefi: and moft difi:ant journies, 

" Marking the tracts of air, the clamorous Cranes 

" Wheel their due flight, in varied lines defcried; 

" And each with out-ftretch'd neck his rank mai~tains 
" In marfhall'd order through the ethereal void." 
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In the fummer they fpread themfelves over the 
north of Europe and Afia as far as the arctic circle, 
and in the winter are met with in the warmer re
gions of India, Syria, Egypt, &c. and at the Cape 
of Good Hope. The courfe of their flight is dif
covered by the loud noife they make, for they foar 
to fuch a height as to be hardly vifible to the naked 
eye. Like the Wild-geefe, they form themfelves 
into different figures, defcribing a wedge, a trian
gle, or a circle. It is faid that they formerly vi
fited the fens and marfhes of this ifland in large 
flocks, but they have now entirely forfaken it. 
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STORK, 

OR, WHITE STORK. 

( .Ardea Ciconia, Lin.-La Cigogne, Buff.) 

THE White Stork is fmaller than the Crane, but 
much larger than the Heron : its length, from the 
point of the bill to the end of the tail is three feet 
fix inches ; and its breadth, from tip to tip, above 
fix feet. The bill is of a fine red colour, and its 
length, from the tip to the corners of the mouth is 
feven inches ; the legs and bare part of the thighs 
are alfo of the fame colour ; the former below the 
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knees meafure eight inches, and the latter five. 
The plumage is of a bright white, except the 
quills, greater coverts, and fome of the fcapulars; 
which are black ; the eyes are dark and full, the 
orbits bare of feathers, and of a dufky reddifh hue. 
The neck is long and arched ; the feathers near 
the breaft, like thofe of the Heron, are long and 
pendulous, the fecondary quills are nearly of the • 
fame length as the primaries, and ·when the wings 
are clofed, they cover its fhort tail. The female 
nearly refembles the male in her plumage and ge
neral appearance : her neft is made of dry fticks, 
twigs, and aquatic piants, fometimes on large trees 
or the fummits of high rocky cliffs: this, however, 
feldom happens, for the Stork prefers the neigh
bourhood of populous places, where it finds pro
tection from the inhabitants, who, for ages, have 
regarded both the bird and its neft as facred ; and 
commonly place them boxes on the tops of the 
houfes wherein to make their nefts, to which they 
return after the moft difiant journies, and every 
Stork takes poifeffion of his own box. When thefe 
are not provided for them, they build on the tops 
of chimnies, fteeples, and lofty ruins. 

The Stork lays from two to four eggs, the fize 
and colour of thofe of a goofe, and the male and 
female fit upon them by turns. They are fingu
larly attentive to their young, both together never 
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quitting the nefr, which is conftantly watched by 
one of them, while the other is feeking for, and 
bringing provifions, which the young receive with 
a fort of whiftling noife. 

The food of the Stork confifts of ferpents, li
zards, frogs, fmall fHh, &c. for which it watches 
with a keen eye, on the margins of lakes and pools, 
and in fwamps and marfues. In low countries 
abounding with places of this defcription, the Stork 
is a welcome vifitant, and always meets a friendly 
reception. 

In its migrations this bird avoids alike the ex
tremes of heat and cold : in f ummer it is never feen 
farther north than Sweden or Ruffia, and in win
ter it is not known to venture further fouthward 
than Egypt, where it is confiantly feen during that 
feafon : in the intermediate countries, both in Afia 
and Europe, it is common in the temperate feafons 
of the year. 

Before the Storks take their departure from their 
northern fummer refidence, they affemble in large 
flocks, and feem to confer on the plan of their 
projeCl:ed route. Though they are very filent at 
other times, on this occafion they make a fingular 
clattering noife with their bills, and all feems bufile 
and confultation. It is faid that the firfi north 
wind is the fignal for their departure, when the 
whole body become filent, and move at once, ge-
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nerally in the night, and, taking an extenfive fpi .. 
ral courfe, they are foon loft in the air.* 

The Stork is now feldom feen in Britain : W al
lis, in his hiftory of Northumberland, mentions 
one which was killed near Chollerford-bridge, in 
the year 1766. Its fkin was nailed up againft the 
wall of the inn at that place, and drew crowds of 
people from the adjacent parts to view it. The 
foregoing figure was taken from a ftuffed fpeci1nen 
in the Wycliffe mufeum. 

• " The Stork in the heavens knoweth her appointed times; 
and the Turtle and the Crane, and the Swallow obferve the 
time of their coming." 'Jeremiah viii. 7· 
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OF 'THE HERON. 

Some ornithologifrs have feparated this tribe from 
the Cranes and the Storks, and from the difference 
obfervable in the conformation of their parts, ~on
fider them as a difrinB: genus : others, preferring 
the Linnrean fyfrem, clafs the whole together, and 
thus make them amount to above eighty difrinCl: 
fpecies, befides varieties, widely diftributed over va .. 
rious parts of the globe, all differing in their fize, 
figure, and plumage, and with talents adapted to 
their various places of refidence, or their peculiar 
purfuits. But notwithfian~iing the difference in the 
colours of their plumage and their bills, the man .. 
ners of all are nearly the fame, ~s is alfo their cha

racter, ~hich is fiigmatized with ~owardice and ra
pacity, indolence, and yet infatiable hunger : they 
are, indeed, exceffively voracious and defrrucrive ; 
but from the meagre-looking form of their bodies, 
to an inaccurate obferver, the greatefr a~undance 
might feem infufficient for their fupport. 
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HERON. 
COMMON HERON, HERONSEWGH, OR HERONSHAW. 

( Ardea 1Wajor, Lin.-Le Heron hupe, Buff.) 

ALTHOUGH the Heron is of a long, lank, auk
ward fhape, yet its plumage gives it on the whole 
an agreeable appearance ; but when ftripped of its 
feathers, it looks as if it had been ftarved to death. 
It feldom weighs more than between three and four 
pounds, notwithftanding it meafures about three 
feet in length, and in the breadth of its wings, 
from tip to tip, above five. The bill is fix inches 
long, ftraight, pointed, and ftrong, and its edges 
are thin and flightly ferrated ; the upper mandible 
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is of a yellowifh horn eo lour, dark eft on the ridge, 
the under one yellow. A bare fkin, of a greenifh 
colour, is extended from the beak beyond the eyes, 
the irides of which are yellow, and give them a 
fierce and piercing afpeB:. The brow and crown 
of the head are white, bordered above the eyes by 
black lines which reach the nape of the neck, 
where they join a long flowing pendent creft of the 
fame colour. The upper part of the neck, in fame, 
is white, in others pale afh ; the fore part, lower 
down, is fpotted with a double row of black fea
thers, and thofe which fall over the breaft are 
long, loofe, and unwebbed; the fhoulders and fdl
pular feathers are alfo of the fame kind of texture, 
of a grey colour, generally ftreaked with white, and 
fpread over its down.clothed back. The ridge of 
the wing is white, coverts and fecondaries lead co
lour, baftard wings and quills of a bluei:th black, 
as are alfo the long foft feathers which take their 
rife on the fides under the wings, and, falling 
down, meet at their tips, and hide all the under 
parts : the latter, next the fkin, are covered with 
a thick, matted, dirty white down, except about 
the belly and vent, which are almoft bare. The 
tail is :!hart, and confifts of twelve feathers of a 
cinereous or brownifh lead colour ; the legs are 
dirty green, long, bare above the knees, and the 
middle claw is jagged on the inner edge. 

The female has not the long flowing creft, or 
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the long feathers which hang over the breafi: of 
the male, and her whole plumage is more uniform
ly dull and obfcure. In the breeding feafon they 
congregate in large focieties, and, like the Rooks, 
build their neft on trees, with fticks, lined with dri
ed grafs, wool, and other warm materials. The fe
male lays from four to fix eggs, of a pale greenifh 
blue colour.* 

• " A remarkable circumftance, with refpea to thefe birds, 
occurred not long ago, at Dallam Tower, in W eftmorland, the 

feat of Daniel Wilfon, Efq :--

" There were two groves adjoinigg to the park : one of 

which, for many years, had been reforted to by a number of 
Herons, which there built and bred; the other was one of the 
largeft rookeries in the country. The two tribes lived together 
for a long time without any difputes. At length the trees occu
pied by the Herons, confifting of fome very fine old oaks, were 
cut down in the fpring of I 7 7 5, and the young brood perilhed 
by the fall of the timber. The parent birds immediately fet 
about preparing new habitations, in order to breed again ; but, 
as the trees in the neighbourhood of their old nefts were only of 
a late growth, and not fufficiently high to fecure them from the 
depredations of boys, they determined to efftt't a fettlement in 
the rookery. The Rooks made an obftinate refiftance ; but, 
after a very violent conteft, in the courfe of which many of the 
Rooks, and fome of their antagonifts, loft their lives, the He
rons at. laft fucceeded in their attempt, built their nefts, and 

brought out their young. 
" The next feafon the fame contefts took place, which termi

nated like the former, by the vitlory of the Herons. Since that 

time peace feems to have been agreed upon between them: the 
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The Heron is defcribed by Buffon as exhibiting 
the picture of wretchednefs, anxiety, and indigence, 
condemned to ftruggle perpetually with mifery and 
want, and fickened by the reftlefs cravings of a 
famiilied appetite, &c. However faithful this in
genious naturalift may have been in pourtraying 
the appearance of the Heron, yet others are not in
dined to adopt his fentiments in defcribing its habits 
and manners, or to agree with him in opinion that 
it is one of the moft wretched of animated beings. 
It is probable that it fuffers no more than other 
birds, many fpecies of which employ equal atten
tion in looking for their prey, and it is not un
likely that the Heron derives pleafure from it in
ftead of pain. This bird, however, is of a melan
choly deportment, a filent and· patient creature; and 
will, in the m oft fevere weather, ftand motionlefs a 
long time in the water, fixed to a fpot, in appear
ance like the fturnp or root of a tree, waiting for its 
prey, which confifts of frogs, water-newts, eels, and 
other kinds of fiili ; and it is alfo faid that it will 
devour field-mice. 

The Heron traverfes the country to a great dif
tance in queft of fome convenient or favourite fi{b .. 

ing fpot, and in its aerial journies foars to a great 

Rooks have relinquilhed poffeffion of that part of the grove which 
the Herons occupy ; the Herons confine themfelves to thofe 
trees they firft feized upon, and the two fpecies live together in 
as much harmony as they did before their quarrel." Heyjham. 
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height, to which the eye is direB:ed by its harlh 
cry, uttered from time to time while on the wing. 
In flying it draws the head between the fhoul
ders, and the legs ftretched out feem, like the 
longer tails of fome birds, to ferve the office of 
a rudder. The motion of their wings is heavy and 
flagging, and yet they get forward at a greater rate 
than would be imagined. 

In England Herons were formerly ranked among 
the royal game, and proteCted as fuch by the laws; 
and whoever defl:royed their eggs was liable to a 
penalty of twenty fhillings for each offence. He
ron hawking was at that time a favourite diverfion 
among the nobility and gentry of the kingdom, at 
whofe tables this bird was a favourite difu, and 
was as rnu'h efteemed as pheafants and peacocks. 

VoL II. F 
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GREAT WHITE HERON. 

( Ardea alba, Lin.-Le Heron blanc, Buff.) 

THE great white Heron is of nearly the fame 

bulk as the common Heron, but its legs are long
er. It has no creft, and its plumage is wholly 
white ; its bill yellow, and its legs black. 

Its charaB:er and manner of living are the fame 
as thofe of the common Heron, and it is found in 
the fame countries, though this fpecies is not near
ly fo numerous. It has rarely been feen in Great 

Britain. Pennant, in his ArClic Zoology, fays it is 
found in the Ruffian dominions, about the Cafpian 
and Black Seas, the lakes of Great Tartary, and the 
river Irtifch, and fometimes as far north as latitude 

53· Latham fays, it is met with at New York, in 
America, from June to OCtober ; at different fea

fons of the year it is found in Jamaica, and in the 
Brazils : and our circumnavigators have met with 
it at New Zealand. 
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NIGHT HERON. 

LESSER ASH-COLOURED HERON, OR NIGHT RAVEN. 

( Ardea nyClicorax, Lin.-Le Bihoreau, Buff.) 

THE length of this bird is about twenty inches. 
The bill is three inches and three-quarters long, 
flightly arched, fl:rong, and black, inclining to yel~ 
low at the bafe ; the fkin from the beak round the 
eyes is bare, and of a gr~enifu colour ; irides yel
low. A white line is extended from the beak over 
each eye ; a black patch, gloifed with green, covers 
the crown of the head and nape of the neck, from 
which three long narrow white feathers, tipped with 
brown, hang loofe and waving : the hinder part of 

F 2 
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the neck, coverts of the wings, fides and tail, are 
afh-coloured ; throat white, fore part of the neck, 
breaft and belly yellowifh white or buff; the back 
black, the legs a greenifh yellow: 

The female is nearly of the fame fize as the 
n1ale, but fue differs confiderably in her plumage, 
which is lefs bright and diftincr, being more blend
ed with clay or dirty white, brown, grey, and rufty 
afh-colour, and fhe has not the delicate plu1nes 
which flow from the head of the male. 

The Night Heron frequents the fea-fhores, rivers, 
and inland marfhes, and lives upon crickets, flugs, 
frogs, reptiles, and fifh. It remains concealed du- · 
ring the day, and does not roam abroad until the 
approach of night, when it is heard and known by 
its rough, harfh, and difagreeable cry, which is by 
fome compared to the noife made by a perfon ftrain
ing to vomit. Some ornithologifts affirm that the 
female builds her neft on trees, others that fhe 
builds it on rocky cliffs : probably both accounts 
are right. She lays three or four white eggs. 

This fpecies is not numerous, although widely 
difperfed over Europe, Afia, and America. 

The above figure was taken from a fl:uffed fpeci
men in the Wycliffe Mufeun1, and is the only one 
the author has feen. The bird is indeed very un
con1mon in this country. Latham mentions one in 
the Leverian Mufeun1, which was fhot not many 
miles from London, in May, I 7 8 2. 
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EGRET. 

( Ardea Garzette, Lin.-Egretta, Buff.) 

THE Egret is one of the fmalleft, as well as the 
moft elegant of the Heron tribe : its fhape is deli
cate, and its plumage as white as fnow; but what 
conftitute its principal beauty are the foft, filky, flow
ing plumes on the head, breaft, and :lhoulders : 
they confift of fingle flender :!hafts, thinly fet with 
pairs of fine foft threads, which float on the flight
eft breath of air. Thofe which arife from the 
:lhoulders are extended over the back, and flow be
yond the tail. Thefe plumes were formerly ufed 
to decorate the helmets of warriors : they are now 
applied to a gender and better purpofe, in or-
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namenting the head-dreffes of the European ladies, 
and the turbans of the Perfians and Turks. 

The Egret feldom exceeds a pound and a half 
in weight, and rarely a foot and a half in length. 
A bare green :fkin is extended from the beak to the 
eyes, the irides of which are pale yellow : the bill 
and legs are black. Like the common Heron they 
perch and build their nefts on trees, and live on 
the fame kinds of food. 

This fpecies is found in almoft every temperate 
and warm climate, and muft formerly have been 
plentiful in Great Britain, if it be the fame bird 
as that mentioned by Leland in the lift or bill of 
fare prepared for the famous feaft of Archbifhop 
Nevil, in which one thoufand of thefe birds were 
ferved up. No wonder the fpecies has become 
nearly extinct in this country! 
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BITTERN. 

BOG-BUMPER, BITTER-BUM OR MIRE-DRUM. 

( .Ardea StellariJ·, Lin.-Le Butor, Buff.) 

47 

'"fnn Bittern is nearly as large as the commo.n 
Heron; its legs are frronger, body more plump 
and fleihy, and its neck is more thickly cloathed 
with feathers. The beak is ftrong at the bafe, 
frraight, iharp on the edges, and gradually tapers 
to an acute point ; the upper mandible is bro·wn, 
the under inclining to green ; the mouth is wide, 
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the gape extending beyond the eyes, with a dufky 
patch at each angle : the irides are yellow. The 
crown of the head is fomewhat depreffed, and co
vered with long black feathers ; the throat is yel. 
lowiih white, the fides of the neck pale ruft colour, 
variegated with black, in fpotted, waved, and nar
row tranfverfe lines, and on the fore part the 
ground colour is whitiih, and the feathers fall down 
in lefs broken and darker lengthened firipes. Thefe 
neck feathers, which it can raife and deprefs at 
pleafure, are long, and loofe, and inclining back
ward, cover the neck behind ; thofe below them on 
the breafi, to the thighs, are ftreaked lengthwife 
with black, edged with yellowiih white : the thighs, 
belly, and vent are of a dull pale yellow, clouded 
with dingy brown. The plumage on the back and 
wings is marked with black zigzag lines, bars and 
ftreaks, upon a ground iliaded with ruft colour 
and yellow. The bafiard wings, greater coverts, 
and quills are brown, barred with black. The 
tail, which confifts only of ten feathers, is very 
ihort ; the legs are of a pale green, bare a little 
above the knees ; the claws, particularly thofe on 
the hind toes, are long and iliarp, the middle ones 
ferrated. 

The female is lefs than the male ; her plumage 
is darker, and the feathers on her head, breaft, and 
neck are iliorter, and the colours not fo difiinB:ly 
marked. She n1akes an artlefs nefi, compofed 
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chiefly of the withered ftalks and leaves of the high 
coarfe herbage, in the midft of which it is placed, 
and lays from four to fix eggs of a greenifh white 
colour. 

The Bittern is a fhy folitary bird ; it is never 
feen on the wing in the day time, but fits, com
monly with the head ereCt:, hid among the reeds and 
ruihes in the marfhes, where it always takes up its 
abode, and from whence it will not ftir, unlefs it is 
difturbed by the fportfman. When it changes its 
haunts, it removes in the duik of the evening, and 
then rifing in a fpiral direC\:ion, foars to a vaft 
height. It flies in the fame heavy manner as the 
Heron, and n1ight be mifl:aken for that bird, were 
it not for the fingularly refounding cry which it 
utters from time to time while on the wing ; but 
this cry is feeble when compared to the hollow 
bomning noife * which it makes during the night 
tin1e, in the breeding feafon, from its fwampy re
treats. 

The Bittern, when attacked by the Buzzard, or 
other birds of prey, defends itfelf with great cou
rage, and generally beats off fuch affailants; nei
ther does it betray any fympton1s of fear, when ' 
wounded by the fportfman, but eyes him with a 
keen undaunted look, and· when driven to extren1i~ 

* "The Bittern booms along the founding marfh, 

" Mixt with the cries of Heron and Mallard har!l ." 
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~y, will attack him with the utmoft vigour, wound. 
ing his legs, or aiming at his eyes with its fharp 
and piercing bill. It was formerly held in much 
eftimation at the tables of the great, and is again 
recovering its credit as a fafhionable difh. 

This bird lives upon the fame water animals as 
the Heron, for which it patiently watches, unmov
ed, for hours together. 
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LITTLE BITTERN. 

( Ardea minuta, Lin.-Le Blongios, Buff.) 

THIS bird, in the bulk of its body, is not much 
bigger than the Throftle, meafuring only about fif
teen inches in length. From the corners of the 
mouth, a black £lroke extends acrofs the under 
fide of the cheeks ; and a patch of black, glo!fed 
with green and edged with chefnut, covers the 
crown of its head. On the back, rump, and fca
pulars, the feathers are dark brown, edged with 
pale rufty -coloured red ; the fides of the neck, and 
the brea£1:, are of the fame colours, but the brown 
on the middle of each feather is in narrower ftreaks. 

The belly is white ; the hinder part of the neck is 
G 2 
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bare, but the long feathers on the fore part lie back 
and cover it. The tail is fhort, and of a black 
green colour, edged and tipped with tawney : the 
legs dirty green. The Little Bittern has feldom 
been met with in Great Britain. 

The above drawing and defcription were taken 
from an ill-ftuffed fpecimen in the Wycliffe Mu
feum. 
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OF THE CURLEW. 

THE bill is long, equally incurvated, and termi
nated in a blunt point; noftrils linear, and longi
tudinal near the bafe ; tongue fhort and fharp point
ed ; and the toes are conneB:ed as far as the firft 
joint by a membrane. 

With the Curlew, Linnreus begins a numerous 
tribe of birds under the generic name of Scolo
pax, which, in his arrangement, includes all the 
Snipes and Godwits, amounting, according to La
tham, to forty-two fpecies and eight varieties, 
fpread over various parts of the world, but no 
where very numerous. 

Buffon defcribes fifteen fpecies and varieties of 
the Curlew, and Latham ten, only two or three of 
which are Britiih birds. They feed upon worms 
which they pick up on the furface, or with their 
bills dig from the foft earth : on thefe they depend 
for their principal fupport; but they alfo devour 
the various kinds of infeB:s which fwarm in the 
mud, and in the wet boggy grounds, where thefe 
birds chiefly take up their abode. 
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CURLEW. 

( Scolopax arquata, Lin.-Le Courlis, Buff.) 

THE Curlew generally meafures about two feet 
in length, and from tip to tip above three feet. 
The bill is about feven inches long, of a regular 
curve, and tender fubftance at the point, which is 
blunt. The upper mandible is black, gradually · 
foftening into brown towards the bafe; the under 
one flefh coloured. The head, neck, upper part 
of the back, and wing coverts, are of a pale brown, 
the middle of each feather black, edged and deep
ly indented with pale ruft colour, or light grey. 
The breaft, belly, and the lower part of the back 
are dull white, the latter thinly fpotted with black, 
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and the two former with oblong fi:rokes more thick
ly fet, of the fame colour. The quill feathers are 
black, the inner webs croifed or fpotted with white: 
the tail is barred with black, on a white ground 
tinged with red : the legs are bare a little above the 
knees, of a blueifh colour, and the toes are thick, 
and flat on the underfide. 

Thefe birds differ much in fize, as well as in the 
different fhades of their plumage ; fome of them 
weighing not more than twenty-two ounces, and 
others as much as thirty-feven. In the plumage of 
fome the white parts are much more difi:inct and 
clear than in others, which are more uniformly 
grey, and tinged with pale brown. 

The female is fo nearly like the n1ale, that any 
particular defcription of her is unneceifary : fhe 
makes her neft upon the ground, in a dry tuft of 
rufhes or grafs, of fuch withered materials as are 
found near, and lays four eggs of a greenifh cafi:, 
fpotted with brown. 

The Curlew is met with by travellers in mofl: 
parts of Europe, from Iceland to the Mediterranean 
Hlands. In Britain their fummer refidence is upon 
the large, heathy, boggy moors, where they breed. 
Their food confifts of worms, flies, and infeB:s, 
which they pick out of the foft n1oify ground by 
the marfhy pools, which are common in fuch places. 
In winter they depart to the fea-fide, where they 
are feen in great numbers, and then live upon the 
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worms, marine infeB:s, and other fifhy fubfiances 

which they pick up on the beach, and among the 
Ioofe rocks and pools left by the retiring tide. The 
flefh of the Curlew has been charaB:ized by fome 

as very good, and of a fine flavour ; by others as 
direB:ly the reverfe : the truth is, that, while they 
are in health and feafon, and live on the moors1 

fcarcely any bird can excel them in goodnefs; but 

when they have lived fome time on the fea-fhore, 

they acquire a rank and fifhy tafi.e. 
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WHIMBREL. 

( Scolopax PhfEopus, Lin.-Le petite Courlis, Buff.) 

THE Whimbrel is only about half the fize of the 
Curlew, which it very nearly refembles in fhape, 
the colours of its plumage, and manner of living. 
It is about feventeen inches in length, and twenty· 
nine in breadth, and weighs about f~urteen ounces. 
1 'he bill is about three inches long, the upper man
dible black, the under one pale red. The upper 
part of the head is black, divided in the middle of 
the crown by a white line from the brow to the 
hinder part : between the bill and the eyes there is 
a darkilh oblong fpot : the fides of the head, neck, 
and breaft, are of a pale brown, marked with nar"" 
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row dark fl:reaks pointing downwards : the belly is 
of the fame colour, but the dark fl:reaks upon it are 
larger ; about the vent it is quite white ; the lower 
part of the back is alfo white. The rump and tail 
feathers are barred with black and white; the fhafts 
of the quills are white, the outer webs totally 
black, but the inner ones marked with large white 
fpots: the fecondary quills are fpotted in the fame 
manner on both the inner and outer webs. The 
legs and feet are of the fame :lhape and colour as 
thofe of the Curlew. 

The Whimbrel is not fo commonly feen on_ the 
fea-fhores of this country as the Curlew ; it is alfo 
more retired and wild, afcending to the higheft 
mountain heaths in fpring and fummer to feed and 
rear its young. 
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OF THE SNIPE. 

THE bill is long, ftraight, narrow, flexible, and 
rather blunt at the tip; the noftrils are linear, and 
lodged in a furrow ; the tongue is pointed and flen
der ; the toes divided, or very flightly connetl:ed, 
and the back toe very fmall. 

This divifion of the numerous Scolopax genus of 
Linnreus amounts, according to Latham, to about 
twenty fpecies, befides varieties, of which only the 
Woodcock, common Snipe, and J udcock, and their 
varieties, are accounted Britiih birds. 

Pennant has placed the Woodcock after the Cur
lews as the head of the Godwits and Snipes ; 
and others are of opinion that the Knot, from the 
fimilarity of its figure to that of the Woodcock, 
ought to be claffed in this tribe. In thefe fub-di
vifions ornithologifts may vary their claffifications 
without end. As in a chain doubly fufpended, the 
rings of which gradually diminiih towards the mid
dle, the leading features of fome particular bird may 
point it out as a head to a tribe ; others from fimila
rity of ihape, plumage, or habits, will form, by al
mofi: imperceptible variations, the conneCl:ing links ; 
and thofe which may be faid to compofe the curva
ture of the bottom, by gradations equally minute, 
will rife to the lafi: ring of the other end, which, as 
the head of another tribe, will be marked with cha
raCters very different from the firft. 

H2 
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WOODCOCK. 

( Scolopax Rttflicola, Lin.-La Becqffe, Buff.) 

THE Woodcock meafures fourteen inches in 
length, and twenty-fix in breadth, and generally 
weighs about twelve ounces. The iliape of the 
head is remarkable, being rather triangular than 
round, with the eyes placed near the top, and 
the ears very forward, nearly on a line with the 
corners of the mouth. The upper mandible, 
wpich meafures about three inches, is furrowed 
nearly its whole length, and at the tip, it pro
j.eB:s beyond, and hangs over the under one, 
ending in a kind of knob, which, like thofe of 
otpers of the fame genus, is fufceptible of the 
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fineft feeling, and calculated by that means, aided, 
perhaps, by an acute fmell, to find the fmall worms 
in the foft moift grounds, from whence it extraB:s 
them with its £harp-pointed tongue. With the bill it 
alfo turns over and toifes the fallen leaves in fearch 
of the infeB:s which fhelter underneath. The crown 
of the head is of an afh colour, the nape and 
back part of its neck black, marked with three bars 
of rufty red: a black line extends from the cor
ners of the mouth to the eyes, the orbits of which 
are pale buff; the whole under parts are yellowi:fh 
white, numeroufly barred with dark waved lines. 
The tail confifis of twelve feathers, which, like the 
quills, are black, and indented acrofs with reddi:fh 
fpots on the edges : the tip is a:fh-coloured above, 
and of a gloify white below. The legs are :fhort, 
feathered to the knees, and, in fome, are of a blue
illi cafi:, in others, of a fallow flefh colour. The 
upper parts of the plumage are fo marbled, fpotted, 
barred, fi:reaked and variegated, that to defcribe 
them with accuracy would be difficult and tedious. 
The colours, confifi:ing of black, white, grey, aih, 
red, brown, rufous and yellow, are fo difpofed in 
rows, croifed and broken at intervals by lines and 
marks of different fhapes, that the whole feems to 
the eye, at a little difi:ance, blended together and 
confufed, which makes the bird appear exaB:ly like 
the withered fi:alks and leaves of ferns, fticks, mofs 
and graifes, which form the back ground of the 
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fcenery by which it is fueltered in its moifl: and fo .. 
litary retreats. The fportfman only, by being ac
cufi:omed to it, is enabled to difcover it, and his 
leading marks are its full dark eye, and gloify fil
ver-white tipped tail. In plumage the female differs 
very little from the male, and, like mofi: other female 
birds, only by being lefs brilliant in her colours. 

The flefh of the Woodcock is held in very high 
eftimation, and hence it is eagerly fought after by 
the fportf1nan. It is hardly neceifary to notice, that 
in cooking it, the entrails are not drawn, but roaft
ed within the bird, from whence they drop out with 
the gravy upon flices of toafi:ed bread, and are re
lifhed as a delicious kind of fauce. 

The Woodcock is migratory, and in different 
feafons is faid to inhabit every climate : it leaves 
the countries bordering upon the Baltic in the au
tumn and fetting in of winter, on its route to this 
country. They do not come in large flocks, but keep 
dropping in upon our fhores fingly, or fometimes in 
pairs, from the beginning of October till December. 
They mufi: have the infiinB:ive precaution of landing 
only in the night, or in dark mifiy weather, for they 
are never feen to arrive; but are frequently difco
vered the next morning in any ditch which affords 
fhelter, and particularly after the extraordinary fa
tigue occafioned by the adverfe gales which they of
ten have to encounter in their aerial voyage. They 
do not remain near the ihores to take their refi: 
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longer than a day, but commonly find themfelves 
fufficiently recruited in that time to proceed inland, 
to the very fame haunts which they left the pre
ceding feafon. * In temperate weather they retire 
to the moffy moors, and high bleak mountainous 
parts of the country; but as foon as the froft fets 
in, and the fnows begin to fall, they return to 
lower and warmer fituations, where they meet with 
boggy grounds and fprings, and little oozing mof
fy rills which are rarely frozen, and feek the :fhel
ter of clofe bu:fhes of holly, furze and brakes in 
the woody glens, or hollow dells which are covered 
with underwood: there they remain concealed du
ring the day, and remove to different haunts and 
feed only in the night. From the beginning of 
March to the end of that month, or fometimes to 
the middle of April, they all keep drawing towards 
the coafts, and avail themfelves of the firft fair 
wind to return to their native woods : fhould it hap
pen to continue long to blow adverfely, they are 
thereby detained; and as their numbers increafe, 

'!f: In the winter of I 797, the gamekeeper of E. M. Pley· 
dell, Efq. of \¥hatcombe, in Dorfetfhire, brought him a Wood

cock, which he had caught in a net fet for rabbits, alive and un
hurt. Mr P. fcratched the date upon a bit of thin brafs, and 

bent it round the \Voodcock's leg, and let it fly. In Decem

ber the next year, Mr Pleydell fhot this bird with the brafs 

about its leg, in the very fame wood where it had been firft 

caught by the gamekeeper.-( Communicattd by Sir John Tre
.,_,tlyan, Bart.) 
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they are more eafily found and defi:royed by the 
mercilefs fportfman. 

The female makes her neft on the ground, ge· 
nerally at the root or frump of a decayed tree ; it is 
carelefsly formed of a few dried fibres and leaves, 
upon which fhe lays four or five eggs, larger than 
thofe of a Pigeon, of a rufty grey colour, blotched 
and marked with duiky fpots. The young leave 
the neft as foon as they are freed from the fhell, but 
the parent birds continue to attend and affifi: them 
until they can provide for themfelves. Buffon fays 
they fometimes take a weak one under their throat, 
and convey it more than a thoufand paces. 

Latham mentions three varieties of Britifh Wood .. 
cocks: in the firft, the head is of a pale red, body 
white, and the wings brown ; the fecond is of a 
dun, or rather cream colour ; and the third of a 
pure white. * Dr Heyfham, in his Catalogue of 
Cumberland Anin1als, mentions his having met 
with one, the general colour of which was a fine 

'At A white Woodcock was feen three fucceffive winters in 
Penrice wood, near Penrice-Caftle, in Glamorganfhire : it was 

repeatedly flufhed and fhot at during that time, in the very fame 
place where it was firft difcovered : at laft it was found dead, 
with feveral others which had perifhed by the feverity of the 
weather, in the winter of 1 793.-This account, whrch was
communicated to the author by Sir John Trevelyan, Bart. on 
the authority of the Rev. Dr Hunt, proves not only the exift

ence of white Woodcocks, but alfo the truth of the a!fertion 

that the haunts of this bird are the fame year after year. 
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pale a:lh, with frequent bars of a very delicate ru .. 
fous : tail brown, tipped with white ; and the 
bill and legs flefh colour. In addition to thefe, 
fome other varieties are taken notice of by the late 
Marmaduke Tunfiall, Efq. of Wycliffe, in his in
terleaved books on ornithology. 

Latham and Pennant aifert, that fome Wood~ 
cocks deviate from the courfe which nature feems 
to have taught their fpecies, by remaining through
out the year, and breeding in this country; and 
this aifertion Mr Tunfiall corroborates by fuch a 
number of well-authenticated inftances, that the 
faCt is unquefl:ionable. 

When the Woodcock is purfued by the fports ... 
man, its flight is very rapid, but fhort, as it drops 
behind the firft fuitable :lheltering coppice with great 
fuddennefs, and in order to elude difcovery, runs 
fwiftly off, in quefi of fome place where it may hide 
itfelf in greater fecurity. 

To defcribe th~ various methods which are prac
tifed by fowlers to catch this bird, would be tedi~ 
ous ; but it may not be improper to notice thofe 
moft commonly in ufe, and againfi which it does 
not feem to be equally on its guard as againft the 
gun. It is eafily caught in the nets, traps, and 
fpringes which are placed in its accufiomed runs or 
paths, as its fufpicions are all lulled into fecurity 
by the filence of the night ; and it will not fly 
or leap over any obftacles which are placed in its 

VoL II. I 
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way, while it is in queft of its food ; therefore, in 
thofe places, barriers and avenues formed of fiicks, 
fiones, &c. are conftrueted fo as to weir it into the 
fatal openings where it is entrapped: in like man
ner, a low fence made of the tops of broom fiuck 
into the ground, acrofs the wet furrow of a field, or 
a runner from a fpring which is not frozen, is fuffi
cient to ftay its progrefs, and to make it feek from 
fide to fide for an opening through which it might 

pafs, and there it feldom efcapes the noofe that is 

fet to fecure it. 
At the root of the firft quill in each wing is a 

f1nall-pointed narrow feather very elafiic, and much 
fought after by painters, by whom it is ufed as a 
pencil. A feather of a fimilar kind is found in 
the whole of this tribe, and alfo in every one of the 
Tringas and Plovers which the author has exa
mined. The annexed figure reprefents a fcapular 

feather of the Woodcock. 
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GREAT SNIPE. 

( Scolopax Media.) 

LA THAM gives the following defcription of this 
bird :-" Size between the Woodcock and Snipe : 
weight eight ounces : length fixteen inches : bill 
four inches long, and like that of the Woodcock : 
crown of the head black, divided down the middle 
by a pale ftripe : over and beneath each eye ano
ther of the fame: the upper parts of the body very 
like the Common Snipe: beneath white : the fea
thers edged with duiky black on the neck, breafr, 
and fides ; and thofe of the belly fpotted with the 
fame, out the middle of it is plain white : quills 
dufky : tail reddi£h, the two middle feathers plain, 
the others barred with black: legs black." He 
adds, " This is a rare fpecies. A fine fpecin1en of 
it was £hot in Lanca£hire, now in the Leverian Mu
fcum; faid alfo to have been met with in Kent." t~ 

* The author has feen three fp cimens of a large kind of 

Snipe called, by fome fportfmen, from being always found 

alone, the Solitary Snipe. They-weighed the fame as the above

mentioned, but differed in fome flight particulars, meafuring 

only twdve inches in length, and from tip to tip about nine

teen. The upper parts of the plumage were nearly like thofe 

of the Common Snipe: the brcaft, fides, belly and vent white, 

fpotted, barred, and undulated with black. It is not clearly 

afcertained whether this be a diftinct fpccies of Snipe, or whe

ther it acquires its bulk and change of plumage from age, and 

its folitary habits from ceafing to bree:d. 

I 2 
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COMMON SNIPE. 

SNITE, OR HEA THER-BLEA TER. 

( Scolopax Gallinago, Lin.-La Becc1Jine, Buff.) 

THE common Snipe is generally about four 
ounces in weight, and meafures twelve inches in 
length, and fourteen in breadth. The bill is near
ly three inches long ; in fame pale brown, in others 
greenifh yellow, rather flat and dark at the tip, 
and very fmooth in the living bird; but it foon be
comes dimpled like the end of a thi1nble, after the 
bird is dead : the head is divided lengthwife by 
three reddifh or rufi:y white lines, and two of black; 
one of the former pafies along the middle of the 
crown, and one above each eye : a darki!h mark 
is extended from the corners of the mouth nearly 
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to each eye, and the auriculars form fpots of the 
fame colour : the chin and fore part of the neck 
are yellowifh white, the former plain, the lat
ter fpotted with brown. The fcapulars are elegant
ly frriped lengthwife on one web, and barred on 
the other with black and yellow : the quills are 
dufky, the edge of the primaries, and tips of the 
fecondaries, white; thofe next to the back barred 
with black, and pale rufous : the breafr and belly are 
white: the tail coverts are of a reddifh brown, and 
fo long as to cover the greater part of it : the tail 
confifl:s of fourteen feathers, the webs of which, as 
far as they are concealed by the coverts, are dufky, 
thence downward, tawney or rufry orange, and ir
regularly marked or croifed with black. The tip 
is commonly of a pale reddifh yellow, but in fome 
fpecimens nearly white: the legs are pale green.* 

The common refidence of the Snipe is in fmall 
bogs or wet grounds, where it is almoft con
ftantly digging and nibbling in the foft mud, in 

. fearch of its food, which confifts chiefly of a very 
fmall kind of red tranfparent worm, about half 
an inch long ; it is faid alfo to eat flugs, and the 

* Mr Tunftall mentions a "very curious pied Snipe which 

was fhot in Bottley meadow, near Oxford, September 8, 1789, 
by a Mr Court : its throat, breafi:, back and wings were beauti
fully covered or ftreaked with white, and on its forehead was a 

fiar of the natural colour ; it had alfo a ring round the neck 
and the tail, with the tips of the wings of the fame colour." 
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infeCt:: and grubs, of various kinds, which breed in 
great 1bundance in thofe flimy ftagnant places. In 
thefe retreats, when undifturbed, the Snipe walks 
leifurdy, with its head erea, and at fhort inter
vals 1eeps moving the tail. But in this ftate of 
tranqtillity it is very rarely to be feen, as it is ex
tremely watchful, and perceives the fportfman or 
his dos at a great diftance, and inftantly conceals 
itfelf anong the variegated withered herbage, fo fi
milar in appearance to its own plumage, that it is 
almofl impoffible to difcover it while fquatted nlo
tionlet in its feat : it feldom, however, waits the 
near cpproach of any perfon, particularly in open 
weather, but comn1only fprings, and takes flight at 
a diftmce beyond the reach of the gun. When 
firft dfturbed, it utters a kind of feeble whiftle, 
and gmerally flies againft the wind, turning nimbly 
in a dgzag direction for two or three hundred 
paces, and fometimes fearing almoft out of fight ; 
its nue is then fon1ething like the bleating of a 
goat, but this is changed to a fingular humming or. 
drumning noife, uttered in its defcent. 

Fron its vigilance and manner of flying, it is one 
of themoft difficult birds to fhoot. Some fportfmen 
can irritate their cries, and by that means draw them 
within reach of their fhot; others, of a lefs honour
able defcription, prefer the more certain and lefs la
boriom n1ethod of catching them in _the night by 
a f1 rirge like that which is ufed for the Woodcock~ 
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The Snipe is migratory, and is met with in all 
countries : like the Woodcock, it :fhuns the ex

tremes of heat and cold by keeping upon the bleak 
moors in fummer, and feeking the :lhelter of the 

vallies in winter. In fevere frofls and florms of 
fnow, driven by the extremity of the weathe.·, they 

feek the unfrozen boggy places, runners from 
fprings, or any open flreamlet of water, an1i they 

are fure to be found, often in confiderable num
bers, in thefe places, where they fometimes fit till 
nearly trodden upon before they will take their 

flight. 
Although it is well known that numbers ofSnipes 

leave Great Britain in the fpring, and return in the 

autumn, yet it is equally well afcertained tha1 many 
conflantly remain and breed in various parts of the 

country, for their nefls and young ones have been 
fo often found as to leave no doubt of th:s faa. 
The female makes her nefl . in the m oft retir~d and 

inacceffible part of the morafs, generally uncer the 
frump of an alder or willow : it is compcfed of 

withered graifes and a few feathers : her eggs, four 

or five in number, are of an oblong :lhape, and of 
a greenifh colour, with rufly fpots : the your.g ones 
run off foon after they are freed from the :lhell, but 
they are attended by the parent birds und their 
bills have acquired a fufficient firmnefs to enable 

them to provide for themfelves. 
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The Snipe is a very fat bird, but its fat does not 
cloy, and very rarely difagrees even with the weak .. 
eft ftomach. It is much efteemed as a delicious 
and well flavoured di:fh, and is cooked in the fame 
manner as the Woodcock. 
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JUDCOCK. 

JACK SNIPE, GID, OR JETCOCK. 

( Scolopax Gallinula, Lin.-La petite Becqfjine, Buff.) 

THE Judcock, in its figure and plumage, nearly 
refembles the Common Snipe ; but it is only about 
half its weight, feldom exceeding two oun~es, or 
meafuring more, from the tip of its beak to the end 
of its tail, than eight inches and a half: the bill is 
black at the tip, and light towards the bafe, and ra
ther more than an inch and a half in length. A 
black frreak divides the head lengthwife from the 
bafe of the bill to the nape of the neck, and ano
ther, of a yellowifu colour, paifes over each eye to 
the hinder part of the head : in the midfr of this, 
above the eye, is a narrow black frripe running 
parallel with the top of the head from the crown to 

VoL. Il. K 
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the nape. The neck is white, fpotted with brown 
and pale red. The fcapulars and tertials are very 
long and beautiful ; on their exterior edges they 
are bordered with a flripe of yellow, and the inner 
webs are ftreaked an( marked with bright ruft co
lour on a deep broWl, or rather bronze ground, 
refleCting in differerr lights a fhining purple or 
green. The quills ere duiky. The rump is of a 
gloify violet or blueifl. purple ; the belly and vent 
white. The tail conifts of twelve pointed feathers 

of a dark brown, ed~ed with ruft colour ; the legs 

are of a dirty or dull ~re en. 
The Judcock is 'of nearly the fame charaCter as 

the Snipe, it feeds upon the fame kinds of food, 
lives and breeds in t1e fame fwamps and marfhes, 
and conceals itfelf fran the fportfman with as great 

circumfpeCtion, amorg the rufhes or tufts of coarfe 

grafs. It, however, differs in this particular, that 
it feldom rifes from its lurking place until it is al
moft trampled upon, and, when flufhed, does not 
fly to fo great a diftmce. It is as much efteemed 
as the Snipe, and is cooked in the fame manner. 

The eggs are not tigger than thofe of a lark ; in 
other refpeCts they me very like thofe of the Snipe. 
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KNOf, 

KNUTE, 0~ rNOUT. 

( Tringa Canutus, Lin.-Le Canut, Buff.) 

THESE birds, like others of the fame genus, dif
fer confiderably from eacb other in their appear
ance, in different feafons of the year, as well as 
from age and fex. The fpecimen from which the 
above drawing was taken, neafured from the point 
of the bill to the tip of the tail, eight inches and a 
half, the extended wings atout fifteen, and it weigh
ed two ounces eight drachms : the bill was one 
inch and three.eighths Ion~, black at the tip, and 
duiky, fading into orange towards the bafe ; tongue 
of nearly the fame length. fharp and horny at the 
point ; fides of the head, r.eck, and breaft, cinere
ous, edged with afh.coloured grey ; the chin white, 

,K ~ 
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and a {l:roke of the fame colour paifed over each 
eye. All the upper parts of the plumage were dark
Hh brown, but more deep and gloify on the crown 
of the head, back and fcapulars, and each feather 
was edged with a!h or grey : the under parts were 
a cream-coloured white, ftreaked or fpotted with 
brown on the fides and vent : the greater coverts of 
the wings, tipped with white, which formed a bar 
acrofs them when extended : the legs reddi!h yel
low, and fliort, not meafuring more than two inches 
and one.eighth from the middle toe nail to the 
knee ; the thighs feathered very nearly t_o the knee; 
toes divided without any conneCting membrane. 

This bird is caught 1n Lincoln!hire and the other 
fenny counties, in great numbers, * by nets, into 
which it is decoyed by carved wooden figures, 
painted to reprefent itfelf, and placed within them, 
much in the fame way as the Ruff. It is alfo fat
tened for fale, and efteemed by many equal to the 
Ruff in the delicacy of its flavour. The feafon for 
taking it is from Auguft to November, after which 
the froft compels it to difappear. 

This bird is faid to have been a favourite difh 
with Canute, king of England; and Camden ob
ferves, that its name is derived from his-Knute, 
or Knout, as he was called, which, in procefs of 
~ime, has been changed to Knot. 

;t. ~ennant fays fourteen d9zen have been taken at once. 
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OF THE GODWIT. 

BuFFON enumerates eight fpecies of this divifion 
of the Scolopax genus, under the name of Barges, 
including the foreign kinds; and Latham ma~es 
out the fame number of different forts, all Britiili. 
They are a timid, thy, and folitary tribe ; their 
mode of fubfifl:ence confirains them to fpend their 
lives amid.ft the fens, fearching for their food in 
the mud and wet foil, where they ren1ain during 
the day, ihaded and hidden among reeds and ruihes, 
in that obfcurity which their timidity makes them 
prefer. They feldom remain above a day or two 
in the fame place, and it often happens that in the 
morning not one is to be found in thofe marihes 
where they were numerous the evening before. 
They remove in a flock in the night, and, when 
there is moonlight, may be feen and heard palling 
at a vafi height. Their bills are long and flender, 
and, like the common Snipe's, are fmooth and blunt 
at the tip : their legs are of various colours, and 
long. When purfued by the fportfman, they run 
with great fpeed, are very reftlefs, fpring at a great 
difiance, and make a fcream as they rife. Their 
voice is fomewhat extraordinary, and has been com
pared to the fmothered bleating of a goat. They 
delight in fait marihes, and are rare in countries 
remote from the fea. Their flefh is delicate and 
excellent food. 
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GOD WIT. 

COMMON GODWIT, GODWYN, YARWHELP, OR YARWIP. 

( Scolopax a:gocephala, Lin.-La grande Barge grife, Buff.) 

THE weight of this bird is about twelve ounces ; 

length about fixteen inches : the bill is four inches 
long, and bent a little upwards, black at the point, 

gradually foftening into a pale purple towards the 
bafe :; a whitiih ftreak. paffes from the bill over each 
eye : the head, neck, back, fcapulars, and coverts, 
are of a dingy reddiih pa]e brown, each feather 

marked down the 1niddle with a dark fpot. The 
fore part of the breaft is ftreaked with black ; the 
belly, vent, and tail are white, the latter regularly 

barred with black : the webs of the firft fix quill 

feathers are black, edged on the interior fides with 
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reddifh brown: the legs are in general dark colour
ed, inclining to a greenifh blue. 

The Godwit is met with in various parts of Eu
rope, Afia, and America: in Great Britain, in the 
fpring and fummer, it refides in the fens and mar:fh
es, where it rears its young, and feeds upon fmall 
worms and infeB:s. During thefe feafons it only re
moves from one marfh to another ; but when the 
winter fets in with feverity, it feeks the fait n1arfhes 
and the fea-ihore. 

The Godwit is much efreemed, by epicures, as a 
great delicacy, and fells very high. It is caught in 
nets, to which it is allured by a flale, or fruffed 
bird, in the fame manner, and in the fame feafon, 
as the Ruffs and Reeves. 
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·RED GODWIT, 

OR, RED-BREASTED GODWIT. 

(Sculopax LapjJotzica~ Lin.-La Barge Roz1fe, Buff.) 

THIS bird exceeds the Common God\vit in fize, 
and is diftinguifhed fron1 it by the rednefs of its 
plun1age; in other refpeB:s its general appearance 
and manner of living are nearly the fame. It mea
fures eighteen inches in length, and weighs about 
tv;elve ounces. The bill is nearly four inches long, 
flightly turned upwards, dark at the tip, and of a 
dull yellowifh red towards the bafe. The predomi
nant colour of the head, upper part of the fhoul
ders, breafl: and fides, is a bright ferruginous, o~ 
rufl:y red ; fl:reaked on the head with brown, and 
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on the breafl: and fides barred or marbled with 
dufky, cinereous, and white; the neck plain dull 
rufl:y red. The back, fcapulars, greater and leffer 
coverts, are afh-coloured brown ; on the former 
two, fome of the feathers are barred and fl:reaked 
with black and rufl: colour, and edged with pale 
reddifh white. The rump is white ; the middle of 
the belly, and the vent, the fame, flightly fpotted 
with brown : a bar of white is formed acrofs each 
wing by the tips of the greater coverts. The ex
terior webs, and tips of the primary quills, are of 
a dark brown colour, and the interior webs are 
white towards their bafe. In fome fpecimens the 
tail is barred with black, or dark brown, upon a 
pale rufous ground ; in others it is plain dark 
brown, with light tips and edges. The legs are 
duiky, and bare a long fpace above the knees. 

Mr Pennant, in his Aretic Zoology, fays, " thefe 
birds are found in the north of Europe, and about 
the Cafpian Sea, but never in Siberia, or any part 
of Northern Afia." According to Lathan1, they 
are plentiful in the fens about Hudfon's Bay, in 
An1erica. 'They are not very common in Great 
Britain. It is praifed by thofe who have eaten it 
as a very well tafted and delicious bird. 

There is reafon to fuppofe that Buffon has de
fcribed the n1ale and female Red Godwits as two 
difl:inet fpecies. In his Planches Enlun1inees, the 
Barge Rozif!e is the female, and the Grande Barge 

VoL. II. L 
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Roujfe, the male, Red Godwit. The colours are 
the fame in both, but the feathers of the female 

are not fo variegated, clouded and barred, being of 
a n1ore uniform rufous, or ruft colour, on the head, 

neck, breaft, and belly, and on the upper parts of 

a more plain brown. His defcriptions agree with 
the foregoing, except that the tail of his Grande 

Barge Rouffe is plain brown, and that of the fpe

cimen from which the above drawing was made, is 
barred with rufi: colour. 

The foregoing figure and defcription were taken 
from a bird in full plumage, fent to the author by 
the Rev. J. Davies, fenior fellow of Trinity Col

ledge, Cambridge, to whom he is indebted for moft 
of the fen birds. 
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CINEREOUS GODWIT. 

THIS fpecies, as well as feveral others of the 

fame genus, feems to be very imperfectly known, 
or afcertained : the flight fhades of difference in 

their fize and plumage, probably occafioned only 
by age or fex, there is caufe to fufpea may have 

led nomenclators, in their over anxiety to add new 

fpecies to their numbers, into errors; but, how

ever this may be, the author will leave th~ matter 
as it ftands at prefent, to be elucidated by fports
men and ornithologifi:s ; and as he has never feen 
this or the three following kinds, he prefents only 
the defcriptions of' others. Latham fays it is the 
" fize of the Greenfhank. Bill two inches and a 
half long, but thicker than in that bird: the head, 
neck, and back variegated with afh.colour and 
white : tail flightly barred with cinereous : throat 

and breafi: white ; the laft marked with a few a:lh
coloured fpots: legs long, flender, and afu.colour
ed." He mentions one as having been lhot near 

Spalding, in Lincolnlhire. Pennant fays " it is 
about the fize of the Greenlhank, which it nearly 

re[embles in its <:olours, but the bill is fo much 
thicker, as to form a fpecific difiinB:ion." 

Lz 
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CAMBRIDGE GODWIT. 

" lARGER than the Common Red£hank. Head, 
upper part of the neck, and back, cinereous brown : 
leffer wing coverts brown, edged with dull white, 
and barred with black : primaries dufky, whitiih 
on thtir inner fides : fecondaries barred, du!ky and 
white : underfide of the neck and breafl:, dirty 
white : belly and vent, white : tail barred, cine
reous and black : legs orange : fhot near Cam
bridge" Latham. 
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LESSER GODWIT. 

SECOND SORT OF GODWIT, OR JADREKA SNHE. 

( Scolopax limofa, Lir..-La Barge, Buff. j 

" LENGTH feventeen inches: weight nine cunces. 
Bill near four inches long, duiky, the bafe )ellow
ifh : irides white : the head and necl,. are cinaeous: 
cheeks and chin white : back, brown : on the wings, 
a line of white : vent and rump, white : tw1) mid
dle tail feathers, black ; the others, white at the 
ends, which increafes on the outer feathers, fo as 
the exterior ones are white for nearly the whole 
length: legs, duiky. This inhabits Iceland, Green
land, and Sweden. Migrates in flocks in the fouth 
of R uffia. Seen about Lake Baikal : and is faid 
alfo to have been met with in England." Llfham. 
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G REENSHANK. 

GREEN-SHANKED GODWIT, OR GREEN-LEGGED HORSE
MAN. 

( Scolopax glottis, Lin.-La Barge •variee, Buff.) 

THE Greenfhank is of a flender and elegant fhape, 
and its weight fmall in proportion to its length and 
dimenfions, being only about fix ounces, although 
it n1eafures from the tip of its beak to the end of its 
tail fourteen inches, and to the toes twenty ; and 
from tip to tip of the wings, twenty-five. The bill 
is about two inches and a half long, firait and 
flender, the upper mandible black, the under red
difh at its bafe. The upper parts of its plumage 
are pale brownifh afh-colour, but each feather is 
n1arked dowh the fhaft with a gloify bronze brown; 
the under parts, and run1p, are of a pure white: a 
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whitifb. · fl:reak paffes over each eye : the quill fea
thers are dufky, plain on the outer \vebs, but the 
inner ones are fpeckled with white fpots : the tail is 
white, croffed with dark waved bars : the legs are 
long, bare about two inches above the knees, and 
of a dark green colour : the outer toe is con
neaed by: a membrane to the n1iddle one as far as 
the firft joint. 

This fpecies is not numerous in England, but 
they appear in fmall flocks, in the winter feafon, on 
the fea-ihores and the adjacent marihes; their fum
mer refidence is in the northern regions of Ruilia, 
Siberia, &c. where they are faid to be in great plen
ty ; they are alfo rnet with in various parts of both 
Afia and An1erica. Their fleih, like all the reft of 
this genus, is well-flavoured, and efteemed good 
eating. 

The above figure and defcription were taken fron1 
a fluffed fpecimen in the Wycliffe Mufeum. 
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SPOTTED REDSI-IANK. 

RED-LEGGED GODWIT, SPOTTED SNIPE, OR BARKER. 

( Swlopa.\' Totanus, Lin.-Le Chevalier rouge, Buff.) 

TnE length of this bird, from the tip of the bill 
to the end of tLe tail, is t\velve inches, and to the 
end of the toes fourteen inches and a half; its 
breadth twenty-one inches and a quarter, and its 
\vcight about five ounces two drachn1s, avoirdupoife. 
The bill is ilendcr, 1neafurcs two inches and a half 
frmn the corners of the n1outh to the tip, and is, 
for half its length, nearefl the bafe, r~d ; the other 
part black : irides hazel : the head, necl~, breafi:, 
and belly are fpotted in !l:reaks, 1nottled and barred 
with dingy a!h-brown and dull white, darker on 
the crown and hinder part of the neck: the throat 
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is white, and lines of the fame colour pafs from 
the upper fides of the beak over each eye, from the 
corners of which two brown ones are extended to 
the nofi:rils : the ground colour of the fuoulders, 
fcapulars, leifer coverts, and tail, is a gloify olive 
brown,-the feathers on all thefe parts are indented 
on the edges, more or lefs, with triangular-fhaped 
white fpots. The back is white; the rump barred 
with waved lines of afu-coloured brown, and dingy 
white: the vent feathers are marked nearly in the 
fame manner, but with a greater portion of white: 
the tail and coverts are alfo barred with narrow 
waved lines, of a dull afh-colour, and, in fome fpe
cimens, are nearly black and white. Five of the 
primary quills are dark brown, tinged with olive ; 
the fuaft of the firfi: quill is white ; the next fix 
are, in the male, rather deeply tipped with white, 
and flightly fpotted and barred with brown: the fe
condaries, as far as ~hey are uncovered, when the 
wings are extended, are of the fame fnowy white
nefs as the back. The feathers which cover the 
upper part of the thighs, and thofe near them, are 
blu:fhed with a reddifu or vinous colour: the legs 
are of a deep orange red, and meafure, from the 
end of the middle toe nail to the upper bare part 
of the thigh, five inches and a half. 

A fi:uffed fpecimen of this elegant-looking bird, 
from which the figure and defcription were taken, 
was the gift of Mr Rediough, of Ormskirk : ano-

VoL Il, M 
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ther of thefe birds, in perfeCt plumage, was fhot by 
Mr John Bell, of Alemouth, merchant, in Septem
ber, 1 8o1 ; it differed from the former in being 
more fparingly fpotted with white on the upper 
parts, and in its breaft, belly, and the infide of the 
wings, being of a fnowy whitenefs, and its fides, 

under the wings, n1ore delicately fpotted with pale 
brown. 
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RED SHANK. 

RED-LEGGED HORSEMAN, POOL SNIPE, OR 
SAND COCK. 

( Scolopax Calidris, Lin.-Le Che'Valier aux Pieds Rouges, Buff.) 

THrs bird weighs about five ounces and a half: 
its length is twelve inches, and the breadth twenty
one. The bill, from the tip to the corners of the 
mouth, is more than an inch and three-quarters 
long, black .at the point, and red towards the bafe : 
the feathers on the crown of the head are dark 
brown, edged with pale rufous ; a light or whitifu 
line paifes over, and encircles each eye, from the 
corners of which a dark brown fpot is extended to 
the beak : il·ides hazel : the hinder part of the neck 
is obfcurely fpotted with dark brown, on a rufty 
afu-coloured ground ; the throat and fore part are 

M2 
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more difiinB:ly marked or ftreaked with fpots of 
the fame colour : on the breaft and belly, which are 
white, tinged with afh, the fpots are thinly difiri
buted, and are fhaped fomething like the heads 
of arrows or darts. The general appearance of the 
upper parts of the plumage is gloffy olive brown ; 
fome of the feathers are quite plain, others fpotted 
on the edges with dark brown, and thofe on the 
fhoulders, fcapulars, and tertials are tranfverfely 
marked with the fame coloured waved bars, on a 
pale rufry ground: the baftard wing and primary 
quills are dark brown ; the inner webs of the latter 
are deeply edged with white, freckled with brown, 
and fon1e of thofe quills next the fecondaries are 
elegantly marked, near their tips, with narrow 
brown lines, pointed and fhaped to the form of each 
feather: fome of the fecondaries are barred in near
ly the fame manner, others are white: back white: 
the tail feathers and coverts are beautifully marked 
with alternate bars of duiky and white, the middle 
ones :flightly tinged with ruft colour : legs red, and 
meafure from the end of the toes to the upper bare 
part of the thigh, four inches and a half. 

This fpecies is of a folitary character, being mofl:
Iy feen alone, or in pairs only. It refides the great
er part of the year in the fen countries, in the wet 
and marfhy .grounds, where it breeds and rears its 
young. It lays four eggs, whiteifh, tinged with olive, 
and marked with irregular fpots of black, chiefly 
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on the thicker end. Pennant and Latham fay, "it 
flies round its nefr, when difturbed, making a noife 
like a Lapwing." It is not fo common on the fea .. 
ihores as feveral others of its kindred fpecies. 

Ornithologifts differ much in their defcriptions of 
the Redfhank, and probably have confounded it 
with others of the red-legged tribe, whofe proper 
names are yet wanting, or involved in doubt and 
uncertainty. Latham, in his fupplement, defcribes 
this bird as differing fo much in its fummer and 
winter drefs, and in its weight, as to appear to be of 
two difiina fpecies. There is reafon to believe that 
feveral fpecies of the Scolopax and Tringa genera 
which have not yet been taken into the lift of 
Britifh birds, appear occafionally in Great Britain, 
and that this circumftance, together with the differ
ence of age and fex, has occafioned much confu
fion. The figure and defcription of this pretty bird 
were taken from a fpecin1en fent by the Rev. J. 
Davies, of Trinity College, Cambridge : on com
paring it with that figured in the Planches Enlumi
nees, under the title of Le Chevalier raye, and the 
fl:riated Sandpiper of Pennant and Lathan1, the 
difference was fo flight, that there is no doubt of its 
being the fame fpecies. 
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OF THE SANDPIPER. 

THE tongue is flender ; toes divided, or very 

flightly conneB:ed at the bafe by a membrane ; 

hinder toe weak: their bills are nearly of the fame 
form as thofe of the preceding fpecies, but !hart

er : their haunts and manner of life are alfo very 

fimilar. Latham has enumerated thirty-feven fpe .. 

cies and nine varieties of this genus, feventeen of 

which are Britifh, exclufive of thofe which in this 

work are placed among the Plovers ; but the hifl:o

ry ~1nd claffification of this genus are involved in 
much uncertainty. 
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RUFF. 

( Tringa Pugnax, Lin.-Le Combattant, Buff.) 

THE male of this curious fpecies is called the 
Ruff, and the female the Reeve : they differ mate
rially in their exterior appearance ; and alfo, what 
is remarkable in wild birds, it very rarely happens 
that two Ruffs are alike in the colours of their 
plumage. * The fingular, wide-fpreading, varie
gated tuft of feathers which, in the breeding fea
fon, grows out of their necks, is different in 
all. This tuft or ruff, a portion of which fiands 
up like ears behind each eye, is in fmne black, 

* Buffon fays, that Klien compared above a hur.drcd RuffS' 
togt>ther, and found only two that were f~milar. 
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in others black and yellow, and In others again 
white, ruft colour, or barred with gloify violet, 
black and white. They are, however, more nearly 
alike in other refpetl:s: they meafure about a foot 
in length, and two in breadth, and, when firft ta .. 
ken, weigh about feven ounces and an half; the 
female feldom exceeds four. The bill is more than 
an inch long, black at the tip, and reddifu yellow 
towards the bafe ; the irides are hazel : the whole 
face is covered with reddifu tubercles, or pimples : 
the wing coverts are browniih afu-colour : the up
per parts and the breaft are generally marked with 
tranfverfe bars, and the fcapulars with roundifh
fuaped gloify black fpots, on a rufty-coloured 
ground : quills duiky : belly, vent, and tail coverts 
white : the tail is brown, the four middle feathers 
of it are barred with black : the legs are yellow. 
The male does not acquire the ornament of his 
neck till the fecond feafon, and, before that time, is 
not eafily dift:inguifued from the female, except by 
being larger. After moulting, at the end of June, 
he loofes his ruff and the red tubercles on his face, 
and fron1 that time until the fpring of the year, he 
again, in plumage, looks like his mate. 

Thefe birds leave Great Britain in the winter, 
and are then fuppofed to aifociate with others of 
the Tringa genus, an1ong which they are no long .. 
er recognized as the Ruff and Reeve. In the fpring, 
as foon as they arrive again in England, and take 
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up their abode in the fens where they were bred, 
each of the males (of which there appears to be a 
much greater number than of females) immediate
ly fixes upon a particular dry or graffy fpot in the 
marfh, about which he runs round and round, un
til it is trodden bare: to this fpot it appears he 
willies to invite the female, and waits in expeB:a
tion of her taking a joint poffeffion, and becoming 
an inmate. As foon as a fingle female arrives, and 
is heard or obferved by the males, her feeble cry 
feems as if it roufed them all to war, for they in
fi:antly begin to fight, and their combats are de ... 
fcribed as being both defperate and of long conti
nuance: at the end of the battle £he becomes the 
prize of the viB:or. * It is at the time of thefe battles 
that they are caught in the greateft numbers in the 
nets of the fowlers, who watch for that opportuni .. 
ty : they are alfo, at other times, caught by clap, 
or day nets, t and are drawn together by means of 

* Buffon fays, "they not only contend with each other in fin
gle rencounter, but they advance to combat in rnarlhalled ranks." 

t Thefe nets, which are about fourteen yards long, and four 

broad, are fixed by the fowler over night: at day-break in the 

morning he reforts to his fiand, at a few hundred yards diftance 

from the place, and at a fit opportunity pulls his cord, which 
caufes his net to fall O\'er and fecure the prize. Mr Pennant 

fays, an old fowler told him he once caught forty-four birds at 

one haul, and, in all, fix dozen that morning : he alfo adds, 

that a fowler will take forty or fifty dozen in a feafon. The 
females are always fet at liberty. 
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a ftuffed Reeve, or what is called a flale bird, which 

is placed in fome fuitable fpot for that purpofe. 
The Ruff is highly efteemed as a moft delicious 

difh, and is fought after with great eagernefs by the 
fowlers who live by catching them and other fen 

birds, for the markets of the metropolis, &c. Be
fore they are offered for fale, they are commonly 
put up to feed for about a fortnight, and are during 
that time fed with boiled wheat, and bread and 

milk mixed with hempfeed, to which fugar is 
fometimes added : by this mode of treatment they 
become very fat, and are often fold as high as two 

£billings and fixpence each. * They are cooked in 
the fan1e manner as the Woodcock. 

The fen1ale, in the beginning of May, makes 

her neft. in a dry tuft of grafs, in the fens, and lays 

four white eggs, n1arked with rufi:y fpots. 
Thefe birds are common in the fummer feafon in 

the fens of Denmark, Sweden, and Ruffia, and are 
alfo found in other more northern regions, even as 

far as Iceland. 

* In a note communicated by the late George Allan, Efq. 

of the Grange, near Darlington, he fays, " I dined at the 

George Inn, Coney-ftreet, York, Augufl: 18, I 794, (the 

race week) where four Ruffs made one of the dilhes at the 

table, which, in the bill, were feparately charged fixteen fuil· 

lings." ' 
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SHORE SANDPIPER. 

(Tringa Littorea, Lin.-Le G_hevalier varie, Buff.) 

UNDER this name Latham defcribes this bird, 
which, it is faid, migrates from Sweden into Eng
land at the approach of winter. He makes it a va
riety of the lafl fpecies, and fays it does not differ 
materially from it. " The fpots on the back are 
ferruginous infl:ead of white : the £haft of the firft 
quill is white, as iQ. the Green Sandpiper ; and the 
fecondaries have white tips : * the legs are brown." 
Brunnich mentions a further variety, wherein the 
firft quill has a black £haft, and the fpots on the 
back and wings are lefs ; and obferves, that they 
differ in age and fex. t 

• Thefe are marks fo common to many of this genus, that 
they cannot be confidered as a feature fufficient to diftinguifh 
any particular fpecies. 

t Buffon's figure in the Planches Enluminees differs from this 
tlefcription. 

N 2 
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GREEN SANDPIPER. 

{ Tringa Ochropu.r, Lin.-Le Becqffeau, ou Cul-hlanc, Buff.} 

THis bird meafures about ten inches in length, 
to the end of the toes nearly twelve, and weighs 
about three ounces and a half: the bill is black, 
and an inch and a half long : a pale fireak extends 
from it over each eye ; between which and the cor
ners of the mouth, there is a dufky patch. The 
crown of the head and hinder part of the neck are 
of a dingy brownifh afh-colour, in fome fpecimens 
narrowly fireaked with white: the throat white: 
fore part of the neck mottled or ftreaked with 
brown fpots, on a white or pale afh-coloured ground. 
The whole upper parts of the plumage are of a 
gloify bronze, or olive brown, elegantly marked on 
the edge of each feather with fmall roundifh white 
fpots: the quills are without fpots, and are of a 
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darker brown : the fecondaries and tertials are very 
long: the infide of the wings are dufky, edged with 
white grey ; and the infide coverts next the body 
are curioufly barred, from the fhaft of each feather 
to their edges, with narrow white lines, formed 
nearly of the fhape of two fides of a triangle. The 
belly, vent, tail coverts, and tail, are white ; the 
laft broadly barred with black, the middle feathers 
having four bars, and thofe next to them decreafing 
in the number of bars towards the outfide feathers, 
which are quite plain : the legs are green. 

This bird is not any where numerous, and is of 
a folitary difpofition, feldom more than a pair being 
feen together, and that chiefly in the breeding fea
f.on. It is a fcarce bird in England, but is faid to 
be more common in the northern parts of the globe, 
even as far as Iceland. It is reported that they ne .. 
ver frequent the fea-fhores, but their places of abode 
are commonly on the margins of the lakes in the 
interior and mountainous parts of the country. 
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GAMBET. 

( Tringa gambetta, Lin.-La Gam~ette, Buff.} 

THIS is the Chevalier Rouge of Briffon, and the 
Red-legged Horfeman of Albin. For want of a 
fpecimen of this bird, the following defcription is 
borrowed from Latham :-

" Size of the Greenfuank: length twelve inches. 
Bill of a reddifh colour, with a black tip : the irides 
yellowifh green : head, back, and breaft cinereous 
brown, fpotted with dull yellow : wing coverts and 
fcapulars cinereous, edged with dull yellow : prime 
quills du£ky; fuaft of the firft white: tail dufky, 
bordered with yellow : legs yellow. * This inha
bits England, but is not common : has been fhot 
on the coaft of Lincolnfuire. Known in France ; 
but is there a rare bird. Has a note not unlike the 
whiftle of a Woodcock ; and the flefu is efieemed. 
Inhabits Scandinavia and Iceland ; called in the laft 
Stelkr. It has alfo been taken in the frozen fea be
tween Afia and America." 

"* The figure of this bird, in the Planches Enluminees of Buf
fon, is red legged, and alfo differi in plumage from this defcrip· 
tion. 
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ASH-COLOURED SANDPIPER. 

Tringa Cinerea. 

THIS bird weighs between four and five ounces, 
and meafures ten inches in length, and about nine
teen in breadth. The whole upper parts of the 
plumage are of a brownifh afh-colour: the head is 
fpotted, and the neck fireaked with dufky lines: 
the feathers of the back, fcapulars, and wing co
verts, are elegantly marked or bordered on their 
ridges and tips, with two narrow lines of dull white, 
and dark brown. Some fpecimens have black fpots 
on the breafi, but mofi commonly the whole under 
parts are pure white: the tail is cinereous, edged 
with white, and its coverts are barred with black : 
legs dirty green; toes edged with a fine narrow fcal .. 
lopped membrane. 

The Afh-coloured Sandpiper, it is faid, breeds in 
the northern parts of both Europe and America. 
Pennant fays they appear in vafi flocks on the fhores 
of Flintfhire in the winter feafon ; and Latham, that 
they are feen in vafi numbers on the Seal-Iflands, 
near Chateaux Bay ; and alfo that they breed and 
re1nain the whole fum1ner at Hudfcn's Bay, where 
they are called by the natives S[lfqua pijqua nijhijh. 
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COMMON SANDPIPER. 

( Tringa hypo!eucos, Lin.-La Guignette, Buff.) 

THis bird weighs . about two ounces, and mea .. 
fures feven inches and a half in length. The bill is 
about an inch long, black at the tip, fading into 
pale brown towards the bafe. The head, and hinder 
part of the neck, are brownifh afh, ftreaked down~ 
wards with dark narrow lines : the throat is white, 
and a ftreak of the fame colour furrounds and is ex· 
tended over each eye : the cheeks and auriculars 
are ftreaked with brown : the fore part of the neck 
to the hreaft is white, mottled and ftreaked with 
fpots and lines of a brown colour, pointing down
wards : in fome the breafi: is plain white : belly 
and vent white. The ground colour of all the up
per parts of the plumage is afh, blended with gloify 
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olive' bronze brown : tlie coverts, fcapulars, lower 

part of the back and tail coverts, are edged with 

dull white, and moft elegantly marked with tranf
verfe dark-coloured narrow waved lines : the firft -

two quills are plain brown ; the next nine are n1ark

ed on the middle of their inner webs, with white 

fpots ; the fecondaries are alfo marked in the fame 
manner, on both webs, and tipped with white. The 
tail confifts of twelve feathers : the four n1iddle ones 

are of an olive brown, dark at the tips ; thofe next 
to them, on each fide, are much lighter coloured, 
mottled with dark brown, and tipped with white ; 

the two outfide ones are edged and tipped in the 
fame manner, but are barred on their webs with 

dark brown: legs pale dull green, faintly blufhed 
with red. 

This defcription was taken from a perfeB: bird, 
the prefent of the right honourable Lord Charles 

Aynfiey, of Little-Harle Tower, Northumberland, 

in May, 1798. By comparing it with other birds, 
and other defcriptions, (no doubt taken with equal 

accuracy) the! truth of the obfervation fo often 
made, that two birds even of the fame fpecies, are 

very feldom exaB:ly alike, will be proved. 
This elegant little bird breeds in this country, but 

the fpecies is not numerous, yet they are frequently 

feen in pairs during the fummer months; and are well 

known by their clear piping note, by their flight, by 
jerking up their tails, and by their manner of run-

VoL.lL 0 
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ning after their infeCl: prey on the pebbly margins of 
brooks and rivers. The female makes her nefi: in a 
hole on the ground near their haunts ; her eggs, 
commonly five in number, are much mottled and 
marked with dark fpots, on a yellowifh ground. 
They leave England in the autumn, but whither 
they go is not particularly noticed by ornithologifts. 
Buffon fays they retire far north ; and Pennant and 
Latham that they are JVet with in Siberia and Kamts
chatca, and are alfo not uncommon in North Ame
n ea. 
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BROWN SANDPIPER. 

Fufia. 

PENNANT defcribes this bird, which, he fays, 
was bought in the London market, and preferved 
in the collection of the late M. Tunftall, Efq. of 
W ycliffe :-" Size of a J ackfnipe : the bill is black : 
the head, upper part of the neck, and back, are of 
a pale brown, fpotted with black : coverts of the 
wings dufky, edged with dirty white : underfide of 
the neck white, ftreaked with black : the belly 
white: tail cinereous: legs black," 

0 2 
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GREENWICH SANDPIPER. 

G renovice'!fis. 

" SrzE of the Redfuank: weight nearly eight 
ounces : length twelve inches and a half. Bill an 
inch and a half long, black: crown of the head 
reddiih brown, fireaked with black : nape, cheeks, 
and neck, aih-colour ; the middle of the feathers 
dufky down the !haft : lower part of the neck and 
back black ; the feathers margined on the fides 
with pale ferruginous, and fome of thofe of the 
back at the tips alfo : chin nearly white~ fore part 
of the neck very pale aih-colour, as far as the breafr, 
which is of a duiky white : belly, fides, vent, and 
upper tail coverts on each fide, and the whole of the 
under ones, white : leifer wing coverts aih-colour ; 
the greater, the fame, obfcurely margined with 
pale ferruginous ; greatefi tipped with white ; un
der wing coverts pure white: prime quills duiky, 
the ihafts more or lefs white ; fecondaries and fca. 
pulars nearly the colour of the back ; the feconda
ries and primaries very little differing in length : 
the lower part of. the· back, rump, and middle of 
the tail coverts, aih-colour : tail a little rounded at 
the end, browniih aih-colour, fomewhat mottled 
with browniili near the tips, and fringed near· to 
the end with pale ferruginous : legs duiky olive 
green, bare an inch above the knee : the outer and 
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middle toe conneB:ed at the bafe." The bird from 
which the above defcription was taken, was :!hot by 
Dr Leith, at Greenwi~h, on the sth of Auguft, 
I 7 8 5, and fent to Mr Latham, who confidered it as 
.a new fpecies. 
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BLACK SANDPIPER. 

Leucura. 

" SizE of a Thru£h : the beak lhort, blunt at 
the point, and duiky : nofrrils black : the irides yel-
1 ow : the head fmall, and flatted at the top : the co
lour white, mofr elegantly fpotted with grey: the 
neck, fuoulders, a:o.d back mottled in the fame man
ner, bttt darker, being tinged with brown ; in fame 
lights thefe parts appeared of a perfeCt black, and 
gloffy : the wings were long : the quill-feathers 
black, croffed near their bafe with a white line : the 
throat, breail:, and belly white, with faint brown 
;md black fpots of a longifu form, irregularly dif
perfed ; but on the belly become larger and more 
round : the tail fhort, entirely white, except the 
two middle feathers, which are black : legs long 
and flender, and of a reddifh brown colour." This 
bird was fhot in Lincoln!hire ; and the defcription 
communic~ted to Mr Pennant by Mr Bolton, 
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SPOTTED SANDPIPER, 

OR SPOTTED TRINGA. 

( Tringa ma&ularia, Lin.-La Grive d'eau, Buff.) 

THis bird meafures about eight inches in length~ 
the bill is black at the tip, and fades into a reddiih 
colour towards the bafe ; a white frreak is extend
ed over each eye, and a brownifh patch between 
then1 and the bill : the whole upper part of the plu
mage is of a gloify lightiili brown, with green re
flettions: the head and neck are Inarked with long
i!h fm.all dark fpots : on the back, fcapulars, and 
wing coverts the fpots are larger, and of a trian
gular fhape: the rump is plain.: the greater quills 
are dufky; fecQndaries tipped \vi h white; as are 
alfo the greater and leifer coverts, which form two 
Gblique white lines acrofs the extended wings : the 
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two middle feathers of the tail are greenifh brown ; 

the fide ones white, croffed with dufky lines : th~ 
breafr, belly, and vent are white, but in the female, 

fpott~d with brown : legs of a dirty flefh-colour. 
This fpecies is not con1mon in England. The 

fpecimen from which the foregoing figure was 
drawn, was fhot in the month of Auguft, on the 
bleak moors above Bellingham, in Northumber
land ; and the author is indebted for it, and many 

other favours of the fame kind, at different times, 

to Mr John Win gate, of the Weft gate, N ewcaftle-
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RED-LEGGED SANDPIPER. 

( 'T ring a E rythropus.) 

THrs bird meafures from the tip of the beak to 
the end of the tail, ten inches : the bill is an inch 
and three-eighths long, black at the tip, and reddifu 
towards the bafe : the crown of the head is fpotted 
with dark brown, difpofed in ftreaks, and edged 
with pale brown and grey : a darkifu patch covers 
the fpace between the corners of the mouth and the 
eyes: the chin is white; the brow and cheeks pale 
brown, prettily freckled with fmall dark fpots : the 
hinder part of the neck is compofed of a n1ixture of 
pale brown, grey and afu, with a few indiftinB: 
duiky fpots; the fore part, and the breaft, are 
white, clouded with a dull cinnamon colour, and 
fparingly and irregularly marked with black fpots, 

VoL. II. P 
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refletl:ing a purple glofs : the fhoulder and fcapular 
feathers are black, edged with pale ruft colour, and 
have the fame gloffy refleCtions as thofe on the 
breaft: the tertials are nearly of the fame length as 
the quills, and are marked like the firft annex
ed figure : the ridges of the wings are a brownifh 
afh-colour ; the coverts, back, and rump are near
ly the fame, but inclining to olive, and the middle 
of each feather is of a deeper dufky brown : the pri
mary quills are deep olive brown : the exterior webs 
of the fecondaries are alfo of that colour, but lighter, 
edged and tipped with white, and the inner webs 
are moflly white towards the bafe : the tail coverts 
are gloffy black, edged with pale ruft colour, and 
tippe~ with white ; but in fame of them a ftreak of 
white paffes from the middle upwards, nearly the 
whole length, as in the fecond figure. The tail 
feathers are lightifh brown, except the two middle 
ones, which are barred with fpots of a darker hue: 
the belly and vent are white: legs bare above the 
knees, and red as fealing-wax: claws black. The 
female is lefs than the male, and her plumage more 
dingy and indiftinet: an egg taken out of her pre
vious to ftufling, was furprifingly large, confidering 
her bulk, bdng about the fize of that of a magpie, 
ef a greenifh white colour, fpotted and blotched 
with brown, of a long fhape, and pointed at the 
fmalJer end. 

The foregoing figure and defcription were taken 
from a pair, male and female, which were ihot on 
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Rippengale fen, in Lincolnfuire, on the I 4th of 
May, 1799, by Major Charles Dilke, of the War
wickfuire cavalry, who alfo obligingly pointed out 
feveral leading features of thefe birds, in which they 
differ materially from the Scolopax Calidris of Lin
nreus, called here the Redfhank or Poolfnipe. He 
fays, " this bird is a conftant inhabitant of the fens, 
and is known to fportfmen by its fingular notes, 
which are very loud and melodious, and are heard 
even when the bird is beyond the reach of fight." 

The defcription of this bird, which, it feems, is 
common in the fen countries, has been more parti
cularly attended to, becaufe it has not been defcrib
ed in any of the popular works on ornithology ; 
at leaft, not fo accurately as to enable a naturalift 
to diftinguifu it by the proper name. 
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RED SANDPIPER. 

ABERDEEN SANDPIPER. 

( Tringa lcelandica, Lin.) 

LATHAM defcribes this bird in the following 
manner :-" Length from eight to ten inches : bill 
brown, one inch and a half long, and a little bent 
downwards : head, hinder part of the neck, and 
beginning of the back, dufky, n1arked with red: 
fore part of the neck and breafl: cinereous, mix
ed with rufl: colour, and obfcurely fpotted with 
black: leifer wing coverts cinereous: quills dufky: 
fecondaries tipped with white : the two middle tail 
feathers duiky ; the others cinereous : legs long and 
black." The fame author mentions another varie
ty, which is called by Pennant the Aberdeen Sand
piper : it has the breafl: reddifh brown, mixed with 
dufky : belly and vent white : in other refpeQs it 
is like the Red Sandpiper, of which it is fuppofed 
by Latham to be the female, or a young bird. He 
adds, " the Red Sandpiper has appeared in great 
flocks on the coafis of Eifex : the Aberdeen, in 
Scotland. They have alfo been met with on the 
coafis of New York, Labrador, and' N ootka Sound; 
and are alfo found in Iceland. In fummer they fre
quent the neighbourhood of the Cafpian fea ; and 
alfo the river Don. It is perpetually running up 
and down on the fandy banks, picking up infeCts 
and fmall worms, on which it feeds." 
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DUNLIN. 

( 'Tringa Alpina, Lin.-La Brunette, Buff.) 

THIS bird is nearly of the fize of the Judcock~ 
and its bill is of the fame fhape, but much fhorter 
in proportion to the bulk: it may alfo be eafily dif
tinguifhed a1nong its affociates, the Purres, Dottrels, 
Sanderlings, &c. by the rednefs of the upper parts 
of its plumage ; the ground colour of which, frmn 
the beak to the run1p, is ferruginous, or rufl:y red ; 
but the middle of each feather is black, and the 
edges of fome of then1 are narrowly fringed with 
yellowifh white, or afh-coloured grey : in fome fpe
cimens the leifer wing coverts are dingy afh-coloured 
brown, in others they are of a clear brown, edged 
with ferruginous rat?er deeply : the quills and 
greater coverts are dark brown, the latter deeply 
tipped with white, 'vhich, together with the bafcs of 
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the fecondaries, fonns an oblique bar acrofs the ex
tended wings : the primaries~ except the firft three, 
are edged on the exterior webs with :vhite ; their 
fhafts are alfo mofrly white, and each feather is 
fbarply pencilled and diftinB:ly defined with a light 
colour about the tips : a darkifh fpot covers each 
fide of the head from the corners of the mouth, and 
a pale fl:reak paff'es from the bill over each eye : the 
throat and fore part of the neck to the breafl:, are of 
a yellowiih white, mottled with brown fpots : a 
dufky crefcent-fuaped patch, the feathers of which 
are narrowly edged with white, covers the breafi:, 
the horns pointing towards the thighs : * the belly 
and vent are white : the middle tail feathers black, 
edged with ferruginous ; the others pale afu, edged 
with white : legs and thighs black. The female is 

1 rather larger than the male, but in other refpeB:s 

refembles him pretty nearly. 
The above defcription and figure were taken 

from a pair, fent by the Rev. C. Rudfi:on, of Sand
button, near York, the 22d of April, 1799; and 
the author has been favoured with numbers of thefe 
and others of the fame genus, by the Rev. H. Cotes, 
vicar of Bedlington ; not two of which were exaCt
ly alike, probably owing to the difference of age or 
fex. 

* In fome fpecimens, fuppoft:d to be female, this patch was 
wanting. 
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PUR RE. 

( Tringa Cinclus, Lin.-L' .Alouette de Mer, Buff.) 

IN the north of England thefe birds are called 
tints, in other parts, the Leaft Snipe, Ox-Bird, 

Ox-Eye, Bull's-Eye, Sea-Lark, and Wagtail: they 
generally meafure about feven inches and a half 
in length, and in breadth about fourteen ; but fame
times they weigh and n1eafure rather more. The 
bill is black, grooved on the fides of the upper 
mandible, and about an inch and a quarter in length : 
tongue of nearly the fame length, iharp and hard at 
the point : a whitifh line runs from the brow over 
each eye, and a browni{h one from the fides of the 
n1outh to the eyes, and over the cheeks : the fore 
part of the neck is pale afl1-colour, mottled with 
brown : the head, hinder part of the neck, upper 
part of the back, and fcapulars, are brownifu afu
colo~r, but the middle of the feathers on thefe parts 
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is dark brown ; hence there is a more or lefs n1ot .. 
tled and ftreaked appearance in different birds. 
The upper fide of the fcapulars, next the back, 
are deep brown, edged with bright ferruginous ; 
tertials, rump, and tail coverts nearly the fame : 
baftard wing, primary and fecondary quills, deep 
brown : leifer coverts brown, edged with yellowifh 
white: greater coverts of nearly the fan1e colour, 
but tipped with white : the throat, breaft, belly, 
and vent, white : the two n1iddle feathers of the 
tail are dufky, the reft afh-coloured : legs, thighs, 
and toes black, inclining to green. The female 
has not the bright ferruginous edged feathers on 
the upper fcapulars, and her whole plu1nage is more 
uniforn1ly of a brownifh afh-colour, mixed with 
grey. 

The Purre, with others of the fame genus, ap· 
pears in great numbers on the fea-fhores, in vari. 
ous parts of Great Britain, during the winter fea
fon : they run nimbly near the edges of the flow
ing and retiring waves, and are ahnoft perpetually 
wagging their tails, whilft they are, at the fame time 
bufily employed in picking up their food, which con· 
fifts chiefly of fmall worms and infeCts. On tak
ing flight, they give a kind of fcream, and fkim 
along near the furface of the water with great rapi· 
dity, as well as with great regularity ; they do not 
fly direCtly forward, but perform their evolutions 
in large femicircles, alternately in their fweep ap-
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proaching the fuore and the fea, and the curvature 
of their courfe is pointed out by the flock's appear
ing fuddenly and alternately in a dark or in a 
fnowy white colour, as their backs or their bellies 
are turned to or from the fpeB:ator. * 

The Purre leaves this country in the fpring, but 
whither it retires to breed is not yet known. It is 
faid to be widely difperfed over both Europe and 
America. 

By the kindnefs of his friends the author has been 
furnifhed with many of thefe birds ; and on the 
moft minute infpeB:ion, as has before been noticed 
in refpeB: of others of this genus, they all differed 
in a greater or lefs degree from each other. t 

* It is fomewhat rematkable that birds of different fpecies, 

fuch as the Ring-dottrel, Sanderling, &c. which affociate with 

the Purre, Dunlin, &c. fhould underftand the fignal, which, 

from their wheeling about altogether with fuch promptitude 

and good order, it would appear is giveR to the whole flock. 

t In a variety of this fpecies, obligingly prefented by Gco. 

Strickland, Efq. of Ripon, the bill was bent a little dQwnward ; 

and the fore part of the neck and the breaft were of a pale red

di!h buff colour: in other refpects it did not differ materially. 

There is reafon to fufpeB: that fome ornithologiHs havG de

nominated this bird the Dwarf Curlew; and probably the 

Cincle, or L' Alouette de Mer, of Buffon, and the variety of 

the Purre, dcfcribed by Latham, only differ from the fpecimen 

whence the above drawing was taken, in age or fex. 

VoL. II. Q 
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LITTLE STINT. 

LITTLE SANDPIPER, OR LEAST SNIPE. 

( Tringa ptifzlla, Lin.-La petite .lllouette de Mer, Brifi'on.) 

THIS bird, the leaft of the Sandpiper tribe, in its 
figure and plumage nearly refembles the laft two 
kinds. It weighs twelve pennyweights troy, and 
meafures in length, extended, from the point of the 
beak to the end of the tail, nearly fix inches ; from 
tip to tip of its wing, about eleven inches and a 
half; and the bill, to the corners of the mouth, is 
five-eigllths of an inch. The feathers on the crown 
of the head are black, edged with ruft colour : it 
is marked, like moft of the genus, by a light ftreak 
over each eye, and a darkifh fpot below and before 

them : the throat, fore part of the neck, and belly 
are white ; and the breaft is tinged with pale r~d-
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difh yellow : the fuoulders and fcapulars are black, 
edged with white on the exterior webs of each fea
ther, and on the interior with ruft colour : back 
and tail dufky: legs flender, and nearly black. 

This figure and defcription were taken from a 
bird fuot by Robert Pearfon, Efq. of Newcaftle, on 
the 1oth of Septen1ber, 18o1, the only one the au
thor has feen. It will be remarked that it differs 
from Pennant and Latham's defcriptions, fimply in 
the feathers on the upper parts not being edged 
with black and pale rufty brown. 

Q 2 
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TURNSTQNE. 

SEA DOTTEREL, OR HEBRIDAL SANDPIPER. 

( Tringa interpres, Lin.-Le Coulon-daud, Buff.) 

THrs is a plump made, and prettily variegated 
bird, and meafures about eight inches and a quarter 
in length: the bill is black, firaight, fl:rong, and 
not more than an inch in length : the ground colour 
of the head and neck is white, with fmall fpots on 
the crown and hinder parts ; a black firoke croffes 
the forehead to the eyes ; the auriculars are form
ed by a patch of the fame colour, which, pointing 
forward to the corners of the mouth, and falling 
down, is fpread over the fides of the breafl:, whence 
afcends another branch, which, like a band, goes 
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about the lower part of the neck behind. * The 
back, fcapulars, and tertials are black, edged with 
rufl:y red : leffer coverts of the wings cinereous 
brown ; greater coverts black, edged with ferrugi
nous, and tipped with white : primary and fecon
dary quills black, the latter white at the ends : the 
rump and tail coverts are white, croffed with a 
black bar : tail black, tipped with white : the fore 
part of the breafl:, belly and vent white: thighs fea
thered nearly to the knees: legs and feet red. 

* In lome fpecimens the lower part of the neck is white. 
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TURNSTONE. 

( 'Tringa morinella, Lin.-Le Coulon-chaud cendre, Buff.) 

THIS bird is like the preceding fpecies in its fize 
and ihape. The bill is ihort, fi:rong, thick at the 

bafe, and of a dark horn colour, tinged with red: 
the crown and hinder part of the head are dufky, 
edged with greyifh brown ; the fore part, from the 
eyes to the bill, pale brown ; a curved band of the 

latter colour bounds the lower part of the neck, 
points forward, and f~lls down towards the points 
of the wings ; between this band and the head, is a 

demi-ring of brownifu black, which nearly fur
rounds the neck, a branch from which fi:rikes up· 
wards to the corners of the mouth, and another 
falls down, forming a kind of inverted gorget on 

the fore part of the neck, and fides of the breaft : 
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the colour of the throat is white, which tapers to a 
point on the fore part of the neck : the upper parts 
of the plumage are d.Jfky, edged with rufty or 
brownifh red ' but forre of the fcapulars next to 
the wings are partly edEed with white: the tertials 
are long, and deeply ecged and tipped with a fine 
pale rufous brown : the ridge of the wings and baf
tard quills are brownih black ; the leffer coverts 
adjoining the ridge, whte: primaries and feconda
ries, black,-the bafes of the former, and tips of 
the latter, white; the g~eater coverts are alfo deep
ly tipped with white, which, when the wing is ex
tended, forms a bar ~uite acrofs it: the under 
parts of the plumage, lower part of the back, and 
tail coverts are white, excepting a black patch 
which croifes the run1p. The tail confifrs of twelve 
black feathers, tipped vith white, except the two 
middle ones, which are entirely black : the legs and 
toes are fhort, and of m orange red. The male 
excels the female in the beauty of his plumage ; her 
pyebald marks are not ro difi:incr, and her colours 
are uniformly more dull and confufed. 

Thefe birds frequent the fea fhores in various 
parts of Great Britain, and have obtained their 
name fron1 their mann:r of turning over fmall 
Hones in quefr of their prey, which lies concealed 
under them. 

This fpecies of Tumf:one is chiefly confined ta 
the northern, as is the former to the fouthern part$ 
~f Great Britai11:. 
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WATER HEN. 

COMMO~ GALINULE, OR MOOR HEN. 

( Fulica chlorr,~pus, Lin.-La Pou!e d' Eau, Buff.) 

1"'HE weight of this bird varies from ten and a half 
to fifteen ounces : the length from the tip of the beak 
to the end of the tail is about fourteen inches, the 
breadth twenty-two: the bill is rather more than 
an inch long, of a greenifh yellow at the tip, and 
reddi:fh towards the bafe, whence a fingular kind of 
horny or membraneous fubfrance fhields the fore
head as far as the eyes: this appendage to the bill 
is as red as fealing wax in the breeding feafon ; at 
other times it varies or fades into a white colour . 

. The head is fmall and black, except a white fpot 
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under each eye, the irides of which are red : all 
the upper part of the plumage is of a dark fhining 
olive green, inclining to brown ; the under parts 
are of a dark hoary lead colour : vent feathers 
black ; thofe on the belly and the thighs tipped 
with dirty white : the long loofe feathers on the 
fides, which hang over the upper part of the thighs, 
are black, frreaked with white : the ridge of the 
wing, outfide feathers of the tail, and thofe under
neath, are white: the upper bare part of the thighs 
is red ; from the knees to the toes, the colours 
are different fuades, from pale yellow to deep green : 
the toes are very long, the middle one meafuring, 
to the end of the nail, nearly three inches ; their 
underfides are broad, being furni!hed with mem
braneous edgings their whole length on each fide, 
by which the bird is enabled to fwim, and eafily 
run over the furface of the flimy mud by the fides 
of the waters, where it frequents. 

The body of the Water Hen is long and com
preifed at the fides, and the legs are placed far be
hind ; its feathers are thickly fet, or compaa, ·and 
are bedded upon down. Like the Water Rail and 
Water Crake, it lives concealed, during the day, 
among reeds and willows, by the fides of rivers or 
rivulets, which it prefers to bogs and ftagnant pools : 
like thofe birds, it can run over the furface of fuch 
waters as are thickly covered with weeds, and it 
dives and hides. itfelf with equal eafe : like the W a-

VoL. II. R 
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ter Crake, it alfo flirts up its tail when running, 
and flies with its legs hanging down, but is a better 
fwimmer. In the evenings, it creeps, runs, and 
ikulks by the margins of the waters, among the roots 
of the bullies, ofiers, and long loofe herbage which 
over-hang the banks, in queft of its food, which 
confifts of water infeB:s, fmall fifhes, worms, aqua
tic plants and feeds. It is likewife granivorous, and, 
if killed in September or OB:ober, after having had 
the advantage of a neighbouring ftubble, its flefh is 
very good. 

The female makes her neft of a large quantity of 
withered reeds and rufhes, clofely interwoven, and 
is particularly careful to have it placed in a moft 
retired fpot, clofe by the brink of the waters ; and, 
it is faid, :lhe never quits it without covering her 
eggs with the leaves of the f urrounding herbage. 
Pennant and Latham fay, fue builds her nefi upon 
fome low ftun1p of a tree, or fhrub, by the water's 
fide : no doubt flie may fometimes vary the place 
of her nefi, according as particular circun1fiances 
may command, but fhe generally prefers the other 
mode of building it. She lays fix or feven eggs at 
a time, and commonly has two hatchings in a fea
fon. The eggs are nearly two inches in length, and 
are irregularly and thinly marked with rufi-colour
ed fpots on a yellowifh white ground. The young 
brood remain but a fhort time in the neft, under 
the nurturing care of the mother ; but as foon' as 
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they are able to crawl out, they take to the water, 
and fuift for themfelves. 

Although the Water Hen is no where very nu
merous, yet one fpecies or other of them is 1net 
with in almoft every country in the known world. 
It is not yet afcertained whether they ever migrate 
from this to other countries, but it is well known 
that they make partial flittings from one difiriB: to 
another, and are found in the cold mountainous 
traB:s in fummer, and in lower and warmer fitua
tions in winter. 

On examination of feveral fpecimens of this bird, 
in full feather, they were found, like moft birds of 
plain plumage, very little different from each other . 

.R. 2 
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OF THE COOT. 

BILL fi:rong, thick, floping to a point ; the bafe 
of the upper mandible rifing far up into the fore
head: both mandibles of equal length: noftrils in
clining to oval, narrow, fuort : body compreffed : 

wings and tail fuort : toes long, furnifued with 
broad fcalloped membranes between each joint, on 
each fide ; the inner toe has two, the middle three, 
and the outer four fcallops : and the hinder toe, one 

plain membrane adhering to it its whole length. 
The Coot is met with in vario\lS parts of Europe, 

Afia, and America ; its flefu is of a fl:rong marjhy 
tafte ; for which, by fame people, it is much liked; 

while others, for the fame reafon, hold it in little 

efi:imation. 
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COOT, 

OR, BALD COOT. 

( Fulica atra, Lin.-La Foulque, ou Morrel!e, Buff.) 

1 .... .., 
.)i) 

THIS bird generally weighs, when in full condi
tion, about twenty-eight ounces, and meafures fif
teen inches in length. The bill is of a greenHh 
white colour, more than an inch and a quarter 
long : a callous white membrane, like that of the 
Water Hen, but larger, is fpread over the fore
head, which alfo, as in that bird, changes its co
lour to a pale red in the breeding feafon : irides 
red : the upper part of the plumage is black, ex
cept the outer edges of the wings, and a fpot under 
each eye, which are white: the under parts are 
of a hoary dark afh or lead colour. The fkin is 
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-cloathed with a thick down, and covered with clofe 
fine feathers : the thighs are placed far behind, are 
flefhy and firong, bare, and yellow above the knees : 
the legs and toes are commonly of a yellowiib 

green, but fometimes of a lead colour. 
The Common Coot has fo many traits in its 

charaB:er, and fo many features in its general ap
pearance like the Rails and Water Hens, that to 
place it after them, feems a natural and eafy gra
dation : Linnreus and other ornithologifis, however, 
defcribe it as of a genus diftinB: from thofe birds, 

and from the .waders in general, on account of its 
being fin-fcoted, and its confiant attachment to the 
waters, which, indeed, it feldom quits. With it 
naturalifis begin the numerous tribe of fwimmers, 
and rank it among thofe that are the mofi com

pleatly dependent upon the watery elen1ent for their 
fupport : it fwims and dives with as much eafe as 

almoft any of them ; and alfo, like thofe which fel
dom venture upon land, it is a bad traveller, and 
may be faid not to walk, but to fplafh and waddle 
between one pool and another, with a laboured, ill
balanced, and aukward gait. 

Thefe birds, like thofe of the preceding kinds, 
fkulk and hide themfelves, during the day, among 
rufhes, fedges, and weeds, which grow abundantly 
in the loughs and ponds, where they take up their 
conftant abode : they rarely venture abroad, except 

in the dufk, and in the night, in queft of their food, 
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which confifi:s of the herbage, feeds, infecrs, and the 
flippery inhabitants of fi:agnant waters. It feldom 
happens that the fportfman and his dog can force 
the Coot to fpring from its retreat ; for it will, in a 
manner, bury itfelf in the mud rather than take 
wing, and when it is very clofely purfued, and com
pelled to rife, it does this with much Jluflering and 
apparent difficulty. 

This fpecies is met with in Great Britain, at all 
feafons of the year, and it is generally believed that 
it does not migrate to other countries, but changes 
its ftations, and removes in the autumn from the 
leffer pools or loughs, where the young have been 
reared, to the larger lakes, where flocks affemble in 
the winter. The fen1ale commonly builds her neft 
in a bufh of rufhes, furrounded by the water; * it is 
compofed of a great quantity of coarfe dried weeds, 
well n1atted together, and lined within with fofter 
and finer graffes : lhe lays from twelve to fifteen 
eggs at a time, and commonly hatches twice in a 
feafon : her eggs are about the fize of thofe of a 
pullet, and are of a pale brownifh white colour, 

* A Bald Coot built her neft in Sir \ViJliam Middleton's 
lake, at Belfay, Northumberland, among the rufhes, which were 
afterwards loofened by the wind, and, of courfe, the nefl: was 

driven about, and floated upon the furface of the water, in every 
direCt:ion ; notwithftanding which, the female continued to fit 

as ufual, and brought out her youlJg upon her moveable habi
tatioN. 
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fprinkled with numerous fmall dark fpots, which, 
at the thicker end,. feem as if they had run into 

each other, and formed bigger blotches. 
As foon as the young quit the £hell, they plunge 

into the water, dive, and fwim about with great eafe ; 
but they frill gather together about the mother, and 
take fhelter under her wings, and do not entirely 
leave her for fome time. They are at firft covered 

with footy-coloured down, and are of a fhapelefs 
appearance : while they are in this fiate, and before 

they have learned, by experience, to fhun their foes, 
the Kite, Moor Buzzard, and others of the Hawk 
tribe, make dreadful havoc among them;* and this, 

notwithftanding the numerous brood, may account 

for the fcarcity of the fpecies. 

'*' The Pike is alfo the indifcriminate devourer of the youn~ 

of all thefe water birds. 
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GREATER COOT. 

( Fulica aterrima, Lin.-La Grande Foulque, ou la 

Macroule, Buff.) 

'' THIS is of a larger fize than the laft, but dif. 
fers not in the colour of the plumage, except that 
it is blacker. Br!ifon diftinguifhes the two by the 
colour of the bare part of the forehead, which is in 
this white ; and the garters, which are of a deep 
red. * This bird is faid to be found in Lancajhire 
and Scotland. It fhould feem to be a mere variety 
of the former, did not authors join in advancing 
the contrary. They are more plentiful on the con
tinent, being found in Rlfilia and the weftern part 
of Siberia very common ; and are alfo in plenty at 
Sologne and the neighbouring parts, where they call 
it ]udelle. The people eat them on maigre days, 
and the flefh is much efteemed." Lath am. 

* " This can be no diftinction, as birds differ in the colour 

of thefe parts according to the feafon." Latham. 
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OF 'THE PHALAROPE. 

BILL ftrait and flender : nofirils minute : body 
and legs like the Sandpiper : toes furnifued with 
fcalloped membranes. 
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RED PHALAROPE. 

( Tringa hyper!Jorea, Lin.-Le Phalarope cendre, Buff.) 

rHE bill is black, flender, firait, about an inch 
long, and bent a little downwards at the tip. A 
dufky ftripe paffes through the eyes to the back part 
of the head, where it is joined to a reddifu one 
above it, which falls down on the fides of the neck : 
the chin and throat are white ; the top of the head, 
hinder part of the neck, breaft, and wing coverts 
of a lead colour, darkeft on the breaft : the back 
and fcapulars are the fame, but firiped with yellow
ifh rufty edges : the greater coverts are croffed with 
a white firipe; the quills dufk.y: the tail coverts 
are barred with black and white : tail fuort, and of 
a cinereous colour : belly white : legs black. 

This fpecies is rarely met with in England; but 
it is faid to be pretty common on the Continent. 
It is, however, a native of the ArCl:ic regions, and 
only migrates fouthward to ihun the long dreary 
freezing period of the winter months. In fummer 
it returns to breed and rear its young, and has 
been met with by voyagers and travellers in Hud-. 
fon's Bay, Greenland, Spitzbergen, &c. It is feen 
in Greenland in April, and is faid to leave it ·in 
September. 

s z 
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GREY PHALAROPE. 

COOT-FOOTED TRINGA, OR SCALLOP-TOED 
SANDPIPER. 

( Tringa Lohata, Lin.-Le Phalarope, a JdJons dentile.r, Buff.) 

THE bill of this bird is nearly an inch long : the 

upper mandible is of a duiky horn colour, grooved 
on each fide, and flatted near the tip ; the under 

one is orange towards the bafe. The eyes are 

placed high in the head ; there is a dark patch un· 
derneath each, and the fame on the hinder part of 
the head and neck. The fhoulder and fcapular fea· 

thers are of a fine lead colour, edged with white : 

fore part of the head, throat, neck, and breafl:, 

white : the belly is alfo white, but flightly dafh· 
ed with pale ruft colour : the greater coverts are 

broadly tipped with white, which forms an oblique 

bar acrofs the wings, when clofed : fon1e of the firfr 
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and fecondary quills are narrowly edged with w bite : 
on the middle of the back the feathers are brown, 
edged with bright ruft colour : on the rump there 
~re feveral feathers of the fame colour, but mixed 
with others of white, rufous, and lemon. The 
wings are long, and, \vhen clofed, reach beyond 
the tail: the primary quills are dufky, the lower 
part of their inner fides white ; fecondaries tipped 
with white : tail dufky, edged with afh-colour : legs 
black. The fcalloped membranes on its toes dif
fer from thofe of the Red Phalarope, in being fine-

ly ferrated on their edges. 
This curious and pretty bird, like the preceding, 

is a native of the northern regions of Europe, Afia, 
and America, and migrates fouthward in the win
ter. It has feldom been met with in any part of 
the Britifh Iiles. Ray, however, faw one at Brig
nal, in Y orkfhire ; and Mr Pennant mentions one 
which was ihot in the fame county ; Mr Tunfi:all 
another, Jhot at Staveley, in Derbyfhire ;-and the 
fpecimen from which this drawing and defcription 
were taken, was £hot near the city of Chefter, by 
Lieutenant-Colonel D;:1lton, of the 4th regiment of 
dragoons, on the I 4th of OB:ober, I 8 oo. 
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OF THE GREBES. 

THE bills of this genus are compreffed on the 
fides, and though not large, are firm and fl:rong, 
ftraight and !harp-pointed: noftrils linear: a bare 
fpace between the bill and the eyes : tongue flight
ly cloven at the e~d : body depreffed : feathers 
thickly fet, compaCt, very fmooth and gloffy: wings 
ihort ; fcapulars long ; no tail : legs placed far be
hind, much compreffed, or flattened on the fides, 
and ferrated behind with a double row of notches : 
toes furni!hed on each fide with membranes ; the 
inner toes broader. than the outer; the nails broad 
and flat. 

This genus is ranked by Ray and Linnreus with 
the Diver and Guillemot ; but as the Grebes differ 
materially from thofe birds, Briifon, Pennant, and 
Lathan1 have feparated them. 

The Grebes are almoft continually upon the wa .. 
ter, where they are remarkable for their agility : at 
fea they feem to fport with the waves, through 
which they dart with the greateft eafe, and, in 
fwimn1ing, flide along, as it were without any ap
parent effort, upon the furface, with wonderful velo
city; they alfo dive to a great depth in purfuit of 
their prey. They frequent frefh water lakes and in
lets of rivers, as well as the ocean, to which they 
are obliged to refort in fevere feafons, wh,en the 
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former are bound up by the ice. No cold or damp 
can penetrate their thick clofe plumage, which 
looks as it were glazed on the furface, and by 
which they are enabled, while they have open wa .. 
ter, to brave the rigours of the coldeft winter. 
They can take wing from the water, or drop from 
an eminence, and fly with great fwiftnefs to a con
fiderable diftance ; but, when they happen to alight 
on the land, are very helplefs, for they cannot ei
ther rife from the flat furface of the ground, or 
make n1uch progrefs in walking upon it. On :lhore 
they fit with the body eret.l:, commonly upon the 
whole length of their legs, and, in attempting to 
regain the water, they aukwardly waddle forward 
in the fame pofition ; and if, by any interruption, 
they happen to fall on the belly, they fprawl with 
their feet, and flap their ihort wings as if they were 
wounded, and may eafily be taken by the hand, 
for they can make no other defence than by firik .. 
ing violently with their fharp-pointed beak. They 
live upon fifh, and, it is faid, alfo upon fre:lh-water 
roots and fea-weeds. They are generally very fat 
and heavy in proportion to their fize. 

The females generally build their nefis in the holes 
of the rocky precipices which overhang the fea .. 
fhores ; and thofe which breed on bkes, n1ake theirs 
of withered reeds and rufhes, &c. and fix it among 
the growing fialks of a tuft or bufh of fuch like 
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herbage, clofe by the water's edge. They lay from 

two to four eggs at one hatching. 
The fkins of thefe birds are dreifed with the fea-

thers on, and made into warm beautiful tippets and 
muffs: the under part only is ufed for this purpofe; 
and a fkin of one of the fpecies fells as high as 

fourteen fuillings. 
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GREAT-CRESTED GREBE. 

GREATER-CRESTED DOUCKER, CARGOOSE, ASH-COLOUR
ED LOON, OR GAUNT. 

( Colymbus crfjlatus, Lin.-Le Gr~be huppe, Buff.) 

THrs bird is the largeft of the Grebes, weigh
ing about two pounds and a half, and meafuring 
twenty -one inches in length, and thirty in breadth. 
The bill is about two inches and a quarter long, 
dark at the tip, and red at the bafe • the bare ftripe, 
or lore, between the bill and eyes, is, in the breed
ing feafon, red, afterwards changes to dufky : irides, 

YoL. Il. T 
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fine pale crimfon. The head, in adult males, is 
furnifhed with a great quantity of feathers, which 
form a kind of ruff, furrounding the upper part of 
the neck ; thofe on each fide of the head, behind, 
are longer than the reft, and ftand out like ears : 
this ruff is of a bright ferruginous colour, edged on 
the underfide with black. The upper parts of the 
plumage are of a footy or moufe-coloured brown; 
the under parts of a glo:ffy or filvery white : the in. 
ner ridge of the wing is white ; the fecondaries of 
the fame colour, forming an oblique bar acrofs the 
wings, when clofed : the outfide of the legs are 
dufky, the infide and toes of a pale green. 

This fpecies is common in the fens and lakes in 
various parts of England, where they breed and 
rear their yotmg. The female conceals her neft 
among the flags and reeds which grow in the water, 
upon which it is faid to float, and that fhe hatches 
her eggs amidft the moifture which ouzes through 
it. It is n1ade of various kinds of dried fibres, 
fialks and leaves of water plants, and (Pennant fays) 
of the roots of bugbane, ftalks of water-lilly, pond
weed, and water-violet; and he aiferts, that when 
it happens to be blown from among the reeds, it 
floats about upon the furface of the open water. 

Thefe birds are met with in almoft every lake in 
the northern parts of Europe, as far as Iceland, 
and fouthwar 1 to the Mediterranean ; they are alfo 
found in various parts of America. 
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TIPPET GREBE. 

GREATER DOBCHICK, OR GREATER LOON. 

( ColJmbus urinator, Lin.-l..a Grebe, Buff.) 

147 

THrs bird differs from the laft only in being 
fon1ewhat lefs, in having its neck, in moft fpeci
mens, ftriped downward on the fides with narro\V 
lines of dufky and white, and in having no crefi:. 

Modern ornithologifts begin to fufpect, that the 
Tippet Grebe is the female of the Great-crefied 
Grebe, or a young bird of that fpecies. Latham 
fays, " It is with fome reluctance that we pen our 
doubts concerning the identity of this, as a fpecies, 
at leafi as being dift:inct from the Great-crefied 
Grebe, in contradiction to what former authors 
haYe recorded on the fubject. It is certain that the 
Iafi-named bird varies exceedingly at different pe-

Tz 
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riods of life ; and we are likewife as certain that the 

birds which have been pointed out to us as the Ge .. 

neva Grebes, have been no other than young ones 
of the Great-crefted, not having yet attained the 
creft; and whoever will compare Briffon's three 

figures of the birds in queftion, will find (the creft 
excepted) that they all exaB:ly coincide, allowing 
for their different periods of age. We have been 
further led into this opinion from the circumfiance 
of a large flock of them, which appeared in various 
parts of the ;lhores of the Thames, from Gravefend 

to Greenwich, laft winter, many of which were kill .. 
ed, and came under our infpeB:ion: among them 
we found the greateft variety about the head, from 

being perfeB:ly without a creft, to the moft com
plete one, with all the intermediate ![ages above

mentioned." 
In the progrefs of this work, the author has been 

favoured, by fporting friends, with feveral of thefe 
birds, which differed from each other in the man
ner defcribed by Mr Latham, and induced him to 
adopt the opinion of that gentleman concerning 

them. 
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EARED GREBE, 

OR EARED DOBCHICK. 

( ColymZus auritus, Lin.-Le petit Grebe huppe, Buff.) 

THIS bird meafures about twelve inches in length, 
and twenty-two from tip to tip of the wings. The 
bill is black, inclining to red towards the bafe, ra
ther flender, nearly an inch long, and flightly bent 
upwards at the point : lore and irides red : the head 

is thickly fet and enlarged with feathers of a footy 

black colour, except two large, loofe and fpreading 

orange-coloured tufts, which take their rife behind 

each eye, flow backward, and nearly meet at their 

tips: the neck and upper parts of the plumage are 
black, the under parts of a gloffy white : the fides 
a rufty chefnut colour : legs greenifu black. The 
male and female are nearly alike, only the latter i~ 

not furnifhed or puffed up about the head with fuch 
a quantity of feathers. 

This fpecies is not numerous in the Britifh Ifles. 

Pennant fays they inhabit and breed in the fens near 
Spalding, in Lincolnfuire, and that the female makes 
a neft not unlike that of the Crefted Grebe, and 
lays four or five fmall white eggs. The Eared 
Grebe is found in the northern regions of Europe, 
as far as Iceland, and is alfo met with in fouthern 
climates. The circumnavigator Bougainville fays, 

it is called the " Diver with Spettacles" in the 
Falkland Iilands. 
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DUSKY GREBE, 
OR BLACK AND WHITE DOBCHICK. 

( Nigrican.r, --. La petite Grebe, Buff.) 

THIS fpecies meafures about an inch lefs in 
length, and two in breadth, than the lafl:. The 
bill is more than an inch long, and of a pale blue 
colour, with reddifh edges : lore and orbits red : 
irides bright yellow : the upper part of the head, 
hinder part of the neck, fcapulars, and run1p, are 
of a dark footy, or a moufe-coloured brown : the 
feathers on the back are nearly of the fame colour, 
but glo:ffy, and with greyiih edges : the ridge of 
the wings and fecondary quills are white, the reft 
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of the wing dufky. There is a pale fpot before 
each eye : the cheeks and throat are white : the fore 
part of the neck is light brown ; and the breafl: and 
belly are white and gloffy like fatin : the thighs and 
vent are covered with dirty white downy feathers : 
the legs are white behind, du!ky on the outer fides, 
and pale blue on the inner fides and fhins: the toes 
and webbed membranes are alfo blue on the upper 
fides, and dark underneath. 

This defcription was taken from a very perfetl: 
bird caught in Sand Hutton Car, near York, on 
the 28th of January, 1799, by the Rev. C. Rud
fi:on: other fpecimens of this fpecies have differed 
in the :fhades of their plumage and colour of the 
bill : in fome the' upper mandible is yellow, fro~ 
the noftrils to the corners of the mouth, and the 
under one entirely of that colour. 
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RED-NECKED GREBE. 

( Colymbus fubcrfjlatus, --. Le :Jougris, Buff.) 

THis bird meafures from the bill to the rump 

feventeen inches, to the end of the toes twenty
two, and weighs eighteen ounces and three-quarters. 
The bill is about two inches long, duiky or horn

coloured on the ridge and tip, and on the fides of 

it, towards the corners of the mouth, of a reddiili 
yellow ; the underfide of the lower mandible is al

fo of the latter colour : lore dufky : il·ides dark 

hazel: the cheeks and throat are of a dirty or grey· 
ifh white: the upper part of the head is black, 
with a greyifh caft ; and the feathers are lengthen
ed on each fide on a line with the eyes backward, 
fo as to look like a pair of rounded ears ; thefe 
it can raife or deprefs at pleafure : the fore part and 
fides of the neck are of a dingy brown, mixed 

with feathers of a bright rufty red : the upper parts 
of the plumage ~re of a darkifh moufe-coloured 

brown, lighteft on the wing coverts, deepeft on the 
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fcapulars and rump, and edged with grey on the 
:fhoulders ; the under parts are of a gloify white, 
like fatin, mottled with indiftinB: brownifh fpots : 
primary quills brownifh tawney, with dark-coloured 
tips ; fecondaries white : outer fides of the legs duf
ky, inner fides fallow green : webs of the outer 
toes flefh-colour, middle ones redder, and the inner 
ones orange. 

Pennant fuppofes the Red-necked Grebe to be 
only a variety of the Great-crefted Grebe ; but La
tham, who had been furnifhed with feveral fpeci
mens, is of opinion that it is a difiinB: fpecies. He 
defcribes the adult males, in full feather, as having 
their necks of an uniforn1 reddiili chefnut ; and the 
younger birds, when they have not obtained their 
full plumage, to be only partially fpotted on their 
necks with that colour. 

The foregoing figure and defcription were taken 
from a fpecimen, the gift of George Silvertop, of 
Minfteracres, Northumberland, Efq. January 16th, 
18oz. 

VoL. n. u 
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LITTLE GREBE. 

DOBCHICK, SMALL DOUCKER, DIPPER, OR DIDAPPER. 

( Colymbus minutus, Lin.-Le Cqflagneux, Buff.) 

THrs is the leaft of the Grebe tribe, weighing 
only between fix and feven ounces, and meafuring 
to the rump ten inches, to the end of the toes thir
teen, and about fixteen from tip to tip of the wings. 
The bill is fcarcely an inch long, of a duiky reddHh 
colour : irides hazel : the head is thickly cloathed 
with a downy kind of foft feathers, which it can 
puff up to a great fize, or lay down flat at pleafure: 
the Gheeks are mofl:ly of a bay colour, fading to
wards the chin and throat into a yellowHh white. 
The neck, breafl:, and all the upper parts of the 
plumage, are of a brown or chefnut colour, ting
ed with red, lighteft on . the rump : the belly is 
white, clouded with afh-colour, mixed with red : 
thighs and vent grey : greater quills dark brown ; 
the leifer white on their inner webs : legs dirty olive 
green. 
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The Little Grebe is a true aquatic, for it feldom 
quits the water, nor ventures beyond the fedgy 
margins of the lake where it has taken up its abode. 
It is a moft excellent diver, and can ren1ain a long 
while under water, in purfuit of its prey, or to :lhun 
danger. It is found in almoft every lake, and 
fometimes upon rivers, but feldom goes out to fea. 
Its food is of the fame kind, and its habits n1uch 
the f:1me as thofe of the other Grebes. 

Ornithologifts and fportfmen defcribe the neft of 
this bird as being of a large fize, and compofed of 
a very great quantity of grafs and water plants, 
at leaft a foot in thicknefs, and fo placed in the 
water, that the female hatches her eggs amidft the 
continual wet, in which they were firft laid : and it 
is conjeCtured that the natural warmth of her body 
occafions a fermentation of the herbage, which great
ly aids the incubation. She lays from four to fix 
eggs, of a yellowiih dull white colour, and is faid 
to cover up, or hide them, with the furrounding 
leaves, every time :lhe has occafion to ftir abroad. 

This fpecies of the Grebe is an inhabitant of both 
Europe and An1erica. In feveral fpecimens fur
nifhed by the author's fporting friends, the differ
ence was very trifling, except that the plumage of 
fame was more dafhecl with red than that of others. 

u z 
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BLACK-CHIN GREBE. 

THis bird is defcribed as being larger than the 
laft. " Chin black : fore part of the neck ferru
ginous; hinder part mixed with dufky: belly cine
reous and filver intermixed. Inhabits Tiree, one 
of the Hebrides." Latham. 
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OF Cf'HE AVOSE'F. 

BILL long, flender, very thin, depreffed, and 
bending confiderably upwards : nofi:rils narrow and 
pervious: tongue fhort: legs very long: feet pal
mated ; the webs deeply indented fron1 the nails 
towards their middle : back toe placed high, and 
very fmall. 

The Avofet is migratory, and is met with in 
temperate climates, on the ihores in various parts 
of Europe. 
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AVOSET. 

SCOOPER, CROOKED-BILL, OR YELPER. 

( Recurvirojlra A'Yojetta, Lin.-L' Avocette, Buff.} 

THis bird, which is the only Britiili fpecies of 
Avofet, does not much exceed the Lapwing in 
the bulk of its body ; but, fron1 "the length of its 
legs, it is much taller. It meafures about eighteen 
inches in length, to the end of the toes twenty-two, 
and from tip to tip thirty, and weighs from twelve 
to fourteen ounces. The bill is black, about three 
inches and a half long, and of a fingular confor
mation, looking not unlike flexible flat pieces of 
whalebone, curved upwards to the tip: the irides 
are hazel: the head round, black on the upper 
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part to below the nape of the neck : above and be
neath each eye, in moft fpecimens, there are fmall 
white fpots ; but in the one from which the above 
figure was taken, a ftreak of that colour paffed over 
each eye towards the hinder part of the head. The 
thighs are naked, and, as well as the legs and feet, 
are of a fine pale blue colour. The whole plumage 
of the A vofet is white, interfeB:ed with black ; and, 
like moft of the variegated or pyebald birds, the 
patches of thefe colours are not placed exaB:ly the 
fame in every individual; therefore, as the bird can
not be miftaken, a more minute defcription is un
neceffary. 

Thefe birds are common in the winter about the 
lakes, mouths of rivers, and marfhes, in the fouth
em parts of England ; and they affemble in large 
flocks on the fens, in the breeding feafon.. When 
the female is frightened off her neft, ihe counter
feits lamenefs; and when a flock is difturbed, they 
fly, with their necks ftretched out, and their legs 
extended behind, over the head of the fpeCtator, 
much in the fame way as the Peewit or Lapwing, 
making a fhrill noife, and uttering a yelping cry of 
twit, twit, a}l the time. The places where they 
have been feeding may be traced out by the femi
circular marks left in the mud or fand by their bills 
in fcooping out their food, which confifts of fpawn, 
worms, infeCts, &c. Latha1n fays, " they lay two 
eggs, the fize of thofe of a pigeon, an inch and 
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three quarters in length, of a cinereous grey, fin. 
gularly marked with deep brownifh dark patches, 
of irregular fizes and Ihapes, befides fome under 
markings of a duiky hue." They keep near the 
fhore, wading about, up to the belly in the water, 
and fometimes fwimn1ing. In all their motions they 
are fmart, lively, and volatile, and do not remain 
long ftationary in one fpot. 
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OF Cf'HE AUK, OR PENGUIN. 

BILL frrong, thick, convex, compreifed on the 
fides : nofrrils linear, placed parallel to the edge of 
the bill : tongue almcfr as long as the bill : toes, 
three in number, all flaced forwards. 

VoL. II. X 
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GREAT .L~UK. 

NORTHERN PENGUIN, OR GAIR-FOWL. 

( Alca impermis, Lin.-Le Grand Pingoin, Buff.) 

THE length of this bird, to the end of the toes, 
is three feet. The bill is black, and four inches and 
a quarter long ; both mandibles are croffed oblique
ly with feveral ridges and furrows, which meet at 
the edges. Two oval-:fhaped white fpots occupy 
nearly the whole fpace between the bill and the 
eyes : the head, back part of the neck, and all the 
upper parts of the body and wings are covered with 
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fhort, foft, gloffy black feathers, excepting a white 
ftroke acrofs the wings, formed by the tips of the 
leifer quills: the whole under fide of the body is 
white : the wings are very fhort, not exceeding four 
inches and a quarter, from the tips of the longeft 
quill feathers to the firfl:. joint : legs black, fhort, 

and placed near the vent. 
From the inability of thefe birds to fly or walk, 

they are feldom feen out of the water, and it is re
marked by feamen, that they never wander beyond 
foundings. The female lays only one egg, which 
fhe depofits and hatches on a ledge clofe to the fea
mark : it is of a very large fize, being about fix 
inches in length, of a white colour, ftreaked with 
lines of a purple caft, and blotched with dark rufty 

fpots at the thicker end. 
This fpecies is not numerous any where : it in

habits Norway, Iceland, the Ferro Hies, Greenland, 

and other cold regions of the north, but is feldom 
feen on the Britifh fhores. 

The Gair-fowl defcribed by Martin, in his voyage 
to St Kilda, and account of that ifland, publifhed 
in I 6g8, differs in fome particulars from the fore

going : he fays, " it is larger than the Solan Goofe, 
black, red about the eyes, has a large white fpot 
under each eye, a long broad bill ; ftands erect, 
has fhort wings, cannot fly; lays one egg, twice 
the fize of that of the Solan Goofe, varioufly fpeck

led with black, green, and dufky fpots." 
X 2 
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RAZOR-BILL. 

AUK, MURRE, FALK, MARROT, OR SCOUT. 

(A lea torda, Lin.-Le Pingoin, Buff.) 

THE wings of this fpecies are more furniihed 
with feathers, and longer in proportion to the fize 
of the bird than thofe of the lafl ; they meafure, 
extended, about twenty-feven inches: the length of 
the bird, from bill to tail, is eighteen. The bill is 
black, flrong, curved towards the point, and iliarp
ly edged; the upper mandible is croifed with four 
tranfverfe grooves, and the under one with three, 
the broadefl of which is white, and forms a band 
acrofs them both : the infide of the mouth is yel
low : the bafe of the bill is covered with feathers a 
great way forward, upon which, on each fide, is 
placed a fin gular, narrow, white fl:.reak, which paff
es to the corner of the eye ; another white £tripe, 
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or bar, formed by the tips and leifer quills, crolfes 
each wing obliquely : the upper part of the head, 
hinder part of the neck, back, run1p, and tail co
verts are of a foft gloify black, and look fomething 
like velvet : the cheeks, chin, and throat are of a 
dull footy dark brown: ridge and pinions of the 
wing, light brown: coverts and quills dufky: legs 
black. 

Thefe birds affociate with the Guillemots, and 
alfo breed in the fan1e places. About the begin
ning of May they take poffeffion of the higheft im
pending rocks, for the purpofe of incubation, and 
upon the ledges of thefe rocks they congregate in 
great numbers, fitting clofely together, tier above 
tier, and row above row : there they depofit their 
fingle large egg on the bare rock ; and notwith
ftanding the numbers of them, which are thus as it 
were mixed together, yet no confufion takes place, 
for each bird knows her own egg, and hatches it 
in that fituation. 

It has often excited wonder that as the egg~ 
have no neft or bedding to reft upon, they are not 
rolled off into the fea by gales of wind, or upon 
being touched. by the birds : it is alfo faid, that if 
they are removed by the hun1an hand, it is impof .. 
fible, or at leaft extremely difficult, to replace them 
in their former fteady fituation. This is accounted 
for by fome ornithologifts, who affert that the egg is 
fixed to the fpot upon which it is firft laid, by a glu-
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tinous fubftance with which the fuell is covered, and 
which keeps it firmly in its place until the young 
is produced. The egg of this Auk is three inches 
long, of a greenilli white colour, irregularly mark
ed with dark fpots. They are gathered, with other 
kinds, in great numbers, by the neighbouring in
habitants, from the rocky promontories in vari
ous parts of the Britifh ifles, but particularly in 

the north, where the men who are accuftomed to 
gather thefe eggs, are let down over the precipices 
by ropes, which are tied to, or held by, their com-

panions above. . 
The foregoing figure and defcription were taken 

from a fpecimen in perfeCt plumage, fhot on Jar

row-Slake, near the mouth of the Tyne, in May, 
by the late Mr Thomas W alton, of Farnacres, to 
whofe memory, for many favours of the fame kind, 
the author feels a large debt of gratitude. 
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BLACK-BILLED AUK. 

( Alca Pica, Lin.-Le Petit Pingoin, Buff.) 

LA TRAM fays, " This weighs eighteen ounces : 
is in length fifteen inches: breadth twenty-four. 
The bill is not above half the breadth of the Ra
zor-bill's, and very little curved, perfeCtly fmooth 
throughout the whole of its furface, except a flight 
indentation at the bafe : infide of the mouth of a 
pale fleih-colour : the top of the head, taking in 
the eyes, part of the neck, the back, wings, and 
tail, are black ; on the fides of the neck the black 
comes forward fo as almoft to meet on the fore part : 
the fides of the head, throat, fore part of the neck, 
and all beneath, white: from behind the eye a 
dufky black mark tends to the hinder part of the 
head, as in the Leffer Guillen1ot ; the white on the 
fides of the head is lefs pure than that on the under 
parts: all the fecondary quills are tipped with white; 
and the prin1aries are of a deeper black than the 
others: legs brownifh black." Linnccus fays the legs 
are red, but no other author records it. Latham fur
ther obferves, " This, fron1 its external marks, 
fhould appear to be a different fpecies from the Ra
zor-bill, but we are pretry certain it is no other than 
the young of that bird." 



PUFFIN. 

MULLET, COULTERNEB, SEA-PARROT, POPE, OR. 
WILLOCK. 

( Alca .Ar8ica, Lin.-Le Macareux, Buff.) 

THE Puffin weighs about twelve ounces, and 

meafurcs twelve inches in length, and twenty-one 
in breadth. Its fingular bill looks not unlike a 
kind of ilieath flipped over both mandibles, and, 

from its appearance, the bird is not improperly 
nan1ed Coulterneb, or Knife-bill. At the bafe, 
where it is about an inch and a half in depth, it is 
rimmed with a white callous border, the two cor

ners of which projeCt: above the brow, and below 
the chin. It is about the fame in length, curved 
towards the point, compreifed vertically, very flat, 

and tranfverfely furrowed on the fides ; the half of 
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it adjoining to the head is fmooth, and of a fine lead 
coloured blue ; the other part, to the tip, red : the 

noftrils are placed in long narrow flits, near the edge 
of the bill : the corners of the mouth, when clofed 

are curiouily puckered, and form a kind of fmall 
fiar, or rofe : the eyes are proteB:ed by fmall cal
lous protuberances, both above and below : the 

edges of the eye-lids are crimfon : irides grey : the 
chin and cheeks are white, bordered with grey, the 
latter much puffed up with feathers, which makes 
the head look large and round. From behind the 

corner of each eye, the feathers are curioufly fepa
rated, forming a narrow line, which reaches to the 
hinder part of the head : the crown of the head, 
hinder part of the neck, and upper part of the plu
mage are black, and a collar of the fame colour en
circles the neck : the under parts are white : the 
tail confifts of fixteen feathers : the legs are reddifu 

orange. 
The Puffin, like others of the fame genus, takes 

wing with great difficulty, and walks upon the 

whole length of the leg and foot, with a wriggling 
aukward gait. In tempeftuous weather it takes 
fhelter in caverns and holes in the neareft rocks, 

or in thofe made by the rabbit on the beach, among 
the bent grafs, in which it fits dofing, in fnug fe
curity, till the return of calm weather ; for thefe 
birds cannot brave the ftorm, and it is not uncom
mon, when they have been overtaken by it, to find 

VoL. II. Y 
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them drowned and caft on fhore. Various kinds 
of fifh, fuch as fmall crabs, lhrimps, fprats, and al
fo fea-weeds, are faid to be the food upon which 
they live ; but it is evident, from the ftruB:ure, great 
firength, and lharpnefs of the bill, that they are fur
nifhed with powers to crufu and pluck out other 
kinds of lhell-fifh, which omithologifts have not no
ticed. 

The female n1akes no neft ; lhe depofits her fin
gle whitifu coloured egg upon the bare mould, in 
a hole dug out and formed in the ground, by her 
mate and herfelf, for that purpofe ; or in thofe 
which they find ready made by the rabbits, whom 
they eafily diflodge. The parent birds are very at
tentive to their young, which they will defend to 
the laft, by feverely biting whatever enemy attempts 
to moleft then1, and will fuffer themfelves to be ta
ken rather than defert them : and yet, notwithfiand
ing this uncom1non attachn1ent, when the day of 
migration con1es, the young ones \vhich are not able 
to fly are left behind, and 1noftly perifu of want, or 
are defiroyed by birds of prey. 

The bite of thefe birds is very fevere : one fent 
to the author in a box covered with netting, caught 
hold of the finger of a poor man, and brought away 
the flefuy part, as if it had been cut out with a knife : 
but they may be tamed, and foon become familiar. 
They are fed on fifh and other animal fubfimces. 
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Thefe birds are fpread over various parts of the 
northern world, and are met with on almoft all the 
rocky cliffs on the coafts of Britain and Ireland, 
and on many of the furrounding iiles, in immenfe 
numbers. They congregate in flocks of a magni
tude regulated by the accommodations afforded 
them at their breeding places, at which they firft 
affemble early in April, but do not fettle to prepare 
for the bufinefs of incubation till May. They hatch 
their young in the beginning of July ; from which 
time until nearly the middle of Auguft they are em
ployed in nurturing and rearing their brood : when 
this is accomplifued, the whole affociated fwarm 
leaves the place at once, and purfues its route to 
other regions, more fuited to their future exigencies, 
there to fpend the remainder of the varied year. 

The foregoing figure and defcription were taken 
from a perfeCt fpecimen of an old bird, the prefent 
of Mrs Cheney, late Mifs Harriot Carr, of Dunfton
Bank ; and on comparing it with feveral others, it 
appeared evident that their bills increafe in fize with 
their age. 

y~ 
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LITTLE AUK. 

LITTLE BLACK AND WHITE DIVER, GREENLAND DOVE, 
OR SEA-TURTLE. 

( .Alca alle, Lin.-Le petit Guillemot, Buff.) 

THis is plump round-fhaped bird, and meafures 
about nine inches in length. The bill is black, 
fhort, thick, fl:rong, and convex ; it is feathered 
from the corners of the mouth half way forward 
towards the point. The crown of the head is flat 
and black ; all the upper parts of the plumage are 
of the fame colour, except a narrow bar of white, 
formed by the tips of the leffer quills acrofs the 
wings, and the fcapulars, which are fl:reaked down
wards with the fame : the cheeks and under parts 
are white : legs and toes yellowifh; webs dufky. 
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Thefe birds are inhabitants of Spitzbergen and 
Greenland, and are alfo met with at N ewfound
land, where they are called Ice Birds ; but they 
are rare vifitants of the Britifh Hies. That from 
which the above figure and defcription were taken, 
was caught alive on the Durham coafl, and was, 
for a fhort time, fed with grain. 
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OF THE GUILLEMOT: 

THE bills of birds of this genus, though of a 
fle~der fhape, are firm, {trong, and pointed: the 
upper mandible flightly bending towards the end : 
bafe covered with foft fhort feathers : noftrils lodg
ed in a hollow near the bafe: tongue flender, al
moft the length of the bill : thighs placed in the 
abdomen : no back toe. 
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GUILLEMOT. 

WILLOCK, FOOLISH GUILLEMOT, SKOUT, KIDDA W, 
SEA-HEN, LA VY, OR STRANY. 

( Colymbus Troile, Lin.-Le Guillemot, Buff.) 

THE Guillemot is a plump heavy bird in pro .. 
portion to its fize, weighing about twenty -four 
ounces, and meafuring only feventeen inches in 
length, and twenty-feven and a half in breadth. 
The bill is a blueiih black colour, about two inches 
and three-quarters long, from the tip to the cor
ners of the mouth, the infide of which is yellow : 
both mandibles are 11ightly notched near their 
points : irides hazel: from each eye to the hinder 
part of the head, a narrow line is formed by a fin
gular divifion of the feathers, which here, as well. 
as on the head and neck, are clofe and fmooth, and 
of a dull dufl:y rnoufe-colour; the back, wings, and 
tail are nea:t;ly the fan1e, but have a lead-coloured 

cafl:: the tips of the leffer quills, and the breail:, 
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belly, and vent, are white : legs duiky and brown : 

nails black. 
Thcfc birds are numeroufly fpread over various 

parts of the northern world, whence they are driven 

by the approach of winter to feek more temperate 
climes. At that feafon they arrive on the Britiih 

fhores, where they remain until they have reared 

their young. 
The female lays only one egg, which is large in 

proportion to her fize, being about three inches in 

length : they are not all alike ; thofe of one bird 
being of a whitifh ground, and of another, perhaps, 

pale blue, or pale fea-green, and all of them are 

curioufly and irregularly fpotted and fireaked with 

black. 
The Guillemots appear to be a fiupid race of 

birds: they do not, like many other kinds, become 

cautious from experience, but fuffer then1felves re

peatedly to be fhot at, as if they did not know 

danger, or care for life ; for notwithfianding they 

have feen their affociates drop at every fire, they 
frill continue to wheel about in the fame circle, and 

to alight again on the fame place whence they were 

at firfl: difl:urbed. 
It has been before obferved, that thefe birds affo

ciate with, and breed in the fame places as the Ra .. 

zor-bill, and that they are, in many places, indif

crin1inately called Willocks. 
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LESSER GillLLEM01,, 

OR MARROT. 

Ringuia. 

THrs fpecies weighs about nineteen ounces, and 
meafures in 1ength fixteen inches, and in breadth 
twenty-fix. The bill is fhaped like that of the lafl:, 
and is about two inches and a half long : the fl:roke 
forn1ed by the divided feathers behind the eye, is 
dull-y, on a white ground : the cheeks, fore part of 
the neck and breafl:, tips of the fecondary quills, 
and the whole of the under parts, are white, except 
a few dull fpots on the auriculars, and fon1e freckles 
on the breafl: : the front and crown of the head, 
back of the neck, and the whole of the upper 
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parts, are dufky, inclining to lead-colour : the legs 
and feet dufky, blufhed with red. 

Some naturalifi:s fufpeB: that the leffer Guille. 
mot is only the young of the foregoing fpecies ; 
but this is not yet afcertained, neither is it known 
where they breed. They, however, feldom aifo. 
ciate with the Guillemots that breed on· the Britilh 
fhores, which they vifit only during the winter fea
fon, and almofi: all of them retire northward in the 
fpring. 

The bird from which the above drawing and de
fcription were taken, was caught alive at Tyne
mouth, in the latter end of September, 1 8o1 : the 
tide had left it in a fituation furrounded by rocks, 
upon the flat fand, from which it could not raife 
itfelf to take flight. While the drawing was ma
king, it fat under a table trimming its feathers, and 
appeared perfeB:ly at eafe, and not the leafi alarm
ed at the peeping curiofity of the children who fur
rounded it. When this bufinefs was finifhed, it 
was taken and fet down upon an open part of the 
fuore, where it immediately began to waddle to
wards the water, with the whole leg and foot ex
tended on the ground, and as foon as it reached 
its beloved element, it flapped its wings, darted 
through the furge, dived, and appeared in that 
place no more. 
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BLACK GUILLEMOT. 

GREENLAND DOVE, SEA-TURTLE1 OR TYSTE. 

( Colymbus Grylle, Lin.-Le petit Guillemot noir, Buff.) 

THE length of the Black Guillemot is about 
fourteen inches, breadth twenty-two, and its weight 
fourteen ounces. The bill is black, flender fhaped, 
and pointed ; the upper mandible flight1y bent at 
the point : the infide of the mouth red. The whole 
plumage is fleek and gloify, and of a footy-coloured 
black, excepting a large patch of white on the co~ 
verts of each wing : its feathers appear all unweb
bed, and look like filky hair: the legs and feet are 
red : claws black. In fon1e of this fpecies the whole 
plumage is black, in others the leifer quills are tip
ped with white ; and all thofe that remain in the 
northern climates are faid to turn white in winter. 

Thefe birds are found in great numbers in the 
North Sea, in Greenland, Iceland, Spitzbergen, 

z 2 
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and the Fero I11es, and when the winter fets in, they 
migrate fouthward along the fhores of Scotand and 
England, where fome of them remain arrl breed. 
The neft is formed in the deep crevices of the rocks 
which overhang the fea : the eggs are of a grey co
lour : fome ornithologifi:s affert that the fenale lays 
only one, others that fhe lays two. They canmonly 
fly in pairs, and fo low that they raife the fuface of 
the fea by the flapping of their narrow winA's· 

The Greenlanders eat the flelh of this brd, and 
ufe its fkin for cloathing, and the legs as a bait for 
their fifhing lines. Ray, Albin, Willouglby, and 
Edwards have named it the Greenland Dovt, or Sea 
Turtle. In the Orkney lflands it is called tt.e Tyfi:e. 

The foregoing figure was taken from a irawing 
prefented to the author, 
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SPOTTED GUILLEMOT. 

THJS is a variety of the laft fpecies, which the 
author has not feen. It is thus defcribed by La
tham :-" In this the plumage is in patches of 
white £nd black on the upper parts, and all beneath 
white. In Brunnich's bird the belly was fpotted 
black c.nd white: he fuppofed it to be a bird of the 
firft ye1r." 

Ladam enumerates feveral other varieties of this 
fpecies of birds, but as they have not been obferv
ed to vfit the Britifh Hles, they do not come with
in the fcope of this work. There are, however, 
others Nhich are occafionally met with in this coun
try, bu whether the differences may not be owing 
to age or fex, is not yet afcertained. One of thefe, 
prefented in October, 1 8o2, by the Rev. H. Cotes, 
of Bedl.ington, differed from the leifer Guillemot 
in its hill's being much iliorter, meafuring only 
about c.n inch and a half on the ridge of the upper 
manditle, and in having the hinder part of the head 
furrourrled by a continuation of the white feathers 
which mver the cheeks, but mixed with dufky fpots. 
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OF THE DIVERS. 

THE bills are ftrong, firaight, and pointed : the 
upper mandibles the longeft ; · the edges of each 
bending inwards : noftrils linear, the upper part 
divided by a fmall cutaneous appendage : tongue 
long, pointed, and ferrated on each fide near the 
bafe : thighs placed far backward : legs thin and flat, 
and extended horizontally : the toes, four in num. 
ber ; the exterior the longeft ; the back one fmall, 
and joined to the interior by a thin membrane: tail 
fhort, confifting of twenty feathers. Thefe birds 
are broad, flat, and long bodied, and fwi:m in a 
fquat pofition on the water. Ornithologifts enu. 
merate eight fpecies of this genus, fix of which, be
fides fome doubtful varieties, frequent the Britifh 
fhores. 
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GREAT NORTHERN DIVER. 
LOON, IMBRIM, OR EMBERGOOSE. 

( Colymbtu glacialis, Lin.-L' lmbrim, Buff.) 

THE Great Diver weighs about fixteen pounds ; 
meafures three feet fix inches in length, and four 
feet eight in breadth. The bill is black, four inches 
and a half long, and ftrongly formed : the head is 
of a deep black, gloifed with green and purple re
flections : the neck appears as if wrapped obliquely 
round with a bandage of the fame colours as the 
head ; the feathers in the fpaces between are white, 
ftreaked down the middle with narrow black lines ; 
the fides of the breaft are marked in the fame man
ner: the whole of the upper parts are black, fpot
ted with white : the fpots on the fcapulars are the 
largeft, and of an . oblong fquare fhape, placed in 
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rows, two on the end of each feather : the under 

parts are white: quills and tail black. The female 

is lefs than the male, and her whole upper plumage 
inclines more to brown. Her under parts are of a 

dirty white, and the bandages on her neck and the 

fpots on her body are not fo difi:inB:. 
This fpecies of the Diver feldom vifits the Bri

tifu fuores, except in very fevere winters. In the 

fummer feafon it inhabits the north of Europe, and 

the ArCtic coafi:s, as far as the river Ob in the Ruf

fian don1inions, and Hudfon's Bay in North Ame .. 

rica, and is common in the intermediate dreary 

countries in the fan1e latitudes. They feldom quit 

the fea, or are feen inland, except at the breeding 

feafon, when, for the purpofes of ovation and in

cubation, they repair to the frefh-water lakes in the 

Fero Ifles, Spitzbergen, Iceland, Greenland, &c. 

on the :fhores and fmall iilets of which they make 

their nefl:s and rear their young. The female is 

faid to lay only two eggs, which are of a dirty white 

or fi:one colour : when fhe quits her nefi:, :fhe flies 

very high, and on her return darts down upon it 

in an oblique direCtion. 
The natives of fome of the northern countries 

dref~ or tan the flcins of thefe birds, as well as thofe 

of feveral other water-fowls, and make them into 

caps, pelices, and other warm garn1ents. 
The foregoing figure was taken from a fluffed 

fpeci1nen in the Wycliffe Mufeum. 
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IMBER. 

GREAT DOUCKER, OR EMEERCOOSE. 

( Colymbus lmmer, Lin.-Le GranJ P!ongcon, 13u!f.) 

THE Imber meafures from the tip of the beak to 
the end of the tail nearly three feet, and fron1 tip 
to tip of the wings three feet eight inches. The 
bill is four incites and a quarter long, and of a dark 
horn colour. The upper parts of the plumage are 
dark brown, each feather on the back and wings 
edged with light brownifh afh : the front and crown 
of the head, and hinder part of the neck, are flight
ly broken with fpots of the fan1e light brownifh afh
colour : the cheeks and fides of the neck, to the 
breafi:, are fpeckled with brown : near to the lower 
part of the neck the brown colour fpreads forward 
towards the front, which, as well as the throat, is 
white: the breafi: and belly are alfo of a gloify 
white: vent mottled with brown. The quills and 
tail are duiky, but the feathers on the latter are 
edged with dirty white : the legs are of a dark 
dingy lead colour. The plmnage of the fen1ale is 
.lefs difi:intt in its colours, being nearly of a dull 
brown on the upper parts, and dull white beneath. 

This fpecies is of nearly the fan1c n1anners and 
habits as the lafi: : they are both excellent divers 
and fifhers; and are inhabitants of the fame north
ern countries ; but this is oftener met with farther 
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fouthward, towards Scotland and its numerous ad
jacent ifles. It is alfo fpread more abroad in other 
countries both in Europe, Afia, and America.* 
Latham defcribes it as being common in Switzer
land, where it is known by the name of Fluder. 
He fays " it makes its neft among the reeds and 
flags, and places it in the water ; fo that it is con
tinually wet, as in fame of the Grebe genus. It 
utters a loud furill cry." He adds that it is "fame
times taken twenty yards deep under water, viz. 
with a net or iron hook baited with a fifu :" and 
Buffon alfo afferts, that " it dives to very great 
depths, and fwims under water to the difiance of 
an hundred paces without afcending to take breath: 
a portion of air included in its dilated wind-pipe 
fupplies its refpiration during this interval." 

~ A fine fpecimen was prefented by Admiral Byron, when 

governor of Newfoundland, to Mr TunH:.all. 
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LESSER IMBER. 

" BILL black and horn-colour, tinged with blue, 

three inches long, pointed and flender: noftrils very 
near the bafe : tongue pointed : crown of the head, 
and baclr of the neck, moufe colour : irides brown : 
fcapulars, back, rump, tail, and wings, black, edg;ed 
with grey: quill feathers black: tail very :fhort and 
rounded. The whole under fide of the body, from 
the throat to the tail, filvery white, except a brown 
bar which croifes the vent : inner coverts of the 

wings white : legs remarkably flat, and placed clofe 
Aaz 
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to the tail ; they are black and grey, witl. a blue 
tinge : the feet arc very large, webs entire md fleih
colour. Length two feet one inch, extert of the 
wings three feet two inches ; weight three pounds 
eight ounces. This bird was fhot on Wirrlermere 
Lake, in \¥efhnorcland, in December, I7S4·" 

This work is indebted for the above draving and 
defcription, to Geo. Strickland, Efq. of RiJDn, who 
further adds,-" As this fpecies of the C~>lymbus 
n1uch refembles the llnber in the colour of its plu
Inage, I have given it the name of the Lejfe.· Imber, 
as in weight and fize it is one-third lefs. I have 
not n1et with any defcription of it, and tl:e fpeci
nlen now in my poifeffion is the only Oil( I have 
fecn." 
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FIRST SPECKLED DIVER. 

SPRAT LOON, GREATEST-TAILED DIVER, OR SPECKLED 
I,OON. 

( Cdymbus Jlellatus, Lin.-Le petit Plongeon, Buff.) 

THIS fpecies generally weighs about two pounds 
and a half, and fomewhat exceeds two feet in length, 
and three an.d a half in breadth. The bill is three 
inches ·ong, of a light colour, and has rather a 
cafi: up1vards: the crovvn of the head and upper 
parts of the body are dufky, inclining to grey; and, 
exceptirg the hinder part of the neck, leffer coverts 
and quils, \vhich are plain, the reft of the plumage 
is fpeck:ed all over with fmall white fpots ; thofe on 
the fcapulars and middle wing-coverts are the larg
efi:, and marked n1ore difi:inB:ly on the margins of 
each feather, near to their tips. The fore part of 
the neck is of an afh-colour : cheeks, chin, throat, 
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and under parts, of gloify white : tail tipped with 

white : legs and roes dufky ; webs pale. 
The natural habits of the Speckled Diver are 

much the fame as thofe of the kinds before de
fcribed, but it feems frill more to fhun the rigours 
of the north, and remains longer in the temperate 
climates. In the winter feafon it keeps its route 
fouthward, and is then met with in the Baltic, the 

Gern1an ~)Cean, and on various parts of the Britifh 

fhm·es. In the fpring it retires northward to the 
lakes of the continent, and the iflands within the 

ArB:ic circle, to breed and rear its young. The 

female makes her ne!l: in the grafs, near the edge 

of the water, and lays two eggs of a longi:lh oval 
:thape, larger than thofe of a Hen : they are of a 

dingy ftone-colour, fpotted with black. 
The foregoing figure was done from a fluffed 

fpecimen. 
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SECOND SPECKLED DIVER. 

THE length of this bird, to the end of the tail, is 
two feet four inches, and rather more to the end 

of the longefi: or outfide toe ; the extended wings 

are three feet four inches, from tip to tip; and it 

weighs three pounds and a quarter. The bill, from 
the tip to the brow, is two inches and an eighth, 
and a little more than three inches to the corners of 
the mouth : both mandibles are white, faintly blulh

ed with a livid or purple caft, except on the ridge 
of the upper one, where it is of a dark horn-colour, 
fading off lighter towards the tip, which is entirely 

white : the irides are of a clear brown. The head 
and hinder part of the neck have a hoary dark 

afh-coloured appearance, at a little diftance ; but 
on a nearer view, the feathers on the crown and 
bro-w, \v hich are very fmall, are dark in the n1iddle, 
and difiinttly edged with light grey ; thofe from 
the nape downwards are larger, but the edges are 

lefs defined. The fides of the mouth, about the 
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eyes, alfo the cheeks and throat, are white, but are 
partially dulled or freckled by a mixture of nume
rous fmall brownifh afh-coloured fpots : the fore 
part of the neck is darkened with clofer fet and 
larger fpots, inclining more to brown. All the 
upper parts of the plumage are of a deep or black 
brown, and except the greater coverts and the quills, 
are fpeckled all over with oblong oval white fpots, 
placed on the fide of each feather, near the tip. 
The whole under fide of the body is white, but 
croifed by a brown bar at the vent. The tail is 
brown, very fhort, and of a rounded or fan fhape : 
the legs on the infides, down the fhins, and on the 
edges behind, are white : the middle of the webs, 
the two inner toes, and the terminating joint of the 
outer one, together with all the nails, are the fan1e : 
all the other parts of the legs and feet are dufky. 

A pair of thefe birds were fhot on the Tyne, at 
N ewcaflle, in the month of January, by Mr Pollock. 
They differed fomewhat from the preceding fpecies, 
but very little, excepting in weight, from each other. 
This figure and defcription were taken from the 
larger. The fmaller, which probably was the fe
male, weighed only two pounds and a half. Al
though a particular chapter has been allotted to 
thefe birds, the author does not fuppofe then1 to 
be a difiina fpecies fron1 the preceding, which was 
probably a very old female. 
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RED-THROATED DIVER. 

RED-THROATED LOON, OR RAIN GOOSE. 

( Colymbus feptentrionalis, Lin.-Le Plongeon a gorge rouge, Buff.) 

THis bird meafures three feet five inches in 

breadth, two feet to the end of the tail, and four 

inches more to the end of the toes, and weighs 
nearly three pounds. The bill is dark coloured, 

and lefs than that of the Speckled Diver : the irides 

reddifh : head and fides of the neck bluifh lead 
colour : throat rufty red : the hinder part of the 
neck fron1 the nape towards the fhoulders and 
fides of the breaft, is fireaked downwards with 
dufky and white. The upper parts of the plumage 
are of a greyifh dufky colour, thinly fprinkled all 
over with fmall white fpots, which on the coverts 
and fcapulars affume· a more ftreaked or lengthened 

form : the under parts are white : the legs dark, 
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with a reddifh tinge. The male and female are 
nearly alike in their plumage. 

This fpecies inhabits the fame cold countries as 
the other Divers, and its manners and habits do not 
differ from theirs ; but it is of a more lively cha
ratl:er _, and has a more fprightly appearance than 
any of the preceding k.inds : alfo, like the reft of 
the genus, it is driven, in fevere winters, from the 
northern to more fouthem climes. They breed, 
and are common in Greenland, Hudfon's Bay, Ice
land, the Shetland and Orkney Iiles, &c. The fe .. 
male makes her nefr, which is compofed of mofs 
and herbage, lined with a little of her own down, 
on the very edge of the fhore : fhe lays two eggs, 
which are nearly of the fize of thofe of a hen, but 
of a longer fhape, and of a dingy bluifh white, 
thinly marked with dufky fpots. They live in pairs 
with inconceivable affetl:ion, run fwiftly upon the 
water, dive immediately, but are very aukward upon 
the land, from which they rife with great difficulty. 
Their flight, however, when once on the wing, is 
both {l:rong and fwift : they rife to a great height, 
making at intervals a difagreeable croaking, or a 
loud howling cry" 
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BLACK-THROATED DIVER. 

( ColymbuJ Artlicur, Lin.-Le Lumme, ou petit Plongeon de la 

mer du Nord, Buff.) 

THIS bird is fomewhat bigger than the Red .. 
throated Diver, and differs from it in its plumage ; 
but in every other refpeB: they are very much alike. 
The fore parts of the head, the throat, and front of 
the neck, are black, changing in different lights to 
gloify purple or green : on the fides of the neck this 
long black patch is bordered by a ftripe of black and 
white oblong fpots, pointing downwards, and fall
ing over each fide of the breaft. The hinder part 
of the head and neck are afh-coloured : upper parts 
of the plumage black, marked on the fcapulars with 
fquare white fpots, and on the wing coverts with 
fmaller round ones : the under parts are white : 
quills dufky ; tail black ; legs dark, and reddifh 

on the infide. 
The Black-throated Diver, like the preceding, is 

common in all the ArB:ic regions, and but rarely 
vifits England. It has the fame difagreeable cries, 
which, in both kinds, are believed by the natives of 
Norway, the Orkney Hies, &c. to forebode heavy 
rains or bad weather. Their fkins are dreifed, and 
made into caps, hoods, &c. and are much efteemed 

• as a covering for the head and breaft in the rigorous 
climates in which they are found, the great thick

Bbz 
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nefs of the feathers rendering them very fit for that 
purpofe. 

By many naturalifis it is thought that this differs 
from the former bird in fex only.* 

'fie A bird, fufpeB:ed to be of this fpecies, was caught in the 
month of March, in a pool near Dukesfield, Northumberland, 

and prefented to the author, by Mr Thomas Crawhail : it 

wanted the black patch on the throat ; its tail, like the Firft 

Grey Speckled Diver's, was tipped with white, and its legs 

were marked like thofe of the fecond ; but in meafurement it 

exceeded the latter, being two feet two inches from the bill to 
the tail. 
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OF THE TERNS, OR SEA SWALLOWS. 

BrRns of this genus have fl:raight, flender-fhaped, 
and pointed bills : nofrrils linear : tongue flender 
and fharp : their legs are fmall, the webs deeply 
fcallopped from the toe ends to the middle, and the 
back toe fmall: the wings are very long, and the 
tail forked. * Thefe birds continue long on the 
wing, and, in their quick and circling evolutions, 
they rife and fink in the air, or glide along near 
the furface of the waters, fometimes fnapping at the 
infeCl:s in their way, or, fuddenly checking their 
courfe, darting -down upon their finny prey, which 
they fwallow in the afcent, without delaying their 
progrefs. Their common refidence is the fea-fhores, 
or the mouths of large rivers, whofe courfes, how
ever, they fometimes traverfe nearly to theil' rife. 
They alfo vifit loughs and lakes very diftant from 
the ocean, and likewife make excurfions a long 
way out to fea. They congregate in large flocks, 
but particularly in the breeding feafon, when they 
are more than ufually reftlefs, wheeling and re
doubling their varied flight high in the air, and ut
tering their loud fcreams in clamorous confufion. 
Some of the fpecies are defcribed as breeding on 

* In the young of fome fpecies, the tails are nearly even at 
the ends. 
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the :fhores, and depofiting their two eggs upon the 
bare rock ; others lay three or four eggs in a hole 
made in the dry fand ; and fame kinds neftle among 
the reeds and ru:fhes in the marfhy borders of the 
lakes which they frequent. The young ones keep 
the neft a good while after they have been hatched, 
not offering to leave it until their wings have attain
ed fufficient length and ftrength to enable them to 

fly with eafe and fafety. 
One kind or another of thefe birds is met with hy 

navigators in almoft every part of the world. La
tham enumerates twenty-three fpecies, befides varie .. 

ties : five of the former and one of the latter are 
Britiih. 
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COMMON TERN. 

GREAT TERN, KIRMEW, OR SEA-SWALLOW. 

(Sterna Hirundo, Lin.-La grande Hirondelle-de-mer, Buff.} 

THIS bird meafures above fourteen inches in 
length, thirty in breadth, and weigh~ more than 
four ounces. The bill is of a crimfon colour, tip
ped with black, and about two inches and a quarter 
in length : the head is capped with a longifh black 
patch, which extends over the eyes, and ends in a 
point below the nape of the neck : the throat, 
cheeks, neck, and the whole of the under parts are 
white : the tail, which is long, and greatly forked, 
is alfo white, except the two outfide feathers, which 
are black on their exterior webs ; but in flying, 
thefe forks are frequently clofed fo as to look like ~ 
fingle feather. The upper part of the plumage is 
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of a fine pale lead colour : the quills are of a deeper 
cafi:, the outfide ones the darkefi: : the legs and feet 

red. 
The female, it is faid, forms her nefi: in the mofs 

or long coarfe grafs, near the lake, and lays three or 
four eggs of a dull olive colour, marked with dif

ferent fized black fpots at the thicker end: it is 
added, that fhe covers them only during the night, 
or in the day when it rains : at all other times ihe 

leaves the hatching of them to the heat of the fun. 
This clean-looking bird is pretty common in the 

fummer months on the fea-coafi:s, rivers and lakes of 
the Briti£h Hies, and is alfo met with in various parts 

of Europe, Afia, and America. It migrates fouth

ward to the Mediterranean, and to the Madeira and 

Canary Ifles, and northward as far as Spitzbergen 

~d Greenland. 
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LESSER TERN, 

OR, LESSER SEA-SW ALLOW. 

(Sterna minuta, Lin.--'La petite Hirondelle de Mer, Buff.) 

THE Lef.fer Tern meafures about eight inches in 

length, and nineteen in breadth, and weighs a little 

more than two ounces, It looks like the forn1er 

fpecies in miniature-is equally, if not more deli

cately elegant in its plumage and general appear

ance-and its manners and habits are much the 

fame; but it is not nearly fo numerous, or fo wide

ly difperfed. It differs from the Comn1on Tern 

in having the black patch on its head divided by a 
white fpot on the front of its brow, in the tail 

_ being wholly white, and, in proportion to the fize 

of the bird, much fhorter or lefs forked, and in 

the bill and the feet being more inclined to orange 
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or yellow. Nothing can exceed the cJean, clear, 
and gloify whitenefs of its clofe-fet feathers on the 
under parts of the body; but the upper plumage is 
of a plain Jober lead-coloured grey. The egg is an 
inch and a half in length, of a dirty yellowifh 
brown, dafhed all over with reddifu blotches. 

This bird is met with in the fummer months 
about the Baltic, in fome parts of R uffia, the river 
Irtifh in Siberia, the Black and Cafpian feas, and in 
America near New York, &c. In Belon's time 
" the fiihermen floated a crofs of wood, in the 
middle of which was faftened a fmall fifu for a bait, 
with lin1ed twigs ftuck to the four corners, on which 
the bird darting, was entangled by the wings." 
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BLACK TERN. 

SCARE-CROW, CLOVEN-FOOTED GULL, OR CAR-SW ALLOW. 

(Sterna .fijfipedes, Lin.-L' Epouvantai/1 Buff.) 

THIS bird meafures about ten inches in length, 
and twenty-four in breadth, and weighs abo"!lt two 
ounces and a half. The bill, h~ad, neck, breafi:, 
and belly, are a dull black : back, wings, and tail, 
a deep aih-colour : vent, and the exterior feather 
on each fide of its fharp forked tail, white; and 
in the male there is a white fpot on the throat. 
The legs and feet are a duiky red, the webs much 
depreffed in the middle. 

The Black Tern is of a fize between that of the 
lafi: two. Like them it frequents the fea-fhores in 
fummer ; but its habits and manners are fomewhat 
different : it has a fhriller cry, does not affociate 
with them, and feems rather to prefer the rivers, 
fens, marfhes, and lakes inland, to the fea.. It 
breeds and rears its young among the reeds and 
rufhes in the former places, and is faid to lay three 
or four eggs of a dirty greeniih colour, fpotted and 
encircled about the middle with black. It feeds on 
beetles, maggots, and other infetl:s, as well as on 
fmall fillies ; and, like the refi: of the genus, is very 
noify, clamorous, and refl:lefs. Voyagers and orni
thologifl:s fay it is met with in Hudfon's Bay, New
foundland, and Iceland, and that it is common in 
Siberia, and the fait lakes in the defarts of Tartary. 
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SANDWICH TERN. 

( Sandvicenci.r, Latham.) 

A PAIR of thefe birds, male and female, were 

fhot on the Fern Iflands, on the coafi: of Northum

berland, in July, 1 8o2, from the former of which 

this figure was taken.* They .meafured two feet 

nine inches from tip to tip of the wings : the bills 
were tipped with yellow : the black feathers which 

capped and adorned their heads were elongated be

hind, forming a kind of peaked crefi:, which over .. 

*' Thefe birds, as well as fpecimens of nearly the whole of 

the different kinds which breed on the Fern I!les, were, after 

great trouble and rifk, !hot there, exprefsly for the ufe of this 

work, by Major Shore and Lieutenant Henry Forfier Gibfon, 

of the 4th Dragoons: and the author takes this opportunity of 

expreffing the high fenfe of gratitude he feels to thofe gentle,
men, for the facilities they have given to his labours. 
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hung the nape and hinder part of the neck: the 
feathers of the fore part of the neck and breaft, 
when ruffled up, appeared delicately and faintly 
blulhed with red. In other refpecrs they con·e
fponded fo nearly with Mr Latham's accurate de
fcription, that to attempt giving any other is need
lefs.-" Length eighteen inches: bill two inches; 
colour black with the tip horn colour : tongue half 
the length of the bill : irides hazel : forehead, 
crown, hind head, and fides above the eyes, black : 
the refi: of the head, neck, under parts of the body 
and tail, white ; the back and wings pale hoary 
lead colour : the fir.£1: five quills hoary black, the 
inner webs deeply margined with white ; the fixth 
like the others, but much paler ; the refi: of the 
quills like the back: the tail is forked, the outer 
feather fix inches and a ·quarter in length; the 
wings reach beyond it: legs and claws black: the 
under part of the feet dufky red." " Some fpeci- . 
mens have the top of the head dotted with white." 
" In young birds the upper parts are much clouded 
with brown ; and the whole of the top of the head 
greatly mixed with white: but this is not peculiar, 
as the young of other Terns with black heads are in 
the fame fi:ate." "It is pretty common on the Suf-
. folk and Kentifh coafi:s in the fumn1er n1onths, 
breeds there in the n1onth of June, is fuppofed to 
lay its eggs upon the rocks, and to hatch them 
about the middle of July." He adds, " Whether 
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thefe birds only vifit us at uncertain feafons, or have 

hitherto paired unnoticed among ~ther Terns, we 
know not ; but believe that this has not yet been 
recorded as a Britifu fpecies." " They generally 
make their appearance in the neighbourhood of 
Romney in Kent, about the middle of April, and 
take their departure in the beginning of Septem
ber." 
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Sterna n~Evia, Lin.-La Guifel!e, Buff. 

LATHAM fays this bird is in " length eleven 
inches and a half: Bill dufky: back part of the 
head and nape black, edged with rufous brown : 
the eye half furrounded at the back part with a 
black (refcent : the reft of the head, neck, and un

der parts, white: back and wings of a bluifh brown, 
the n1argins of the feathers paler: the outward part 

of the wing more inclined to blue grey : the wings 
exceed the tail iri length ; the laft very little forked : 

legs du!ky brown." He adds, " This by authors 
has been confidered as a fpecies, but is, no doubt, 
a young bird merely of the Sandwich Tern." 

Buffon gives a figure, and defcribes this bird as 
common on the coaft of Picardy, and frequently 
feen flying on the rivers Seine and Loire : that it is 
of a middle fize between the Greater and Leffer 

Tern, but differs from them in fome particulars 
in its habits and reconomy, viz : that it feeds 
more upon infeB:s, flies, &c., is not fo clamorous 
as the Greater Tern, does not lay its eggs on the 
naked fand, but n1akes its neft in the n1arihes with 
a few dried herbs, in a tuft of grafs or mofs, in 
fmne infulated hillock, and that it fits upon its 

eggs clofely (generally three in number) till the 
young are hatched. 
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BROWN TERN. 

(Sterna nigra, Lin. Sterna Fufca, Ray.-Brown Tern, 

\¥illoughby. .Brown Gull, Pennant,) 

" THE whole underfide white ; the upper brown; 
the wings partly brown, partly afh-colour : the 
head black: the tail not forked. Thefe birds fly 
in companies." 

This fuort and imperfeB: account is all that or

nithologifrs have been enabled to give of this doubt .. 
ful fpecies, which has found its way into notice 

merely from the communications of Mr Johnfon * 
to Mr Ray, copied by the latter into his Synopfis 

of Birds, &c. 

* Mr R. J ohnfon, the correfpondent, friend, and affiftant of 

the immortal Ray, was vicar of Brignal in Y orklhire. He died 

t,hcre on the 7th of May, 1695, aged 66 years. 
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OF THE GULL. 

THE bill is ftrong and ftraight, but bent down
wards at the point : the noftrils are pervious, ob
long, and narrow, and are placed in the middle; 
the lower mandible has an angular prominence on 
the underfide, which tapers towards, and forms its 
tip : the tongue is a little cloven. The body is 
cloathed with a great quantity of down and feathers, 
which, together with the large head and long wings, 
give thefe birds an appearance of bulk, without a 
proportionate weight. Their legs are fmall, naked 
above the knees: feet webbed, and the back toe 
detached, and very fmall. 

This genus, which fome naturalifts have defcrib
ed as confifting of about nineteen fpecies, befides 
a few varieties, is numeroufly difperfed over every 
quarter of the known world, and is met with, at 
certain feafons, in fome parts, in fuch multitudes, 
that the whole furface of the ground is covered 
with their dung; and their eggs are ga'thered by 
the inhabitants in prodigious quantities. They af
femble together in a kind of ftraggling n1ixed 
flocks, confifiing of various kinds, and greatly en
liven the beach by their irregular movements, whiHl: 
their flu·ill cries are deadened by the noife of the 
waves, or nearly drowned in the roarings of the 
furge. They occafionally take a wide range ovet· 

VoL. II. D d 
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the ocean, and are met with by navigators many 
leagues diflant from the land. Their plumage, 
which in each individual of the fpecies varies with 
its age,* is clean and agreeable, but their carriage 
and gait are ungraceful, and their character is flig
Inatifed as cowardly, cruel, lazy, thievifh, and vo
racious; for which reafon they have by fome been 
called the vulture of the fea: and it is certain 
T! though this trait is not peculiar to them !I that the 
flronge-r will rob the weaker kinds, and that they 
are all greedy and gluttonous, almofl indifcrimi
nately devouring whatever comes in their way, 
whether of frefh or putrid fubflances, until they are 
obliged to difgorge their overloaded flomachs. On 
the contrary, they are able to endure hunger a 
long while : Buffon mentions one that lived nine 
days without tailing food. 

Son1e ornithologi!l:s diYide this genus of birds 
into two kinds, calling the larger Gulls, and the 
leffer l\1ews, and clafs \vith the former kind thofe 
which nle?Jure eighteen or twenty inches from the 
point of the bill to the end of the tail ; and with 
the latter all thofe which are of lefs di1nenfions. 
The larger kinds are not fo common in the warm, 
as they are in the cold clin1ates, where they remain 
to breed and rear their young, feeding. chiefly upon 

'*' Hence the confulion which has arifen among authors and 

nomenclators, refpecting this nu1 ~erous tribe of birds. 
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the rotting carcafes of dead whales, &c. which they 
find floating on the fea, an1ong the ice, or driven 
on ihore by the winds and waves; and many are 
faid to remain in the dreary regions of ice and 
fnow during the winter, the extren1e feverity of 
which does not compel thcn1 all to quit their native 
climes. 

In the ten1perate and cultivated countries they 
occafionally leave the !hares, and 1nake cxcurfions 
inland, ten1pted probably to fearch for a change of 
food, fuch as worms, ilugs, &c. and of thcfe they 
find, for a time, an abundant fupply on the do\\ ns 
and paftures which they vifit. The jelly-like fub
ftance which is fometin1es n1et with in the fields, 
and known by the nan1e of jlar-jhot, is believed to 
be the remains of half.digefied wonns, &c. \vhich 
they have difcharged fr01n their over-loade'l fio
machs. 

Ddz 
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BLACK-BACKED GULL, 

OR, GREAT BLACK AND WHITE GULL. 

( Lalttls marinu.r, Lin.-Le Goiland noir, Buff.) 

TI-ns fpecies, which is the largefl: of the tribe, 
meafures twenty-nine inches in length, and five feet 
nine inches in breadth, and weighs nearly five 
pounds. The bill is pale yellow, very firm, thong, 
and thick, and nearly four inches long from the tip 
to the corners of the mouth : the projeCting angle 
on the lower n1andible is red, or orange, with a 
black fpot in the middle, on each fide : the irides 
are yellow, and the edges of the eye-lids orange. 

. The upper part of the b~ck and wings are black : 
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all the other parts of its plumage, and the tips of 

the quills, are white : the legs pale fteih colour. 

Gulls of this fpecies are con1mon in the northern 
parts of Europe, the rocky ifies of the North Sea, 

and in Greenland, but are only thinly fcattered on 

the coafts of England, where they, however, fmne
times ren1ain to breed on the higheft cliffs which 
overhang the fea : their eggs are of a round fhape, 
of a dark olive colour, thinly n1arked with duiky 
fpots, and quite black at the thicker end. Their 

cry of kac, kac, kac, quickly repeated, is roughly 

hoarfe and difagreeable. 

Mr Pennant fays, " I have feen on the coaft of 

Anglefea a bird that agrees in all refpeets with this, 
except in fize, in wanting the black fpot on the bill, 
and in the colour of the legs, which in this are of a 

bright yellow : the extent of the wings is only four 
feet five : the length only twenty.two inches : the 
weight one pound and a half. This fpecies, or 

perhaps variety, (for I dare not affert which) rambles 
far from the fea, and has been fhot at Bullftrode, 
in Middlefex." One of this fort was fhot by Mr 
Latham on the Than1es, near Dartford, and mea

fured full two feet in length. 
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HERRING GULL. 

( Larus fufcus, Lin.-Le Goiland in manteau gris-brun, ou le 

Bourgmejlre, Buff.) 

THE weight of this bird exceeds thirty ounces ; 

the length is about twenty-three inches, and the 
breadth fifty-two. The fpot on the angular knob 

of the under mandible is deep orange ; the reil: of 
the bill yellow : irides pale yellow ; edges of the 

eye-lids red. The back and wing coverts are of a 
dark bluifh afh-colour : the firft five quills in moft 

fpecin1ens are black on the upper parts, and have 
each a roundifh white fpot on the outer webs near 

the tips ; others are marked differently on the quills : 

legs pale flefh colour. The back and wings of 
fome of this fpecies, which are fuppofed to be the 

young not arrived at full plumage, are afh-colour

ed, fpotted with brown : the old ones are faid to 
turn quite white. 

The haunts, manners, and habits, as well as the 
general appearance of this Gull, are very fin1ilar to 
thofe of the preceding fpecies, but this is n1uch more 
common on the Britifh fhores : they n1ake their 

nefts of dry grafs on the projeCting ledges of the 
rocks, and lay three eggs of a dull whitifh colour, 
fpotted with black. They have obtained their name 
from purfuing the fhoals of herrings, and preying 

upon thofe fi:fh. Fi:fhern1en defcribe them as the 
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conftant, bold, intruding attendants on their nets, 
from which they find it difficult to drive them away. 
This fpecies, like the preceding, is met with in the 
cold northern feas, but has been obferved to wan
der farther into fouthern climates. 

Naturalifts are divided in their opinions refpecr~ 
ing the Black-backed Gull, the Herring Gull, and 
the W a gel : it is by fome fufpecred that they are all 
of one fpecies, and that the difference between them 
is owing 1nerely to their age and fex. This, as well 
as n1uch more refpeB:ing the Gull tribe, remains to 
be determined by further inveftigation. The Glau-

. cous Gull of Pennant and Latham, which they do 
not confider as a Britifu bird, called by the Dutch 
Burgermeifter, or Burgon1after, and figuted in the 
Planches Enl uminees under the name Goiland 
cendree, is alfo one of the number involved in the 
fame doubt, and 1s probably not a fpecies diftinct 
fron1 the Herring Gull ; and Latham has the fame 
doubt refpeB:ing the Silvery Gull. 
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WAGEL. 

GREAT GREY GULL, GRISARD, OR BURGO-MASTER. 

( Larus no:vius, Lin.-Le Goiland varie ou le Grifard, Buff.) 

THrs Gull is about two feet in length, and five in 
breadth, and weighs nearly three pounds; but the 
individuals vary much in their fize, fame of them 
being lefs, and others larger than thefe dimenfions. 
The bill is black, fcarcely three inches long : the 
irides dark blue. 'The whole plumage is a mixture 
of afh-coloured brown and white. The feathers 
on the back are dark in the middle, with whitiili 
grey edges : the wing coverts nearly the fame, but 
more fpotted ; and the under parts of the body 
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have a much lighter and more mixed appearance : 
the quills are plain black: the middle tail feathers 
the fame, but tipped with white, and croffed with a 
narrow white bar towards the root or bafe : the fide 
feathers are mottled black and white : the legs are 

of a dirty white, fometimes blufhed with red. 
Mr Pennant treated of the W a gel as a diftinB: 

fpecies, from an opinion he had formed, " that 
the firft colours of the irides, of the quill feathers, 
and of the tail, are in all birds permanent." Fur
ther obfervation, however, caufed him to alter his 
mind. Other obfervers fay that this Gull is the 
young of the Herring Gull, and that it does not 

change its grey plumage until the fourth year. 

VoL. II. Ee 
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COMMON GULL. 

COMMON SEA-MALL, OR MEW. 

( Larus Canus, Lin.-La Grande Mouette ccndree, Buff.) 

THE Common Gull generally meafures between 
fixteen and feventeen inches in length, thirty-fix, 
and fometimes more, in breadth, and weighs about 
one pound. The bill is pale yellow, tinged with 
green, * and an inch and three-quarters long : irides 
hazel : edges of the eye-lids red : the upper part of 
the head and cheeks, and the hinder part and fides 
of the neck, are ftreaked with dufky fpots : the 

'* Buffon fays, the bluilh bill and feet, always obfervable in 

this fpecies, ought to difl:inguifh it from every other, in which 

the feet are generally of a flelh-colour, more or lefs vermillion 
or livid. 
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back, fcapulars, and wings are of a fine pale bluifh 

grey : the throat, rump, tail, and all the under 

parts are pure white : the firfl:: two quills are black, 

with a pretty large white fpot near the tips ; the 

next four are tipped with black, and the feconda

ries largely with white: the legs are greenilh, or a 

dirty white. This is nearly the defcription of an 

individual fpecimen; but from the number which 

the author has examined, it is certain that thefe 

birds vary in the markings of the head, quills, tail, 

and in the colour of the bills and feet, hardly two 

of them being found exactly alike. Some have the 

head quite white ; fame the quills plain black at 

the ends ; others the tail tipped with black, and 

the feet blulhed with red, green, or blue. Their 

plumage and look altogether is very clean and 
agreeable. 

The habits and manners of this fpecies are much 

the fame as thofe of the refl:: of the genus : they are 

fpread all over the globe, and are the mofl:: com

mon and numerous of all the Gulls which frequent 

the Britiih Ihores. They breed on the rocky cliffs : 

and lay two eggs, nearly of the fize of thofe of a 
Hen, of an olive brown colour, marked with dark 
reddifh blotch~s, or irregular fpots. At the n1ouths 
of the larger rivers, they are feen in numbers, pick

ing up the animal fubfrances which are cafr on ihore, 

or come floating down with the ebbing tide : for 

this kind of food they watch with a quick eye, and 

E e 2 
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it is curious to obferve how fuch as are near the 
breakers will mount upon the furface of the water, 
and run fplafhing towards the fummit of the wave 
to catch the objeB: of their purfuit. This fpecies 
alfo, at particular feafons, reforts to the inland parts 
of the country to feed upon worms, &c. Some 
perfons who live near the fea commonly eat this, 
as well as various other kinds of Gulls, which they 
defcribe as being good food, when they have under
gone a certain fweetening procefs before cooking, 
fuch as burying them in frefh mould for a day, or 
wafhing them in vinegar. 
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WINTER GULL. 

WINTER MEW, OR CODDY MODDY. 

{ Larus hybernu.r, Lin.-La Mouette d' hyver, Buff.) 

THrs generally exceeds the Common Gull in its 
weight and ad1neafurement. The bill is lightifh, 
except at the tip, of a flender fhape, and about 
two inches long : irides hazel. It is Inarked with 
oblong dufky fpots on the top of the head and 
hinder part of the neck : back and fcapulars pale 
afh-coloured grey ; but thefe feathers are fpotted 
with brown : wing coverts pale brown, edged with 
dingy white; the firft quill is black, the fix fol
lowing more or lefs black at the ends ; the others 
tipped with white : the tail is crof.fed with a broad 
black bar near the end : all the other parts of the 
plumage are white : legs bluifh dirty w~ite. Mr 
Pennant afferts that this is only a young bird, not 
a fpecies diftinB: from the Common Gull; and he 
alfo differs from Linnceus in his opinion that it is 
the fame as the Larus tridatlylus, or 'Farrock. 
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BLACK-HEADED GULL. 

BLACK-CAP, OR PEWIT GULL. 

( Larus ridibundus, Lin.-La Mouette rieu.fe a pattos rougu, 

Briffon.-La Mouette rieu.fe, Buff.) 

Tnrs pretty looking bird meafures fifteen inches 
in length, thirty-fix in breadth, and weighs about 
two ounces. The bill is of rather a flender n1ake, 
and of a full red colour : the irides hazel : edges of 
the eye-lids red : head black ; but in fon1e fpeci
mens it inclines to a moufe-coloured brown. The 
back and wings are of a delicate pale lead, or afh
colour ; the neck, tail, and all the under parts, 
pure white. The firft quills in the fpecimen from 
which the above drawing was n1ade, were black on 
the outer webs ; thofe next then1 white, and black 
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towards their tips : others of the quills were partly 
alh-coloured, and partly white : the legs red. 

The Black-cap Gulls breed on the marfhy edges 
of rivers, lakes, and fens in the interior parts of 
the country. The female n1akes her nefi: among 
the reeds and rufhes, of heath or dried grafs, and 
lays three or four eggs of an olive brown colour, 
blotched over with fpots and fi:reaks of dull rufi:y 
red. As foon as the young are able to accompany 
then1, they all retire from thofe places, and return 
to the fea. 

In former times thefe birds were looked upon as 
valuable property, by the owners of fome of the 
fens and marfhes in this kingdom, who, every 
autun1n, caufed the little iilets or hafts, in thofe 
waftes, to be cleared of the reeds and rufhes, in or .. 
der properly to prepare the fpots for the reception 
of the old birds in the fpring, to which places at 
that feafon they regularly returned in great flocks 
to breed. The young ones were then highly ef
teemed as excellent eating, and on that account 
were caught in great numbers before they were able 
to fly. Six or feven n1en, equipped for this bufi
nefs, waded through the pools, and with long 
ftaves drove them to the land, againft nets placed 
upon the fhores of thefe hafts, where they were 
eafily caught by the hand, and put into pens ready 
prepared for their reception. 'The gentry aifem-
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bled from all parts to fee the fport. Dr Plot, ~· 

in his natural Hiftory of Staffordihire, publiihed in 

1 6 8 6, gives the above particulars, and fays that in 
this manner as many have been caught in one 
n1orning as, when fold at five fhillings per dozen, 
(the ufual price at that time) produced the fum of 
twelve pounds ten £hillings ; and that in the feveral 
drifts on the few fucceeding days of this fport, they 
have been taken in fome years in fuch abundance, 
that their value, according to the above rate, was 
from thirty to fixty pounds-a great f urn in thofe 
days. Thefe were the See~Gulles of which we read 
as being fo plentifully provided at the great feafts of 
the ancient nobility and bifhops of this realm. Al
though the fle£h of thefe birds is not now efteemed 
a dainty, and they are feldom fought after as an 

* Dr Plot defcribes them as coming annually " to certain 

pools in the eftate of the right worfhipful Sir Charles Skrym~ 

!her, Knight, to build and breed, and to no other eftate but 

that of this family, in or near the county, to which they have 

belonged ultra hominum memoriam, and never moved from it, 

though they ' have changed their fration often." What the 

DoCtor relates of the attachment of thefe birds to the head of 

that family, of their removal to another fpot immediately on 

his death, and of their returning again with the fame predilec

tion to his heir, is curious enough, although bordering very 

much upon the marvellous.-Vlilloughby gives nearly the fame 

account in his excellent ornithology, publifhed in 1678, and 

computes the fale of the birds to amount to twenty-five pounds 

per annum. 
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article of food, yet in the breeding feafon, where 

accommodation and proteaion are afforded them, 

they frill regularly refort to the fame old haunts, 

which have been occupied by their kind for a long 

time pafi:. * The foregoing figure and defcription 

were taken from a fpecimen £hot on Prefiwick-Car, 

near N ewcafile upon Tyne. 
The Larus Atricilla of Linnreus (Laughing Gull 

of Catefby, &c.) is by fome naturalifi:s believed 

ro be an old bird of this fpecies, differing from 

it only in being rather larger, and in having the 

legs black. 

* This is the cafe with the flocks which now breed at Pal

linsburne, in Northumberland, where they are accounted of 

great ufe in clearing the furrounding lands of noxious infects, 

worms, flugs, &c. 

VoL. II. Ff 
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BROWN-HEADED GULL. 
RED-LEGGED GULL, OR PICKMIRE. 

FouR of thefe birds, two males and two females, 
were iliot out of a flock on Preftwick-Car, Nor
thumberland, in the middle of May, by Mr John 
Wingate, of Newcaftle, who favoured the author 
with a pair : they were of the fame kind as the one 
defcribed by Dr Heyfham in his Catalogue of Cum
berland Animals, and comn1unicated by hhn to Mr 
Latham. The bill and feet red ; the edges of the 
eye-lids the fame : infide of the mouth reddifh 
orange : irides hazel. The female, which was ra
ther lefs than the male, weighed about feven ounces, 
and meafured fourteen inches in I~ngth, and thirty
five in breadth : her head and throat were moufe
coloured brown, the feathers, in places, very flight
Iy edged or fringed with white. The plumage on 
the head of the male was of the fame colour, but 
much more dappled and broken with white. In 
both, the neck, throat, and belly were white ; back 
and fcapulars of a fine pale blue grey colour : mid
dle coverts of the wings light brown, edged with 
greyifh white ; the exterior webs, and part of the 
interior ones of the firft four quills, were black :. 
tail white, tipped with black : toes :lhort. 

Dr Hey:lham fays, " It is clear," from his de
fcription, " that it neither agrees with the Tarrock 
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nor the Pewit, and it could not be a young bird, as 
it was killed in June, and the ovary contained eggs.'" 
This reafoning does not appear decifive ; the bird 
might be old enough to breed, although not in per
fect plumage, to which fome fpecies do not attain in 
lefs than two or three years : therefore, whether 
it really was the young of the Black-headed Gull, 
or a diftincr fpecies, remains to be determined by 
further invefiigation. 

THE male of the Brown-headed Gull is by fome 
ornithologifts called the Kittiwake (the Larus R!lfa 
of Linnreus) ; but as there is no end of the con
jectures, opinions, and doubts refpecting many of 
the Gulls, which, from the flighteft differences of 
plumage, have, in fame infi:ances, been branched 
out into new varieties, in this work the defcriptions 
of others have been given in preference to making 
alterations, when the author could not with certai~ 
ty throw any new light upon the fubjeet. 

Ffz 
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La Grande Mouette blanche, Belon. 

MR PENNANT defcribes this as a variety of the 

Black-headed or Pewit Gull; he fays, " It differed 

in having the edges of the eye-lids covered with 

white foft feathers. The fore part of the head 
white; the fpace round the eyes dufky: from the 

corner of each eye is a broad dufky bar, furround

ing the hind part of the head ; behind that is ano

ther reaching frmn ear to ear : the ends, interior 
and exterior edges of the three firft quill feathers, 

black; the ends and interior fides only of the two 

next white ; beneath a black bar : the reft, as well 

as the fecondaries, afh-colour." " In all other re

fpeB:s it refembled the Cmnmon Pewit Gull." 

" The fat was of a deep orange colour." 
The above figure was taken fron1 a ftuffed fpe

cimen in the W ycliife lVI ufeum. 
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KITTIW .A.KE, 

OR, ANNETT. 

( Larus Rilfa, Linnreus.) 

THE Kittiwake meafures from fourteen to [even

teen inches in length, thirty-eight to forty in breadth, 
and weighs generally about fourteen ounces. The 
bill is of a greeni:fh yellow : the infide of the n1outh 

and edges of the eye-lids are orange : irides dark : 
the head, neck, under parts and tail, pure white : 

back and wings a lead or afh-coloured grey : the ex
terior edge of the firfl: quill feather, and the tips of 
the next four or five are black : legs duiky : hinder 
toe not bigger than a fmall wart. Some fpecimens 
of the Kittiwake are defcribed as having the auri

culars tipped with black. 
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Thefe birds chiefl! haunt the rocky promontories 
and iflets on the Britifh coafts ; they are likewife 
widely difperfed over the world, particularly in the 
north, and are met with from Newfoundland to 
Kamtschatka, as wel l as in all the intermediate parts, 
and as far north as r.avigators have vifited. 

This fpecimen wa~ lhot on one of the Fern iflands 
in July, 1 8oz. 
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TARROCK. 

( Larus tridaaylus, Lin.-La Mot~ette cendrh tachetee, Buff.) 

THrs bird is fomewhat lefs than the Kittiwake. 
The bill is black, lhort, and ftrong : the head, neck, 
breafi:, belly, and tail are all white, with the excep~ 
tion of the tips of ten of the middle feathers of the 
tail, a fpot on the auriculars, another under the 
throat, and a crefcent-lhaped p:ttch on the hinder 

part of the neck, all of which are black: the back 

and fcapulars are of a bluilh grey: leffer coverts of 

the wings deepilh brown, edged "\rith grey : fome of 
the greater covert feathers are o: the fame colour, 

and others of plain grey : the outer webs and ends 

of the firft four quills, and the tits of the next two, 

are black ; all the reft are whol1y white : the legs 
are of a dingy afh-colour : the hirder toe, Iike that 
of the Kittiwake, is only a kind o: fn1all, and appa~ 
rently ufelefs, protuberance. 

The habits and manners of thefe birds are the 
fame as thofe of the Kittiwake : t1ey are met with 

in the fan1e countries, and at the fan1e breeding 
places, from Greenland to Scotland and its ifles. 
They leave the fea-fhores in autun1n, and fpread 
themfelves over the northern ocean, making, it is 

faid, the floating ifles of ice their chief refting places. 
In the fpring they return to the: rocky crags to 

breed ; and in the month of June the female lays 
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two eggs of a dingy greenifh colour, f potted with 
brown : thefe, as well as the :flefh of the birds, are 
held in great eftimation by the Greenlanders, who 
alfo ufe their fkins for caps and garments. 

After n1any doubts and furn1ifes refpeCling the 
Tarrock, the prevailing opinion among ornitholo
gifts is, that it is only the Kittiwake not arrived at 

full age and plumage. 
A fpecimen of this bird, prefented by Charles 

John Brandling, Efq. of Gosforth, had not the black 
fpot on the throat. The leifer wing coverts were 
very dark brown ; the firft five quills were black on 
the outer webs and tips ; the tips of the next two 
were marked with a black fpot ; and the two outfide 
feathers of the tail were tipped in the fame way. 
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SKUA GULL, 

OR BROWN GULL. 

{ LaruJ catarraBes, Lin.-Le Goiland ~run, Buff.) 

THis flout Gull is two feet in length, and between 
four and five from tip to tip of the extended wings, 
and weighs about three pounds. The bill is dark, 
more than two inches long, ftrong, much hooked, 
and fharp at the tip ; and, what is fin gular, it is 
covered to the noftrils with a kind of cere, feme
thing like that of the Hawk tribe. The whole up
per plumage is of a deep brown, edged with a dull 
ruft colour : the under parts are of the fame colours, 
but lighter ; and, in fome birds, the head and throat 
are dallied or mixed with afh-grey, and have the 
fecondary quills tipped with white : the tail is white 

at the root, the fuafts are of the fame colour, and the 

VoL. II. G g 
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webs of deep brown : the legs and toes are covered 
with coarfe black fcales ; the claws are fl:rong and 
hooked, the i~ner one more fo than the refl:. 

This fierce fpecies is met with by navigators in 
the high latitudes of both hernifpheres, where they 
are n1uch more con1n1on than in the warm or tem
perate parts of the globe. In Captain Cook's voy
ages round the world, they are often mentioned, 
and, from their being numerous about the Falkland 
Hies, the feamen called them Port-Egmont Hens. 
They are alfo common in Norway, Iceland, the 
Shetland and Ferro Hies, &c. It is faid that they 
prey not only upon fiili, but alfo upon the lefier 
forts of water-fowl, and even upon young lambs: 
this, however, is doubted, and, by fome of the 
northern iflanders, even denied : they on the con
trary aifert, that thefe birds afford protection to the 
flocks, by driving away the Eagle, which they fu
rioufly attack whenever it comes within their reach, 
and on this account they are highly valued. It is, 
ho~vever, well afcertained that they are uncon1mon
ly courageous in defence of their own young, and 
that they feize, with the utmoft vengeance, upon 
any animal, whether man or beafi:, that offers to 
diH:urb their nefi:s ; and it is faid alfo, that they 
fmnetimes attack the fhepherds even while they are 
watching their flocks upon the hills, who are obliged, 
in their own defence, to guard their heads, and to 
ward off the blows of the aifailants by holding a 
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pointed fi:ick towards them, againft which they 
fometimes dafh with fuch force as to be killed on 
the fpot. In like manner, they who are about to 

rob the nefts, hold a knife, or other fharp inftru
ment, over their heads, upon which the enraged 
bird precipitates, and transfixes itfelf. They make 

their nefts among the dry grafs, and, when the 

young are reared, they difperfe themfelves, com
monly in pairs, over the ocean. 

The feathers of this fpecies, as well as thofe of 
other Gulls, are by many people preferred to thofe 
of the Goofe ; and in fome parts they are killed in 

great numbers, merely for the fake of the feathers. 
On the Englifh coafts they are not very common : 
that from which the foregoing figure was taken, 

was fhot near Tynemouth, in the month of Septem .. 
ber. 

Gg2 
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BLACK-TOED GULL. 
LABBE, DUNG-BIRJ.!), OR BOATSWAIN. 

( Larus Crepidatus.-Le Stercorare, Buff.) 

Tns bird meafures fixteen inches and a half in 
leng6, and three feet four inches in breadth, and 
weig1s eleven ounces.* The bill is of a lead colour, 
dark at the point, from which to the brow it is lit .. 
de more than an inch in length : the noftrils are 
place{ near the nail or tip in a kind of cere not 
mucb unlike that of the Skua Gull. The whole 
uppe1 and under plumage is dark brown, each fea· 
ther iightly edged and tipped with ferruginous : the 

• 'lhis is the weight given by Mr Pennant. The fpecimen 

from \lhich this figure and defcription were taken weighed only 

eight mnces, but it was very lean. It was ihot on the Dur .. 

ham c<aft,. by Mr John Forft~r of Newcaftl.e, the firft of Octo· 

ber, 1 ~oo. 
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greater wing coverts, and the firft and fecondary 

quills are dufky, and more difiinB:ly tipper! with 
rufty fpots. The tail confifis of twelve feathers, 

the two middle ones longer than the refi ; it is of 

the fame colour as the quills, except at tre con
cealed part of its root, which is white. Tl.e legs 

are ilender, and of a lead colour ; the thighs and 
part of the joint, and the toes, black : the webs are 
of the fame colour, excepting a fmall fpace between 
the firfi joints of the toes, which is white. 

The Black-toed Gull defcribed by Mr Penn,nt dif.. 

fers from this in fome particulars: he fays "the head 
and neck are of a dirty white: the hinder ?art of 
the latter plain, the reft marked with oblong- dirty 

fpots: the breafi and belly are white, croffed with 
numerous dufky and yellowifh lines : the feathers 
on the fides and vent are barred tranfverfelr with 
black and white : the back, fcapulars, coverts of 
the wings, and tail, are black, beautifully edged 
with white or pale rufi-colour : the fhafts ar.d tips 
of the quill feathers are white : the exterior web, 

and upper half of the interior web, black ; but the 
lower part of the latter white : the tail conifts of 
twelve black feathers tipped with white." The 
male is faid to be blacker and darker thc:n the 
female. 

Thefe birds are not common on the Britifh 
fhores, nor, although widely difperfed over tte face 
of the ocean, are they numerous any where. They 
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do not exceed the Leifer Gulls, or Mews, in fize, 
yet their greater ferocity enables them to carry into 
effeCt: that continual perfecution which is prompted 
by their ravenous appetite. As foon as they per
ceive that one of the Mews has feized a prey, they 
purfue and attack it with the fpeed and vigour of a 
Hawk, until the haraifed bird, through fatigue or 
fear, is compelled to drop or difgorge the objeCt: of 
contention, which the purfuer catches in the fall, 
con1monly before it reaches the water. Diftant ob
fervers have fuppofed this dropping fubfi:ance to be 
the dung of the fugitive, and hence the Black-toed 
Gull obtained the name of the Dung-bird. 
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ARCTIC GULL. 

FEASER, OR LONG-TAILED LABBE. 

( Larut partifzticus, Lin.-Le Labbe a longue queue, Buff.) 

"THE length of this fpecies is twenty-one inches: 
the bill is dufky, about an inch and a half long, 
pretty much hooked at the end, but the fi:rait part 
is covered witn a fort of cere. The nofi:rils are nar
row, and placed near the end, like the forn1er. In 

the male the crown of the head is black : the back, 
wings, and tail dufky : but the lower part of the 
inner webs of the quill feathers, white: the hind 

part of the neck, and the whole under fide of the 

body, white : the tail confifi:s of twelve feathers, 
the two middlemofi: nearly four inches longer than 
the others: the legs black, fmall, and fcaly."

" The female is entirely brown; but of a n1uch 
paler colour below than above : the feathers in the 
middle of the tail only two inches longer than the 

others. Linnreus has feparated this from its mate, 
his Larus Parajiticus, and made it a fynonym to 
his Larus CatarraCles, a bird as different from this 
as any other of the whole genus." . Pennant. 

The habits and manners of this fpecies are the 
fame as thofe of the lafi:. It purfues the fmaller 
Gulls for the purpofe of robbing then1 of their 
prey, and like the other, is called the Dung -bird, 
from fin1ilar groundlefs notions. It is pretty corn-
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mon in the northern parts of Europe, Afia, and 
America. Numbers of them frequent the Hebrides 
in the breeding feafon, which is from May till 
Auguft. The female makes her neft of roofs on 
the dry graify tufts in boggy places, and lays two 
eggs of an afh-colour, fpotted with black. 
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OF THE PETREL. 

THE bills of this genus are ftraight, except the 
end, which is bent or hooked : the noftrils, for the 
moft part, contained in one tube ; but in a few 
fpecies they are diftinfr and feparate. Legs fn1all, 
and naked above the knees: three toes placed for
ward, and a fpur behind, inftead of a back toe : 
wings very long and ftrong. 

Thefe birds are the conftant, roving, adventrous 
inhabitants of the ocean ; one fpecies or ano
ther of them is met with by navigators in every 
climate, and at the greateft diftances from land. 
They feem to fport with the tempeft, and run on 
foot, fwim, or fly at pleafure over the foan1ing bil
lows, with amazing velocity.* In flying they ge
nerally keep fo near to the undulating waters, that 
the tips of their wings often beat upon the furface, 
and thereby accelerate their progrefs. In calm 
weather they float and repofe, as it were, on the 
bofom of the ocean. They are feldom feen on 
:fhore, and when they are, it is only in the breed
ing feafon, and then merely for the purpofes of in
cubation. The females depofit their eggs in holes 
in the ground, or in the deep hidden caverns and 

'*' Some fpecies of them are known to dive alfo.-Cook's 

Voyages. 

VoL. II. I-I h 
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r~ceffes of the rocks, where they and their mates, 
\1hile employed in rearing their young, are heard 
in croaking, clucking converfe, not unlike the un
vtried hollow founds of a number of frogs. They 
a~e accounted a ftupid race of birds, becaufe they 
fiem fearlefs of danger, and fuffer themfelves to be 
fo nearly approached as eafily to be fhot, or even 
kn.ocked on the head. In the prefervation of their 
y~)ung they feem to have only one mode of defence, 
a11d that is the fingular faculty of fquirting oil from 
tleir bills, with great force, on the face of their 
ell.emy ; by which means they fometimes f ucceed in 
difconcerting his attempts to rob their nefts. They 
are a remarkably oily fat race of birds. 

Ornithologifts have reckoned nineteen fpecies, 
alld a few varieties, of the Petrel, whofe noftrils 
a1e contained in a fingle tube,-and four fpecies 
\\lhich have noftrils divided into two tubes. Three
ffecies only of this genus are accounted Britifu 
birds. 
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FULMAR, 

OR, MALLEMOKE. 

( Procellaria glaciali.r, Lin.-Le Fulmar, ou Petrel Plfi!in gr.l 

blanc, Buff.) 

THE Fuln1ar meafures feventeen inches in lengtb, 
and weighs about twenty-two ounces. The bill is 
firongly formed, and about two inches long; the 
hook or nail of the upper mandible, and the trun
cated termination or tip of the under one, are yel
low ; the other parts of it are of a greyiili colour, 
and, in fmne fpecimens, blufhed with red : the 
noftrils are contained in one £heath, divided intJ 
two tubes. The head, neck, all the under partf, 
and the tail, are white: back and wing coverts 
blue grey : quills dufky blue : legs yellowifh, iiJ-

Hhz 
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dining more or lefs, in fome fpecimens, to red. 

The body is thickly cloathed with feathers upon a 

clo:fe fine down. 
This fpecies is much more common in cold, than 

in 'Narm or temperate climates : it has been met 
with. in both the arCtic and antarCtic regions, in all 

pars which navigators have been able to vifit, even 

to the foot of thofe impenetrable barriers, the float

ing iflands and eternal mountains of ice and fnow. 

In the northern parts of the world, the natives of 

the various coafi:s and iflands eafily catch thefe 

hedlefs birds in great numbers. Pennant, [peak

ing of thofe which breed on, or inhabit, the Ifle of 

St Kilda, fays-" No bird is of fuch ufe to the 

iflan.ders as this : the Fulmar fupplies them with oil 

for their lamps, down for their beds, a delicacy for 

the:r tables, a balm for their wounds, and a medi

cine for their difi:empers." He fays alfo, that it is a 

" c~rtain prognoilicator of the change of the wind : 

if it comes to land, no weft wind is expeCted for 

forr.e time ; and the contrary when it returns and 

ke~s the fea.'' 
~hefe birds are extremely greedy and gluttonous, 

and will devour any floating putrid fubfi:ances, fuch 
as the filth from the !hips, which they fearlefsly fol

Io~. They alfo purfue the whales, but particular

ly the bloo-dy track of thofe which are wounded, 

anc in fuch great flocks as thereby fometimes to dif

cover the prize to the fi!hers, with whom they ge-
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nerally fuare ; for when the huge animal is no 
longer able to fink, the Fulmars, in mulftudes, 
alight upon it, and ravenoufly pluck off and devour 
lumps of the blubber, until they can hold no more. 

The female is faid to lay only one large white 
and very brittle egg, which £he hatches aboLit the 
middle of June. 
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SHEAR WATER. 

SKRABE, MANKS PETREL, MANKS PUFFIN, OR LYRE. 

( Procdlaria Ptifjinus, Lin.-Le Ptdfin, Buff.) 

THrs fpecies meafures in length fifteen inches, and 
in breadth thirty-one, and weighs about feventeen 
ounces. The bill is about an inch and three-quar
ters long ; the tip black, the other parts yellow" 
ifh : the tubular nofrrils are not fo prominent as in 
others of this genus. The inner coverts of the 
wings, and under parts of the body, are white : the 
head, tail, thighs, and upper parts, black, tinted 
more or lefs with grey : the legs are flattened on 
the fides, and weak ; light-coloured, or whitifh on 
the fore parts, and dufky behind. 

The Shearwater is found in greater or fmaller 
numbers in almoft every part of the watery wotld, 
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in both hemifpheres, and in every climate ; but 

they are met with in greater abundance in the 
north. In the Hebrides, and other iflands with 
which the feas of Scotland are dotted, thefe birds 

are caught by the natives in great nun1bers, and are 
ufed for the fame purpofes as the Fulmar. 

Willoughby, whofe excellent ornithology has 
thrown fo much light on this branch of natural his
tory, and cleared the paths for fubfequent writers, 
gives the following account of the coming of thefe 
birds to breed in the Hie of Man :-

" At the fouth end of the Ifle of Man lies a little 
iflet, divided from Man by a narrow channel, called 
the Calf of Man, on which are no habitations but 
only a cottage or two lately built. This iflet is full 
of rabbits, which the Puffins coming yearly diilodge, 
and build in their burroughs. They lay each but 
one egg before they fit, like the Razor-bill and 
Guillem, although it be the common perfuafion 
that they lay two at a time, of which the one is al
ways addle., " The old ones early in the morn
ing, at break of day, leave their nefis and young, 
and the ifland itfelf, and fpend the whole day in 
fi:fhing at fea, never returning or once fetting foot 
on the ifland before evening twilight : fo that all 
day the ifland is fo quiet and fiili from all noife as 
if there were not a bird about it." He obferves 
that they feed the young ones from the contents of 
th~ir loaded fl:omachs during the night, that they 
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become extremely fat, and are taken and falted 
down for keeping, and that the Romifh church 
permitted them to be eaten in lent. He adds fur
ther refpeB:ing the young ones :-" When they 
come to their growth, they who are intrufted by 
the lord of the Hland (the Earl of Derby) to draw 
them out of the rabbit-holes, that they may the 
more readily know and keep account of the num
ber they take, cut off one foot, and referve it, 
which gave occafion to that fable, that the Puffins 
are fingle-footed. They ufually fdl them for about 

nine-pence the dozen, a very cheap rate." 
The above figure was taken from a ftuffed fpeci-

men in the W ycliffe M ufeum. 
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STORMY PETREL. 

STORM FINCH, OR LITTLE PETREL. 

( Procellaria pelagica, Lin.-L'Oifeau de tempete, Buff.) 

THIS is the leaft of all the web-footed birds, 
meafuring only about fix inches in length, and thir
teen in breadth. The bill is half an inch long, 

hooked at the tip; the noftrils tubular. The up
per parts of the plumage are black, fleek, and glofs
ed with bluiih refleB:ions : the brow, cheeks, and 
under parts, footy brown : the rump, and fon1e 
feathers on the fides of the tail, white : legs :fiend er, 
black, and fcarcely an inch and three-quarters in 
length, from the knee joint to the end of the toes. 

This bird refembles the Chimney Swallow in ge
neral appearance, in the length of its wings, and in 
the fwiftnefs of its flight. It is fometimes met with 
by navigators on every part of the ocean, diving, 

VoL. II. I i 
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running on foot, or fkimming over the furface of 
the heavy rolling waves of the n1oft tempeftuous 
fea, quite at eafe, and in fecurity ; and yet it feems 
to forefee, and fear the coming ftorm, long before 
the feaman can difcover any appearance of its ap
proach ; and this thefe little fure prognofticators 
make known by flocking together under the wake of 
the fhip, as if to fhelter themfelves from it, or to warn 
the mariners, and prepare them to guard againft 
the danger. They are filent during the day, and 
their clamorous piercing voice is heard only in the 
night. In the breeding feafon they betake them
felves to the promontories, where, in the fifsures of 
the rocks, they breed and rear their young, which 
they condufr to the watery element as foon as they 
are able to crawl, and immediately lead them for
ward to roam, with then1felves, over the dreary 
and tracklefs wafte. 

Mr Pennant, on the authority of Brunnich, fays, 
that " the inhabitants of the F erro Hles make this 
bird ferve the purpofes of a candle, by drawing a 
wick through the n1outh and rump, which being 
lighted, the flame is fed by the fat and oil of the 
body." Like others of this genus, it fquirts oil 
from its bill on the face of its enemy. 

Although it has been generally faid that thefe 
birds are never feen but at fea, except during the 
period of incubation ; yet fome inftances occur of 
their having been fhot inland. Mr Latham fpeaks 
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of one which was fhot at Sandwich, in Kent, in a 
ftorm of wind, among a flock of Hoopoes, in the 
month of January,-of another fhot at Waltham
ftow, in Eifex,-and of a third which was killed 
near Oxford. The late M. Tunfral, Efq. of Wy
cliffe, had one fent to him, which was fhot near 
Bakewell, in Derbyfhire ; and the fpecimen from 
which the above figure and defcription were taken, 
was found dead in a field near Ripon, in Y orkfhire, 
and obligingly fent to the author by Lieutenant
Colonel Dalton, late of the 4th Dragoons. It is 
probable that ficknefs, or the extreme violence of 
fome hurricane had driven thefe birds fo far from 
their natural element, 

I i z 
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OF 'THE MERGUS. 

BrRDS of this genus have roundiih flender bills, 
furnifhed at the end with a hard, horny, crooked 
nail ; edges of the mandibles very fuarply toothed, 
or ferrated ; noftrils fmall, fubovated and placed 
near the middle of the bill : tongue rough, with 
hard indented papillre turned backward : legs :lhort; 
feet webbed; toes long, and the outer ones about 
the fame length as the middle : the head is fmall, 
but the quantity of foft filky feathers with which it 
is furnifhed, and which they can briftle up from 
the nape of the neck to the brow, gives it a 
large appearance. They are a broad, long-bodied, 
and flat-backed kind of birds, and fwim very fquatly 
on the water, the body feeming nearly fubmerged, 
with only the head and neck clearly feen. They 
q.re excellent divers, remaining a long while under 
water, and getting to a great diftance before they 
appear again. They fly near the furface of the wa. 
ter, and, _ notwithftanding the ihortnefs of their 
wings, with great fwiftnefs, though feldom to any 
great diftance. They devour a large quantity of 
fifh; and their pointed, £harp-toothed, and hooked 
bills, are \vell calculated for holding faft their ilip
pery prey, none of \V hicb, when once within their 
gripe, can efcape. 
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Latham enumerates fix fpecies and three varieties 
of this genus, five of which are accounted Britifu 
birds. George Strickland, Efq. of Ripon, to whom 
this work is much indebted for fundry con1muni
cations, enumerates fix fpecies of this genus, which 
are all met with in Great Britain and its adjacent 
i:tles : the author agrees with him likewife in opi
nion, that much remains to be done in order to 
clear up the doubts in which their hifi:ory is in
volved, and by which the clafsification of the dif
ferent fpecies is confufed: he fays-" The genus 
Mergus, though only a very fmall tribe of birds, 
frill remains in the greatefl: obfcurity, and I have 
not yet met with any ornithologifl: who has not, in 
my opinion, multiplied the number of the fpecies, 
by confidering birds of this genus as of different 
kinds, when they differed only in fex. '' His ar
rangement is as follows :-

GENUS MERGUS. 

Species 1. Merganfer • •• Goofander. 
2. Caflor . •.•.• Dun-Diver. 
3· Serrator .•.•• Lefs Dun-Diver. 
4· Albellus ..... Smew. 
5· ..... Lough-Diver. 
6. Minutus •••• Red.headed Smew. 
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GOOSANDER. 

( Afergus Merganfer, Lin.-L' Harle, Buff.) 

THE male generally weighs about four pounds, 

and meafures in length nearly two feet, and in 

breadth three feet two inches. The bill is flender, 

and turned a little upwards ; it is three inches long 
fron1 the hooked nail or tip to the corners of the 

mouth, but little more than two inches on the ridge ; 
both mandibles are black on the upper and under 

parts, and crimfon on the fides ; they are :fharply 

toothed on the edges, and on the infide of the up
per, which is narrow, thin, and hard at the tip, 

there is a double ro~i of fn1aller teeth : the tongue 

is furniihed with a fimilar kind of double row, run

ning along the middle, and edged with a kind of 

hairy border : the irides are commonly of a fine 
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red colour, but in fome duiky. The head is cover .. 
ed or crowned with a great quantity of feathers, 
which, when ereCted, form a creft ; at other times 
they are laid flatly down, and fall over the nape of 
the neck : thefe feathers are of a gloify bottle green 
colour ; and the cheeks, throat, and upper fore part 
of the neck, dull black : the lower part of the neck, 
the breaft, belly, vent, and inner coverts of the 
wings are of a beautiful kind of cream colour : the 
upper part of the back, and adjoining fcapulars are 
a fine gloify black ; the others bordering on the 
wing, white: the coverts at the fetting on of the 
wing, black; the reft pure white; the fecondary 
quills are the fame, narrowly edged with black: the 
primaries duiky : the middle of the back and rump 
are afu-colour ; from the thighs to the fides of the 
tail, waved and freckled with afu and white: the 
tail confifts of eighteen dark bluifh grey feathers : 
the legs and feet are deep fcarlet, like fealing-wax. 
Willoughby fays-" It hath a huge bony labyrinth 
on the windpipe, juft above the divarications; and 
the windpipe hath, befides, two fwellings out, 
one above another, each refembling a powder· 
puff."* It is probable that the whole genus have 
a fimilar kind of windpipe, and that the ufe of it 
is to contain the air, which the bird refpires whiJe 
diving, and remaining long under water. 

~ Th~ Red-brcafted Goofander has the fame. 
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The Goofander is an inhabitant of the cold north

em latitudes, and feldom makes its appearance in 
the temperate or more fouthern climates, to which 
it is driven only by the inclemency of the weather, 
in fevere winters, in fearch of thofe parts of rivers 
or lakes which are not bound up by the froft. 
It leaves this country early in the fpring, and goes 
northward to breed, and is never feen during the 
fummer months in any part of England ; but in hard 
winters (which the appearance of thefe birds pre
fages) they are con1n1on on the frefh-water pools, 
rivers, and fens in the eaft riding of Y orkfhire, and 
on the fens of Lincolnfuire. Their flefu is by fome 

accounted rank and fifuy ; others fay that it is dry 
unpleafant food, and, in corroboration of this, 

quote the old vulgar proverb, "He who would re.· 
gale the devil, might ferve him with Merganfer and 
Cormorant." The author, in fome inftances, has 
found thefe proverbs to be not well founded ; but 
never having tafted of this particular fpecies, he 
cannot hazard a contrary opinion. 

The foregoing defcription was taken from a bird 
in full plumage, with which this work was favour· 
ed by Robert Pearfon, Efq. of Newcaftle, zoth 

March, 18oo. 
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bUN-DIVER, 

OR SPARLING-FOWL. 

( Mergus cqflor, Lin.-L' Harle cendre, ou le Bievre, Buff.) 

Tr-ris is of the fame form as the Goofander, but 
differs from that bird in its plumage and fize: it 
meafures twenty-feven inches in length, and thirty
five in breadth,-and, when in good condition, 
weighs fometimes between three and four pounds. 
The bill, from the tip to the corners of the mouth, 
is two inches and a quarter long, of a red colour, 
but darker on its ridge ; the hooked horny nail of 
the upper mandible is blackifh ; the tip of the under 
one white. The head and upper part of the neck 
are of a deep thefnut ; the creft, the feathers of 
which are foft, very 1ong, and pendent, is of a 
deeper ihade of the fame colour : the chin and up
per part of the throat are white : the back, fcapu-

VoL. II. K k 
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lars, coverts of the wings, rump, and fides of the 
body, are of a bluifh afh or lead colour : the fore 
part of the neck, breaft, belly, and vent, are yel .. 
lowifh white : the baftard and primary quills dark 
brown : a large white patch or bar is formed on the 
middle of the wing, by the tips of the greater co
verts and the outer webs of fix of the fecondary 
quills ; but thofe neareft to the body are of a hoary 
dark afh : the tail, which confifts of fourteen fea
thers, is nearly of the fame colour : the legs are 
orange red. 

The habits, manners, and haunts of this fpecies 
are nearly the fame as thofe of the laft ; but the 
Dun-diver is met with in this country in greater 
numbers. * They have long been looked upon 
and treated of by ornithologifts as the female af 
the Goofander ; later obfervations, however, have 
wrought a change of opinion among the modern in
vefl:igators of this branch of natural hifl:ory, and it is 
now generally agreed that the Dun-diver is a dif
tinet fpecies. Dr Heyfham, of Carlifle, was proba
bly the firfl: who, by diifeetion, removed fome of 
the doubts in which this n1atter was involved :-in 
his Catalogue of Cun1berland Animals, t he fays, 

'*' Latham, on the authority of Mr Jackfon, fays they breed 

on the iOands of the river Shannon, near Killaloe, in Ireland, 

and are frequently feen there the whole fummer. 

t See additional ornaments to Hutchinfon's Hiftory of 

Cumberland. 
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" This has generally been confidered as the female 
of the Goofander." " The following circum
fiances which have come under my obfervation, 
however, render this opinion fomewhat doubtful :
I fl:, The Dun-divers are far more numerous than 
the Goofanders. 2d, The Dun-divers are all lefs 
than the Goofanders, (the largeft I have feen being 
little more than three pounds) but of various fizes, 
fome being under two pounds. 3d, The creft of 
the Dun-diver is confiderably longer than the creft 
(if it can be fo called) of the Goofander. 4th, 
Dun-divers have been found, upon diffeB:ion, to be 
males. sth, The neck of the largeft Dun-diver, 
and which has proved to be a male, is nothing like 
fo thick as the neck of the Goofander." "On the 
26th of December, 1783, I diffeB:ed a Dun-diver, 
which was rather more than three pounds in weight; 
its length was twenty -feven inches, and its breadth 
thirty-five inches. It proved to be a male: the 
tefl:es, though flaccid, were very difl:ina, and about 
half an inch in length. In the middle of January, 
1786, I received two Dun-divers, both of which I 
diffeB:ed : the firfl: was a fmall one, about two 
pounds in weight; it proved to be a female; the 
eggs were very difl:inCl:: the fecond was much 
larger, and weighed three pounds ; its crefl: was 
longer, and its belly of a fine yellowifh rofe-colour : 
it was a male, and the tefl:es were beginning to 
grow turgid. I have diifeB:ed only one Goofander, 

Kk2 
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and that proved to be a male. Therefore, until a 
Goofander be found, upon diifeCl:ion, to prove a 
fen1ale, or two Goofanders to attend the fame nefr, 
the doubts refpeCl:ing thefe birds cannot be fatisfac
torily removed." 

Although Willoughby defcribes this as the fe
male Goofander, yet he expreifes his doubts of the 
matter, from its being, like that bird, furnifued 
with a kind of large labyrinth, which, he fays, is 
to be found in the males only of the Duck tribe, 
and whence he conjettures that this is alfo peculiar 
to all the males of the Mergi, and that all the fe
males are without it ; but he notices one of this fa
mily (which at Venice is called Cokall) in which 
this lal:>yrinth, or enlargement of the windpipe was 
wanting. Refpetting the Dun-diver he further ob
ferves, that " the fiomach of this bird is as it were 
a craw and a gizzard joined together. The upper 
part, refembling the craw, hath no wrinkles or folds 
in its inner membrane, but is only granulated with 
fmall papillary glandules, refembling the little pro
tuberances on the third ventricle of a Beef, called 
the manifold, or thofe on the fhell of a Sea-urchin." 

The above figure was drawn from one in full 
plumage and perfeCl:ion, for which this work was in
debted to Robert Pearfon, Efq. of Newcafrle, the 
28th of February, 18o1. 
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RED-BREASTED MERGANSER. 

{ Mergus ferrator, Lin.-L'Harle huppe, Buff.) 

THis bird meafures one foot nine inches in length, 
and two feet feven in breadth, and weighs about 

two pounds. The bill, from the tip to the angles 
of the n1outh, is three inches in length, flender, 
and of ·a rather roundifh form, and, like thofe of 

the refl: of this genus, hooked at the tip, and 
toothed on the edges : the upper mandible is dark 

brown, tinged with green, and edged with red ; 
the lower one wholly red: the irides are deep red: 

the head, long pendent crefl:, and upper part of 

the neck, are of a gloify violet black, changing 
in different lights to a beautiful gilded green : the 

refl: of the neck and belly white : the breafl: rufl:y 
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red, fpotted with black on the front, and bordered 

on each fide with five or fix white feathers, edged 

with black : the upper part of the back, gloify 

black ; the lower, the rump, and fides, are pretti

ly marked with tranfverfe zigzag lines of brown 

and pale grey : the ridge of the wings, and adjoin

ing coverts, are dufky; the feathers neareft to the 

wings are white : the greater coverts, and fome of 

the fecondary quills, black and white ; the others, 

and the fcapulars, are alfo party-coloured of the 

fame hue: the primary quills are black; fome of 

thofe next to the body tipped with white, and others 

of them white on the upper half, and black to 

their points. The tail is fhort, its colour brown : 

the legs and feet are of a deep faffron-coloured red. 

Thefe birds, both male and female, are faid to dif

fer much in their plumage; fome having more 

white on them than others, and fome alfo brighter 

colours, and more difrinB:ly marked. 

The female (which the author has not feen) is 

defcribed as differing from the male in having only 

the rudiment of a crefr. Mr Pennant fays-" The 

head and upper part of the neck are of a deep 

rufr-colour : throat white : fore part of the neck 

and breaft marbled wir h deep afh-colour : belly 

white : great quill feathers duiky : lower half of 

the nearefi: fecondaries black ; the upper white ; 

the reft duiky : back, fcapulars, and tail, afh-co

loured : the upper half of the fecondary feathers 

white; the lower half black; the others duiky." 
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In a male of this fpecies which was fhot at Sand
wich, in Kent, Latham fays-" I obferved that 
the feathers which compofe the crefl:, were fimply 
black ; alfo down the ·middle of the crown, as 

well as the fpace before the eye, and beneath the 
chin and throat ; but in the refl: of the neck the 
black had a glofs of green." He alfo defcribes it 

as having " a curious and large labyrinth," fimi
lar, it is fuppofed, to thofe of .other males of this 
genus which have been noticed before. 

The Red-breafl:ed Merganfer is not common in 
Britain, particularly in the fouthern parts of the 
ifland ; but they are met with in great flocks at New
foundland, Greenland, and Hudfon's Bay, during 

the fummer xnonths ; they are found alfo in various 
other northern parts of the world, and in the Me
diterranean fea. 
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SMEW, 

OR WHITE NUN. 

( Mergus albellus, Lin.-Le petit Harle huppe, ou la Piette, Buff.) 

THE Smew is about the fize of a Wigeon : the 

bill is nearly two inches long, of a du:fky blue 

colour, thickeft at the bafe, and tapering into a 
more £lender and narrow fhape towards the point ; 
it is toothed like thofe of the reft of this tribe : the 

irides are dark : on each fide of the head, an oval

fhaped black patch, gloifed with green, is extended 
from the corners of the n1outh over the eyes : the 
under fide of the creft is black ; the other parts of 
the head and neck white : the breaft, belly, and 

vent are alfo white, excepting a curved black {lroke, 
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pointing forward from the :lhoulders on each fide 
of the upper part of the breaft, which, on the low
er part, has alfo fimilar :Chokes pointing the fame 
way : the back, the coverts on the ridge of the 
wings, and the primary quills, are black : the fe
condaries and greater coverts black, tipped with 
white : the middle coverts and the fcapular~ white : 
the fides, under the wings to the tail, are agree
ably variegated and croffed with dark waved lines. 
The tail confifis of fixteen dark afh-coloured fea
thers ; the middle ones are about three inches 
and a half long, the reft gradually tapering off 
fuorter on each fide : the legs and feet are of a 
bluiili lead colour. This fpecies is at once difiin
guifhed from the reft of the Mergi by its black and 
white piebald appearance, although the individuals 
vary from each other in the proportion and extent 

of thofe colours on their plumage • 

... 
Vor .• II. Ll 
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RED-HEADED SMEW, 
OR WEESEL COOT. 

{ Mergu.1 minutus, Lin.-L' Harle etoile, Buff.) 

THIS bird meafures fifteen inches and a half in 
length, and twenty-four in breadth, and weighs 
about fourteen or fifteen ounces. The bill is of a 
bluifu lead colour, the tip dufky : the head and 
creft are of a reddHh brown, with a duiky fpot be
tween the bill and the eyes : the cheeks, throat, 
belly, fidts of the body, and vent, are white: the 
middle of the neck is ~ncircled with pale brown ; 
the lower part of it, the breaft, and :fhoulders, are 
clouded with dingy brown and pale grey : the ridge 
of the wings, and adjoining leffer coverts are grey; 
the middle coverts white 7 the greater and the fe
condary quills, like thofe of the Smew, black, tip
ped with white; the primary quills dufky: the back, 
fcapulars, rump, and tail, of a deep browni:fh afh
colour : legs and feet dull pale blue. 

The Red-headed Smew has long been confider
ed, by fome ornithologifts, as a diftinB: fpecies, 
while others have maintained that it is only the fe
male of the laft ; and this matter is frill doubtful. 
Mr Pennant, in the fupplement to his Arftic Zoo
logy, fays, it is now found to be the female of the 
Smew ; Mr Latham is of the fame opinion ;-but 
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Mr Strickland thinks differently; he refl:s his opi
nion chiefly on die great difproportion in their 
weight : the former, he fays, is two pounds two 

eunces, while this is only about fourteen ounces. 

L 1 2 
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LOUGH-DIVER. 

THis is fomewhat lefs than the Smew. " The 
head and hinder part of the neck are ruft-coloured ; 
the head flightly crefied: back, fcapulars, and tail 
duiky: fore part of the neck white: breaft clouded 
with grey : on the leffer coverts of the wings a great 
bed of white ; on the primaries and greater coverts 
two tranfverfe lines of white: legs duiky." In de
fcribing this as the female of the Smew, Mr Pen
nant fays it has " around the eyes a fpot of the 
fame colour and form as in the male ; " he afterwards 
correB:s his error in fuppofing it the female, and 
adds-" The bird I thought to be the female, and 
called the Lough-diver, is a difiina kind. Mr 
Plymley informs me that he diffeB:ed feveral, and 
found males and females without any diftinB:ion of 

·plumage in either fex." 

Having had no opportunity of examining either 
of the two birds laft defcribed, the author has been 
obliged to relate merely what others have faid 
concerning them, and is at a lofs how to reconcile 
their different opinions, not only indeed concerning 
thefe, but others of this tribe ; to fame of which no 
known females have yet been difiinB:ly attached : 
and whilft it is evident that this is a circumfi:ance 
which cannot happen, it is alfo plain that much 
further invefiigation is neceffary in order to eluci-
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date their hiftory. The finifhing hand of fame 

fcientific ornithologift is yet wanting, whofe zeal 
and induftry in the purfuit may be rewarded by 
the n1eans and opportunities of acquiring fuch in
formation as may clear up thofe doubts, and remove 
thofe difficulties, which have hitherto rendered this 
clafs of birds fo imperfeB:ly known. 

The Lough-diver, the White Nun, and the Red. 
headed Smew feldom vifit this country, except in 
very fevere winters, by which they are driven from 
their haunts in the northern parts of the world. 

Their manners and habits are alike ; they alfo dif
fer little from the reft of the genus, which all live 

on fifh of various kinds, which they eagerly hunt 
after, both at fea and in the frefh-water lakes, as 
neceffity or inclination impels them to vifit the one 
or the other. 
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OF THE ANAS. 

THE bill of this genus is ftrong, broad, depreffed, 

or flat, and commonly furnifhed at the end with a 
nail ; the edges of the mandibles divided into la
milia! or teeth : nofrrils fmall and oval : tongue 
broad, edges near the bafe, fringed : feet webbed ; 

the middle toe the longeft. 
This genus, in which ornithologifis have ,included 

all the Swans, Geefe, and Ducks, amounts, accord· 
ing to the lateft enumeration, to ninety-eight fpecies, 
and about fourteen varieties ; thirty-three of the 

former; and one of the latter, are accounted Britifh 

birds. 
From the Swan downward to the Teal, they are 

all a clean-plumaged beautiful race of birds, and 
fame of them exquifitely fo. Thofe which have 
been reclaimed from a frate of nature, and live de
pendent on man, are extremely ufeful to him: un
der his proteB:ion they breed in great abundance, 
and without requiring much of his time or care, 
lead their young to the pool almoft as foon as they 
are hatched, where they inftantly, with infrinB:ive 
perception, begin to fearch for their food, which at 
firft confifts chiefly of weeds, worms, and infeB:s ; 
thefe they fift, as it were, from the n1ud, and for 
that purpofe their bills are admirably adapted. 

\Vhen they are further advanced in life, they pick 
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up the fodden fcattered grain of the farm-yard, 
which, but for their affiduous fearchings, would be 

loft. To them alfo are allotted the larger quantities 
of corn which are lhaken by the winds from the 
over-ripened ears in the fields. On this clean and 

fimple food they foon become fat, and their flelh is 
accounted delicious and nourilhing. 

In a wild :fiate, birds of various kinds preferve 
their original plumage ; but when tamed they foon 

begin tq vary, and lhew the effeB:s of domefiica
tion : this is the cafe with the tame Goofe and the 

Duck, which differ as much from the wild of their 
fefpecHve kinds, as they do from each other. 
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WILD SWAN. 

ELK, HOOPER, OR WHISTLING SW AN. 

( Anas Cygnus ferus, Lin.-Le Cygne fou'Vage, Buff.} 

THE Wild Swan meafures five feet in length, 
and above feven in breadth, and weighs from thir
teen to fixteen pounds. The bill is three inches 

I ong, of a yellowi£h white from the bafe to the 
middle, and thence to the tip, black : the bare 
fpace from the bill over the eye and eye-lids is 

yellow : the whole plumage in adult birds is of a 
pure white, and, next to the fkin, they are cloathed 
with a thick fine down : the legs are black. 

This fpecies generally keeps together in fmall 
flocks, or families, except in the pairing feafon, and 
at the fetting in of winter. At the latter period 
they affemble in immenfe multitudes, particularly 
on the large rivers and lakes of the thinly inhabit
ed northern parts of Europe, Afia, and America : 
but when the extremity of the weather threatens to 
become infupportable, in order to fhun the gather
ing :fi:orm, they fhape their courfe high in air, in 
divided and dimini£hed numbers, in fearch of mild .. 
er climates. In fuch feafons they are mo:fi: com
monly feen in various parts of the Briti£h iiles, and 
in other more fouthern countries of Europe. The 
fame is obferved of them in the North American 
:fi:ates. They do not, however, remain longer than 
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till the approaching of the fpring, when they again 
retire north ward to the arB:ic regions to breed. A 
few, indeed, drop fhort, and perform that office by 

the way, for they are known to breed in fome of 
the Hebrides, the Orkney, Shetland, and other 
folitary Hies ; but thefe are hardly worth notice : 
the great bodies of them are met with in the large 
rivers and lakes near Hudfon's Bay, and thofe of 

Kamtfchatka, Lapland, and Iceland. They are faid 
to return to the latter place in flocks of about a 
hundred at a time in the fpring, and alfo to pour in 
upon that ifland fron1 the north, in nearly the fame 
manner, on their way fouthward in the autumn. 
The young which are bred there remain through
out the firft year ; and in Auguft, when they are 
in. moult, and unable to fly, the natives taking ad
vantage of this, fhoot, kill them with clubs, and 
hunt them down with dogs, by which they are 
eafily caught. The flefh is highly efteemed by 
them as a delicious food, as are alfo the eggs, which 
are gathered in the fpring. The Icelanders, Kamt
fchatdales, and other natives of the northern world, 
drefs their fkins with the down on, few them to
gether, and make them into garments of various 
kinds : the northern Atnerican Indians do the fame, 

and fometimes weave the down as barbers weave 
the cawls for wigs, and then manufaB:ure it into 
ornamental dreffes for the women of rank, while 

the larger feathers are formed into caps and plumes 

VoL. II. M m 
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to decorate the heads of their chiefs and warrior~ 
J'hey alfo gather the feathers and down in large 
quantities, and barter or fell them to the inhabi
tant of more civilized nations. 

Buffon is of opinion that the Tame Swan has been 
derived originally from the wild fpecies ; other natu
ralifrs entertain a contrary opinion, which they form 
chiefly on the difference between them in the fingular 
conformation of the windpipe. Willoughby fays, 
~' The windpipe of the Wild Swan, after a flrange 
and wonderful manner enters the breafr-bone in a 
cavity prepared for it, and is therein refleCted, and 
after its egrefs at the divarication is contratl:ed intO 
a narrow compafs by a broad and bony ccrrtilage, 
then being divided into two branches, goes on to 
the l.ungs : thefe branches before they enter the 
lungs, are dilated, and as it were fwollen out into 
two cavities." Dr Heyfham corroborates the above, 
and adds, that the Wild Swan, in this particular, 
differs not only from the Tame Swan, but alfo 
from every other bird. The only obfervable ex
ternal difference between the two fpecies is in the 
markings of the bill, (which are figured in the fub
joined head) and in the Wild Swan's being of lefs 
bulk than the mute or tame kind. 

Much has been faid, in ancient times, of the fing:. 
ing of the Swan, and many beautiful and poetical 
defcriptions have been given of its dying fong.
" No fiCtion of natural hiflory, no fable of anti-
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quity, was ever more celebrated, often er repeated, 

or better received : it occupied the foft and lively 

imagination of the Greeks; poets, orators, and 
even philofophers, adopted it as a truth too pleafing 
to be doubted." " The dull infipid truth," how

ever, is very different from fuch amiable and af
feCting fables, for the voice of the Swan, fingly, 
is fhrill, piercing, and harfh, not unlike the found 
of a clarionet when blown by a novice in mufic. It 
is, however, aiferted by thofe vvho have heard the 

united and varied voices of a numerous affemblage 
of them, that they produce a mo:te 1armonious ef.;. 

feet, particularly when foftened by f .. e murmur of 

the waters. 
At the fetting i.:l of frdt_. , ... -~ther, the Wild 

Swans are faid to affoc:at--:: i _ t:-o,.:g~:)P .. s multitudes, 

and thus united, to uf~ e~·~r r effm t to preYent the 

water from freezing : thic they c':compl:fh by the 

continual fl:ir kept up :::L;):lgft then. ; '..nd by con
ftantly dafuing it with th:;~r e ...... ~cnded vrir.gs, they 
are enabled to remain ... s lcag ~s it fuits their con-

• . r r. • r lk . ven1ence, In 10me 1aYOUl!t~ F"·~·t o-- ~ a e or nver 
which abounds with their fo~d. 

The Swan is very pioperly entitled the peaceful 
Monarch of the Lake : confcious of his fuperior 
fl:rength, he fears no enemy, nor fuffers any bird, 
however powerful, to moleft him ; neither does he 
prey upon any one. His vigorous wing is as a 

fuield againft the attacks even of the Eagle, and the 
Mmz 
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blows from it are faid to be fo powerful as to ftun 
or kill the fiercefl: of his foes. The Wolf or the 
Fox may furprife him in the dark, but their efforts 
are vain in the day. His food confifis of the graffes 
and weeds, and the feeds and roots of plants which 
grow on the margins of the water, and of the my
riads of infeB:s which fkim over, or float on its fur
face; alfo occafionally of the flimy inhabitants 
within its bofom. 

The female makes her neft of the withered leaves 
and fl:alks of reeds and rufhes, and lays commonly 
fix or feven thick-fuelled white eggs : fhe is faid to 
fit upon them fix weeks before they are hatched. 
Both male and female are very attentive to their 
young, and will fuffer no enemy to approach them. 
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MUTE SWAN, 

OR TAME SWAN. 

( Anas Cygnu.r manfoetus, Lin.-Le Cygne, Buff.) 

THE plumage of this fpecies is of the fame fnowy 
whitenefs as that of the Wild Swan, and the bird 
is covered next the body with the fame kind of fine 
clofe down ; but it greatly exceeds the Wild Swan 
in fize, weighing about twenty-five pounds, and 
meaf~ring more in the length of the body and ex
tent of the wings. This alfo differs in being fur
nifhed with a projeCting, callous, black tubercle, or 
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knob, on the bafe of the upper mandible, and in the 
colour of the bill, which in this is red, with black 
edges and tip : the naked fkin between the bill and 
the eyes is alfo of the latter colour : in the Wild 

Swan this bare fpace is yellow. 
The manners and habits are much the fame in 

both kinds, particularly when they are in a wild 
ftate; for indeed this fpecies cannot properly be 
called domefricated ; they are only as it were part

ly reclaimed from a fiate of nature, and invited by 
the friendly and proteB:ing hand of man to decorate 
and embellifh the artificial lakes and pools which 
beautify his pleafure grounds. On thefe the Swan 

cannot be accounted a captive, for he enjoys all the 

fweets of liberty. Placed there, as they are the 
largeft of all the Britifh birds, fo are they to the 
eye the mofr pleafing and elegant. What in na
ture can be more beautiful than the graffy-margined 
lake, hung round with the varied foliage of the 
grove, when contrafted with the pure refplendent 
whitenefs of the majeftic Swan, wafted along, with 

ereB:ed plumes, by the gentle breeze,-or floating, 
refleB:ed on the glaffy furface of the water, while 
he throws himfelf into numberlefs graceful atti .. 

tudes, as if defirous of attraB:ing the admiration 
of the fpeB:ator? 

The Swan, although poffeffed of the power to 
rule, yet mol efts none of the other water -birds, 

and is fingularly facial and attentive to thofe of 
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his own family, which he proteCl::s from every in .. 
fult. While they are employed with the cares of 
the young brood, it is not fafe to approach near 
them, for they will fly upon any {hanger, whom 
they often beat to the ground by repeated blows ; 
and they have been known by a flroke of the wing 
to break a man's leg. But, however powerful they 
are with their wings, yet a flight blow on the head 
will kill them. 

The Swan, for ages paft, has been protected on 
the river Thames as royal property ; and it con
tinues at this day to be accounted felony to fteal 
their eggs. " By this means their increafe is fe
cured, and they prove a delightful ornament to that 
noble river." Latham fays, " In the reign of Ed
ward IV. the eftimation they were held in was fuch, 
that no one who poifeifed a freehold of lefs than the 
clear yearly va]ue of five marks, was permitted 
even to keep any." In thofe times, hardly a piece 
of water was left unoccupied by thefe birds, as well 
on account of the gratification they gave to the eye 
of their lordly owners, as that which they alfo af
forded when they graced the fun1ptuous board at the 
fplendid feafts of that period : but the fa!hion of 
thofe days is paifed away, and Swans are not near
ly fo common now as they were formerly, being 
by moft people accounted a coarfe kind of food, 
and confequently held in little efiimation : but the 
Cygnets (fo the young Swans are called) are ftill 
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fattened for the table, and are fold very high, corn .. 
manly for a guinea each, and fometimes for more : 
hence it may be prefumed they are better food than 
is generally imagined. 

This fpecies is faid to be found in great numbers 
in R uilia and Siberia, as well as further fouthward, 
in a wild flat e. They are, without an owner, com
mon on the river 1'rent, and on the falt-water inlet 
of the fea, near Abbotfbury, in Dorfetfhire: they 
are alfo met with on other rivers and lakes in dif
ferent parts of the Briti{h ifles. 

It is the generally received opinion that the Swan 
lives to a very great age, fame fay a century, and 
others have protraCted their lives to three hundred 
years! Strange as this may appear, there are who 
credit it : the author, however, does not fcruple to 
hazard an opinion, that this over-flretched longe
vity originates only in traditionary tales, or in idle 
unfounded hear-fay flories; as no one has yet been 
able to fay, with certainty, to what age they attain. 

The female makes her nefl, concealed among the 
rough herbage, near the water's edge: fhe lays 
from fix to eight large white eggs, and fits on them 
about fix weeks (fame fay eight weeks) before they 
are hatched. The young do not acquire their full 
plumage till the fecond year. 

It is found by experience that the Swan will not 
thrive if kept out of the water : confined in a court 
yard, he makes an aukward figure, and foon be-. 
comes dirty, taudry, dull, and fpiritlefs. 
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SWAN GOOSE. 

CHINESE, SPANISH, GUINEA, OR CAPE GOOSE. 

( AnaJ CytJoides, Lin.-L'Oie de Guinee, Buff.) 

THis fpecies is more than a yard in length, and 
is of a fize between the Swan and the Common 

Goofe : it is dift.inguifhed from others of the Goofe 
tribe by its upright and ft.ately deportment,-by 
having a large knob on the root of the upper man
dible, and a :lkin, almoft bare of feathers, hanging 
down like a pouch, or a wattle, under the throat : 
a white line or fillet is extended from the corners of 
the mouth over the front of the brow : the bafe of 
the bill is orange : irides reddifh brown : a dark 
brown or black ftripe runs down the hinder part 
of the neck, from the head to the back ; the fore 
part of the neck, and the breaft, are yellowifh 
brown : the back, and all the upper parts, brown· 
ifh grey, edged with a lighter colour : the fides, 
and the feathers which cover the thighs, are cloud
ed nearly of the fame colours as the back, and edg

ed with white : belly white : legs orange. 
It is faid that thefe birds originally were found 

in Guinea only : the breed has, however, now be
come pretty con1mon, and they are widely difperfed, 
in a wild as well as a domeft.icated ftate, over vari
ous parts of the world, both in warm and in cofd 
climates. They are found wild about the lake 
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Baikal, in the eaft of Siberia, and in Kamtfchat
ka ; * and they are kept tame in moft parts of the 
Ruffian empire. 

Thefe Geefe, like others of the tame kind, vary 
much both in the colour of the bill, legs, and plu
mage, as well as in fi~e ; but they all retain the 
knob on the bafe of the upper n1andible, and the 
pouch or wattle under the gullet. They are kept 
by the curious in various parts of England, and are 
more noify than the C01nmon Goofe : nothing can 
fiir either in the night or in the day without their 
founding the alarm, by their hoarfe cacklings and 
loud :lhrill, cries. They breed with the Common 
Goofe, and their offspring are as prolific as thofe 
of any other kind. The female is of a fmaller fize 
than the male; " the head, neck, and breaft are 
fulvous; paler on th~ upper part: the back, wings, 
and tail, dull brown, with pale edges : belly white : 
in other refpeCts they are like the male, but the 
knob over the bill is fmaller." 

* Artlic Zoology. 
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CANADA GOOSE, 

OR CRAVAT GOOSE. 

(Ana.r Canadet!fi.r.-L'Oie a cracvate, Buff.) 

THIS is lefs than the Swan-Goofe, but taller and 
longer than the Common Goofe, and may be con
fidered as the conneB:ing link between that fpecies 
and the Swan. Their average weight is about nine 
pounds, and the length about three feet fix inches. 
The bill is black, and two inches and a half long : 
irides hazel : the head and neck are alfo black, with 
a crefcent-fhaped white band on the throat, which 
tapers off to a point on each fide below the cheeks, 
to the hinder part of the head : the whitenefs of 
this cravat is heightened by its contrail: with the 
dark furrounding plumage, and it looks very pret
ty : this mark alfo difiinguifues it from others of 
the Goofe tribe. All the upper parts of the plu
mage, the breaft, and a portion of the belly, are of 
a dull brown, fometimes mixed with grey : the 
lower part of the neck, the belly, vent, and upper 
tail coverts, white: quills and tail black: legs dingy 
blue. 

This is another ufeful fpecies which has been re
claimed from a ftate of nature, domefiicated and 
multiplied in n1any parts of Europe, particularly in 
France and Germany ; and it is not very uncom
mon in England. It is as familiar, breeds as freely, 

Nn 2 
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and is in every refpeCt as valuable as the Corn. 
mon Goofe : it is alfo accounted a great ornament 
on ponds near gentlemen's feats. Buffon fays
" Within thefe few years, many hundreds inhabit
ed the great canal at V erfailles, where they lived fa .. 
miliarly with the Swans; they were oftener on the 
graify margins than in the water. There is at pre
fent a great number of them on the magnificent 
pools that decorate the charming gardens of Chan
tilly." The wild frock whence thefe birds were 
taken are found in the northern parts of America ; 
they are one of thofe immenfe families which, when 
affociated with othets of the fame genus, are faid, 
at certain feafons, to darken the air like a cloud, 
and to fpread themfelves over the lakes and fwamps 
in innumerable multitudes. 

Mr Pennanr, in his ArCtic Zoology, gives the 
following interefting account of the mode of taking 
the Canada Goofe in Hudfon's Bay:-

" The Engliili of Hudfon's Bay depend greatly 
on Geefe, of thefe and other kinds, for their [up

port ; and, in favourable years, kill three or four 
thoufand, which they fait and barrel. Their arri
val is impatiently attended ; it is the harbinger of 
the fpring, and the n1onth named by the Indians 
the Goqfe moon. They appear ufually at our fet
tlements in numbers, about St George's day, 0. S. 
-and fly northward to nefile in fecurity. They pre
fer ifiands to the continent, as further from the 
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haunts of men. Thus Marble Ifland was found, in 
Augufi, to fwarm with Swans, Geefe, and Ducks ; 
the . old ones moulting, and the young at that time 
incapable of flying. 

" The Englifh fend out their fervants, as well as 
Indians, to fuoot thefe birds on their paifage. It is 
in vain to purfue them: they therefore form a ro\v 
of huts made of boughs, at mufquet-fhot difi:ance 
from each other, and place them in a line acrofs 
the vafi: marfues of the country. Each hovel, or, 
as they are called, )land, is occupied by only a fin
gle perfon. Thefe attend the flight of the birds, 
and, on their approach, mimic their cackle fo well, 
that the Geefe will anfwer, and wheel and come 
nearer the ftand. The fportfman keeps motionlefs, 
and on his knees, with his gun cocked, the whole 
time ; and never fires till he has feen the eyes of 
the Geefe. He fires as they are going from him, 
then picks up another gun that lies by him, and 
difcharges that. The Geefe which he has killed, 
he fets up on fi:icks as if alive, to decoy others ; he 
alfo n1akes artificial birds for the fame purpofe. In 
a good day (for they fly in very uncertain and un
equal numbers) a fingle Indian will kill two hun
dred. N otwithfi:anding every fpecies of Goofe has 
a different call, yet the Indians are admirable in 
their imitation of every one. 

" The vernal flight of the Geefe lafts from the 
middle of April until the middle of May. Their 
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firft appearance coincides with the thawing of the 
fwamps, when they are very lean. The autumnal, 
or the feafon of their return with their young, is 
from the middle of Auguft to the middle of Octo
ber. Thofe which are taken in this latter feafon, 
when the frofts ufually begin, are preferved in their 
feathers, and left to be frozen for the frefh provi
fions of the winter frock. The feathers conftitute 
an article of commerce, and are fent into Eng• 
land." 
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EGYPTIAN GOOSE. 

GANSER, OR GAMBO GOOSE. 

( Anat .lEgyptiaca, Lin.-L'Oie d' Egypte, Buff.) 

THIS beautifully variegated fpecies is nearly of 
the fize of the Grey Lag, or common Wild Goofe. 
The bill red, about two inches in length, tip black, 
and nofi:rils dufky: eye-4ds red, and the irides 
pale yellow : the throat, cheeks, and upper part of 
the head are white : a rufi:y chefnut-coloured patch 
on each fide of the head furrounds the eyes. About 
two-thirds of the neck, from the head downwards, 
is of a pale reddHh bay colour, darker at the lower 
end : a broad deep chefnut-coloured fpot covers the 
middle of the breafi: : the fhoulders and fcapulars 
are of a reddifh brown, prettily croffed with nume .. 
rous dark waved lines : the wing-coverts are white ; 
the greater ones barred near their tips with black : 
the fecondary quills are tinged with reddifh bay, 
and bordered with chefnut; thofe of the primaries 
which join them are edged with gloffy green, and 
the refi: of the firft quills are black: the lower part 
of the back, the rump, and tail, are black : the 
belly is white, but all the other fore parts, and fides 
of the body, from the neck to near the vent, are 
delicately pencilled with narrow ruft-coloured zig
zag lines on a pale afh-grey ground : each wing is 
furniilied on the bend with a fhort blunt fpur. The 
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colours of the female are pretty much the fame as 
thofe of the male, but not by any means fo bright 
or difiincHy marked. 

This kind is common in a wild fiate in Egypt, 
at the Cape of Good Hope, and in various parts of 
the intermediate territories of Africa, whence they 
have been brought into, and domefiicated in this 
and other civilized countries, and are now an ad
mired ornament on many pieces of water contiguous 
to gentlemen's feats; but neither the author nor 
his correfpondents were able to procure a fpecimen 
of this or the two preceding fpecies, for the pur .. 
pofe of n1ak.ing drawings. 
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RED-BREASTED GOOSE, 

OR SIBERIAN GOOSE. 

( Anfer rlffico!liJ.) 

THE Red-breafied Goofe meafures above twenty 
inches in length, and its extended wings three feet 
ten in breadth. The bill is ihort, of a brown co
lour, with the nail black : irides yellowifh hazel : 
the cheeks and brow are dufky, fpeckled with white: 
an oval white fpot occupies the fpace between the 

, bill and the eyes, and is bounded above, on each 
fide of the head, by a black line which falls down 
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the hinder part of the neck : the chin, throat, crown 
of the head, and hiader part of the neck to the 
back, are black : two ftripes of white fall down 
from behind each eye, on the fides of the neck, and 
meet in the middle : the other parts of the neck, 
and the upper part of the breaft, are of a deep rufty 
red, and the latter is terminated by two narrow 
bands of white and black : the back and wings are 
dufky ; the greater coverts edged with grey : fides 
and lower part of the breafi:, black : belly, upper 
and under tail coverts, white: legs dufky. 

This beautiful fpecies is a native of Ruffia and 
Siberia, whence they migrate fouthward in the 
autumn, and return in the fpring : they are faid to 
frequent the Cafpian fea, and are fuppofed to winter 
in Perfia. They are very rare in this country, on
ly three of them (fo far as the author's knowledge 
extends) having ever been met with in it, and thofe 
all by the late M. Tunftall, Efq. of Wycliffe, in 
Y orkfhire, in whofe valuable mufeum the firfi: of 
theft= birds, in high prefervation, was placed. "" It 
was fhot near London in the beginning of the hard 
froft in the year 1 7 6 6 ; and another of them was 
about the fame time taken alive near W ycliffe, and 
kept there for feveral years in a pond among the 
Ducks, where it became quite tame and familiar. 
Mr Tunfi:all informed Mr Latham of thefe particu-

* The foregoing figure was taken from this fpecimen. 
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• 
lars, and alfo mentioned a third of the fame kind, 
which had been fhot in fome other part of the king
dom. They are faid to be quite free from any fifhy 
tafi:e, and are highly efteemed for the table. 

Ooz 
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GREY LAG GOOSE, 

OR COMMON WILD GOOSE. 

( Anas Anfer, Lin.-L'Oie Jauvage, Buff.) 

THIS Wild Goofe generally weighs about ten 

pounds, and meafures two feet nine inches in length, 
and five in breadth. The bill is thick at the bafe, 

tapers towards the tip, and is of a yellowifu red co
lour, with the nail white : the head and neck are 

of a cinereous brown, tinged with dull yellow, and 
from the feparations of the feathers, the latter ap
pears ftriped downwards : the upper part of the 
plumage is of a deep brown, mixed with afh-grey ; 
each feather is lighter on the edges, and the leffer 

coverts are tipped with white : the fhafts of the pri-
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mary quills are white, the webs grey, and the tips 
black : the fecondaries black, edged with white : 
the breafr and belly are croffed and clouded with 
dufky and aili on a whitifh ground; and the tail
coverts and vent are of a fnowy whitenefs : the 
middle feathers of the tail are duiky, tipped with 
white ; thofe adjoining more deeply tipped, and the 
exterior ones near! y all white : legs pale red. 

This fpecies is common in this country, and al
though large flocks of them, well known to the cu
rious, in all the various fhapes which they affume 
in their flight, * are feen regularly migrating fouth
ward in the autumn, and northward in the fpring, t 

* The elevated and madhalled flight of the Wild Geefe 
feems dictated by geometrical inftinet-lhaped like a wedge, 

they cut the air with kfs individual exertion; and it is conjec
tured, that the change of its form from an inverted V, an A, 

an L, or a ftraight line, is occafioned by the leader of the van's 
quitting his poft at the point of the angle through fatigue, drop

ping into the rear, and leaving his place to be occupied by ano
ther. 

t A gentleman in the county of Durham, one morning in 
the month of April, obfcrved a flock of \Vild Geefe going 
northward, in the line of two objects whofe difl:ance he knew 

to be four miles : he found by his watch the exact time they 
were in flying this difl:ancc; from which he calculated, that if 
they continued to fly at the fame rate for twelve hours, they 
would be at the Orkneys by fun-fet, which is twenty-five miles 
an hour. But it is not probable that thefe hirds ever migrate 
from the fens in Cambridgef11ire, &c. to" the Orkneys, or other 
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yet feveral of them are known to ren1ain and breed 
in the fens of Lincolnfhire and Cambridgefhire, and, 
it is faid, in various other parts of Great Britain. 
Pennant fays they refide in the fens the whole year, 
breed there, and hatch about eight or nine young 
ones, which are often taken, eafily made tame, and 
much more efteemed for the excellent flavour of 
their flefh than the domeftic Goofe : he adds, " The 
old Geefe which are ihot are plucked and fold in 

the market as fine tame ones, and readily bought, 
the purchafer being deceived by the fize ; but their 
fle{h is coarfe." * 

This fpecies is-widely and numeroufly fpread over 
all the various parts of the northern world, whence 
fome flocks of them migrate a long way fouthward 
in the winter. Latham Jays they feem to be gene .. 
ral inhabitants of the globe, are met with from Lap .. 
land to the Cape of Good Hope,-are frequent in 
Arabia, Periia, and China, as well as indigenous to 

places where they breed, in one day, or at one flight; for great 

numbers of them are known to ftop for feveral days, both in go

ing and coming back again, at the mouth of the Tees, Preftwick

Car, the haughs of the river Till, near Wooler in Northumber

land, and at fome places in the Merfe in Scotland. 

• This is the cafe with all very old Geefe, both tame and 

wild ; but the flefh of a middle-aged one of the latter fort, in 

the fpring of the year, when the bird is in full feather, is very 

tender, finely flavoured, and nowife like that of the Tame 

Goofe either in tafte or colour. 
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Japan,-and on the American continent from Hud .. 
{Qn' s Bay to South Carolina : he alfo obferves that 
our voyagers have met with them in the Straits of 
Magellan, Port Egmont in the Falkland Iflands, 
Terra del Fuego, and New Holland. There can 
be little doubt about the territories affigned to them 
for their fummer refidences and breeding places ; 
the lakes, fwamps, and dreary moraffes of Siberia, 
Lapland, Iceland, and the unfrequented or un
known northern regions of America feern fet apart 
for that purpofe, where, with multitudes of other 
kinds, in undifturbed fecurity they rear their young, 
and are amply provided with a variety of food, a 
large portion of which muft confift of the larvre of 
the gnats which fwarm in thofe parts, and the nly
riads of infeB:s that are foftered by the unfetting 
fun. Pennant fays that thefe Wild Geefe appear in 
Hudfon's Bay early in May, as foon as the ice dif
appears ;-colleCt in flocks of twenty or thirty, fray 
about three weeks, then feparate in pairs, and take 
off to breed ; that about the middle of Augufi they 
return to the marfhes with their young, and con
tinue there till September. Some of them are 
caught and brought alive to the faB:ories, where 
they are fed with corn, and thrive greatly. 

Wild Geefe are very deftruB:ive to the growing 
corn in the fields where they happen to halt in their 
migratory excurfions. In fame countries they are 
caught at thofe feafons in long nets, refembling 
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thofe ufed for catching Larks : to thefe nets the 
Wild Geefe are decoyed by tame ones placed there 

. for that purpofe. Many other fchemes are contrived 
to take thefe wary birds; but as they feed only in 
the day~time, and betake themfelves to the water at 
night, tlie fowler muft exert his utmoft care and 
ingenuity in order to accomplifh his ends : all muft 
be planned in the dark, and every trace of fufpi
cion removed ; for nothing can exceed the vigilant 
circumfpeB:ion and acute ear of the fentinel, who, 
placed on fame eminence, with out~ftretched neck, 
furveys every thing that moves within the circle of 
the centre on which he takes his ftand ; and the in
ftant he founds the alarm, the whole flock betake 

themfelves to flight. 
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TAME GOOSE. 
( .Anas Anjet·, Lin.-L'Oye domdJique, Buff:} 

To defcribe the varied plumage and the econo
my of this well-known valuable domeftic fowl, may 
feem to many a needlefs tafk ; but to others, un
acquainted with rural affairs, it may be interefi:
ing. * Their predominant colours are white and 
grey, with :fhades of aili, blue, and brown : fame 
of them are yellowiili, others dufky, and many 
are found to differ very little in appearance from 
the wild kind laft defcribed-the original fi:ock 
whence, in early times, they were all derived. The 
only permanent n1ark, which all the grey ones frill 

• A certain town lady wondered hew a Goofe could fuckle 
nine Goilings. 
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retain, like thofe of the wild kind, is the white ring 

which furrounds the root of the ta 1• They are ge· 
nerally furnifhed with a fmall tuft on the head; and 
the mofl: ufual colour of the males (Gander or Steg) 
is pure white: the bills and feet in both males 
and females are of an orange red. By fl:udied at
tention in the breeding, two forts of thefe Geefe 

have been obtained : the lefs are by many efl:eem
ed as being more delicate eating ; the larger are by 
others preferred on account of the bountiful ap

pearance they n1ake upon the fefl:ive board. The 
average weight of the latter kind is between nine 

and fifteen pounds; but infl:ances are not wanting, 
where they have been fed to upwards of twenty 
pounds : this is, however, to facrifice the flavour of 
the food to the fize and appearance of the bird, for 
they become difgu~ingly fat and furfeiting, and the 
methods ufed to cram them up are unnatural and 
cruel. It is not, however, altogether on account of 
their ufe as food that they ate valuable; their fea

thers, their down, and their quills, * have long 

• '' An Engli(h archer bent his bow, 

" Made of a trufi:y tree,-

" An arrow of a cloth-yard long, 

" Unto the head, drew he : 

" Againfi: Sir Hugh Montgomery 

" So right his /haft he: fet, 

" The grey Qoofe wing that was thereon 

" In his ht:art'i blood was wet." 

CHE\'Y CHACE. 
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been confidered as articles of inore importance, and 
from which their owners reap more advantages. In 
this refpefr the poor creatures have not been fpared: . 
urged by avarice, their inhuman mafi:ers appear to 
have afcertained the exaCt quantity of plumage of 
which they can bear to be robbed, without being 
deprived of life. Mr Pennant, in defcribing the 
methods ufed in Lincolnfhire, in breeding, rearing, 
and plucking Geefe, fays " they are plucked five 
times in the year; firfi: at Lady~day for the feathers 
and quills : this bufinefs is renewed for the feathers 
only, four times more between that and Michael
mas :" he adds, that he faw the operation perform
ed even upon Goflings of fix weeks old, from which 
the feathers of the tails were plucked; and that 
numbers of the Geefe die when the feafon after
wards proves cold. But this unfeeling greedy bu
finefs is not peculiar to one county, for much the 
fame is prafrifed in others. The care and attention 
befiowed upon the brood Geefe, while they are en
gaged in the bufinefs of incubation, in the month of 
April, is nearly the fame every w~ere : wic~er pens 
are proyided for them, placed in rows, and tier above 
tier, not uncommonly under the fame roof as their 
owner. Son1e place water and corn near the nefi:s; 
others drive them to the water twice a-day, and re
place each female upon her own neft as foon as fhe 
returns. This bufinefs requires the attendance of the 
Gozzard ( Goofe .. herd) a month at leafi:, in whkh 

pp 2 
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time the young are brought forth : as foon after
wards as the brood are able to waddle along, they 
are, together with their dan1s, driven to the cor.ti
guous loughs, and fens or marfhes, on whofe graffy
margined pools they feed and thrive, without re
quiring any further attendance until the autumn. 
To thefe marfhes, which otherwife would be unoc
cupied, (except by wild birds) and be only ufelefs 
wateriY waftes, we are principally indebted for fo 
great a fupply of the Goofe; for in almoft everi}' 
country where lakes and marfhes abound, the neigh
bouring inhabitants keep as many as fuit their ccn .. 
venience, and in this way immenfe numbers annu-
4lly attain to full growth and perfeB:ion. But in 
no part of the world are fuch numbers reared as in 
the fens of Lincolnfhire, where it is faid to be no 
uncommon thing for a fingle perfon to keep a thou
fand old Geefe, each of which, on an average, will 
bring up feven young ones. So far thofe only are 
noticed which may properly be called the larger 
flocks, by which particular watery diftriB:s are 
peopled ; and, although their aggregate numbers 
are great, yet they form only a part of the large 
family : thofe of the farm-yard, taken feparatelr, 
appear as f1nall fpecks on a great map; but when 
they are gathered together, and added to thofe 
kept by almoft every cottager throughout the king
dom, the imn1enfe whole lvill appear multiplied in a 
ratio almoft incalculable. A great part of thore 
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wiich are left to provide for themfelves during the 
funmer, in thS! folitary diftant waters, as well as 
tlnfe which enliven the village green, are put into 
tre fiubble fields after harveft, to fattep. upon the 
fc:.ttered grain ; and fome are penned up for this 
prrpofe, by which they attain to greater bulk ; and 
it [s hardly neceffary to obferve, that they are then 
pmred in weekly upon the tables of the luxuri
ou; citizens of every town in the kingdom. But 
th~fe difi:ant and divided fupplies feem trifling 
wlen compared with the multitudes which, in the 

" fert"on, are driven in all direB:ions into the metro
pdis : * the former appear only like the fcanty wa
tenngs of the fmall fireamlet ; the latter like the co
pi~us overflowing torrent of a large river. To the 
co1ntry market towns they are carried in bags and 
pa1niers ; to the great centre of trade they are fent 
in droves of many thoufands. t To a firanger it is 
a noft curious fpeB:acle to view thefe hiffing, cack. .. 
lins, gabbling, but peaceful armies, with grave de
potment, waddling along (like other armies) to 
ce1tain deftruB:ion. The drivers are each provided 
wi1h a long ftick, at one end of which a red rag is 

~ In ancient times they were driven in much the fame way, 

fron the interior of Gaul to Rome. 

i In an article which Mr Latham has copied from the St 

Janes's Chronicle of September zd, 1783, it is noticed, that a 
drore of about nine thoufand Geefc paffed through Chelmsford 

<ln heir way to London, from Suffolk. 
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tied 1s a lafh, and a hook is fixed at the other : 

with the former, of which the Geefe feem much 

afrail, they are excited forward ; and with the lat

ter' uch as attempt to {hay' are caught· by the 
neck and kept in order ; or if lame, they are put 

into an hqfpital cart, which ufually follows each 

large drove. In this manner they perforn1 their 

jounies from diftant parts, and are faid to get for

ward at the rate of eight or ten miles in a day, from 

thret: in the morning till nine at night : thofe which 

becone fatigued are fed with oats, and the reft with 

barley. 
It is univerfally believed that the Goofe lives to 

a gnat age, and particular inftances are recorded 

by o·nithologifts, which confirm the faB:: fome are 

n1enlioned which have been kept feventy years; and 

Wilbughby notices one which lived eighty years. 

The} are, however, feldom permitted to live out 

their natural life, being fold with the younger ones 

long before they approach that period. The old 

ones are called cagmags, and are bought only by 

novi<es . in market-making ; for, from their tough. 

nefs, they are utterly unfit for the table. 

Tie Tan1e Goofe lays frmn feven to twelve eggs, 

and fon1etimes more : thefe the careful houfewife 

divices equally an1ong her brood Geefe, when they 

begh to fit. Thofe of her Geefe which lay a fecond 

time in the courfe of the fumn1er, are feldon1, if 

ever: permitted to have a fecond hatching ; but the 
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eggs are ufed for houfehold purpofes. In fon1e 
countries the domefi:ic Geefe require much le!s care 
and attenda.nce than thofe of this country. B1ffon, 
in his elegant and volun1inous Ornithology, in which 
nothing is omitted, gives a particular detail of their 
hiflory and economy every where : he informs us, 
that among the villages of the Coifacks, fubj:!Ct to 
Ruffia, on the river Don, the Geefe leave their 
homes, in March or April, as foon as the ice heaks 
up, and the pairs joining each other, take flight in a 
body to the remote northern lakes, where they breed 
and conftantly refide during the fummer; and that 
on the beginning of winter, the parent birds, with 
their multiplied young progeny, all return, and di
vide themfelves, every flock alighting at the door of 
the refpeB:ive place to which it belongs. 

The Goofe has for many ages been celebrat:!d on 
account of its vigilance. The ftory of their f1ving 
Rome by the alarm they gave, when the Gauls 
were atten1pting the capitol, * is well known: and 
'was probably the firft tin1e of their watchfulnefs 
being recorded ; and, on that account, they were 
afterwards held in the higheft eflimation by the Ro
Inan people. It is certain, that nothing can llir in 
the night, nor the leaft or moft difi:ant noi:e be 
made, but the Geefe are roufed, and immediately 

'*- As the poet fings-Et fervaturis vigili capitolia voce 
ADferibus. 
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begin to hold their cackling converfe ; and on the 
nearer approach of apprehended danger, they fet 
up their more fhrill and clamorous cries. It is on 

account of this property that they are efl:eemed by 
many perfons as the moft vigilant of all fentinels, 
:when placed in particular fituations. 
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WHITE-FRONTED WILD GOOSE, 

OR LAUGHING GOOSE. 

( Anas albifrons.-L'Oye rieufe, Buff.) 

THIS fpecies meafures two feet four inches in 
length, and four feet fix in the extended wings, 
and weighs about five pounds. The bill is thick at 
the bafe, of a yellowifh red colour ; the nail white : 
from the bafe of the bill and corners of the mouth, 
a white patch is extended over the forehead : the 
reft of the head, neck, and upper parts of the plu
mage are dark brown : the primary and fecondary 
quills are of the fame colour, but much darker ; and 
the wing coverts are tinged with afh : the breaft 
and belly are dirty white, fpotted with dufky: the 
tail is of a hoary afh-coloured brown, and furround
ed, like the Lag Goofe's, with a white ring at the 

bafe : the legs yellow. 
Thefe birds form a part of thofe vaft tribes 

which fwarm about Hudfon's Bay, and the north of 
Europe and Afia, during the fummer months, and 
are b;t thinly fcattered over the other quarters of 
the world. They vifit the fens and marfhy places 
in England, in fn1all flocks, in the winter months, 
and difappear about the beginning of March. It is 
faid that they never feed on the corn-fields, but con
fine themfelves wholly to fuch wilds and fwamps as 

are conftantly covered with water. 

VoL. II. Q q 
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BEAN GOOSE. 

THrs fpecies differs very little in its general 
appearance from the Grey Lag Goofe, the chief 
diftinction between them being in the bill ; which 
in this is fmall, much compreifed near the end, 
whitifh, and fometimes of a pale red in the mid
dle, and black at the bafe and nail : the latter 
is fhaped fomewhat like a horfe-bean, from which 
it has obtained the name of Bean Goofe. The 
length of this bir~ is two feet feven inches ; breadth 
four feet eleven ; its weight about fix pounds and a 
half. The head and neck are of a cinereous brown 
colour, tinged with ferruginous : breaft and belly 
dirty white, clouded with cinereous : fides and fca
pulars dark afh, edged with white : the back of a 
plain afh-colour : coverts of the tail white : leifer 
coverts of the wings light grey, nearly white ; the 
middle ·deeper, tipped with white : primaries and 
fecondaries grey, tipped with black : feet and legs 
faffron colour : claws black. 

Thefe birds arrive in the fen counties in the au
tumn, and take their departure in May. They are 
faid to alight in the corn-fields, and to feed much 
upon the green wheat, while they remain in Eng
land. They are reported to breed in great num
bers in the Hie of Lewis, and no doubt on others 
of the Hebrides, and alfo at Hudfon's Bay. ' · 
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BERNACLE, 

CLAKIS, OR TREE GOOSE. 

(Anas Erythropus, Lin.-La Bernache, Buff.) 

· · · THE Bernacle weighs about five pounds, and mea

fures more than two feet in length, and nearly four 

and a half in breadth. The bill, from the tip to 

the corners of the mouth, is fcarcely an inch and a 

half long, black, and croffed with a pale reddifh 
ilreak on each fide : a narrow black line paffes from 

'the bill to the eyes, the irides of which are brown : 
the head is fmall, and as far as the crown, together 
with the cheeks and throat, white : the reft of the 

head and neck, to the breaft and fuoulders, is black. 

The upper part of the plumage is prettily marbled 
or barred with blue grey, black, and white: the 

Qqz 
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feathers of the back are black, edged with white, 
and thofe of the wing coverts and fcapulars, blue 
grey, bordered with black near their margins, and 
edged with white : the quills black, edged a little 
way from the tips with blue grey: the under parts 
and tail coverts white : the thighs are n1arked with 
dufky lines or fpots, and are black near the knees: 
the tail is black, and five inches and a half long: 
the legs and feet dufky, very thick and ihort, and 
have a frumpy appearance. 

In fevere winters, thefe birds are not uncommon 
in this kingdom, particularly on the northern and 
wefl:ern parts, where, however, they remain only a 
:fhort ti1ne, but depart early in the fpring to their 
northern wilds, to breed and fpend the fummer. 

The hifl:ory of the Bernacle has been rendered 
remarkable by the n1arvellous accounts which were 
in former times related concerning their propaga .. 
tion, or rather their growth. Aln1ofl: all the old 
naturalifl:s, as well ornithologifl:s as others, affert 
that they were produced from :lhells which grew out 
of rotten :lhip· \\Tecked timber, and other kinds of 
:\\ ood and trees which lay under water, in the fea, 
and that thefe !bells owed their origin to " fpume 
or froth," which in a :fhort tin1e, affu1ned a fun
gous appearance upon the wood : others affirmed 
that they were produced from the palms or fruits of 
a tree like the willow, which, when ripe, dropped 
off into the water, and becmne alive, &c. Trea-
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tifes were written exprefsly on thefe chimerical prin .. 
ciples, giving a particular defcription of their firft 
appearance, progreffive growth, birth, (or final ex
clufion from the fhell) and of their dropping into 
the fea, fwimming about, and becoming perfectly 
feathered birds, &c. Other authors, indeed, lefs 
credulous, fufpeB:ed the truth of thefe affertions : 
Belon was of the number of thofe who laughed at 
the ftory in his day; and Willoughby, long after 
him, treated fuch incoherent narratives with con
tempt. It muft eJtcite regret, that fo refpeB:able, 
fo learned, and fo grave an author as Gerard, fhould 
not only have believed this wonderful transforma
tion, but that he fhould have introduced the idle tale 
into his invaluable Herbal.* But even to enume .. 

* See Gerard's Herbal, publifhed in I 597, article-" The 

Goofe-tree," which he feems to have referved for the conclufion 

of his work, as being the moft wonderful of all he had to de

fcribe. A fmall i!land called the Pile of Foulders, half a mile 

f rom the main land of Lancafhire, he fays, is the native foil of 

'' tl-e Tree beariug Geefe," and fo plentiful is the fruit, that a full

gro".; n bird is fold for three-pence. The honeft natura1iit, how

e,·cr, although his belief was fixed, admits that his own perfonal 
knw.,·!.:dt;e ,.,as confined to certain £11ells which adhered to a 

ro~t~n tree that he dragged from the fea between Dover and 

R omncy, ia fame of which he found " liuing things without 

forme or ~ape; in others which were neerer come to ripenes, 

lining things that were very naked, in fhape like a birde : in 

others, the birds couc! cd with foft downe, the fuell halfe open, 

<!nd the birdc rcadic to fall out, which no doubt were the foules 
ca.!Ied Earnakles." 
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rate thefe authors, or to quote tlie entertaining part$ 
of the wild whimfies with which they have embel~ 
lifhed their defcriptions of thefe birds, would far ex~ 
ceed the limits of this work, and would only ferve 

to prove (were that neceifary) how credulous, not 
only the great unthinking mafs, but even the phi
lofophers once were, and how far it was poffible for 
fuch circumfrantially told miracles to lay the under
fiandings of mankind faft afleep. Bartholin difco

vered that thefe Goofe-bearing conches contained 
only a fhell-fifh of a particular- kind, a fpecies of 
multi valve-the Pou.ffe-pieds of W ormius and Lobel, 

and the Lepas Anatifera of Linnreus. 
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BRENT GOOSE. 

( Anas Bernicla, Lin.-Le Cra'Vant, Buff.) 

THis is of nearly the fame fhape, but fomewhat 
lefs than the laft, from which it differs in the colour 

of its plumage, being mofily of an uniform brown, 

the feathers edged with afh : the upper parts, breaft 

and neck, are darker than the belly, which is more 

mixed and dappled with paler cinereous and grey : 

the head and upper half of the neck are black, ex

cepting a white patch on each fide of the latter, near 
the throat : the lower part of the back and rump are 
alfo black : the tail coverts above and below, and the 

vent, white : tail, quills, and legs dufky: the bill is 

dark, rather of a narrow fhape, and only about an 

inch and a half long : the irides are light kazel. In 
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the females and the younger birds, the plumage is 

not fo diftinB:ly marked, and the white f pots on the 

fides of the neck are often mixed with dufky; but 

fuch varyings are difcernible in many other birds, 

for it feldom happens that two are found exaCtly 

alike. 
The Brent Geefe, like other fpecies of the fame 

genus, quit the rigours of the north in winter, and 

fpread themfelves fouthward in greater or lefs num

bers, impelled forward, according to the feverity of 

the feafon, in fearch of milder climates. They are 

then met with on the Britifh fhores, and fpend the 

winter months in the rivers, lakes, and marlhes in 

the interior parts, feeding moftly upon the roots, 

and alfo on the blades of the long coarfe graffes and 

plants which grow in the water: but indeed their 

varied modes of living, as well as their other habits 

and propenfities, and their migrations, haltings, 

breeding places, &c. do not differ materially from 

thofe of the other numerous families of the Wild 

Geefe. Buffon gives a detail of the devafrations 

which they made, in the hard winters of I 7 40 and 

176 5, upon the corn fields, on the coafts of Picar

dy, in France, where they appeared in fuch im

menfe fwarms, that the people were literally raifed 

(en majfe we fuppofe) in order to attempt their ex

tirpation, which, however, it feems they could not 

effeCt, and a change in the weather only, caufed 

thefe unwelcome vifitants to depart. 
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The Brent and the Bernacle were formerly, by 
fome ornithologifts, looked upon as being of the 
fame fpecies; later obfervers, however, have de
cided differently, and they are now claffed as dif
tinB: kinds. The foregoing figure was drawn from 
one fhot at Axwell-Park, near Newcaftle upon 
Tyne. There was a fluffed fpecimen in the Wy .. 
cliffe Mufeum, which flightly varied in the mark
ings of the plumage. 

VoL. II. Rt 
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EIDER DUCK. 

ST CUTHBERT'S DUCK, OR GREAT BLACK AND 
WHITE DUCK. 

( Anas molli!Jinza.-L' Eider, Buff.) 

THIS wild, but valuable, fpecies is of a fize be

tween the Goofe and the domefi:ic Duck, and ap

pears to be one of. the graduated links of the 

chain whidi conne&s the two kinds. The full

grown old mules' generally tneafure about two feet 
two inches in length, and two feet eighteen in 

breadth, and weigli from fix to above feven pounds. 
The head is large ; the middle of the neck fmall, 

with the lower part of it fpread out very broad, 
fo as to form a hollow between the {boulders, 

-which, while the bird is fitting at ·eafe, feems as 

if fitted to receive its reclining head. The bill 
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is of a dirty yellowifh horn colour, darkifh in 
the middle, and meafures, from the tip to the 
corners of the mouth, two inches and a half : 
the upper mandible is forked in a fingular n1anner 
towards each eye, and is covered with white fea
thers on the fides, as far forward as the noftrils. 
The upper part of the head is of a foft velvet black, 
divided behind by a dull :white :fl:roke pointing 
downwards : the feathers, from the nape of the 

neck to the throat, are long, or puffed out, over
hanging the upper part of the neck, and look as if 
they had been clipped off at the lower ends ; they 
have the appearance of pale .pea-green velvet fhag, 
with a white line dropping downward fron1 the au
riculars on each fide. The cheeks, chin, upper part 
of the neck, back, and leffer wing coverts, are 
white: the fcapulars, and fecondary quills, next the 
body, dirty white : bafi:ard wings, and pri1nary 
quills, brown ; the fecondaries and greater coverts 
are the fame, but n1uch darker : the lower broad 
part of the neck, on the front, to the breafi:, is of a 
buff colour ; but in feme fpecimens tinged with 
rufry red : the breafi:, belly, vent, rump, and tail 
coverts, are of a deep footy black: tail feathers 
hoary brown : legs fhort, and yellow : webs and 
nails dufky. The female is nearly of the fame lhape, 
though lefs than the male, weighing only between 
five and fix pounds; but her plumage is quite dif
ferent, the ground colour being of a reddifh brown, 

Rrz 
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prettily croffed with waved black lines; and in 
fome fpecimens the neck, breaft, and belly, are 
tinged with afu : the wings are croffed with two 
bars of white: quills dark: the neck is marked 
with longitudinal dufky ftreaks, and the belly is 
deep brown, fpotted obfcurely with black. 

The Eider Duck lays from three to five large, 
fmooth, pale olive-coloured eggs ; thefe fhe depofits 
and conceals in a neft, or bed, made of a great 
quantity of the foft, warm, elafiic down, plucked 
from her own breaft, and fometimes from that of 
her mate. The ground-work or foundation of the 
neft is formed of bent-grafs, fea-weeds, or fuch like 
coarfe materials, and it is placed in as fheltered a 
fpot as the bleak and folitary place can afford. 

In Greenland, Iceland, Spitzbergen, Lapland, 
and fome parts of the coafts of Norway, the Ei
ders flock together, in particular breeding places, 
in fuch numbers, and· their nefts are fo clofe toge
ther, that a perfon in walking along can hardly 
avoid treading upon them. The natives of thefe 
cold climates eagerly watch the time when the firft 
hatchings of the eggs are laid : of thefe they rob 
the neft, and alfo of the more important article, the 
down with which it is lined, which they carefully 
gather and carry off. Thefe birds will afterwards 
ftrip then1felves of their remaining down, and lay a 
fecond hatching, of which alfo they are fometimes 
robbed : but, it is faid, that when this cruel treat-
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rnent is too often repeated, they leave the place, and 
return to it no more. * The quantity of this valu-

* The following particulars, from V on Troil's Letters on 
Iceland, are given, on account of the fingular trait of charatl:er 

which is mentioned-that of two females occupying only one 
ncft:-

" The Eider birds build their nefis on little if1ands not far 

from the fhore, and fometimes even near the dwellings of the 
natives, who treat them with fuch kindnefs and circumfpetl:ion 

as to make them quite tame. In the beginning of June they 
lay five or fix eggs, and it is not unufual to find from ten to fix

teen eggs in one neft, with two females, who agree remarkably 

well together. The whole time of laying continues fix or feven 

weeks, during which time the natives vifit the neft, for the pur

pofe of taking the down and eggs, at leaft once a week. They 

firft carefully remove the female, and then take away the down 

and part of the eggs ; after which fhe lays afrefh, covering her 

eggs with new down plucked from her breaft : this being taken 

away, the male comes to her affiftance, and covers the eggs with 

his down, which is left till the young are hatched. One fe

male, during the whole time of laying, generally gives half a 

pound of cown. The down from dead birds is accounted of 
little worth, having loft its elafticity. There are generally ex

ported fifteen hundred or two thoufand pounds of down on the 

company's account, exclufive of what is privately fold.-The 

young ones quit the neft foon after they are hatched, and fcilow 
the female, who leads them to the water, where, having taken 
them on her back, fbe fwims with them a few yards, and then 
dives, and leaves them floating on the water: in this fituation 

they foon learn to take care of themfelves, and are feldom af
terwards feen on the land, but live among the rocks, and feed 
pn infects and fea-weed." 
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able con1modity, which is thus annually collected 

in various parts, is uncertain. Buffon mentions one 
particular year, in which the Icelandic company fold 
as n1uch as amounted to upwards of eight hundred 
and fifty pounds fterling. This, however, muft be 
only a fmall portion of the produce, which is all 
fold by the hardy natives, to ftuff the couches of 

the pampered citizens of more polifhed nations. 

The great body of thefe birds conftantly refides 
in the remote northern, frozen climates, the rigours 

of which their thick cloathing well enables them to 
bear. They are faid to keep together in flocks in 

the open parts of the fea, fifhing and diving very 

deep in queft of :fhell-fifh and other food, with 
which the bottom is covered, and when they have 

fatisfied themfelves, they retire to the :lhore, whither 

they at all times repair for :fhelter, on the approach 

of a ftorm. Other lefs numerous flocks of the 

Eiders branch out, colonize, and breed further 
fouthward in both Europe and America: they are 

found on the promontories and numerous iiles of 
the coaft of Norway, and on thofe of the northern, 
and the Hebrides or weftern ifles of Scotland, and 

alfo on the Fern Ifles, on the Northumberland coaft, 
which latter is the only place where they are known 
to breed in England, and may be faid to be their 

utmoft fouthem limit in this quarter, although a 
few folitary inftances of fingle birds being fhot fur

ther fouthward along the coaft have fometin1es hap· 
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pened. Mr Tunfi:al had a fluffed fpecimen in his 
Mufeun1, which was fhot in January, at Hartle
pool, on the Durham coafi. The foregoing figure 
and defcription were taken from a perfect bird, in 
full plumage, fhot in April, near Holy Ifland. 

It is not known that any attempts to domefricate 
this fpecies have fucceeded. Such as were made 
by the Rev. Dr Thorp, of R yton, entirely failed 
of fuccefs. 
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MUSK DUCK. 

MUSCOVY, CAIRO, GUINEA, OR INDIAN DUCK. 

( Anas mofchatus, Lin.-Le Canard Mufque, Buff.) 

THIS fpecies is lefs than the laft, but much larger 
than the Common Duck, meafuring about two feet 
in length. The bill is two inches long ; the tip 
and noftrils brown ; the other parts of it red, as is 
alfo the naked warty fkin which joins its bafe, and 
furrounds the eyes. The crown of the head is 
rather tufted or crefted, and black : the cheeks, 
throat, and fore part of the neck, white, irregular
ly marked with black : the belly, from the breaft 
to the thighs, white. The general colour of the 
refi: of the plumage is deep brown,-darkefi:, and 
gloifed with green on the back, rump, quills, and 
tail: the two outfide feathers of the latter, and the 
firft three of the former, are white : the legs and 
feet are red, fhort, and thick. This is the general 
appearance of the Mufk Duck ; but as it is domef
ticated in almofi: every country, it varies very much, 
like all other birds in that fi:ate. In the female, 
the bare warty, or carunculated fkin, which is fpread 
from the bill over the eyes, is of a n1uch duller red, 
and does not cover fo large a portion of the head as 
'it does in the male: fhc is alfo of a lefs fize. 

Ornithologifi:s are in doubt, as to the country to 
which thefe birds originally belonged; it is, how-
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ever agreed, that they q.re natives of the warm cli
mates. Mr Pennant fays they are met with, wild, 
about lake Baikal, in Afia; Ray, that they are na
tives of Louifiana ; Marcgrave, that they are met 
with in Brazil ; and Buffon, that they are found 
in the overflowed favannas of Guiana, where they 
feed in the day-time upon the wild rice, which 
grows there in abundance, and return in the even
ing to the fea : he adds, " they nefile on the trunks 
of rotten trees ; and after the young are hatched, 
the mother takes them one after another by the 
bill and throws them into the water." It is faid 
that great numbers of the young brood are defiroy
ed by the alligators, which are common in thofe 
parts. Thefe birds have obtained the name of 
Mufk Duck, from their mufky fmell, which arifes 
fron1 the liquor fecreted in the glands on the rump. 
They are a thriving and prolific fpecies, and their 
flefh, which is high-flavoured, is by many very 
much efieemed. They will affociate with the Com
mon Ducks ; and infiances are not wanting of their 
producing a mixed breed. 

VoL. II. ss 
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VEL VET DUCK. 

DOUBLE SCOTER, OR GREAT BLACK DUCK. 

{ .Anas fufca, Lin.-La grande Macreufe, Buff.) 

THE Velvet Duck is larger than a Mallard, weigh

ing about three pounds two ounces, and meafuring 

above twenty inches in length. The upper mandible 

is broad, and flat, and rifes into a kind of black 
knob at the bafe : the nofi:rils are of the fame co

lour, and fi:and out on each fide ; the middle, or 

ridge, and the nail, are red ; the refi: of it is orange 

yellow, edged with black. The under mandible is 
pale or yellowifu white, edged and fpotted with 

black, and tipped with deep yellow : both are 

coarfely ferrated. The head is large, the eyes fmall, 
with a fpot of white below each; and the irides are 

nearly of the fame colour. All the refi: of the piu. 
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mage, excepting a white firoke or band which croffes 
the clofed wings in an oblique direction, is of a foft 
fmooth footy black, glolfed with a caft of purple on 
the head, upper part of the neck, and fuoulders, and 
inclining to brown on the fides, belly, and vent : 
the outer fides of the legs and toes are of a fine 
crimfon colour ; the inner fides deep yellow ; the 
webs and nails black ; and the joints of both legs 
and toes look as if they were fiained or befpattered 
with ink : the tail, confifl:ing of fourteen feathers, 
is fuort and pointed. The female is without the 
protuberance on the bafe of the bill, and has a 
white fpot behind the ears, and her plumage is 
more inclined to brown. 

Thefe birds are natives of the northern parts of 
the world, where they rear their young, and con
tinue during the fummer months, but retire fouth
ward in winter, at which feafon they are met with 
in greater or lefs numbers, and according to the fe
verity of the weather, approach towards the tem .. 
perate climates of Europe, Afia, and America. In 
the latter quarter they are frequently feen as far 
fouth as New York, and fpread themfelves in fmall 
numbers along the fuores of weftern Europe, as far 
as France, where they fometimes appear in com
pany with the large flocks of Seaters, and are often 
caught in the fiiliermen' s nets with thofe birds ; but 
they are feldom met with on the Britifh fuores-

S s z 
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SCOTER. 

BLACK DUCK, OR BLACK DIVER. 

( Anas Nigra, Lin.-La lrlacreufe, Buff.} 

THE Scoter is lefs than the Velvet Duck, weigh .. 

ing generally about two pounds nine ounces, and 

meafuring twenty-two inches in length, and thirty

foul' in breadth. The bafe of the upper n1andible 

is raifed up into a kind of large knob, divided down

wards in the middle by a narrow bright or deep 

yellow ftripe, which is fpread round the projeCting 
edges of the nofirils, and extended nearly to the 

tip : the refi of the bill is black, grooved along near 

the edges, where it is broad and flat : the und€r 

mandible is alfo black: irides duiky. From the 

curious conformation and appearance of the bill, 
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(of which a more accurate figure is fubjoined) this 
fpedes cannot eafily be miftaken, although it is faid 
that the knob in fome fpecimens is red ; in that of the 
females it is hardly noticeable, and in the younger 

males it is of a fmall fize. The eye-lids are yellow, 
the irides dark, and the whole of its clofe fmooth 

plumage is black, gloffed on the head and neck 
with purple. The tail confifts of fixteen :!harp
pointed feathers, of which the middle are the long

eft : legs brown. In fome of the young females 
the plumage is grey. 

In fevere winters the Seaters leave the northern 

extremities of the world in immenfe flocks, difperfing 

themfelves fouthward along the :fhores of more tem

perate climates. They are only fparingly fcattered 

on the coafts of England ; but according to Buffon, 
they appear in great numbers on the northern coafts 
of France, to which they are attraB:ed by beds of a 

certain kind of fmall bivalve fhell-fifh, ( vaimeaux) 
which abound in thofe parts, and of which they 

are very fond, for they are almoft inceffantly diving 
in queft of them. Over thefe beds of fhell-fiih, the 
fiihermen at low water fpread their long nets, float
ed or fupported horizontally two or three feet from 
the fand : thefe they leave to be covered by the 
overflowing tide, which alfo brings the Seaters 

prowling along with it, within their accuftomed 
difiance from the beach. As foon as the firft of 

them perceives the i.hells2 it infiantly dives, when 
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all the reft follow the example, and numbers are 
entangled in the floating mefues of the net. In this 
way it is faid that fometimes twenty or thirty dozen 
have been taken in a fingle tide. Thefe birds are 
fold to the Roman catholics, who eat then1 on faft 
days and in lent, when their religious ordinances 
have forbidden the ufe of all animal food, except 
fi{h ; but thefe birds, and a few others of the fame 
fifuy flavour, have been exempted from the inter·· 
diB:, on the fuppofition of their being cold blooded, 
and partaking of the nature of fi{h. 

The Scoters feldom quit the fea, upon which 
they are very nimble, and are indefatigable expert 
divers ; but they fly heavily, near the furface of the 
water, and to no great difiance, and are fa.id to 
walk aukwardly ereB: on the land. 
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MALLARD, 

OR COMMON WILD DUCK. 

( Anas bc!fchas, Lin.-Le Canard Sauvage, Buff.) 

THE Wild Drake weighs from thirty-fix to forty 
ounces, and meafures twenty-three inches in length, 
and thirty-five in breadth. The bill is of a yellow
iih green colour, not very flat, about an inch broad, 
and two and a half long, from the corners of the 
mouth to the tip of the nail : the head and upper 
half of the neck, are of a gloffy deep changeable 
green, terminated in the middle of the neck by a 
white collar, with which it is nearly encircled : the 
lower part of the neck, breaft, and ihoulders, are 
of a deep vinous chefnut: the covering fcapular 
feathers are of ·a kind of filvery white; thofe un
derneath rufous ; and both are prettily croifed with 
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fmall waved threads of brown : wing coverts afh : 

quills brown ; and between thefe intervenes the 
beauty-fpot (common in the Duck tribe) which 
croffes the clofed wing in a tranfverfe oblique di
reB:ion ; it is of a rich gloffy purple, with violet or 
green refleB:ions, and bordered by a double ftreak 
of black and white. The belly is of a pale grey, 

delicately pencilled and croffed with numberlefs nar

row waved dufky lines, which, on the fides and 

long feathers that reach over the thighs, are more 
fl:rongly and diftinB:ly marked : the upper and un
der tail-coverts, lower part of the back, and rump, 
are black ; the latter gloffed with green : the four 

middle tail-feathers are alfo black, with purple re
fleB:ions, and, like thofe of the domeilic Drake, 

are ftiffiy curled upwards ; the reft are :!harp-point
ed, and fade off to the exterior fides, from a brown 

to a dull white: legs, toes, and webs red. 
The plumage of the female is very different from 

that of the male, and partakes of none of his beau

ties except the fpot on the wings. All the other 
parts are plain brown, marked with black.-She 
makes her nefl:, lays from ten to fixteen greeniih 

white eggs, and rears her young, generally in the 
moft fequeftered moffes or bogs, far from the haunts 

of man, and hidden from his fight among reeds and 
rufhes. To her young helplefs unfledged family, 

(and they are nearly three months before they can 
fly) :!he is a fond, attentive, and watchful parent, 
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carrying or leading them from one pool to another 
as her fears or inclinations direCt her ; and ihe is 
known in this country to ufe the fame wily ftrata
gems to miflead the fportfman and his dog, as thofe 
before noticed refpeCl:ing the partridge.* 

Like the reft of the Duck tribes, the Mallards, in 
prodigious numbers, quit the north at the end of au ... 
tumn, and migrating fouthward, arrive at the begin
ning of winter in large flocks, and fpread themfelves 
over all the loughs and marfhy waftes in the Bri
tifh ifles. They pair in the fpring, when the great
er part of them again retire northward to breed ; 
but many !haggling pairs ftay with us : they, as 
well as preceding colonifts of their tribes, remain to 
rear their young, who become natives, and con
tinue with us throughout the year. 

Many and various are the contrivances which 
have been ufed, in both ancient and modern times, 
to catch thefe wild, fhy, and wary birds, and from 
the avidity with which the fport is frill follo\ved, it 
is hardly neceifary to obferve how highly they are 
efl:eemed, and what place they hold as a delica
cy on the table. To defcribe thefe various con
trivances would fwell out this part of their hifl:ory 
beyond its proper limits,-and Willoughby, Buf
fon, Pennant, Latham, and others, have left little 
new to add on this head. It will not be proper, 

• Vol. I. page 307. 

VoL. II. Tt 
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however, to omit noticing the decoy, which from 
its fuperiority over every other method, promifes 
to continue long in ufe; for in that mode the Mal
lard and other Ducks are taken by thoufands at a 
time ; whereas a_ll the other fchemes of lying in 
ambufh, fhooting, baited hooks, wading in the wa
ter with the head covered in a perforated wooden 
veifel, or in a calabafh, &c. * are attended with 
much watching, toil, and fatigue, and are alfo 
comparatively trifling in point of fuccefs. 

The decoys now in ufe are formed by cutting 
pipes or tapering ditches, widened and deepened as 
they approach the water, in various femicircular 
direB:ions, through the fwampy ground, into par
ticular large pools, which are fheltered by furround
ing trees or bufhes, and fituated commonly in 
the midfl:: of the folitary marfh. At the narrow 
points of thefe ditches, farthefl:: from the pool, by 

which they are filled with water, the fowlers place 
their funnel nets : from thefe the ditch is covered 

• This method of taking Wild Geefe or Ducks is reprefent

ed, as well as thofe anciently in ufe, of taking almoft every kind 

of wild animals, in an old folio book, confifting of 105 engrav

ings, by Collaert and others, from the paintings of Johannes 

Stradanus. The wooden veffel which conceals the head of the 

fowler, is there reprefented, as it were floating about among the 

unfufpeeting flocks, while with his hand the dextrous fportf

man is pulling all thofe within his reach, one after another, by 

the legs under water. This method is ftill practifed in China. 
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by a continued arch of netting, fupported by hoops, 
to the defired difiance ; and all along both fides, 
fkreens formed of reeds are fet up fo as to pre
vent the poffibility of the birds feeing the decoy
man ; and as thefe birds feed during the night, 
all is ready prepared for this fport in the even
ing. The fowler, then, placed on the leeward 
fide, fometimes with the help of his well-trained 
dog, but always by that of his better trained tame 
Decoy-Ducks, begins the bufinefs of defiruB:ion. 
The latter, direCl:ed by his well-known whifl:le, or 
excited forward by the floating hempfeed, which 
he fl:rews occafionally upon the water, entice all the 
'Vild Ducks after them under the netting ; and 
as foon as this is obfer:ved, the man or his dog, as 
the fitnefs of opportunity may direCl:, is from the 
rear expofed to the view of the birds, by which they 
are fo alarmed that they dare not offer to return, 
and are prevented by the nets from efcaping up
wards : they therefore prefs forward in the utmoft 
confufion to the end of the pipe, into the purfe nets 
there prepared to receive them, while their treache
rous guides remain behind in confcious fecurity. 
The feafon allowed by act of parliament for catch
ing thefe birds in this way, continues only from the 

latter end of OCtober till February. 
Particular fpots or decoys, in the fen countries, 

are let to the fowlers at a rent of from five to 
thirty pounds per annum; and Pennant infl:ances 

T t 2 
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a feafon in which thirty-one thoufand two hundred 
Ducks, including Teals and Wigeons, were fold in 
London only, from ten of thefe decoys near W ain
fleet, in Lincolnfhire. Formerly, according to Wil
loughby, the Ducks, while in moult and unable to 
fly, were driven by men in boats, furni:fhed with long 
poles, with which they fpla:fhed the water between 
long nets, ftretched vertically acrofs the pools, in 
the fuape of two fides of a triangle, into leffer nets 
placed at the point, and in this way, he fays, four 
thoufand were taken at one driving in Deeping
Fen; and Latham has quoted an infiance of two 
thoufand fix hundred and forty-fix being taken in 
two days., near Spalding in Lincoln:fhire ; but this 
manner of catching them while in moult is now 
prohibited. 
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TAME DUCK. 

{ Anas domdJica, Lin.-Le Canard domdJiqut, Buff.) 

THis valuable domefiic owes its origin to the 
Mallard, the laft defcribed fpecies, but has long 
been reclaimed from a ftate of nature. Many of 
them appear in nearly the fame plumage as the 
wild ones ; others vary greatly from them, as well 
as from each other, and may be faid to be marked 
with almoft all colours ; but all the males (Drakes) 
frill retain the unvarying mark of their \\ild origi
nal in the curled feathers of the tail. Long do
mefiication has, however, deprived the Tame Duck 
of that keen, quick, and fprightly look and fhape 
which difiinguifu t c Mallard, and fubfiituted a 
;more dull and lefs elerrant form and appearance in 
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their fiead. In the wild fiate they pair, and are 
monogamous, but become polygamous when tame. 

The Count de Buffon, whofe lively and ingeni
ous flights of imagination are peculiar to himfelf, 
fays-" Man made a double conquefi when he 
fubdued inhabitants at once of the air and of the 
water. Free in both thefe vaft elements, equally 
fitted to roam in the regions of the atmofphere, to 
glide through the ocean or plunge under its bil
lows, the aquatic birds feemed deftined by nature 
to live for ever remote from our fociety, and from 
the limits of our dominion." "Eggs taken from 
the reeds and rufhes amidfi the water, and fet un
der an adopted n1other, firft produced, in our farm
yards, wild, fhy, fugitive birds, perpetually roving 
and unfettled, and impatient to regain the abodes 
of liberty." Thefe, however, after they had bred 
and reared their own young in the domefric afy
lum, became attached to the fpot; and their de
fcendants, in procefs of time, grew more and more 
gentle and traaable, till at laft they appear to have 
nearly relinquifhed and forgotten the prerogatives 
of the favage ftate, although they {lill retain a 
ftrong propenfity to roam abroad, in fearch, no 
doubt, of the larger pools, marfhy places, and bogs, 
which it is natural to fuppofe they mufi prefer to 
the beaten, hard, pebbly-covered furface furround
ing the fcantily watered hamlet : and indeed it is 
well known to every obferving good houfewife, that 
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where they are long confined to fuch dry places, 

they degenerate in both ftrength and beauty, and 
lofe much of the fine flavour of thofe which are 
reared in fpots more congenial to their nature. 
That thefe, and fuch like watery places, which their 
health requires for them to wafh, dive, feed, reft, 
and fport in, are not better tenanted by thefe ufe
ful and pretty birds, is much to be regretted, and 
marks ftrongly a falling off.-a want of induftry * 
in thofe females to whofe lot it falls, and whofe 
duty it is to contribute their quota of attention to 
thefe leffer but not uninterefting branches of rural 
economy. Were this done, and ponds made in 
aid of the purpofe in every fuitable contiguous fitu
ation, there can be no doubt but that a multiplied 
frock of Ducklings, to an inconceivable amount, 
might be annually reared with a con1paratively tri
fling additional expence ; for the various undif
tinguifhable animal and vegetable fubftances upon 
which they chiefly live, and for which they unceaf
ingly fearch with their curiouily conftruB:ed bills, 
fifting and feparating every alimentary particle from 
the mud, unlefs fed upon by them, are totally loft. 
When older, they alfo devour worms, fpawn, wa
ter infeCts, and fometimes frogs and fmall fifhes,
together with the various feeds of bog and water 

"" " The thrifty hufwife is aye weel kend by her fonfy fwarms 

o' bonny chucky burdies." ScoTcH PROVERB. 
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plants, of which they find an abundant fupply 
when left to provide for themfelves in thofe wet 
places. 

When they, with other kinds of fowl, are bufily 
en1ployed in picking up the wafie about the barn 
door, they greatly enliven and beautify the rural 
fcene. 

" A fnug thack houfe, bt:fore the door a green: 

" Hens on the midding, Ducks in dubs are feen. 

" On this fide ftands a barn, on that a byre ; 

" A peat-ftack joins, and forms a-rural fquare." • 

To this may be added, the no lefs pleafing peep at 
the mill and mill-dam, when well furnifhed with 
thefe their feathered inhabitants. The village fchool. 
boy witneifes with delight the antic movements of 
the bufy fhapelefs little brood, fometimes under the 
charge of a fofier mother, who with anxious fears 
paddles by the brink, and utters her unavailing 
cries, while the Ducklings, regardlefs of her warn
ings, and rejoicing in the element fo well adapted 
to their nature, are fplafhing over each other be
neath the pendent foliage; or, in eager purfuit, 
fnap at their infect prey on the furface, or plunge 
after them to the bottom : fmne meanwhile are feen 
perpendicularly fufpended, with the tail only above 
water, engaged in the general fearch after food. 

• Allan Ramfay. 
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Scenes like · thefe, harmonized by the clack of 
the mill and its murmuring water~fall, afford plea
fures little known to thofe who have always been 
engaged in mere worldly purfuits: but fuch pie· 
turefque beauties pafs not unnoticed by the young 
naturalift ; their charms invite his firft attentions, 
and probably bias his inclinations to purfue ftudies 
which enlarge and exalt his mind, and can only 
end with his life. 

VoL. 11. Uu 
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HOOK-BILLED DUCK. 

( Anas adunca, Lin.-Le Canard J bee courbe, Brifron.) 

THE bill of this differs from that of the Mallard 
and of the Tame Duck, in being broader, longer, 
and in bending more downwards ; but as this bird is 
of the fame fpecies, fo in other refpeEts it nearly re
fembles them, and this variation of the bill is pro
bably only one of thofe accidental fportings of na
ture, not very uncommon in all domefiic animals ; 
every variety of which, each with its original pecu .. 
liarities, (for like begets like) may eafily be kept up 
as long as caprice fhall feel gratified by continuing 
them. Latham fays thefe birds feem only to be 
kept in England out of curiofity, but that accord .. 
ing to the information he received, they are full as 
common in Germany as the other fort of Tame 
Ducks. He alfo mentions other varieties of the 
Mallard. Thofe with copped heads, others want
ing the webs of their feet, &c. if added to the lift, 
would only ferve to miflead the young enquirer ; 
and to the experienced ornithologift fuch details are 
unneceifary. 

_! Jl-. 
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SCAUP DUCK. 

( Anas Marila, Lin.) 

THis fpecies is lefs than the Mallard ; fome of 
them, it is faid, weighing only a pound and a half, 
while others exceed that weight by eight or nine 
ounces, and meafure, when fl:retched out, nearly 
twenty inches in length, and thirty -two in breadth. 
The bill is broad and flat, more than two inches 
long, from the corners of the mouth to the tip, and 
of a fine pale blue or lead colour, with the nail 
black : irides bright deep yellow : the head and 
upper half of the neck are black, gloifed with 
green : the lower part of the latter, and the breaft, 
are of a fleek plain black : the throat, rump, up .. 
per and under coverts of the tail, and part of 
the thighs, are of the fame colour, but dull, and 
more inclining to brown. The tail, when fpread 
out, is fan-fhaped, and confifts of fou11een fhort 

Uuz 
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brown feathers: the back, fcapulars, wing-coverts, 
and tertials, are varied from white to deeper fhades 
of pale afh, and afh-brown, and are prettily mark
ed with delicately freckled, or more diflincHy pencil
led tranfverfe dark waved lines : the baflard wings, 
greater coverts, and the exterior webs of the firfl 
two or three primary quills, (the interior webs of 
which are brownifh afh) and the tips of all the refl, 
are deep brown, more or lefs fprinkled with white, 
and croffed with narrow waved white lines : fome 
of the primary quills towards the body, are white ; 
the bafes of the fecondaries, of the fame colour, 
form an oblique bar acrofs the wings, which is 
flopped by a fingle under tertial feather, of plain 
brown, with green refleB:ions : the belly is white, 
and fhaded off towards the vent with the fame 
kind of fprinkled and waved lines as thofe fo pre,. 
dominant on a large portion of the plumage. The 
legs are fhort; toes long, and, as well as the outer 
or lateral webs of the inner toes, are of a dirty pale 
bluE: colour; all the joints and the refl of the webs 
are du:fky. Thefe birds are faid to vary greatly in 
their plumage, as well as fize, but thofe which have 
con1e under the author's obfervation were all near
ly alike. 

The Scaup Duck, like others of the fame genus, 
quits the rigours of the dreary north in the winter 
months, and in that feafon only is met with, in 
fmall numbers, on various parts of the Britifh fhores, 
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SHIELD RAKE. 
SHELDRAKE, SKELDRAKE, OR BURROUGH DUCK. 

( Anas tadorna, Lin.-La Tadorne.) 

THE male of this prettily marked fpecies is fame
what larger than the Mallard, meafuring about two 
feet in length, three and a half in breadth, and 
weighing commonly two pounds ten ounces. The 
bill is red, with the nail and nofi:rils black : the up
per mandible is broad, flat, and grooved on the 
edges towards the point, where it has rather a caft 
upwards; it is alfo depreifed in the middle, and 
raifed into a knob or tubercle at the bafe. The 
head, and upper part of the neck, are of a gloify 
dark or bottle green : the lower part of the neck, 
to the breafi:, is encircled with white, and joined by 
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a broad band of bright orange bay, which is fpread 
over, and covers the breaft and :fhoulJers. The 
back, wing-coverts, rump, upper tail-coverts, and 
fides of the belly to the vent, and tail, are white: 
a duiky ftripe, tinged with rufous, runs along the 
middle from the breaft, the whole length of the 
belly : part of the fcapulars next the wings are 
black, and thofe next the body white : the baftard 
wing, and fame of the firft primary quills, are black; 
the exterior webs of the next adjoining ones are 
gloifed with gold green, which forms the fpeculum 
or beauty-fpot of the wings: this fpot is bounded, 
and partly covered by the orange webs of the three 
fucceeding quill-feathers, which feparate it from the 
fcapulars. The tail is white, but fame of hs fea
thers are tipped with black : the legs pale red. 
The female is lefs than the male, and her plumage 
is not fo vivid and beautiful. She makes her neft, 
and rears her young, under ground, in the rabbit .. 
holes which are made in the fand-hills near the 
fea-fhore : it is chiefly formed of the fine down 
plucked from her own breaft: ihe lays from twelve 
to fixteen roundifh white eggs, and the incubation 
lafts about thirty days. During this time the male, 
who is very attentive to his charge, keeps watch 
in the day-time on fome adjoining hillock, where he 
can fee all around him, and which he quits only 
when impelled by hunger, to procure fubfiftence. 
The fen1ale alfo leaves the neft, for the fame pur. 
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pofe, in the mornings and evenings, at which times 
the male takes his turn and fupplies her place. As 
foon as the young are hatched, or are able to wad
dle along, they are conducted, and fon1etimes car
ried in the bill, by the parents, to the full tide, upon 
which they launch without fear, and are not feen 
afterwards out of tide-mar~ until they are well able 
to fly : lulled by the roarings of the flood, they find 
themfelves at home amidft an ample ftore of their 
natural food, which confifts of fand-hoppers, fea
worms, &c. or fmall fhell-fifh, and the innumera
ble fhoals of the little fry, which have not yet ven
tured out into the great deep, but are left on the 
beach, or toffed to the furface of the water by the 
refl:lefs furge. 

If this family, in their progrefs from -the nefi: to 
the fea, happen to be interrupted by any perfon, 
the young ones, it is faid, feek the firft fhelter, and 
fquat clofe down, and the parent birds fly off: 
then commences that truly curious fcene, dittated 
by an infiinB: analogous to reafon, the fan1e as has 
been already noticed in the Mallard and the Par
tridge : the tender mother drops, at no great dif .. 
tance from her helplefs brood, trails herfelf along 
the ground, flaps it with her wings, and appears to 
firuggle as if fhe were wounded, in order to attra.B: 
attention, and tempt a purfuit after her. Should 
thefe wily fchemes, in which fhe is alfo aided by her 
mate, fucceed, they both return, when the danger,. 
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is over, to their terrified motionlefs little offspring, 
to renew the tender offices of cherifhing and pro

teaing them. 
Thefe birds are fometimes watched to their holes, 

which are dug up to the neft, whence the eggs are 
taken, and hatched, and the young reared by a 
Tame Duck. In this way many gentlemen, tempt
ed by the richnefs of their garb, have their ponds 
ftocked with thefe beautiful birds; but as they are 
of a roving difpofition, and are apt to {l:ray, or to 
quit altogether fuch limited fpots, it is generally 
found neceifary to pinion or difable a wing to fe
cure them. The Shieldrake has been known to 
breed with the Common Duck ; but it is not well 
afcertained whether the hybrids thus produced will 

breed again or not. 
This fpecies is difperfed, in greater or lefs num· 

hers, over the warm, as well as the cold climates, 
in various parts of the world : they are met with as 
far north as Iceland in the fpring, and in Sweden 
and the Orkney Iflands in the winter. Captain 
Cook notices them, among other fea-fowl, on the 
eo aft of V an Deimen' s land, and they have been 
feen, in great numbers, at the Falkland Iflands .. 
Although they are not nun1erous on the Britifh and 
the oppofite fhores, yet they are common enough 
in the Britifh ifles, where they remain throughout 
the year, always in pairs, and occafionally ftraggle 

away from the fea-coafis to the lakes inland. 
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SHOVELER. 

BLUE-WING SHOVELER, KERTLUTOCK, OR BROAD-BILL. 

( Anas clypeata, Lin.-Le Souchet, Buff.) 

THE Shoveler is lefs than the Wild Duck, corn .. 
monly weighing about twenty-two ounces, and mea .. 
furing twenty-one inches in length. The bill is 
black, three inches long, very broad or fpread out, 
and rounded like a fpoon at the end, with the nail 
hooked inward and fmall : the infides of the man .. 
dibles are remarkably well furnifhed with thin pec .. 
tinated rows, which fit into each other like a weaver's 
brake, and through which no dirt can pafs, while 
the bird is feparating or fifting the fmall worms and 
infeB:s from amongft the mud, by the edges of the 

water, whete it is continually fearching for them: 
VoL. II. X x 
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the irides are of a fine pure yellow ; the head and 
upper half of the neck of a dark gloify changeable 
green : the lower part of the neck, breafl:, and fca
pulars, white: the back is brown: belly and fides 
chefnut bay; and the wing coverts of a fine pale 
fky blue, terminated with white tips, which form an 
oblique ftripe acrofs the wings, and an upper bor
der to the beauty-fpot, or fpangle, which is of a 
gloify changeable bronze, or refplendent green, and 
alfo divides or croifes the wings in the fame direc
tion: the greater quills and the tail are duiky, but 
in the latter the outfide feathers, and the edges of 
fome of the adjoining ones, are white : a ring of 
white alfo encircles the rump and the vent, behind 
which the feathers under the tail are black : legs 
and feet red. The female is fmaller than the male, 
fron1 which fhe alfo differs greatly in the colours of 
her plumage,-the coverts and fpangle-fpot on her 
wings being lefs brilliant, and the other parts, com
pofed of white, grey, and rufty, croifed with curved 
duiky lines, giving her much the appearance of 
the Common Wild Duck. She makes her neft, 
lined with withered graifes, on the ground, in 
th~ midft of the largefl: tufts of rufhes or coarfe 
herbage, in the moft inacceffible part of the flaky 
marfh: :fhe lays ten or twelve pale rufty-coloured 
eggs ; and as foon as the young are hatched, they 
are cond uB:ed to the water by the parent birds, 
who watch and guard them with the greateft care .. 
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They are at firft very fhapelefs and ugly, for the bill 
is then almoft as broad as the body, and feems too 
great a weight for the little bird to carry. Their 
plumage does not acquire its full colours until after 
the fecond moult. 

It would appear, from the varied defcriptions of 
ornithologifts, that thefe birds differ much from each 
other, both in the colour of the bill, and in the dif
pofition of the markings of their rich-coloured plu
mage. All, however, agree in ranking the Shovel
er among the moft beautiful of the Duck tribe ; 
and it is alfo, in the opinion of many, inferior to 
none of them in the delicate flavour of its flefh, 
which is red, juicy, and tender. 

It has not yet been afcertained whether the Sho
veler breeds in England, where indeed it is a fcarce 
bird ; but according to M. Baillon, * they are not 
uncommon in France, where they arrive about the 
month of February, difperfe in the marfhes, and a 
part of them hatch every year. He conjeCtures that 
they advance fouthward, for they are feldom met 
with after the firft northerly wind that blows in 
March, and he adds, that thofe of them which then 
flay behind do not depart till September. He 
alfo remarks that hardly any are ever feen during 
the winter, from which he concludes that they fhun 
the approach of cold. They are faid to be met 

'K- The friend and correfpondent of the Count de Buffon. 

Xxz 
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with in Scania and Gothland, and in mofr parts of 
Germany, Ruffia, and Kamtfchatka,-and alfo, in 
the winter months, in New York and Carolina, in 
America. 

This fpecies is of fo wild, fhy, and folitary a dif .. 
pofition, that all attempts hitherto made to domef
ticate them have failed. This work was favoured . 
with the bird from which the foregoing figure and 
defcription were taken, by the author's friends at 
Cambridge, 

The Anas mufcaria of Linnreus (Le Souchet a 
ventre blanc of Briffon) differs only from this in 
having the belly white, and is confidered merely as 
a variety of the fame fpecies. 
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RED-BREASTED SHOVELER. 

" SIZE of a Common Duck. Bill large, fer
rated on the fides, and entirely of a brownHh yel
low colour : head large : eyes fmall : irides yellow : 
breaft and throat of a reddifh brown : back brown, 
growing paler towards the fides : the tips and pi
nions of the wings grey: quills brown; the reft of 
a greyifh brown : the fpeculum, or wing .. fpot, pur
ple, edged with white : tail fhort, and white : vent 
of a bright brown, fpotted with darker : legs 1hort 
and flender : feet fmall, and of a reddifh brown co
lour." 

" In the female all the colours are fainter, and 
the fpeculum of the wings blue." 

" This fpecies is fometimes taken in the decoys 
of Lincolnfhire." 
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GADWALL, 

OR GRAY. 

( Anas jlnpera, Lin.-Le Chipeau, Buff.) 

THE Gadwall is lefs than the Mallard, meafuring 
about nineteen inches in length, and twenty-three 
in breadth. The bill is flat, black, and two inches 
long, from the tip to the corners of the mouth : 
the head, and upper part of the neck, are of a ru
fous brown colour, lighteft on the throat and 
cheeks, and finely fpeckled and dotted all over with 
black and brown : the feathers on the lower part of 
the neck, breaft, and :lhoulders, look like fcales, 
beautifully margined and croifed with curved black 
and white lines : thofe of the back, fcapulars, and 
fides, are brown, marked tranfverfely with narrow
er waved ftreaks of a dufky colour : the belly and 
thighs .are dingy white, more or lefs fprinkled with 
grey : the lower part of the back dark brown : 
rump and vent black ; and the tail afh, edged with 
white. The ridge and leffer coverts of the wing 
are of a pale rufous brown, croffed obliquely by the 
beauty-fpot, which is a tri-coloured bar of pur
pli!h red, white, and black : the greater quills are 
dufky : legs orange red. The wings of the female 
are barred like thofe of the male, but the colours 
are of a much duller caft, and her breafr, infiead of · 
his beautiful n1arkings, is only plain brown, fpotted 
with black. 
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Birds of this fpecies breed in the defert madhes 
of the north, and remain there throughout the 

fpring and fummer. On the approach of winter 
they leave the European and Siberian parts of Ruf
fia, Sweden, &c. and aided by the firft ftrong 
north.eaft wind, commonly make their appearance 
about the month of November, on the French, 
Briti:fh, and other more fouthern 1hores, where 
they remain till the end of February, and then re
turn to their northern haunts. They are very 1hy 
and wary birds, feeding only in the night, and 
lurking concealed among the ru1hes in the watery 
wafte during the day, in which they are feldom 
feen on the wing. 

Thefe birds fhew themfelves expert in diving as 
well as in fwimming, and often difappoint the fportf
man in his aim; for the inftant they fee the flafh of 

the pan, they difappear, and dive to a difiant fe
cure retreat. 
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WIGEON. 

WHEWER, WHIM, OR PANDLED WHEW. 

( Anas Penelope, Lin.-Le Canard J!IJ!eur, Buff.) 

THIS is nearly of the fame fize as the Gadwall, 
weighing generally about twenty-three ounces, and 
meafuring nearly twenty inches in length, and two 
feet three in breadth. The bill is an inch and a 
half long, narrow, and ferrated on the inner edges : 
the upper mandible is of a dark lead colour, tipped 
with black. The crown of the head, which is very 
high and narrow, is of a cream colour, with a 
fn1all fpot of the fame under each eye: the refr of 
the head, the neck, and the breafi:, are bright ru
fous chefnut, obfcurely freckled on the head with 
black fpots, and darkefr on the chin and throat, 
which are tinged with a vinous colour : a band, 
compofed of beautifully waved, or indented narrow 
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afh-brown .. and white lines, feparates the breaft and 
neck : the back and fcapulars are marked with fi .. 
milar feathers, as are alfo the fides of the body un· 
der the wings, even as low as the thighs, hut there 
they are paler : the belly to the vent is white : the 
ridge of the wing, and adjoining coverts, are du:fky 
afh-brown : the greater coverts brown, edged with 
white, (in feme fpecimens wholly white) and tip
ped with black, which forms an upper border to the 
.changeable green beauty-fpot of the wings, which 
is alfo bordered on the under fide by another firipe 
formed by the deep velvet black tips of the fecon
dary quills: the exterior webs of the adjoining 
quills are white, and thofe next the back, which are 
very long, are of a deep brown, (in feme fpeci
mens deep black) edged with yellowi:lh white : the 
greater quills are brown: the vent and upper tail 
coverts, black. The tail, which confifis of four
teen feathers, is of a hoary browni:lh a{h, edged 
with yellowi:lh white; the two middle ones are £harp
pointed, darker and longer than the refi. The legs 
and toes are of a dirty lead colour, faintly tinged 
with green ; the middle of the webs and nails black. 
" The female is brown, the middle of the feathers 
deepeft : the fore part of the neck and breaft paler : 
fcapulars dark brown, with paler edges : wings and 
belly as in the male." The young of both fexes 
are grey, and continue in that plain garb till the 
month of February, after which a change takes 

VoL. Il. Y y 
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place, and the plumage of the male begins to af. 
fume its rich colourings, in which, it is faid, he 
continues till the end of July, and then again the 
feathers become dark and grey, fo that he is hard
ly to be difi:inguifhed from the female. * 

Thefe birds quit the defart moraifes of the north 
on the approach of winter, and as they advance 
towards the end of their defi:ined fouthern journey, 
they fpread themfelves along the fhores, and over 
the marfhes and lakes in various parts of the con
tinent, as well as thofe of the Britifh Hies ; and it 
is faid that fome of the flocks advance as far fouth 
as Egypt. They remain in thefe parts during the 
winter, at the end of which the old birds pair, and 
the whole tribe, in full plumage, take their depar
ture northward about the end of March. While 
they remain with us, they frequent the fame places, 
and feed in the fame mode as the Mallard, and are 
often taken in the decoys along with them and other 
kinds of Ducks. 

The Wigeons con1monly fly, in fmall flocks, du
ring the night, and may be kno\vn from others by 
their whifi:ling note while they are on the wing. 
They are eafily domefi:icated in places where there 
is plenty of water, and are much admired for their 
beauty, fprightly look, and bufy frolicfon1e manners. 

* Mr Baillon, from whom thefe remarks are taken, adds, 

that the fame changes happen to the Pintail, the Gadwall, and 

the Shoveler, and that they are alfo all grey when young. 
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BIMACULATED DUCK. 

CLUCKING DUCK. 

( Anas Glocitans.) 

" LENGTH twenty inches. Bill deep lead co
lour ; nail black : irides brown : crown brown, 
changeable with green, ending in a ftreak of brown 
at the hinder part of the head, with a fmall creft : 
between the bill and eye, and behind each ear, fer
ruginous fpots, the firft round, the laft oblong and 
large : throat of a fine deep purple : the reft of the 
head bright green, continued in ftreaks down the 
neck: breaft a light ferruginous brown, fpotted 
with black: hind part of the neck and back dark 
brown, waved with black: wing-coverts afh-colour
ed ; lower coverts fl:reaked with rufl:-colour : fca
pulars cinereous: quills the fame, inclined to brown: 
fecondaries fine green, ending in a :!hade of black, 
edged with white : tail-coverts deep changeable 
green: twelve feathers in the tail; the two middle
moft black, the others brown, edged with white : 
belly dufky, finely granulated : legs fn1all, yellow : 
webs dufky ." " Taken in a decoy in England. 
Has been met with along the Lena, and about the 
lake Baikal. Has a fingular note, fomewhat like 
ducking." Latham. 

Yy2 
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· POCHARD. 

POKER, DUNBIRD, OR GREAT-HEADED WIGEON. 

( Anas Jerina, Lin.-Penelope, le Millouin, Buff.) 

THE Pochard is nineteen inches in length, and 
two feet and a half in breadth, and weighs about 
one pound thirteen ounces. The bill is of a dark 
lead colour, with the tip and fides near the nof
trils, black : irides fine deep yellow. The head and· 
neck are of a gloify chefnut, joined to a large fpace 
of footy black which covers the breaft, and is fpread 
over the :lhoulders : the lower part of the back, 
rump, tail-coverts, and vent, are alfo black : the 
reft of the plumage, both above and below, is 
wholly covered with prettily freckled ilender duiky 
threads, difpofed tranfverfely in clofe-fet zigzag 
lines on a pale ground, more or lefs fhaded off with 
aih and brown, and deepeft on the wing-coverts, 
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The primary quills are brown, with dufky tips ; the 
fecondaries lead colour, tinged with brown, and 
flightly tipped with dull white. The tail confifts of 

twelve :fhort feathers, of a dark browni:fh afh, which 
have alfo a hoary grey appearance : the legs and 
toes are lead colour, :fhaded and da:fhed with black. 

This fpecies is without the beauty.fpot on the 
wings, and has altogether a more plain and half
tnourning kind of look than others of this tribe. 
The fpecimen from which the above figure was 
drawn was :fhot at Axwell.Park, in the county of 
Durham : the defcription was taken from one :fhot 
in January near Holy Hland. The former differed 
from the latter in wanting the black on the rump 
and vent, and in fome other flight variations in the 
:lhadings of its colours. 

" The head of the female is of a pale reddifh 
brown : the breaft is of rather a deeper colour : the 
coverts of the wings plain afh-colour : the back 
marked like that of the male : the belly a:fh.co
loured." * 

Thefe birds leave the north on the approach of 
winter, and migrate fouthward as far, it is faid, as 
Egypt in Africa, and Carolina and Louifiana, in 
America. They arrive in the madhes of France 
about the end of OB:ober, in tolerably numerous 

flocks ; and confiderable numbers of them are 

* Pennant. 
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caught in the fens of Lincolnfhire during the win
ter feafon, and fold in the London markets, where 
they and the female Wigeons are indifcriminately 
called Dunbirds, and are efteemed excellent eating. 
It has not yet been difcovered whether any of them 
remain to breed in England. 

The Pochard is of a plump round fuape, and its 
walk is heavy, ungraceful, and waddling ; but 
when on the wing, they fly with greater rapidity 
than the Mallard, and in flocks of from twenty to 
forty, commonly in a clofe compact body, whereby 
they may be eafily diftinguifued from the triangu
lar fhaped flocks of the Wild Duck, as well as by 
the difference of the noife of their wings. 

The few attempts which have been hitherto made 
to domefticate this fpecies have failed of fuccefs. 
They do pretty well where they have plenty of wa .. 
ter, but it is faid that they cannot bear walking 
about on hard pebbly grounds. 
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FERRUGINOUS DUCK. 

Anas Ruti!a. 

" WEIGHT twenty ounces. The bill long, and 
flatted, rounded a little at the bafe, ferrated along 
the edges of each mandible, and furnifhed with a 
nail at the end of the upper ; colour pale blue : 
head, neck, and whole upper part of the bird, an 
agreeable reddi£h brown: throat, breafl:, and belly, 
the fame colour, but paler : the legs of a pale blue: 
webs black." " One of this fpecies was killed in 
Lincoln£hire. Found in the Swedifh rivers, but 
rarely. Mr Pennant has alfo received it from Den .. 
mark." Lath am. 
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PINTAIL DUCK. 

SEA PHEASANT, CRACKER, OR WINTER DUCK. 

( Anas acuta, Lin.-Le Canard a longue queue, Buff.) 

THIS handfome looking bird is twenty-eighf 

inches in length, and thirty-eight in breadth, and 
weighs about twenty -four ounces. The bill is ra .. 
ther long, black in the middle, and blue on the 

edges: the irides reddifh : the head and throat are 

of a rufty brown, mottled with fmall dark fpots, 
and tinged behind the ears with purple : the nape 

and upper part of the neck are dufky, margined by 
a narrow white line, which runs down on each fide, 

and falling into a broader frripe of the fame colour, 

extends itfelf on the fore part as far as the breafi ; 
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the reil: of the neck, the brea£1:, and the upper part 
of the back, are elegantly pencilled with black and 
white waved lines: the lower back and fides of the 
body are undulated in the fame manner, but with 
l~ne~ 1nore freckled, lefs diil:inB:, and paler : the fca
pulars are long and pointed, each feather black down 
the middle, with white edges : the coverts of the 
wings are afh-brown, tipped with dull orange : below 
thefe the wing is obliquely croifed by the beauty
fpot of gloffy bronze purple green, with a lower 
border of black and white : this fpangle is formed 
by the outer webs and tips of the middle quills : the 
refi. of the quills are dufky. All the tail-feathers 
are of a brown afh-colour, with pale edges, except 
the two middle ones, which are black, flightly gloif
ed with green, confiderably longer than the others, 
and end in a point : the belly and fides of the vent 
are white : * under tail-coverts black : legs and 
feet fmall, and of a lead colour. The female is 
lefs than the male, and her plumage is of a much 
plainer cafi., all the upper parts being bro n, with 
each feather margined more or lefs with white, in
clining to red or yellow : the greater coverts and 
fecondary quills are tipped with cream colour and 
white, which fo;rm a bar acrofs the wings. The 
fore part of the neck, the breafi:, and the belly to 

"" In fome, the belly and fore part of the neck are of a red

dith buff, or cream colour. 

VoL. Il. Zz 
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the vent, are of a dull white, obfcurely fpotted with 
brown. The tail is long and pointed, but the two 
middle feathers do not extend themfelves beyond 
the refi:, like thofe of the male. 

Thefe birds do not vifit the temperate and warm 
climates in great numbers, except in very fevere win
ters, the great bulk of them dropping fhort, and 
remaining during that feafon in various parts of the 
Ruffian dominions, Sweden, Norway, &c. and al
fo in the fame latitudes in both Afia and America. 
They are feldom numerous in England, but flocks 
of them are fometimes abundantly fpread along the 
iiles and fhores of Scotland and Ireland, and on th~ 
interior lakes of both thofe countries, as well as 
thofe of the continent as far fouth as Italy, and in 
America as far fouth as New York. They are 
efteemed excellent eating. 

The Pintail Duck is of a taller or more lengthen. 
ed fhape than any of the fpecies, and, in the opini
on of the Count de Buffon, feems to form the link 
between the Duck and the Garganey. 
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LONG-TAILED DUCK, 

OR SWALLOW-TAILED SHELDRAKE. 

( Anas Glaciali.r, Lin.-Canard de Mic/on, Buff.) · 

THis fpecies is confiderably lefs than the lafi:, and 
comes more nearly to the fize of the Wigeon. The 
bill is fhort, black, and croifed by an orange red 
bar between the tip and the nofi:rils, with both man
dibles deeply peB:inated on the edges. The front 
of the head, cheeks, and fides of the neck, are 
pale reddifh brown, with an oval-fuaped black and 
chefnut patch, placed on the fides behind the auri
culars; the reft of the head and neck is white: the 
breafi:, fuoulders, back, and leifer wing-coverts, are 
of a deep chocolate colour, more or lefs inclining 
to black or brown in different birds : the greater 
coverts and primary quills dufky; the fecondaries 

Zz 2 
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are reddifu brown, and form an oblique bar of that 
colour acrofs the wings : the belly, vent, and fca
pulars are white; the feathers of the latter long, 
narrow, and fuarp-pointed: the two middle or 
long feathers of the tail, and one on each fide of 
them, are black ; ~he reft white. The legs and toes 
are pale blue ; webs and nails black : the inJ)er toes 
and the fmall ones behind are margined by fmall la
teral webs. 

This fpecies is defcribed as varying in the differ
ent fhades of their plumage. In fome the fpots on 
the fides of the upper part of the neck are much 
larger and darker, and the two tail feathers are 
double the length of thofe of others : their legs are 
alfo faid to be fometimes of deeper or lighter fhades 
of red. 

The Long-tailed Ducks, it is faid, do not in the 
winter, like many of the other tribes, entirely 
quit their native haunts in the northern extremi
ties of the world, but confiderable numbers re
rnain there, enduring its gloomy rigours, as well as 
enjoying the perpetual day, under the influence of 
the unfetting fummer's fun, during the reft of the 
thus divided year. Numerous flocks, however, 
fpread themfelves fouthward in the winter, from 
Greenland and Hudfon's Bay, as far as New York 
in America; and from Iceland and Spitzbergen, 
over Lapland, the Ruffian dominions, Sweden, Nor
way, and the Northern parts of the Britifu Hies in 
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Europe. The fame progrefs of them is obferved in 
Afia, where they are met with about Kamtfchatka, 
&c. They frequent the lakes in the interior of all 
thofe parts as well as the fea-ihores. The flocks 
which vifit the Orkney Ifles appear in OB:ober, and 
continue there till April ; and " about fun-fet they 
are feen in vaft companies going to and returning 
from the bays, in which they frequently pafs the 

· night, making fuch a noife, as in frofiy weather 
may be heard fame miles.'' They are rather fcarce 
in England, whither they come only in very hard 
winters, and even then but in fmall firaggling par
ties. They fly fwiftly, but feldom to a great difiance, 
making a loud and fin gular cry. They are expert 
divers, and are fuppofed to live chiefly upon :fhell
fifh. 

The female, it is faid, makes her nefl: among the 
grafs near the water, lined, like that of the Eider 
Duck, with her own equally valuable down. Her 
eggs are of a bluifh white colour, about the fize of 
thofe of a Pullet. Latham fays :!he lays five ; others 
aifert that the number is " feldom fewer than ten, 
and often as many as fourteen or fifteen." Some 
are of opinion that the latter number may be the 
produce of two females, as is faid to be the cafe 
with the Eider Duck. When the young are hatch
ed, the mother carries them to the water in her bill. 

Latham defcribes the Anas byemalis of Linnreus 
2s the female of this fpecies : he fays the bill is the 
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fame : " fides of the head white ; hind head cine
reous ; the reft of the head, the neck, breaft, and 
back, dufky black: the lower part of the breaft 
and fcapulars chefnut : belly white : upper tail co
verts and wings, much as in the male : legs duiky 
reddHh brown." " Some birds of this fex have the 
brown feathers edged with ferruginous, others not." 
" I have likewife obferved in fome a white fpot on 
each fide of the lower part of the neck." He adds, 
that in the females which he had feen, the long 
tail-feathers were wanting. 
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GOLDEN-EYE. 

( Anas clangula, Lin.-Le Garrot, Buff.) 

THE weight of this fpecies varies from twenty-fix 
ounces to two pounds. The length is nineteen 
inches, and the breadth thirty-one. The bill is 
bluifu black, fuort, thick, and elevated at the bafe: 
the head large, flightly crefted, and black, or ra
ther of a gloffy bottle green, with violet reflections : 

~ a large white fpot is placed on the fpace on each 
fide between the corners of the mouth and the eyes, 
the irides of which are of a golden yellow : the 
throat, and a fmall portion of the upper part of the 
neck, are of a footy or velvet black; the lower, to 
the :lhoulders, the breafl:, belly, and vent, white; 
but fome of the fide feathers, and thofe which co. 
ver the thighs, are tipped with black : the fcapu
lars wQ.ite and deep black : of the latter colour are 
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alfo the adjoining long tertial feathers, and thofe on 

the greater pc.trt of the back : the firft fourteen pri
mary quills, with all the outfide edge of the wing, 

including the ridge and a portipn of the coverts, are 

brownifh black : the middle part of the wing is 

white, croffed by a narrow black ftripe, which is 

formed by the tips of the leffcr coverts : tail dark 

hoary brown : legs fhort, of a reddifh yellow co

lour, with the webs duiky : the inner and hinder 

toes are furnifhed with lateral webs ; on the latter 

thefe webs are large and flapped. Willoughby fays 

" the windpipe hath a labyrinth at the divarication, 
and befides, above fwells out into a belly or puff .. 

like cavity." 

This is the defcription of an individual adult 

male, in which, as to the identity of the fex and 

fpecies, no one can be mifl:aken : but as younger 

n1ales have been met with, bearing in every refpefr 

the fame plumage as the old ones, except in hav

ing no white fpots before the eyes, and other (fup

pofed) young males have alfo been feen both with 

and without thofe white fpots, though with a female::

looking garb, and their bills tipped with orange, 

like that of the Morillon ; it is not only uncertain 

at what age the Golden~eye attains his full drefs, 

but alfo, from the varied appearances, as well in 

.thefe, as in thofe fuppofed to be females, it is 

doubtful whether two difl:inB: fpecies are not con

founded in one, and the young of one fpecies de~ 
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fcribed as the old of another. Willoughby de .. 
fcribes two fpecies ; the one, the " fmaller reddifh .. 
headed Duck," which he at laft fuppofes to be the 
female Golden-eye,-and the other the " greater 
reddifh-headed Duck," " perchance the fame as the 
laft defcribed, or the male thereof." Latham con
feffes himfelf equally at a lofs with Willoughby; 
and as fome of the correfpondents of the author are 
of one opinion, and fome of another, in refpeB: to 
the fex, as well as the fpecies of thefe birds, he 
forbears giving defcriptions from other fpecimens, 
although accurately taken, becaufe they would not 
remove the doubts already entertained, or elucidate 
the fubjeB:. It may not be improper, however, to 
quote Mr Pennant's account of the female Golden
eye in this place, and that of the Morillon, fent to 
this work by George StrickJand, Efq. of Ripon, 
in the fubfequent account of the latter bird. " The 
head of the female is of a deep brown, tinged with 
red : the neck grey : breaft and belly white : coverts 
and fcapulars dufky and afh-coloured: middle quill
feathers white ; the others, together with the tail, 
black: the legs dufky. * Thefe birds frequent the 
frefh water, as well as the fea, being found on the 

Shropfhire meres during '''inter." t 

* A bird was fent to the author by the Rev. J. Davies, of 

Trinity College, Cambridge, agreeing with this defcription, 

except in the legs being yellow. 

t Pennant. 

VoL. II. 
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Thefe birds do not congregate in large flocks, 
nor are they numerous on the Briti1h fhores, or on 
the lakes in the interior. They are late in taking 
their departure northward in the fpring, the fpeci
mens before mentioned being fhot in April. In 
their flight they make the air whiftle with the vigor
ous quick ftrokes of their wings; they are excel
lent divers, and feldom fet foot on the fhore, upon 
which, it is faid, they walk with great apparent 
difficulty, and, except in the breeding feafon, only 
repair to it for the purpofe of taking their repofe. 

The attempts which were made by M. Baillon to 
domefticate thefe birds, he informs the Count de 
Buffon, quite failed of fuccefs. 
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MORILLON. 

( Anas Glauciov, Lin.-Le Morillon, Buff.) 

" BILL brown, orange from the nofirils to the 
point, the knob of which is black ; it is an inch and 
a half long, rather narrow towards the apex; the nof
trils are placed very forward : head brown, cheeks 
tinged with black : irides Ilraw colour : a broad 
white circle round the neck, the back part of which 
is mottled with brown : breaft, fides of the body, 
and fcapular feathers, white, barred with black : 
belly white : thighs and vent feathers, brown and 
white : inner coverts of the wings brown : back and 
coverts of the wings black, mottled with white : 
quill feathers and tertials black; fecondaries white: 
tail rounded, and grey : legs and toes yellow 
brown, with a greeniili tinge ; webs and claws 
black. Length one foot four inches ; breadth two 
feet four inches; weight one pound feven ounces." 

" The above is a defcription of the male bird : 
the female has not the white circle round the neck, 
or the yellow on the bill, and has lefs white on the 
wings." " I have Ihot this fpecies on Conifton 
lake~ and on Eaftwaite water, Lancafhire, in De
cember ,-on Duddon-fands, Cumberland, in April, 
-and on a pond near Ripen, Y orkfhire, in OCto
ber. They are generally feen in fmall flocks, diving 
for their food, near the Ihore."-Mr Strickland. 

3 A z 
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TUFTED DUCK. 

( Anas fuligula, Lin.-Le petit M()l'il/on, Briff'on.) 

THis is a plump, round, and fhort.fhaped fpecies~ 
The male is diftinguifhed by a pendent crefl:, over
hanging the nape of the neck, two inches in length. 
The weight is about two pounds, length eighteen 
inches. The bill is broad, of a dark lead colour ; 
the nail black : irides deep orange : the head is 
black, gloifed with purple : the neck, breaft, and 
all the upper parts, are of a deep brown or black; 
the fcapulars faintly powdered or fprinkled with 
light fpots, fo minute as not to be obferved at a 
fhort diftance. The wings are croifed by a narrow 
white bar : the belly, fides, and under coverts of 
the wings, are of a pure white : the vent white, 
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n1ixed with dufky. The tail confifts of fourteen 
very £hort feathers : the legs are of a dark lead co
lour ; webs black. The female is of a browner 
colour than the male, and has no creft. 

The habits, manners, and haunts of this fpecie~ 
are much the fame as thofe of the Golden-eye, and 
they return northward about the fame time. La
tham fays " the French allow thefe birds to be 
eaten on maigre days, and in lent ; as they do alfo 
the Scoter : but though the fle£h of the latter is 
now and then tolerable, that of the Tufted Duck 
is feldom otherwife than excellent." 
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GARGANEY. 

( Ana.r querquedula, Lin.-La Sarcelle, Buff.) 

THIS fpecies, which is only a little bigger than 
the Teal, is clothed with an elegant plumage, and 
has altogether a moft agreeable and fprightly look. 
It meafures about feventeen inches in length, and 
twenty-eight in breadth. The bill is of a dark lead 
colour, nearly black : the irides light hazel. From 
the crown of the head, over the nape of the neck 
downwards, it is of a gloffy brown : chin black : 
brow, cheeks, and the upper fore part of the neck, 
reddifh chefnut, with vinous refleB:ions, and fprin
kled all over with numerous fmall pointed white 
lines. A white firipe paffes over each eye, and 
flanting backwards, falls down on each fide of the 
neck, the lower part of which, with the breafi, is 
light brown, pretty clofely croffed with femicircular 

/ 
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bars of black : the fhoulders and back are marked 
nearly the fame, but on a darker ground : the 
fcapulars are long and narrow~ and are firiped with 
afh-colour, black and white. The belly, in fome, 
is white, in others pale reddifh yellow ; the lower 
part of it, and the vent, mottled with dufky fpots: 
the fides are freckled and waved with narrow lines 
of alh-coloured brown, more and more diftinB:Iy 
marked towards the thighs, behind which this feries 
of feathers terminates in a ribband ilriped with afh, 
black, white, and lead-coloured blue. The coverts 
of the wings are of an agreeable bluifh aih, margin
ed with white : next to this the exterior webs of 
the middle quills are gloffy green, tipped with 
white, and form the beauty-fpot or fpangle of the 
wings, to which the white tips make a border: the 
primary quills are aih-brown, edged with white : 
tail dufky: legs lead colour.-The foregoing figure 
and defcription were taken from a male bird in 
full and perfea plumage. This fex is furnilhed 
with a labyrinth. 

" The female has an obfcure white mark over 
each eye ; the reft of the plumage is of a brownifh 
afh-colour, not unlike the female Teal; but the 
wing wants the green fpot, which fufficiently diftin
guifhes thefe birds." 

It has not yet been noticed whether any of this 
fpecies ever remain to breed in England, where 
indeed they are rather a fcarce bird. 
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TEAL,. 

OR COMMON TEAL. 

( Anas crecca, Lin.-La petite Sarcelle.) 

THIS beautiful little Duck feldom exceeds eleven 
ounces in weight, or meafures more, firetched out, 
than fourteen inches and a half in length, and twen
ty-three and a half in breadth. The bill is a dark 
lead colour, tipped with black : irides pale hazel ~ 
a gloffy bottle-green patch, edged on the upper fide 
with pale brown, and beneath with cream-coloured 
white, covers each eye, and extends to the nape of 
the neck : the refi of the head~ and the upper part 
of the neck, are of a deep reddifh chefnut, darkeft 
on the forehead, and freckled on the chin and about 
the eyes with cream-coloured fpots: the hinder part 
of the neck, the lhoulders, part of the fcapulars:, 
fides under the wings, and lower belly, towards 
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the vent, are elegantly pencilled with black, afh
brown, and white tranfverfe waved lines : the breaft, 

greatly refembling the beautifully fpotted appear
ance of an India fhell, is of a pale brown or reddifh 
yellow, and each feather is tipped with a roundiih 

heart-fhaped black fpot : the belly is a cream-colour
ed white : back and rump brown, each feather 
edged with a paler colour : vent black : the prima .. 
ry quills, leffer and greater coverts, are brown ; 
the laft deeply tipped with white, which forms a bar 
acrofs the wings : the firft fix of the fecondary quills 
are of a fine velvet black ; thofe next to them, to
wards the fcapulars, are of a moft refplendent gloffy 
green, and both are tipped with white, forming the 
divided black and green bar, or beauty-fpot of the 
wings. The tail confifts of fourteen feathers, of a 
hoary brown colour, with pale edges : the legs and 
feet are of a dirty lead colour. The female, which 
is lefs than the male, is prettily freckled about the 
head and neck with brown and white. She has 

not the green patch behind the eyes, but a brown 
ftreak there which extends itfelf to the nape of the 
neck: the crown of the head is dark brown: the 
upper mandible yellow on the edges, olive green 
on the fides, and olive brown on the ridge ; nail 
black, and the under bill yellow : breaft, belly, and 
vent gloffy yellowi£h white, fpotted on the latter 
parts with brown: the upper plumage is dark 
brown, each feather bordered with rufty brown, 

VoL. II. 3 B 
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and edged with grey : the wings and legs nearly the 
fame as thofe of the male. 

The Teal is common in England in the winter 
months, but it is uncertain whether or not they re
main throughout the year to breed, * as is the cafe 
in France. The female makes a large nefl:, com
pofed of foft dried graifes, (and, it is faid, the pith 
of rufhes) lined with feathers, and cunningly con
cealed in a hole among the roots of reeds and bull
ru£hes near the edge of the water, and fome aifert 
that it refis on the furface of the water fo as to rife 
and fall with it. The eggs are of the fize of thofe 
of a Pigeon, fix or feven in number, and of a dull 
white colour, marked with fmall browni£h fpots ; 
but it appears that they fometimes lay ten or twelve 
eggs, for Buffon remarks that that number of 
young are feen in clufiers on the pools, feeding on 
creffes, wild chervil, &c. and no doubt, as they 
grow up, they feed, like other Ducks, on the vari
ous feeds, graffes, and water-plants, as well as up
on the fmaller animated beings with which all fiag
nant waters are fo abundantly fiored. The Teal is 
highly efteemed for the excellent flavour of its flefh : 
it is known to breed, and remain throughout the 
year in various temperate climates of the world, 
and is met with as far northward as Iceland in the 
fummer. 

• Dr Hey1ham fays " the Teal is now known to breed 
in the moires about Carliile." 
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OF THE PELICAN. 

THE bill of this genus is long and ftrait ; the end 
either hooked or floping ; the nofi:rils placed in a 
furrow that runs along the fides. of the bill, and in 
moft of the fpecies not diftinguifhable. The face 
generally deftitute of feathers, being covered only 
with a bare fkin : gullet naked, and capable of great 
diftention: body long, heavy, and flat: legs placed 
far backward: toes four in number, and all webbed 

together. 
Latham, following the example of Linnreus, in

<:ludes the Pelican, Man of War bird; Corvorant, 
Shag, Gannet, and Booby, in this genus, of which 
he enumerates thirty diftinCl: fpecies and two varie
ties ; four only of this number, and one variety, 
are Britifh Birds, In confining the prefent ac
count to thefe, it is proper to remark that they are 
not the inhabitants of this country only, but are 
widely difperfed over the globe, being met with in 
almoft every climate which navigators have vifited, 
wheth~r temperate, hot, or cold. The Gannet only 
is migratory : large flocks of this fpecies arrive in 
the fpring of the year, and difperfe themfelves in 
colonies over the rocky promontories of Scotland 
and its ifles, in various parts of which they breed 
and rear their young, and as foon as that office is 
performed, they retire in the autumn to their un-

3 B 2 
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known abodes. Their return each feafon points 
out alfo that of the ihoals of the herring, which 
they hover over, purfue, and chiefly feed upon. 
Thefe fhoals, at that feafon of increafing warmth, 
are poured forth on their fouthern rout, gliding 
forward in wide glittering columns of myriads upon 
myriads, from the unknown but prolific regions of 
the northern pole. Thefe prodigious ihoals, with 
their divifions and fubdivifions, in their branched 
courfe around the Britifh ifles, are attended by the 
G-annet. On our fouthern coafts the Pilchard af
fords thefe birds another fupply of food, in purfuit 
of which they are enticed as far fouthward as the 
Mediterranean fea. 

The Corvorant and the Shag remain with us 
throughout the year, but particularly on our more 
northern :Chores, upon whofe rocky ihelving preci
pices they ftation themfel ves, and perform the of
fices of incubation, while ftragglers occafionally 
taking a wider range, with outftretched neck and 
vigorous wing fweep along the coaft, and entering 
the mouths of the rivers, follow their courfe in 
queft of food, to the lakes inland~ 
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CORVORANT. 

COLE GOOSE, OR GREAT BLACK CORMORANT, 

{ Pelicanus Carbo, Lin.-Le Cormoran, Buff.) 

THE weight of this fpecies varies from four to 

feven pounds, and the fize from thirty-two inches 
to three feet four or five in length, and from four feet 
to four feet fix inches in breadth. The bill, to the 

~9rners of the mouth, meafures four inches, and 
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on its ridge two and three-quarters : it is of a dark 
horn colour, and the tip or nail of the upper bill is 
much hooked and fuarp : from the root of this it is 
furrowed on each fide nearly to the bafe, without 
any vifible appearance of noftrils : the lower bill is 
compreffed, and covered about the gape of the 
mouth with a naked yellowifh fkin, extended un .. 
der the chin and throat, where it hangs loofe, and 
forms a kind of pouch, which, together with the 
fpringing blades on each fide, forming its rim, is 
capable of diftention to a great width, and enables 
the bird to f wallow prey apparently too large to be 
admitted into its throat : the fkin about the eyes is 
alfo naked, and of the fame colour as the pouch : 
the eyes, which have a remarkable wild ftare, and 
are placed near the bill, look like two little green .. 
ifh glafs globes. The crown of the head, and the 
neck, are black : on the hinder part of the former 
the feathers appear elongated, and form a fort of 
loofe fhort creft. In fome fpecimens the throat is 
white, with a kind of ftripe paffing from it upwards 
behind each eye ; in others the cheeks and throat 
are mixed with brown and white; and again, in 
others the head and neck are ftreaked with fcratches 
of the latter colour : the middle of the belly is 
white, with a patch of the fame colour over each 
thigh : all the under parts, however, together with 
the back and rump, are commonly of a gloffy blue 
black, with green refleCtions : the ihoulders, fcapl1-
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lars, and wing-coverts, are of a bronze brown, tinged 
and gloifed with green, and each f~ather is border .. 
ed with fhining bluifh black : the fecondary quills 
are nearly of the fame colour : the coverts and the 
primaries are dufky. The tail confifi:s of fourteen 
fiiff hafty dark feathers, which look as if they 
were difcoloured by being dipped in mud or dirty 
kennel water: the legs are thick, firong, black, and 
coarfe, about two inches and a half long, and the 
outer toe is more than four in length. 

The Corvorant, as before obferved, is found in 
every climate. In Greenland, where it is faid they 
remain throughout the year, the jugular pouch is 
made ufe of by the natives as a bladder to float 
their fifhing darts, after they are thrown : their fkins, 
which are tough, are ufed for garments, and their 
flefh for food ; " but the eggs are too fetid to be 
eaten even by the Greenlanders." * 
· Thefe birds ufually aifemble in flocks on the 

fummits and inacceffible parts of the rocks which 
overhang, or are furrounded by the fea, upon which 
the female makes her nefi: of the withered fea-tang, 
weeds, flicks, and graifes, which are caft on ihore 
by the waves: fhe lays four or more greenifh white 
eggs of the fize of thofe of a Goofe, but of a longer 
fhape. There are writers who affert that, in fame 
parts of the world they build their nefi:s on trees,' 

• Arttic Zoology. This muft furely mean the rotten egg~. 

• 
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like the Rook and the Heron ; other authors1 
frricken with the fin gular conformation of the feet* 

and ferrated claw, have afcribed properties to them 
which they do not poifefs, and believe that they 
hold their prey in one foot, while with the other 
they pufu forward to the fhore, or carry it thither~ 
in the fame n1anner, on the wing : but this feems 
mere conjecture, for the feet of this tribe are not 
fitted for any fuch purpofe ; they are, like thofe of 
all the expert divers, placed far behind, and while 

by the pofition of thefe, and the powerful frrokes 
from their broad webs, the bird is enabled to pur

fue· and overtake its flippery prey, the hooked £harp
edged beak is the only fit inftrume:nt both to catch 
and to fecure it ; and there is no need to ufe the 
aukward expedient of removing it afterwards to the 

foot. 
At fea, or on the inland lakes, they make terri• 

ble havoc. From the greateft height they drop 
down upon the objefr of purfuit, dive after it with 

the rapidity of a dart, and with an almoft unerring 
certainty, feize the viB:im ; then emerging, with the 
fi{h acrofs the bill, with a kind of twirl, throw it 

up into the air, and, dexteroufly catching it head 
foremoft, fwallow it whole. 

While at reft on the fhore, commonly on the 

ledge of a projeB:ing rock, thefe birds fit more or 

* See the cut, page 3 89. 
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lefs in an erea pofture, and are propped up by the 

ftiff feathers of the tail ; and in places where they 
have not experienced the fatal effeCt~ of the gun, 

they have been known, however wary at other times; 

to fit and receive repeated lhots, without offering to 
remove out of the danger.* At other times and 

places, while they fit in a dozing and ftupified fiat~, 
from the effeCts of one of their cuftomary furfeits, 

, they may eafily be taken, by throwing nets ovet 
them, or by putting a noofe around their necks, 

which they avoid no further than by flipping the 

head from fide to fide as long as they can. 
N otwithfianding the natural wildnefs of their dif .. 

pofition, it feems, according to feme accounts, that 
certain fpecies of thefe birds have formerly been 

tamed and rendered fubfervient to the purpofes of 

man, both in this and in other countries. Among 

the Chinefe, it is faid they have frequently been 

* Dr Heyfham relates that, about the year I 7 59, one of 

thefe birds " perched upon the caftle at Carlifle, and foon af. 

terwards removed to the cathedral, where it was fhot at upwards 

of twenty times without effeB: ; at length a perfon got upon the 

cathedral, fired at, and killed it.'' " In another inftance, a 

flock of fifteen or twenty perched, at the dufk of evening, in a 

tree on the banks of the river Elk, near Netherby, the feat of 

Sir James Graham. A perfon who faw them fettle, fired at 

random at them in the dark fix or feven times, without either 

killing any or frightening them away : furprifed at this, he came 

again, at day light, and killed one, whereupon the reft to~k. 
flight." 

VoL. Il. 3 C 
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trained to fifh, and that fome fifhermen keep many 
of them for that purpofe, by which they gain a 
livelihood. " A ring placed round the neck hin
ders the bird from fwallowing ; its natural appetite 
joins with the will of its mafter, and it inftantly 
dives at the word of command; when unable to 
gorge down the fifh it has taken, it returns to the 
keeper, who fecures it to himfelf. Sometimes, if 
the fiih be too big for one to manage, two will aa 
in concert, one taking it by the head and the other 
by the tail." * In England, according to Willough· 
by, t they were hood-winked in the manner of the 

• Latham. 

t "When they come to the rivers, they take ofF their hoods, 
and having tied a leather thong round the lower part of their 
necks, that they may not fwallow down the filh they catch, they 

throw them into the river. They prefently dive under water, 

and there for a time, with wonderful fwiftnefs, they purfue 

the filh, and when they have caught them, they arife prefently 
to the top of the water, and preffing the filh lightly with their 

bills, they fwallow them, till each bird hath in this manner fwal. 

lowed five or fix fifhes; then their keepers call them to the fift, 
to which they readily fly, and, little by little, one after another, 

vomit up all their filh, a little bruifed with the nip they gave 

them with their bills. When they have done filhing, fetting the 

birds on fome high place, they loofe the firing from their necks, 
leaving the palfage to the ftomach free and open, and for their 

reward they throw them part of the prey they have caught, to 

each, perchance, one or two filhes, which they by the way, as 

they are falling in the air, will catch moft dexteroufly in their 
mouths." -Willoughby. 
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Falco ·n they were let off to fifh, and a leather 

tho g was tied round the lower part of their necks, 

to prevent them fwallowing the fi{h. Whitlock 

tells us " that he had a ca£1: of them manned like 

H a ks, which would come to hand." He took 

much pleafure in them, and relates, that the beft 

he had was one prefented to him by Mr Wood, 

Mafi.er of the Corvorants to Charles I. 

This tribe feems poifeifed of energies not of an 

ordinary kind; they are of a fiern fullen charaB:er, 

with a remarkably keen penetrating eye and a vi

gorous body, and their whole deportment carries 

along with it the appearance of the wary circum

fpet1: plunderer, the unrelenting tyrant, and the 

greedy infatiate glutton, rendered lazy only when 

the appetite is palled, and then occafionally puffing 

forth the fetid fumes of a gorged flomach, vented in 

the difagreeable croakings of its hoarfe hollow voice. 

Such is their portrait, fuch the character generally 

given of them by omithologifis, and Milton feems 

to have put the finilhing hand to it, by making Sa

tan perfonate the Corvorant, while he furveys, un

delighted, the beauties of Paradife. '*' It ought, how

ever, to be obferved, that this bird, like other ani

mals, led only by the cravings of appetite, and di

rected by infiina, fills the place and purfues the 

courfe affigned to it by nature. 

• Paradife Loft, Book iv. 1. 19f-I98• 
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CRESTED CORVORANT. 

THE crefl: is black, and longer than that of the 
Great Black Corvorant : the crown of the head, 
and nearly the whole neck, are fi:reaked downwards 
with fcratches of white and dufky: a white gorget 
hangs from the cheeks, and covers the chin ; this 
is bounded behind by a broadifh black fillet, which 
partly covers the auriculars, and is extended to the 
corner of each eye : a patch of white feathers covers 
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the hinder part of each thigh: the refr of iu plu
mage is the fame as that of the preceding fpecies; 
its charaCter is alfo fimilar, 

It is not yet clearly afcertained whether this is a 
variety of the lafi:, or a dHHna fpecies, or whether 
it is the Corvorant in the garb of its highefi: adult 
fiate. Latham inclines to the latter opinion, and 
fuppofes the fi:reaked head and different markings 

of its plumage to be acquired only by age. Buffon, 

in his Planches Enluminees, has given its figure as 
the Corvorant ; and Pennant, differing from them, 
makes it a fpecies of the Shag. Mr Tunfi:all was 
in doubt on this fubjeCt, but difcovered, by diffec
tion, that the whitenefs under the chin and on the 
thighs is not confined to the males, for one with 
thefe marks, which was fent to him out of Holder. 

nefs, in Y orkfhire, in 1 7 7 5, was full of eggs. The 
above figure was taken from the fpecimen in hi• 
mufeum. 
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SHAG, 
SKART, SCARFE, OR GREEN CORMORANT. 

( Pclicanus graculus, Lin.-Lc petit Cormoran ou le NigauJ, Buff.) 

THE form, the afpeB: altogether, the outward 
conformation of all the parts, the charaCter, man
ners and habits, and the places of abode, of this 
ipecies, are nearly like thofe of the Corvorant; but 
they do not affociate, and thefe make their nefis on 
the rugged fuelvy fides and crevices of the rocky 
precipices or projeCling cliffs which overhang the 
fea, while the others make theirs on the fummits 
above them ; and thefe are at once difiinguifhed 
from the others by the greennefs of the upper, and 
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brownnefs of the under plumage, and alfo in being 
of a much lefs fize ; the largeft Shags weighing 
only about four pounds, and meafuring nearly two 
feet fix inches in length, and three feet eight in 
breadth. The bill is of a more flender make, but 
nearly as long as that of the Corvorant ; the head, 
in the male, is crefied in the fame manner ; the 
middle claw is ferrated ; and its tail, confifiing of 
twelve fiiff feathers fiained with green, is alfo of the 
fame form and hoary or dirty appearance as that of 
the Corvorant : the crown of the head, hinder part 
of the neck, lower back, and rump, are of a plain 
black, or very dark green, fhining like fattin : the 
upper back, or fhoulders, together with the fcapu
lars and wings, are nearly of the fame colour, but 
with a tinge of bronze brown, and each feather is 
difiinfrly edged with purple gloifed black : the un
der parts are clouded with dufky dirty white and 
brown. 

The Shag is as greedy and voracious as the Cor
vorant, and, like that bird, after having over-gorg
ed its fiomach, is often found on fhore in a fleepy 
or fi:upified fi:ate; but when this torpor is over, and 
they appear again upon the water, they are then 
extremely alert, and are not eafily fhot, for both 
kinds dive the infi:ant they fee the flafh of the gun, 
and take care afterwards to keep out of its reach. 
In f wimming they carry their head very ere a, while 
the body feems nearly fubmerged, and from their 
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feathers not being quite impervious to the water; 
they do not remain very long upon it at a time, 
but are frequently feen flying about, or fitting on 
the ihore, flapping the moifture fron their wings, 
or keeping them for fome time expanded to dry in 
the fun and the wind. Notwithftanding the ftrong 
and offenfive fmell emitted from the ahags and the 
Corvorants, fome infrances are not w1nting of their 
having been eaten by people in this country, but 
before they are cooked, they muft undergo a cer ... 
tain fweetening procefs, part of wh:ch confifts in 
their being firfr fkinned and drawn, and then wrap
ped up in a clean cloth, and buried for fome time 
in the earth ; after which they are made ready for 
eating in various ways, though genen.lly potted like 
Moorgame. 
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GANNET. 
GAN, SOLAND OR SOLAN GOOSE. 

( Pelicanus bqjfanus, Lin.-Le Fou de Bajfan, Buff.) 

THE Gannet is generally about feven pounds in 
weight, three feet in length, and fix in breadth. 
The bill is of a pale or lead-coloured blue, fix 
inches long, a little jagged on the edges, {l:rong and 
fi.raight to the tip, which is inclined a little down
wards: the upper bill is furniilied with a diftinc:t 
rib or ridge, running along from the tip nearly to 
its bafe, on each fide of which it is furrowed, with
out any vifible appearance of noftrils : the tongue 

i~ fmall, and placed far within the mouth, all the 

VoL. II. ~ D 
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infide of which is black : a darkifh line paffes from 
the brow over the eyes, which are furrounded with 
a naked blue fkin, and, like thofe of the Owl, are 
fet in the head fo as to look nearly ftraight forward, 
and the extreme palenefs of the irides gives them a 
keen wild ftare. The gape of the mouth is very 
wide, and feems more lengthened by a flip of naked 
black fkin, which is extended on each fide from 
the corners beyond the cheeks : thefe features of 
its countenance, altogether, give it the appearance 
of wearing fpeB:acles. A loofe black bare dilatable 
fkin, capable; of great diftention, hung from the 
blades of the under bill, and extended over the 
throat, ferves it as a pouch to carry provifions to 
its mate, or its young. The body is flat and well 
cloathed with feathers ; the neck long : the crown 
of the head, nape, and, in fome fpecimens, the 
hinder part of the neck, are of a buff colour ; great
er quills and baftard wings black, and the reft of 
the plumage white. The tail is wedge-fhaped, and 
confifl:s of twelve tapering :fharp-pointed feathers, 
the middle ones the longefl:. The legs and feet are 
nearly of the fame colour and conformation as thofe 
of the Corvorant, but they are curiouily marked by 
a pea-green ftripe, which runs down each :Chin, and 
branches off along every one of the toes. The male 
and female are nearly alike, but the young birds, 
during the firft year, appear as if they were of a 
difl:intt fpecies, for their plumage is then of a dufky 
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colour, fpeck.led all over with triangular white 

fpots. 
THE female makes her neft in the caverns and 

fiifures, or on the ledges of the lowering precipice, 
as well as on the plain furface of the ground ; it is 
formed of a great quantity of withered graifes and 
fea-weeds of various kinds, gathered with much la
bour from the barren foil, * or picked up floating 
about upon the water. She lays three eggs, of 
a white colour, and fomewhat lefs than thofe of a 
Goofe, although ornithologifis affert that fhe will 
lay only one egg, if left to herfelf undifiurbed, and 
that when this egg is taken away fhe then lays a 

• " They continue to pluck grafs for their nefts from their 

earning in March, till the young fowl is ready to fly, in Auguft 

or September, according as the inhabitants take or leave the 

firft or fecond eggs. It is remarkable of them that they never 

pluck grafs but on windy dayt.."-Martin. [It would appear 

from this that they are not fo fuccefsful in taking their prey in 

boifterous weather as when it is calm. J 
Martin gives an account of the Solan Geefe ftealing the ma

terials of which they form their nefts, from each other, and de

fcribes a battle between two of them in confequcnce of a theft 

of this kind : the one which had robbed the neft flew towards 

the fea with its load, and returned again as if it had gathered 

the ftuff from a different quarter; but the owner, though at a 

diftance from his neft, had obferved the robbery, and waited the 

return of the thief, which he attacked with the utmoft fury. 

" This bloody battle was fought above our heads, and proved 

fatal to the thief, who fell dead fo near our boat, that our men 

took him up, and prefently dreffed and eat him." 

3D z 
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fecond, and in like manner a third, which fhe is 
generally permitted to hatch, and rear the young 
one. * " The male and female hatch and fifh by 
turns ; the fifher returns to the neft with five or fix 
herrings in its gorget, all entire and undigefi:ed, 
which the hatcher pulls out from the throat of its 
provider, and fwallows them, making at the famt! 
time a loud noife." 

Thefe birds are common on the coafi:s of Nor .. 
way and Iceland, and are faid to be met with in 
great nun1bers about New Holland and New Zea
land ; they breed alfo on the coafi:s of N ewfound
Iand, and migrate fouthward along the American 
fhores as far as South Carolina : they are noticed, 
indeed, by navigators, as being met with, dif
perfed over both hemifpheres, and are probably 
one great family fpread over the whole globe; but 
their greateft known rendezvous is the Hebrides 
and other folitary rocky ifles of North Britain, 
where their nefts, in the months of May and June, 

'*' H The Solan Geefe have always fome of their number that 

keep watch in the night time, and if the centinel is furprifed, 

(as it often happens) all that flock are taken, one after another ; 

but if the centinel be awake at the approach of the creeping 

fowle~, and hear a noife, he cries foftly Grog, Grog, at which 

the flock do not move; but if this centinel fee or hear the fowl

er approaching, he cries foftly Bir, Bir, which would feem to 

import danger, fince immediately after, all the tribe take wing, 

leaving the riifappointed fowlers without any profpecl: of fuccefs 
for that night." 
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are defcribed as fo clofely placed together, ~hat it 
is difficult to walk without treading upon fome of 
them ; and it is faid that the fwarms of the old 
birds are fo prodigious, that when they rife into the 
air, they ftun the ear with their noife, and over
:fhadow the ground like the clouds. * At the fmall 

· ifle of Borea, Martin fays " the heavens were dark
ened by thofe flying above our heads ; their excre
ments were in fuch quantity, that they gave a 
tinCture to the fea, and at the fame time fullied our 
boat and cloaths." Befides this fmall ifle of Bo
rea, and St Kilda, noticed by Martin, Pennant and 
other writers mention the ifle of Ailfa in the Frith 
of Clyde ; the Stack of Souliskerry, near the Ork
neys ; the Skellig Ifle~, off the coaft of Kerry, Ire
land; and the Bafs Ifle, in the Frith of Forth. 
This !aft-mentioned ifle is farmed out at a confider
able rent for the eggs of the various kinds of wa .. 
ter.fowl with which it fwarms; and the produce of 
the Solan Geefe forms a large portion of this rent ; 
for great numbers of their young ones are taken 

'*' Martin, in l~is Hifrory of and Voyage to St Kilda, pub
lifhed in I 698, fays " the inhabitants of St Kilda take their 
meafures from the flight of thefe fowl5, when the heavens are not 
clear, as from a fure compafs, experience !hewing that every tribe 

of fowls bend their courfe to their refpeB:ive quarters, though 
out of fight of the ifle ; this appeared clearly in our gradual ad

vances ; and their motion being compared, did exactly quadrate 
with our corrpafs.'' 
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every feafon, and fold in Edinburgh for about 
twenty-pence each, where they are efleemed a fa
vourite difh, being generally roafi:ed, and eaten 
before dinner. On the other bleak and bare Hies, 
the inhabitants, during a great part of the year, 
depend for their fupport upon thefe birds and their 
eggs, which are taken in amazing quantities, and 
are the principal articles of their food. * From the 
nefis placed upon the ground the eggs are eafily 
picked up one after another, in great numbers, as 
faft as they are laid ; but in robbing the nefls built 
in the precipices, chiefly for the fake of the birds, 
the bufinefs wears a very different afpea : there, 
before the dearly earned booty can be fecured, the 
adventurous fowler, trained to it from his youth, and 
familiarized to the danger, mufl firfl approach the 
brow of the fearful precipice, to view and to trace 
his progrefs on the broken pendent rocks beneath 
him : over thefe rocks, which (perhaps a hundred 
fathoms lower) are dallied by the foaming [urge, 

he is from a prodigious height about to be fuf
pended. After addreffing himfelf in prayer to the 

'*' " They preferve the eggs in ftone huts or pyramids, which 

they build for that purpofe, as well as for a Lhelter to the fowlers: 

in thefe pyramids they cover up the eggs with turf alhes, which 

defend them from the air, drynefs being their only prefervative, 

and moifture their corruption : by this method, it is faid, they 

keep them frelh and fit for ufe, for fix, feven, or even for eight 

months."-Martin. 
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. Supreme Difpofer of events, with a mind prepared 
for the arduous tafk, he is let down by a rope, either 
held fafl: by his comrades, or fixed into the ground 
on the fummit, with his figna:l cord, his pole-net, 
his pole-hook, &c. and thus equipped, he is enabled, 
in his progrefs, either to ftop, to afcend or defcend, 
as he fees occafion. Sometimes by fwinging him .. 
felf from one ledge to another, with the help of 
his hook, he mounts upwards, and clambers from 
place to place ; and, at other opportunities, by 
fpringing backwards, he can dart himfelf into the 
hollow caverns of the projeCting rock, which he 
commonly finds well ftored with the objeCts of his 
purfuit, whence the plunder, chiefly confifting of 
the full-grown young birds, is drawn up to the top, 
or toifed down to the boat at the bottom, according 
to the fituation of concurring circumftances of time 
and place. In thefe hollows he takes his refl:, and 
fometimes remains during the night, efpecially when 
they happen to be at fuch vafl: and fl:upendous 
heights. To others of lefs magnitude the fowlers 
commonly climb from the bottom, with the help of 
their hooked poles only, by which they affifl:, and 
pufh or pull up each other from hold to hold, and 
in this manner traverfe the whole front of the 
frightful fear. To a feeling mind the vety fight of 
this hazardous employment, in whatever way it is 
purfued, is painful ; for, indeed, it often happens 
tl].at thefe adventurous poor n1en, in this life-taking 
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mode of obtaining their living, flip their hold, are 

precipitated from one projeCtion to another, with 
increafing velocity, and fall mangled upon the rocks, 
or are for ever buried in the abyfs beneath. 
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